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Saudi missile IADB loans

sites may fall sharply

be bombed, over dispute

Israel warns on funding

London seeks urgent report on ‘savage’ Ulster killingsTw German

be bombed,
Israel warns
SAUDI ARABIA’S- purchase of
Chinese-made surface-to-surface
missiles with a range of more
than 2,000 miles has prompted
demands from Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, Israel’s Prime Minister,
for their immediate removal, cou-

THElfcUJah Army and the Royal
Ulster Constabulary were both*
trybJgftetaniay to piece together
tiroe^ara.af Saturday when two
Brit&b-aoldiers (fled after being
beafohabd shot hy a frenzied
crowd dttritig an IRA funeral pro*
cession in West Belfast.
• Saturday's events came only

— — —- riea that the two were on a sur-

BYKERAN COOKE H BELFAST AND PETER RDDELL M LONDON vefflance mission and that their
_ car, destroyed by republicans

... •
. t .... after *be attack, had been

rtpumed as “an act of appalling end's events to Parliament today, diers had been driving, is col- equipped with special monitoring
/** hy Mrs Margaret

crowd dttriti# an IRA funeral pro* Thatcher, the British Prime Min- two soldiers, both cm duty, were Lt Colonel Martin Robots of Onlookers described how a sll-

cession in West BtifosL ister, in the Republican heartland of the Royal Signals Corps said the ver VW Passat had mounted the
- Saturday's events came only Mr Tom King; the Northern West Belfast at a time when ten- two dead soldiers had been on pavement and with lights flash-
three dajfc after three people died Ireland Secretary, who flew back sion was exceptionally high- The their way back to army HQ at ing and horn sounding had
and more than 50 were injured to Belfast from London yesterday Army has special "tribal maps” Lisburn barracks south of Belfast driven past the funeral cortege of
when a loyalist bomber attacked in face of a growing tide of vio- of Northern Ireland, showing a when they blundered into the Kevin Brady, an IRA member

BRA funeraL - fence in Britain’s troubled juov- green and orange patchwork of IRA funeral cortege. The soldiers shot in the course of the ceme-

Attention focuses on why the oared in a very deep
wo soldiers, both cm duty, were Lt Colonel Martin

Shamir, Israel’s Prime Minister, damaging dispute over its future
for their immediate removal, con- funding: The IADB approved only
pled with warnings from senior £L36bn of new liana in 1987, its
Israeli officials that their launch umiiwt report says, well below
sites could be bombed. Page 22 the $3.04bn of 1986 and the record

$3.57bn of 1964. Page 22

Israeli soldier killed European Monetary System:
A 28-year-old reservist yesterday The French and Belgian francs

became the first Israeli fatality of wore both a ttttle easier in the
the Palestinian, mwrfrfwg- He was EMS hist week. Trading started

shot in the tod while on guard rather unsettled, as traders

duty in Bethlehem. Later. Israeli awaited details of the UK budget
tmnpa mmiiM wp puma than 800 and the release of US tradedata.

PafesttnianB for qnestioning and ^ dollar’s reaction to better
began a search of the area. Page waTcS

LOANS ADVANCED by th* «****«> BRA ftmeraL fence in Britain’s troubled jrov- green and orange patchwork of IRA funeral cortege. The soldiers shot in the course of the a
Inter-American Development The murders of Corporal Derek luce of Northern Ireland, has the various Republican and Loy- had tried to escape but had been tezy bombing on Wednesday
Bank, T.»tin America's multllai- Wood, 24, and Corporal David called for a full and urgent report alist areas. West Belfast and m dragged from their car, beaten The car’s progress had t

eral financing body, fen sharply HoWes, both of the Royal into “these horrific killings." Mr particular the Falls and Ander- and then shot. blocked by the crowd. It revei

last year, I**™** of a long and CorpffDTSgfcals, have been coo- King will report on the week- stown Roads along which the sol- The army has dismissed theo- Continued on Page 22Continued on Page 22

fined to small
still seemed to

» and trading !

direction. I

Departure of Noriega

delayed by row with

US over military role
BY DAVID GARDNER M MEXICO CITYSalvadorans go to polls Stm seemea to lact mrectun. OT uAxu uwiuncn m me

Salvadorans voted yesterday In With French presidential dec- THE PANAMANIAN Defence
legislative and municipal elec- tions due on April 24 and May B, Forces have decided that Gen
tions after leftist guerrillas blew there was speculation that some Manuel Antonio Noriega must

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN KONSTANZ

THE EUROPEAN Community If Mr <

ries that the two woe on a sur- ofdfp
veillance mission and that their
car, destroyed by republicans
after the attack, had been of
equipped with special monitoring ClUvilvII

ed. equipment.
bate of Onlookers described how a sfl- mVOC flAACl
said the ver VW Passat had mounted the cliVCS DUU3

1

bear on pavement and with lights flash-
0

* *** ins and horn sounding had WnSflt
driven past the funeral cortege of OUitlll
Kevin Brady, an IRA member h Bow.
shot in the course of the ceme-

Davta Marsh in Bonn

tezy bombing an Wednesday. CHANCELLOR HELMUT Kohl’s
The car’s progress had been Christian Democratic Union

blocked by the crowd. It reversed (CDU) yesterday maintained its
Continued on Page 22 absolute majority of seats in key

elections in the West German
. state (Land) of Baden Wttrttera-

1 ClinnAVT berg, although with a sharply

I ?jl 41 * * 1/ lowerresuh than in the last state

The score was a clear personal
victory for Mr Lothar Sprith, the

1 1 W Christian Democrats’ Prime Min-m
ister in Baden Wurttemberg for

10 years, who now sees his posd-
. m turn enhanced as a rival withinQfn TlfC! Aw party to Mr Kohi

dl'ill'IlO With the liberal Free Demo-
crats, junior partners in the Bonn

tusTAiiz coalition, as well as the Opposi-
tion Social Democrats (SPD),

If Mr de Clercq has his way, both registering losses, the three

EC joins support

for Gatt to have

stronger status

up transmission towers north of fona of realignment would be leave the country, alter firmly

San Salvador, leaving most of the made soon after, especially with backing him throughout more
country without electricity. the Italian Bra showing signs of than nine months- cl opposition

Activists plan strike

Anti-apartheid activists in South
Africa today attempt to moMiiwi
the first nationwide protest since
leading Mack opposition groups
were banned hat month. There
have been appeals for a “national
day of protest” to commemorate
the 28th anniversary of tire Shar-
peville massacre and to protest
against the banning of any activ-

ity by the United Democratic
Front and 16 other groups.

Missile war continues
Iran attacked a ship in the Gulf
and launched at least one mimriifl

at Baghdad as the Iran-Iraq “war
of the dries” entered its fourth
week. Iraq said its warplanes hit
five Iranian towns and dries.
Gulf shipping sources said -Ira-

nian gunboats attacked a ship In.
apparent retaliation for an Iraqi
raid on an off terminal. Page 4

weakness.
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protest- ..

But his departure Is bring held
im by a dispute wfih the US over
the future role of the defence
forces in Panamanian politics

and society, ' One senior, govern-

ment official' said Gen. -Noriega
bad originally berix expected to

leave eaiiy yesterday.

In Wariungtoh .over tiro week-
end, Mr George Shultz, US Secre-

tary cf State,confirmed that Gen
Noriega’s' dors were numbered
and called upon him to step
down.
President Manuel Sobs Palma,

whom Gen-Noriega appointed on

has come out in favour of Gatt will also create its own major parties all suffered their
Captain Eduardo TJm Yueng, strengthening the General Agree- political constituency In the worst scores in the state for at

the defence forces spokesman, ment on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) international trading community, leak 20 years - confirming the
said yesterday: “We cannot per- and giving it a status equivalent He envisages private sector rep- trend towards fragmentation.
nrit a break-up (of tiro military), (to that enjoyed by the Interna- resentatlves attending
that they fhri«Vi with our institn- ttonal Monetary Fund and the annual ministerial meetings, in

tion. That is definite. This attack World Bank. similar fashion to the congrega-
is not only against the General The world trade organisation tion of hankers at IMF and World
but aimed at the defence forces, needed more political weight Bank annual meetings.

There can be no retreat which effectively to handle current ten- The Commissioner acknowl-
puts us back on the street as a sions in the trading sykem, Mr edged that the Community had
police force with truncheons. We Willy de Clercq, the Commls- not yet taken a position on the

1113111talned

art of the Panamanian sioner for External Affairs, told particular form for greater minis-

an informal meeting of trade terial involvement in the Gatt
The cohesion of the Panama-

nian Defence Forces has been
battered by last Wednesday’s
failed coup. Speaking on NBC’s

its position.

Minority parties, none of which
ministers In Konstanz over the Britain, tor example, wants more will sit in the four-party pariia-

weekend. time to consider the usefulness of ment. gained a combined 5.4 per
By joining the US and Japan, an annual meeting,

which had already voiced their However, Mr
cent of the votes, according to

Bangemann provisional results last night,

Meet the Press programme yes* backing for a .more powerful stressed, the 30 ministers who against only 0.5 per cent four
terday, Mr Shultz said Gen Gatt, the EC has now made it met in Konstanz to discuss prog- years aga
Noriega “is in no position to die* almost certain that measures will ress in the Uruguay round had Major beneficiaries were the
tate the terms of the transition”, he agreed when world trade min- agreed on tiro necessity of rein- neo-Nazi party with 2JL per emit
The Government has literally isters meet in Montreal in forcing Gatt. and the far right Republicans

run out of money. Officials say December for the mid-term This is one of three items on with L0 ner cent.

isters meet in Montreal in forcing Gatt. and the far right Republicans
December for the mid-term This Is one of three items on I -gjth L0 per cent

February 26 to replace the drags charges against him in the attempts to get fresh funds from ( review of Gatfs current Uruguay which a consensus is expected to 1 Yesterday's outcome, following
deposed President Eric Arturo US be dropped and that be be Libya and from what US officials Round. have emerged by the mid-term a string of four successive CDU
Del Valle, was yesterday after- allowed to remain in Panama. describe as a “narco-hank” linked Gatt will probably be empow- review in December. The other setbacks In state elections, was
noon due to have announced a These issues can probably be to the Colombian drugs trade ered to undertake regular two are tiro liberalising of trade wricomed last night by Mr Kohl
transitional programme which resolved; hut a third demand, came to nothing. This appears to appraisals of countries* trade pot in tropical products, ardently as a “great result”
would came into effect alter the -that GenNoriega andMs General be borne out by the Govern- Ides, testing them for compliance pursued by the developing ooun- _

.r«mVi iknorfmv aminr Rnv. staff nTImsaH fn wMilrmitiim wient's r-nitfinning Innhllltv tft with Gatt rules and assesstUe the tries, and a more effective dis- Mr 2>paLO, WOO will now COn-

Day
Position

would came into effect alter the -that GenNoriega andMs General be borne out by the Govern- fries, testingthem for compliance pursued by the developing ooun- „ _ .

General’s departure, senior Gov- Staff be allowed to restructure mentis continuing inability to with Gatt rotes and assessing the tries, and a more effective dis- 4.

1
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eznmeirt officials say. : the mflttary, wbidi would i^ain meet its payrolL impact oS any protectionist mea- pute settlement system for Gatt s™* P™-

This idah was QnStrated ttytheamtmrinent role in public fife, is

breakdown :

ofmegOtltarions dn ymere the negotiations are found-
On Thursday it made part pay* I sores.

tiro negotiatioinB'are found- meat to some public sector work- Trade ministers will meet more
„ . era in commemorative coins frequently under the Gatt aegis.

DIRECT talks between tiro Nfe*

SSSnrfiSnaJita-/ The chart shotos ttustwocoTi- Saturday between Gen Noriega erfng. ... . . era in commemorative coins
raM tm anm terminal, rage 4. stmfnts on European Monetary and a senior US defegation ted*y _** 1

'

'

minted at tiro time of the 1977
S&stem exchange rates. The upper off Jteite

»' •

.

'
•• • Panama Canal Treaties.

Zhao uroes KwM reform based on die'weakest air- william Walker.' DIRECT folks between tiro S»- A new cycle in the twice" ' v®" rency in the system, defines the The defence forces on Saturday fragte® Goyenrsieisi; and repre- Tnnnthly pay round <qiens today.
Communist Party chief Zhao cross-rates from which no cur- afternoon rejected US demands' sentatives of the UShacked Coot- when the pensioners are due to
Ziyang urged teste-, more open rency (except the Ura) may moat as “unacceptable and anfirPanar tra rebels are expected to go be paid again. With the banks
and bolder reforms m China s by more than 2^ per amt. The manian” sdter two rounds of ahead today as planned despite still closed after 18 days and nai-

minted at tiro time of the 1977

.

Panama Canal Treaties.
A new cycle in the twice

Improvements to the system “jjSj0 rai
g without the aid of a

could include measures to pro-
'
1pbalirion, distanced nunself din-

vent foot-dragging by an accused ~® ctection campaign from

possibly once a year, although country, a shortened time sched- Bonn government on eco-

not all of Gattis 95 members want ule for the forming of a dispute ??S^.?Sr,”
,lclear ““gF issues,

an annual encounter. panel, its report and acceptance OVfll
l
tlie Goveni-

Co-operation between the Gatt, of its niuiings by the Gatt coon- me“t s 1390 reform plans.

the IMF and the World Bank will oil, Mr Bangemann said. Christian Democrats

and bolder reforms in China's ^
government and the eomomy. He torer chart gwes’each currency's I talks. However; contacts have not tiro sharp escalation ^in regional ther caki nor credit, pec^ile have
made clear his opposition to calls divergence from the "central rate” broken down. Gen Noriega is tension caused a s i dor San- reached the limit of their ingenu-
frit* mintlon nnn coin rhino - v> — '— I . « . « .TTj.j JImIwA* -Cr- *— Pam 44 - — 4.1 : z-—nr

lower chart gives
after 18 days and nei-

be extmided so that tiro trade &c* greater role nnght also be alio- ( gained 49J per cent of the votes.
tor receives more attention. cated to voluntary arbitration. down from 51.9 per cent in the
Mr Martin Bangemann, the By far the Uvriiest discussion 1984 poll, marking its worst score

West German Economy Minister, was over agricultural trade la the state since 1968. Under the
pointed out that trade provided reform, the centrepiece of the Baden-Wdrttemberg voting sys-
on average 20 per cent of the Uruguay round. Some heat was tem the outcome was enough to
Gross National Product of Gatt generated hy Mr de Clercq’s vig- keep the CDU with an absolute
member states. orous defence against charges majority in the state parliament.

It was not enough to discuss that the EC was being obstruc- where it looks likely to have 66

j

the financial side alone when tive in caning only for short-term seats against 68 last time. Tfoe
working for economic adjustment emergency action to reduce sur- SPD remains second strongest
and growth. But fotf trade's role plus stocks and control prices with 42 (41), with the Greens
to be respected Gatt had to be and refusing to commit itself to gaining a seat to 10 the FDP
politicised, Mr Bangemann said, the abolition of export subsidies, losing one to seven.

down from 51.9 per cent in the

for caution and said China against the European Currency understood to have demanded dtatefo dOeualve. Page 22
should offer incentives to attract
foreign investment Page 4

Unit (Eku). itself derived from a
basket of European currencies.

ity to feed their famfllfis.

Afghan rebels rejection bayerische vereinsbank,

*»- guerrillas denounced

per cent at parent bank level, to
DMBOlm ($358m) test year. Total

;

soring Washington aMiteaHy mbi*b<m£
Pakistan into a peace settlement. ^ omt ftpa

New York court ruling blow to

Campeau’s takeover Strategy
per cent Page 25 BYRODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

ej i __Vo Hanimfc nrm«r men Western world's lareest A NEW YORK court rating has rmA devalue any Federated stake Campeatz to buy its Brooks
Sri Lanka deploys army CO,

invalidated much of tiro *6J8bh that Campeau bought If the p<^- Brothers US menswear retail

Hundreds of Sri Lankan troops Hm«» in nlariva of financing that Campean. tiro .Son pill,was triggered, Feder- chain - a deal conditional on
moved into parts of the island’s H H mmmnv ton Canadian real estate and retail- ated’s existing shareholders Campeau's bid for Federated sao-
east at the weekend to prevent

osrane. uro company, nas oeen -

t *— ,j

—

i i*-

this month. FROCORDIA. Swedish s

hoi ai uk wwmw w/ ptcvcui. rinwn mn^iv h>»n» rtf ing group, had lined op for its would have the right to buy more ceedhig.
attacks on Sinhalese by Tamil Sfong depresSon^ fia world body-contested attempt to take stock at a considerable discount. Poison pills bavebeen a cozn-

PLO seeks delay

FROCORDIA, Swedish statehold-
ing company which was partly
privatised last smxuzmr, reported

over Federated Department
Stores, a leading US mailer.
In' a rdre show of judicial

approval for “poison pill”

defences. Judge Leonard Sand,

fepartment
said only that it ?°,

n feat
?
ire of ?s takeover

stw sms
o(&r to meet the court's obJe» to

BUDfETBS
INVESTMENT
REPORT

f~\artmore$free BudgetW
VJinvestment Report cassette

brings you theirexpert ana/ysis

ofthe effects and implications

of theBudgetfor the persona/

investor

The Palestine Liberation Organi- tidiro. The ruling put a compeSg. dumhtiUas’ talnre^
— mr n\ ne *n after financial items to SKrL36bn

|
Manhattan, ruled that Feder- fmn) ^ u_ u&nr tha ™n. .Tmiox snnri «»iri lumsation (PLO), under US orders to

shut its UN mission today, hopes
the prl- Judge Sand said, however, thatiVli.l a t ri -m

I

nti O, U- UIC }fAMr WUMfl/v wiu OMiU, wvibvu, UM1.

vately-beld New York retailer. Federated’s had served the legiti-

Gartmorc

r^rfavo^is^ho-wss
sum of the closure order. ftgeS ™ Umts-end Spencer. theDK who tmdered their stocte^iy.

, and because of greater effiefen- defence would seriously dilute stores group, has agreed with -Robert Campean profile, Page 28
One term for Aquino ties. A 44 per cent higher divl- ’*- ' '

-r—— :—:

:

Philippines President Corazon dend of FI 1.15 per share was —^ , m m '

-m -m -m -w . -.^ forMW' P”!M
,, British bank plans US takeover

she was “really just meant for HKKS inteniaocvnal Corporation, -
. . MT

heavily favo

British bank plans US takeover
one term.

S Korean parties divide

investment banking group con- BY NICK BtMKER IN LONDON
ftSSnSi THE,ROYAL Bank of Scotland said he -had derided to confirm including Midland Bank’s near-

SpgW nerriSrt in
a frfendly take- rumours thathe was in negotia- fatal purchase in the early 1980s

ft 35 per Cent interest in Pmonndl finnQ with tho TTS omnn after fit fhwtnr Matinrnal Banb- rtf Qan

opposition before next month s

National Assembly elections vir-

shipbufiders. Page 25
the Edinburgh-based bank said said the Royal Bank, which stall any adverse City of London

nroUycoUapsedyesterday with MASS DEFECTION of employees yesterday, Tte move, comes arc

rival ^parties accusing each other from Purcril Graham, the Euro-

of toS^tyVTh?two main bond broker, ended unfortunately a US)retailJ*®ktoff

ooposSn Soups are expected to fbr 15 of the people Snvrdved last Btoaradal robas^. to

S^SnroStelks week, when Cantor Fitzgerald, Rroyidance, Rhode Island, and is

yesterday. The move comes five is about 15 per cent owned by-tiro comment on the proposal, Mr
•T' .. . 1.1 < 1 i_ tr__.u * «- ruc« an.*.. *_*—i j * mlu

derided foseek Kuwait Investment Office, first Winter pointed out"that dtiyqnp I

ig xerpriartirm- approached Citizens late last had no debts from less developed
ial is based in year. It was received “in a per- countries and no portfolio of
> Island, and is fectly friendly fashion," he said, loans to the energy industry.

Royal Bank at . Talks between the two groups The Royal Bank's main us
US company’s .were stilt “at a very eariy stage”, presence at the moment is a
latian on the and no price had yet been agreed, branch in New York. It first

securities mar- hut the Royal' Bank was ccmfi- decided in principle to seek a US
hi has recently dent that tiro deal could be con- acquisition in 1988, as a solution

opposition groups are expected to “rmoitnepraG

cauoff merger talks today.

Israeli push In Lebanon
Tank-led Israeli troops backed by set it up. Page 25

helicopter gunships have thrust

recruiting
American Ni
ket Bid spei

for cross-border missiles attacks. \
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Mitterrand set

to announce

Opposition

boycotts

new Dhaka

Paris, Bonn differ on EMS change
BY DAVD MARSHM BONN

Afghanistan

elections )-#

his candidacy parliament^ “*“**^*7 THE FOURTH parliament

BY PAUL BETTS H PARIS

THE FRENCH presidential elec-

tion will gather full steam this

week when President Francois

Mitterrand finally announces his

Rag-awaited decision to run for a
second seven-year term.

Mr Mitterrand confirmed he
would announce his decision this

weds in a video-recorded message
to a rally of IS.000 Socialist sym-
pathisers at Le Bourget, outside

Paris, yesterday.

Although he did not specifi-

cally say whether he would seek

a second mandate. Mr Lionel Jos-

pin, the Socialist secretary gen-

eral, and several other Socialist

leaders made it dear that Mr Mit-
terrand, who remains the hot
favourite to win the election in

the latest opinion polls, was
expected to run again.

The betting Is that Mr Mitter-

rand will announce his formal
cfedskm to seek another mandate
on Wednesday. In his message,
Mr Mitterrand said he was anx-
ious to see his country unite

together “to win the challenges"

facing France this century.

The formal entry of Mr Mitter-

rand into the election campaign
as the Socialist candidate will

mark a new phase In the contest

dominated so far by the battle

between the two right-wing can-

didates. Mr Jacques Chirac, the
GauHist BPS Prime Minister, and
Mr Raymond Barre, the former
centrist prime minister, for the
primary on the right.

Mr Chirac has now extended

his lead over Mr Barre, with the

latest opinion polls giving him
about three points more.
Mr Chirac was yesterday the

star of a huge US-styto rally at
Vincennes on the other side of
Paris 'attended by more than
50400 RPR supporters as well as
several GauDist ministers and Mr
Johnny Hallyday. the popular

THE FOURTH parilament in
Bangladesh’s 17-year history

was sworn in yesterday, but
one bloc of members failed to

appear. AP reports from
Dhaka.
The parliament *- te legiti-

macy already questioned
because ofevidence erf a rigged
riartton — fa wparfwi to be
given controversial legislation
to make the country of lOSm
people an Islamic state.

DIVERGING VIEWS between
France and West Germany over
the seed far changesm the Euro-

pean Monetary System, are likely

to come to the surface in Bom
today, at toe first ftall meeting at
the newly established Franoo-

Gennan Finance CoundL
The Paris Governmentmayuse

the meting, linking Finance and
Economy Ministers and central
bank governors from the two
countries, to press for further

adjustments in the rules cm inter-

vention *Tid credit faculties in
the EMS.

The gathering, hosted by the
Bonn Finance Ministry, is tamed
a an exchange of views and will

not lead to any firm dedsimw.
The body, which wUl meet every
three months in future, will try

to come up with ways of better

harmonising French and What
German fiscal and monetaiy pofr

de&
The misfaters and central hazik

governors may also seek to pre-

pare a common position ahead of
the meeting of toe IMF’s interim

committee in Washington "«*
mnrrfrh

The most contentious issue,

however, is expected to be the
EMS. France, backed by the other
elx full EMS countries, except
West Germany and the Nether-
lands, wants to increase toe obfi-

gation an strong currency mem-
hm to wpirul mrfrJmnwntefttn
counter any exchange rate
strains in the system. .-

Mr Gerhard Stolte&beig; to®
West German Finance Munster,
last week spelled outin a memo-
random ha strong misgivings
about alterations to the EMS
rales. Be.calledfbrEC countries

to Hft all exchange controls as a

precondition for any eventual

movies towards European mone-

tary union.

Tftff - TppmnnmHnm reflected

dosely the views of the West Ger-

Tnnti Bundesbank, which has

already voiced scepticism about

the Franco-German CoundL
The central bank’s governing

has ivuntnittpri its pISSF

itarfi Mr Kail Otto Poebl, as a
member of the bilateral body

only under toe condition that no
decisions are taken which breach

its monetary independence.

called for

next month

David Marsh sees a challenge to Britain in the new Finance Council

Francois Mitterrand: suspense to

toe end

French rock ringer who used to

back the Communists. Mr
Edouard BaELadur, the Finance
Minister and one of Mr Chirac’s
key political strategists, also suc-

ceeded in unsettling the Barrist

camp last week by floating the
idea of forming me big conser-

vative party in France.
But even before formally

rier|arfag htmsrff an the Socialist
candidate, Mr Mitterrand has sto-

len the show so far in the cam-
paign. His tactics of maintaining
the suspense about his electoral

ambitions to the very end have
infuriated his right-wing oppo-
nents while keeping him in the
lead in the opinion palls. A Libfir-

ation-lfop poll at the weekend
showed Mr Mitterrand winning
384 per cent of toe votes in toe
tost round of the election against

215 per cent far Mr Chirac and 21
per cent far Mr Barre. In the sec-

ond round. Mr Mitterrand would
leadMr Chirac by 515 per cent to
44.5 per emit and Bite Bane by 54
per cent to 46 pm cent
The question now is whether

Mr Mitterrand will be able to
wmtnfariw hb» lead once be enters
formally the presidential contest

The 18 members of toe Com-
bined Opposition Party were

not at the oath of office cere-

mony, but there was no expla-

nation far their absence.
Despite its name, the

so-called opposition Hoc con-

sists of 76 small parties which
are loyal to the government of
President Muhammad
Erahad.

Delicate problem for EC partners

The Parifament was chosen
March 3 In an election where
there was evidence of vote-

tampering. MrErshmFs Jatiya

Party won 251 of the 300 seats.

The president told a reli-

gious gathering March 13 that

he would otter legislation to

amend the constitution to
Bangladesh an Mamie

state.

But the opposition parties

already have announced they
will oppose the move.

Even Mr Jamaat-e-Islami
Abbas All fthaw, the leadw of
the fundamentalist Moslem
party, denounced the proposal.

"This is a political gimmick
by Erahad to perpetuate Us
rule." he said.

It has snggynipd that

Mr Ersbad’s call for an Mamie
state Is aimed at weakening
his two chief opponents -
both women — Ms Shaft Bas-
ina of the Awanrf League and
Ms Khaleda Zla of the Bangla-
desh Nationalist Party.

WHEN the West German and
French Finance Ministers and
central bank governors sit down
to dm^AT fa pirnl) tonight after
tiie first session ot the two coun-
tries’ trilateral Finance Council,

German officials admit to a
sneaking worry flat the food and
surroundings may not be as good
as in Paris.

That is not the only delicate

psychological problem hanging
over the first meeting of the
group, which was established in
January along with a bilateral

Defence Council to intensify
already close Franco-German
pniitfpaf tfaS.

The Finance Council, which
will assemble every three
Tnnrrtb«

l
hpmm likely to he used

by the French as a forum from
which to persuade the West Ger-
mans to™ mare a more expan-
sionary economic policy ifap-

That objective has already
aroused misgivings to the
Germans. On one of the key
issues - French proposals for fur-

ther development of the Euro-
pean Monetary System (EMS),
Europe's ton*year-aid exchange
rate nfahtH—ttrm gchOW • fling
is plenty of roam far disagree-
ment between the two rides.

At the same time, however,
efforts to promote further Fren-

coGennan policy alignment, fa
both the economic and the xhffi-

tarv and security fields, add up to
a powerful challenge to the rest

of Europe - and particularly to
ttHf-atn

Britain’s refusal to join toe
exchange rate mechanism (ERM)
ofthe EMS, together with the crifc

fcfann by Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, of the Fran-

coGerman Defence Council, are
seen in both Bonn and Paris as

pqtoing ttiff Rwinana
ever more dosely into alliance.

Commenting on Britain's
uncompromising non-member-
ship of the ERM, underfilled by
the recent move to let the pound
move well above its previous
T>to rgnteg

. a senior "fftrhiT to
the Bysfie Palace to Paris said

last week: "If Britain has a nega-
tive position, the only way to

advance is fear tie French and
Germans to show resolve."

A very senior member of the
Bundesbank is highly sceptical

abort French proposals for a fur-

ther wiflunhilE of the credit and
Intervention mechanism of the
EMS, hpied in Paris as essential

steps towards eventual European
moostoy qoIkl
But ha says Britain's rejection

of full BMS participation.
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together with the softer exchange
rate regime enjoyed by Italy and
non-membersMpby toe sew EC
members, are inevitably chang-
ing the shape-of the EMS away
from a Eurqpe-widB system.

There is a possibility that the

EMS wffl change character - and
will become just a vehicle
towards French and German,
[monetary] union," he says..

Mrs Thatcher, who is widely
seen on the Continent as the
ffhlef impediment to. at more
"European” policy line by the

British Government, 1s certainly

not tibn tody critic of the new
Franco-German bQstendfsm.
Mr Jacques Defers, the presi-

dent of toe. European Commis-
sion and a former French
Finance Minister, believes cre-

ation of the Franco-German
Finance Council may turn out to

be a mistake. This is because it

might increase West German
T«»r«famn» to be railroaded into

more expansionary policies -

proving as a result ultimately

that policy making in the
enlarged EC hsg become more

**We bare all toe institutions fa

toe EC to cope with economic

pnlfrte? . . . It is absolute non-
sense to say we cant come to

policy coordination because of

the Irish or tbetoe Greeks," he
says. “Why don't they tthe Ge£
mam] see that we could do an
Hit* tef playing a sum construc-

tive role in the multilateral

forums we have built up?”
to spite of these other noises of

discontent, it is Mrs Thatcher's

wefipnbhdsed scepticism abort
Ftenco-Gennan alignment which
has attracted particular criticism

- most of it in private - from
Bonn.

President Najibullah has called

national ejections next month in

Afghanistan as the UN-mediated

talks to end the nine-year-old

guerrilla war toare remain dead-

locked, Reuter reports from bfa.

mghad.
The elections for a two-cham-

ber parliament will be held from

Anril 6 to 15. Kabul Radio sakL

Bat one of the Western-hacked

Moslem guerrilla groups battling

to oust Soviet troops in Aftfcan-

iatan denounced toe plan as a
gimmick to deceive the world.

The radio, monitored in Islama-

bad, said Afghanistan's third par*

ftammtary elections would be for

229 spate in the Council of Bare-
sedatives Gower house) and 62

seats in the Council of Elders

(upper house).
,

It quoted a decree Issued by
President NahbuDah as saying an
unspecified number of seats

would be kept vacant for the reb-

els if they failed to contest now.

Tt is another trick to deceive

toe (Afghan) people and the

world opinion," the Hezb-i-IsIami

(Hekmatyar) party spokesman
Shah Mahmud Muzaffar said.

Her remarks after the Nato,
faimmft this month, where she

called an West Germany to hack
folly western unclear deterrence

to rtrftand its front-line position

stemming from Siler's days, has
been criticised to Bonn as insen-

sitive.

“They are not a legitimate gov-

ernment, they don’t have the
right,' the spokesman, whose
party is one of seven groups to

the main Pakistan-based guerrilla

alliance, stressed.

Hezb-i-IsIami’s leader, Mr Gul-
buddto Hekmatyar. who is also

toe current chairman to the alli-

ance, threatened rebel attacks an
military installations in the capi-

tal.

For dtffawBwt reasons, one well-

respected ambassador in Bonn
from one of West Germany's
neighbours says he is "very criti-

cal" of Bonn’s b"*»my to turn
to the French on the grounds

Mr VaQcerBnehe, a spokesman
on foreign affairs for ChanceHor-
Hflimnt Kohl’s Christian Demo-

1

cratic Union (CDUX says "Mrs

!

Thatcher has to understand toe,

psychology of Europe - not Just
southern England."

The elections were called as
tiie UKspansored peace talks to
Geneva remain stalled an ques-
tions of Soviet military supplies

to Kabul and who will govern
Afghanistan after an estimated
115,000 Soviet troops leave toe
country.

KANSAS PRIMARY

Dukakis edges further ahead
VJUMTDU KAkBIBICVMHM8HMGT0N

GOVERNOR MICHAEL Dukakis
edged further ahead over the
weekend to tirerace tot file Dem-
ocratic presidential w«mraw*f*wy
anHng irBBBWddayniarthi
Rev JBsse Jackson and Senator
Albert Gore In the party caucuses
to Kansas.
My ftirtfi wnd Ba».AA«m.

were 1 afao emerging as' dear
,

front-runner*fa the orach bfaguc"
Michigan, caucuses to be held

.

next weekend.
WMte Kansas with only 4$ del-

egates will account for fewer
1 tom 1 per cent of the votes to be
cast at the Democratic National
Convention, Mr Dukakis* victory

! was a wigntfiewit one because tt

showed his ability to command
.
support to agricultural as writas

i
industrial states.

TFs terrific. K is toe first farm
and agricultural state I have won
and won decisively," Mr Dukakis
said on Saturday night. The
results were also very positive for

Rev Jackson, who came a close

Mr Dukakis garnered 36 per
cent of the local delegates,
against Rev Jackson's 81 par cart
and Mr Gore’s 19 per cent. Mr
Richard Gephardt and Senator
Paul Simon both received negligi-

ble support and about 15per cent
of the delegates eteefort remained—Btmtttod.
Even as the Kansas votes were

bring counted, the Democratic

Tfste&iffc.
contenders moved on to Michigan
-a key industrial Btate which will
selectmore than 3per cent of the
national convention delegates
and could prove decisive by elim-

inating one or more candidates
from the race.

Mr Gephardt, whose protec-
tionist policies are likely to have
their strongest appeal among
Michigan's huge motor industry
work force, desperately needs a
win in this state. However, opin-

ion polls poMished in the Detroit

News over the weekend showed
Mr Gephardt, with 10 per cent
support, floundering well behind
Mr Dukakis and Rev Jackson,
who polled 33 per cent and 31 per
cent respectively. . . .

ff tins pattern Is borne out by
Michigan's voters next weekend.
Mr Gephardt's candidacy would

almost certainly be killed. Sena-

tors Gore and Simon would also

become vulnerable if their sup-

port in Michigan proved to be
negligible, as the polls have pre-

dicted. Each would then have
only one left to restore

his candidacy before the all-im-

portant New York primary on
April 19.

Senator Gore would have to
prove that he could win votes in
the north by putting in a strong

showing in Connecticut on March
29. Senator Simon would have to

win to Wisconsin, a state which
borders his native Illinois, to pre-

serve any credibility.
Tn an [ndifytinn that thp Tteno-

crats themselves may feel that
the race is drawing to a climax,

the candidates in MfcWpm have
noticeably restrained their earlier

attacks on each other and have
concentrated instead on critici-

sing the Republicans and Presi-

dent Reagan.
Meanwhile, Governor Mario

Cuomo, of New York, an
extremely powerful Democratic
politician who has now unequivo-
cally denied any presidential
ambitions, indicated that he may
soon be ready to assume the rate

of kingmaker.
The ffeid might well have

rowed sufficiently within the
next "seven to ten days” for him
to make a personal endorsement
of one of the candidates.

UK to fight

lonely battle

on pollution

Young seeks EC approval

of Rover takeover plan
BY WLUAM DAWKINSM BRUSSELS

By Our Correspondent In

BRITAIN will be fighting a lonely
battle today against most of the
European Community in what is

likely to be failed attempt by
member states to agree on a
series cf moves to combat water
and air poDLutkm-
Lord Caithness, the UK’s new

Environment Minister, fa expec-

ted to came under severe pres-

sure, athis first meeting to Brus-
sels with Us EC counterparts.
Bran Mr Wans Topfer, the West
German Minister chairing the'

Britain fa etttetiw only mem-
ber state or one of a small minor-
ity to be blocking almost every
point on an agenda which fa of
Bunreme Importance to an envi-
ronmentally conscious Bonn Gov-
ernment.

R inefades proposals for reduc-

tions to sulphur dioxide from
power stations, a widely held
cause ofacid rain, which the UK
argues are unrerifcticafly strto-

A separate scheme for halving

exhaust emissions from small
cars fa also befog blockedby toe

UK, in a minority with Fra&bei

Italy and Spain.

They want laser rules oil the

grounds that toe present propos-

als would add too.much vriride

prices, around 500 to cars with
engines of up to 14.hires and
that cheaper methods of cutting

exhaust gas ate on the way.

LORD YOUNG .the British Indus-
try Secretary, is to meet Mr Peter
Sutherland, the European Com-
missioner responsible for compe-
tition policy, to seek agreement
on the conditions for British
Aerospace’s planned takeover of
Rover, the state owned car group.
The British Government is

planning to write off laige
amounts of Hover's accumulated
tosses and trade debts to

the deal acceptable to British
Aerospace, but this cannot go

under EC competition law
without the go ahead from the
BruSSris

tt fa understood that the meefc-

ing; doe to take place an Wedes-
day, is an fairtni negotiation at
which the :two sides will explore
each others' thinking on the deal,
rather than tackling the exact
she of any debt write-off.

EC officials yesterday refused
to comment bn how much is

involved, saying that was still

under negotiation between the
UK Government and the conma?
nles. LmdYoung announced that
he would need to negotiate with
MrSutherlandwhen the deal was
first announced and the DTI offi-

cially notified the Commission
last week that some form of state
aid would be involved.

T he meeting will be extremely
sensitive because the Commis-
sion in theory has the power to
block the deal if the planned
write-off gives Rover an rmfarr
advantage over its European

Renault, Alfa Romeo and Leyland
Trucks. While a total block Is

extremely unlikely, the Commis-
sion has several times in the
recent past forced beneficiaries of
state aid to repay their subsidies -

and that might provoke British
Aerospace to drop the offer.

"If you write off Rover's debt,
under Community law that
amounts to a subsidy. You can't
have that without the green light
from the Commission,” «aid an-

EC official “The car industry is
of particular Interest to us.
Everyone has difficulties, and
there is a tot of overcapacity. K
one car maker gets a lot of
money and that distorts the mar-
ket, we can’t accept that," he
said.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Islamic conference faces

conflict-laden agenda

First Israeli

killed in

Palestinian
CONFLICTS SHAKING the Mos-
lem world from its Middle East-
ern core to the distant -Philip-
pines look set to dominate *n
Mamie conference that opens in
Amman today. Renter reports
from Amman
The Palestinian uprising in

Israeli-occupied lands, the Gulf
war, Afghanistan and the griev-
ances of Moslems in Bulgaria a^y!

the Philippines hang over the
five-day meeting of tie 46-mem-
ber Islamic Conference Organisa-
tion GCO).
ICO foreign ministers win

unite in ramdamtiing feraet forits
handling of three months of pro-
tests, in which abont 100 Pales-
tinians have died, and will pledge
money for the uprising, Arab dip-

lomats said.

They, said the ICO would also
endorse the idea of. an interna-
tional UN-sponsored conference
to supervise an Israeli- with-
drawal from the occupied West
Bank and Gaza strip.

The Iran-Iraq war, in which the
combatants - both ICO members
- have rained mlssOes on each
other’s capitals for the past three
weeks, may once again prove an
intractable issue.

Iran, which boycotted last
year’s ICO summit in Kuwait,
has sent a delegation headed by
Shaikh Mnhammart All al-Tash-

kiri, an official at the Islamic

Guidance nnfnraiaHnn l Ministry.

Mr Taflbkiri said on-Safrndiqr

that any ICO resolution should
condemn Iraq as the aggressor tn

its 7V4-year-old war with Iran. An
Iraqi delegate said Iran was-stfU
refusing peace.

The ICO may revive a media-
tion committee which has tried

several times to make peace
between Tehran and Baghdad.
Conference sources said 'the

Iranian and mq{ delegations
clashed at a preparatory session
on Saturday, when Iraq, proposed
that the ICO discuss reports of
emigration, by Iranian Jews to
Israel via Pakistan, -

.

Arab diplomats, said Iran would
also resist any move by Saudi
Arabia to secure aresolution con-
demning last July’s violence
involving Iranian pfigrhnw in the
Moslem holy city of Mecca. -

Host country Jordan appeared
to be: concentrating on reaching
an accord over Afghanistan,
political and diplomatic sources
said. •

They said trtng Wretarin was
trying to persuade Pakistan to
easeits demand for atransitional
goverment to be set up in Kabul
before Soviet troops begin their
promised withdrawal.
Crown Prince visited

Pakistan , earlier this month; in
what the . sources said was an
unsuccessful bid to persuade

leaders in to
theft- position, wMch-has
to delay agreement at ON-spbi>
sored peace talks in Geneva,

protests

‘ The sources said Jordan would
sponsor an ICO resolution wel-
coming Moscow's pledge to pull
its- troops 1 out at Afghanistan, a
withdrawal would fulfill a
long-standing demand of the
organisation.
- -Afghanistan’s ICO seat wfll be
empty. Its membership was
suspended after Soviet troops
intervened in Kabul in 1979.

by Andrew Whitby
In toethMwm,

Moslem minorities In Bulgaria
and- tile Philippines will try to
use the ICO conference as a plat-
form to press their demands.
"

. A political source «rfd Bulgar-
ian vicepresident Petar Tanchev
argued ms: country’s case -during
a visit to Jordan last month,
drawing a -private protest from

Turtririf Fmhnsmy.
The Philippines Government

Has also mounted a diplomatic
campaign toprevent Modem reb-
els seeking autonomy in
southern islands of the Philip-
pines from winning full ICO
membership.
The Moro National liberation

Front says it has collected im
signatures to back its aTtnWreitfrm

to join the pan-Islamic group,
where it has bad observer status
since 1974.

'

SERGEANT Moshe Katz yes-

terday tpeame the first Israeli

to die in tile Palestinian upris-

ing. The 28-year-aU reservist

was on guard duty in Bethle-

hem when be was shot in the
head by a pistol-carrying gun-
nun, who succeeded in escap-

ing a wide dragnet thrown
over the arep.

Over a hundred Palestinians

have been killed over the pest
IS weeks, either by soldiers or
by Israeli settlers. But until
yesterday no Israeli had been
seriously hurt by demonstra-
tors, who have preferred to
ntr largely on stones, sling-

shots. and other primitive

PLO fights UN mission closure
BY OUR UNITED NATIONS CORRESPONDENT

LAWYERS may ask a federal
judge in New York today to stay
the execution of a US govern-
ment order to dose the Palestine
liberation Organisation’s United
Nations mission by midnight
tonight,.

Mr Clovis Maksoud, the UN
Representative of the. Arab
League, which is fighting the
order, said legal action should

gain a three-week breathing
space whfle the court considered
whether it «*iaim jurisdic-

tion. -

S so, ,the next step could be a
bid for an injunction in .a case
that some are already predicting

may wind up In the US Supreme
Court.
Whatever the outcome, the

decision to shat down the FIX)

mission underthe Anti-Terrorism
Act adopted by Congress last
year has added a new chfll to
already cool relations between
the UN and its host country.
The UN Secretary-General, Mr

Javier Frees de Cuellar, the
Americans bluntly that die order
was a dear violation of the 1947
agreement that established the
UN in New York.

.

-

Aquino dismisses re-election suggestions
Philippine President Corazon
Aquino yesterday dismissed sug-
gestions she might seek reelee-
tion in 1992 even if there were a
strong clamour for her to run
again, Reuter reports from

“I really have no political

ambitions ... one term is all it

would be," Mrs Aquino said in a
taped radio phone-in programme

scheduled for broadcast late last
night
Mrs Aquino ran against Mr

Ferdinand Marcos, then presi-
dent, in a January 1986 snap elec-

tion only after supporters gath-
ered signatures from ordinary
Filipinos urging her to ran. Mr
Marcos was overthrown two
weeks later in a popular- revolt
sparked by poE frauds. . . ! -

She: rejected the idea of
another popular draft for her,
saying: “Those times [1986] were
different"

She said die ran in 1966 only
because Mr Marcos' rule bad to
be ended and added she was only
good as a .transition

.
president

while the country moved from
dictatorship to democracy.

The death marks a milestone
in a conflict showing all the
signs of settling down into a
long drawn-out struggle. Inevi-
tably, it win also strengthen
the hand of the large number
of Israelii who argue that the
army has adopted too lenient
an approach to suppressing
the unrest
Mr Yitzhak. Babin, the

Defence Minister, accompanied
by LieutenantrGreieral Sham-
rat, the army's Chief of Staff,

visited the spot in central
Bethlehem - outside the local

office of the Israeli Interior
Ministry, much disliked by
Palestinians - where Sergeant
Katz Med to death.

Firearms and explosives
have beret used several times
against Israeli targets over the
past fortnight. But Gen Shorn-
ran played down suggestions
that the conflict had now
ottered a new phase. Instead
he attributed the appearance
of firearms to frustration
resulting from what he

tiflrf been the army's
succmb in controlling the large
demonstrations- - -- -

In an attempt to break the
suspected leadership of the
uprising, several hundred Pal-
estinian activists are believed

.
to have been rounded up over
the past three nights from vil-

lages and towns, in the West
Bank, with detention
feriflties already overcrowded,
some are reported to be held at

an army camp north of Jerusa-
lem, while hundreds of other,

detainees are being transferred
to a hastily constructed new
prison in the Negev desert

Alexander Nicoll meets Mexico’s director of public credit

Man who captures market discount
MR ANGEL GURRIA, Mexico’s
director of public credit, is much
in demand at the ™»«i meeting
of the Inter-American Develop-
ment Rrnilr. '

Despite the initial let-down of
the result of the country’s inno-

vative bondfrfor-loans offer last
month

, Mg M«flmniwn£ of it is

eagerly sought by offirtela from
other debtor countries which
want to cut their debt hnrflpnn

,

“People have been telling us
that ft was important," says Mr
Gurria. An energetic man who
has had a pivotal role in handling
Mexico’s debt problems since
they started, be remains
astic about the deal.

“Die moro time passes and tire

more I think about it, rm getting
more and more satisfied,” he
says.

Indeed, he stresses that Mexico
is “actively exploring ways in
which we can continue to cap-
ture the market discount" It was
using tiie experience of the first

offer In considering sugges-
tions from
This is despite his lingering

itigflppninHnowt at the mrawuitw

of debt tendered in response to
the offer. Out of tenders of S&Tbn
(£3.7bn) submitted by 139 of
Mexico's mote than 500 creditor
banks, only $3.67bn from 95
banks were accepted with f2A6bn
of bonds Issued In exchange.
Mr Gurria bad expected to be

able to fa**** ilonhlA Hint nmmwl
He had also expected that

Mexico win consider reopening
its debt/eQnity swap programmer
suspended last November, when
it has seen a sustained fell in

inflation, Mr Angel Gurria, the
country's director of public
credit, said, Alexander Nicoll
writes.

Inflation has dipped from a
monthly rate of ova: 15 per cent
In January, to an estimated 4 per
cent in March.
Tim conversion scheme may be

reviewed in ApriL

Gurria: modi in

accepteftenders would have put
an average discount of 87-40 per
cent on the old debt, instead of

S ever 30 per cent. If Mexico
not set the cut-off discount

as low as 2541 per cent, it would
have issued only a small amount
of bonds.
The source of his satisfaction,

however, is that the exchange
was “an extremely efficient tool

from tire point of view of our use
of foreign exchange.”
Mexico spent $S32m of its

reserves on busting $2JH>bn of
zero coupon US Government
bonds to serve as collateral for
its issue. It retired a net tl.lhn of
drift.

This works out, Mr Gurria
says, to buying back that drift at
41.49 fwifa on thf* dollar - wril

below the 48 emits price in the
thin secondary market.

The calculation takes into
account the “defeasance" effect

of the $532m on repaying the
bonds, and the higher interest
rate payable on the bonds.
As well as the reduction of

debt and consequent savings,
three were lessons learned. Chief
among them were the thorny reg-
ulatory and tax issues raised for
banks. Some banks, Mr Gurria
says, were telephoning Morgan
Guaranty 'day and night," with
questions about tax. The US bank
was Mexico’s agent.

Without a trace of militancy or
defiance. Mr Gurria says Mexico
must ask banks directly why
they did or did not bid, in order
to learn from them.
The results do show that the

offer did not appeal to any partic-

ular type of bank - for example,
to mwanpr h»nir« wanting a one-

time “eat" from future Mexican
loans-

Bids ram** from all nationali-

ties and gfaw of hanks, he says,

with no particular pattern. Some
$l.Ibn came from Japanese
banks, of which over 85 per cent

were accepted, but the showing
of US regional banks was quite

small.

Mr Gurria confesses to "total

schizophrenia’’ In response to one
type of question he encountered,
especially from British and Cana-

dian banks.
Bankers looked at Mexico's

economic performance and saw
$l5bn of reserves, flows of capital

back into the country, rising

non-oil exports, falling inflation,

and other signs of progress.

Why, they asked, should they

take a large loss on their Mexican
exposure, when it seemed that

Mexico bad for better prospects

for debt-repayment than most
other problem borrowers? Should
they not stick by the creditwor-

thiness of Mexico and refrain

from tendering?
This was a difficult argument

for a proud Mexican official to

counter. The answer, Mr Gurria

says, was that the debt burden
still needed to be reduced. Inter-

est payments representing 5-6 per
cent of gross domestic product
stunted the country’s growth.

The discount in the secondary
market might not be realistic,

but, while it was there, Mexico
needed to make use of it

IMF endorses Argentina

austerity programme
BY 8TEPHEN HOLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THH BOARD of the International
Monetary Fund has endorsed an
economic austerity programme
for Argentina, thereby releasing
almost SLlbn in loans for the
country.
The programme, which to

bring down inflation to 4 per eent
by the year end and to reduce the
current account tfeflrft to tSLUm
in 1968 from $L3bn in 1987, was
agreed between nffiriaia of flier

IMF and Argentina last month.
The IMF itself will provide

$543Jhn of the funds, ggfeJtt of
which was the third tranche bf a
$L4tm standby loan-agreed last

year but delayed for three
nwmtfia because

-
of the country's

failure to meet the terms Of an
PffrTim- IMF programme. -

The rest is being provided to
offset a shortfall in Argreitipa’s

revenues from cereals and oil-

seeds exports in 1967 because of
heavy rang and flooding

The IMF move also releases
In ftlZldS from

>mnfcg, which will be available for
drawdown on Friday. These
funds are part of a fL95bn financ-
ing pledged last year by the
banks, of which two tranches
totalling $i-SShn were drawn lmt
year.

Part of the new money win be
used to repay a $550m bridging
loan granted by the US last
month to help the country stave
off a foreign exchange crisis.

Argentina has been building
up arrears on interest payments
to commercial banks the
beginning of the year and is

expected to need substantial
«tr» foreign ttrumcG before the
year boot

Voest-Alpine Iran arms

sales charges to go ahead
BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA

MR EGMONT FOREGGER, the
Austrian Justice Minister, gave
the go-ahead at the weekend to

court proceedings against the
management of Voest-Alpine, the
state-run steel and engineering
group which, contrary to Aus-
trian law, allegedly sold arms to
Iran in 1984 and 1985.

The decision to press ahead
with the court proceedings was
made after the state prosecutor
in Linz, where Voest-Alpine is

based, ended official investiga-
tions into allegations that Nori-
com. the arms and weapons divi-

sions of Voest-Alpine had sold up
to Sch 4bn (£i94m) in arms via

Libya to Iran.

Voest-Alpine, which has madp
huge losses over the past few
years, set up its own internal
inquiry last September. Mr Her-
bert Lewinsky, group chairman.

said the inquiries had “hardened
the suspicion” that the allega-

tions were well-founded.

Apart from the senior manage-
ment. the case could throw light

on whether the Minister of the
Interior gave the permission to
export the weapons.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Last chance for UK to join space-station
by peter marsh

BRITAIN has been given a last*
gasp chance to join a S20bn inter-
national space station, agreement
an which was reached last week
by the US and Western Europe.

Professor Rehear Luest, direc-
tor general of the 13-nation Euro-
pean space agency said at the
weekend that “Europe would be
the loser” if the UK held out in
its refusal to join the scheme. He
has given Britain until mid April
to make up its mind finally over
participation.

The UK is the only major coun-
try within ESA to have so far
refused to participate in the
agency’s S4bn Columbus project

to design a laboratory for the

orbiting base.

Professor Luest said that at a
meeting he bad last month with

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK trade

and industry minister, who has

been highly critical of ESA pro-

jects, the UK minister had indi-

cated he had still not finally

decided on the Columbus issue.

Mr Luest said he still hoped for

a favourable UK deasioa on Col-

umbus. The country not only had
valuable technical expertise to

offer Columbus but was a source

of new and stimulating ideas

regarding greater private sector

involvement in space schemes,
said Mr Luest
The Columbus laboratory, con-

taining equipment for materials
processing studies and observa-
tion of the earth, is due to plug
into the main Undesigned core of
the space station, which is due to

be in place by the mid-1990s and
house eight people. and
Japan also jite* to help la the
development erf the base.

UK aerospace companies can
be expected to seize on Mr
Luesfs comments and mount an
intense lobbying campaign over
the next few weeks to persuade
Mr Clarke of the benefits of UK

tavolvment in Columbus.

British companies such as Lo£
lea, British Aerospace and GEC
had been on coarse, prior to Mr
Clarke’s earlier refusal to join

Columbus, to win contracts

worth several hundred million

pounds over the next decade on
projects associated with the pro-

gramme.

The main UK area of participa-

tion had been expected to be hi
the design and construction of a
free-flying platform, part of Cot
umbos, for failring high definition

pictures cf the earth for commest
daluse.

Moscow space

shuttle to be

launched soon

Deal allows military experiments

By Leslie Cofltt In Moscow

THE LAUNCHING of the
Soviet Union’s first space shot-

tie is to take place shortly,
according to a leading Soviet
space official

Mr Alexander Dunayev,
head of Glavkosmos, the com-
mercial arm of the Soviet
space programme, said "inten-
sive preparation" for the flight

was now under way. "Little

time remained" before the
launching would be shown on
television, the Soviet News
Agency TASS quoted him as
saying.
The Soviet space official

pointed out that Moscow’s
reusable space ship was not a
replica of the US space shuttle,

which has been grounded since

a serious accident. Unlike the
US space vehicle, which has no
engines and glides to earth,
the Soviet version is thought
to have rocket engines.

In a jibe at the ill-starred US
space programme, Mr Dunayev
said the Soviet Union gave pri-

ority to crew safety. The first
flight of a new Soviet space
craft, he noted, was always
"automatically controlled"
(unmanned), which he said
was a basic difference between
the Soviet and US pro-
grammes. The US is not expec-

ted to launch a new space
shuttle mntii June, which may
have given additional impetus
to getting the Soviet shuttle

launched.

THE US WILL have virtually

unconstrained powers to mount
military-related experiments on
board a £20bn international space
station planned for the 1990s - as

long they do not involve tatting

of space weapons, writes Peter
Marsh.

This is one of the main points

of an 11-page agreement on the

space station concluded last week
by Western Europe and the US
after three years of sometimes
tortuous negotiations.

Canada and Japan, which also

plan to join the space station

project, are expected to reach
similar accords in the next few
weeks.
The document binds the CS

and the 13 nations of the Euro-

pean Space Agency to a set erf

procedures governing the use of

the orbiting base after its con-

struction in the mid-1990s.

The station, with accommoda-
tion for eight astronauts, will be
used for a variety of space-based

studies, including low-gravity
crystals processing and biology

experiments. It will also act as a
garage in space for servicing sat
eflites.

Under plans for the station, the

US, Japan and Western Europe
will each provide one laboratory,

while the US will also be respon-

sible for the accommodation
module for the crew together
with computers, energy systems
and other equipment for running
Hip base.

Canada's share of the project

will be to provide robotic mainte-

nance equipment.

The model erf the European space station Columbus

According to the agreement,
the US will be responsible for
“overall programme co-ordina-

tion and directum” of the space
station.

The other countries, however,
will have the important power to
dictate day-to-day activities In
the parts of the station which
they will provide.

This part of the agreement
would enable European coun-
tries. Japan or Canada to veto
military-related US experiments
in their own segments of the sta-

tion, but would not interfere with
the US's athirty to mount such
stairiiftn in its part of the base.

The issue of the degree to
which the space station might be
used for military experiments,
possibly involving tests of lasers

or base-tracking hardware con-
nected with the US Strategic
Defence Initiative, has caused
serious divisions daring the
three-year negotiations.

The document deliber-

ately does not seek to circum-
scribe tiie US’s ability to conduct
such experiments • a oandttian
which was insisted upon by the

US defence department
The accord also leaves open

the definition of what constitutes

a military experiment Beyond
saying the station will be pre-

dominantly "civil” and be for

“peaceful purposes in accordance
with international law”, the doc-

ument Is deliberately vague on
the entire issue of military work.
The wording can be interpreted

to mean that the base could be

Other parts of the document
relate to how the international
partners will share out the oper-
ating costs for the base, which
are pgHmatari at about SL5bn a
year, and also other issues such
as protection of InteHectaal prop-
erty rights of companies or indi-

viduals which make technologi-

cal breakthrough in experiments
on the
Tbe document also wmtatna a

few paragraphs of interest
mainly to jurists. In the section

related to legal Issues, the agree-
ment gives the US the power to
prosecute through US courts for-

eign nationals who commit mis-
demeanors on the station,
jtiamngh such courses of action
would normally require the prior

approval of the foreign govern-
ments.
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Missile

war in

Gulf

Zhao appeals for

more open
goes on government
AN and Iraqflred missiles into O

used for tests of equipments
related to prototype space weap-
ons such as lasers - but that no
fully developed weapon could, be
carried onboard.
The station, according to the

agreement, will be run by a
series of committees of the
wqtfoiw wring the base in which
“derision making by consensus
shall be the goaL” However, if

consensus cannot be readied, the
PS will generally have the last

word.
The agreement also enshrines

the right of Japan and Western
Europe to use their own launch
vehicles to carry people' and
goods to and from the base,
although the US’s space Shuttle

fleet will be the main transport

IRAN and Iraqfired missiles into

each otter’s capitals and bom-
barded population centers with
artillery for the seventh straight

day, resulting In civilian casual-

ties. AP reports from Nkntta.
Waves of Iraqi fighter-bombers

pounded Iran's biggest oil termi-

nal on Saturday, leaving at least

two tankers ablaze tot£a north*

on gulf. Iran said it shot down
three Iraqi warplanes.
The Irani mflitanr. amwemrlng

that t»o tang-range missiles were

fired into Tehran, declared: "We
will , mate the Iranians five In
bell until they accept peace."

The attack on tte Khaig Island

ofl tarwfaiai through which 90
percent of Iran’s eff exports flow,

was tte first in six weeks and
came during one of the heaviest
Iraqi air AffanniiraB agSlnat fawn

in several months
The official Iraqi News Agency,

monitored in Nicosia, said Iraqi

warplanes and helicopter gun-
ships flew 230 combat mirations

on Saturday, indmfing attacks
on Iranian cW***-

'
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BY ROBERT THOMSON M PEKING

CHINA must develop a more
open and accountable govern-
meat, and should be prepared to Zf„

offer further incentives to attract %
Foreign investment, the Commu-
nist Party general-secretary,

Zhao ZSyang. said in his most sig-

nificant speech since taking ^
office last year.

Mr Zhao outlined plans fin: a
new system of local consultation

groups which would give ordi-

nary Chinese more influence in

policy-making, and dismissed
consenrative communists’ fears

about tte overheated economy by
.suggesting that China had a

, , _ _ _

“rare opportunity” for continued Zhao Ziyang: embracing checks

w:"- v3

28 killed in Rangoon

UP TO 28 people have been killed

in Rangoon- in tte past week in

the worst riots in Burma since

1974, according to persistent
reports reaching Bangkok.
Mobs burned motor-vehicles

and wrecked a government-
owned department store in cen-

tral Rangoon yesterday evening
in what was officially described

as an act of gangsterism, but is

generally believed to be a demon-
stration of anger over the death
of a student in dashes with local

youths last Saturday, Chit Tun
writes from Rangoon.

Indonesian cabinet
INDONESIA'S new Cabinet

which President Snharto will

announce today is expected to
provide new evidence of the
extent of tte rife between the mOr <

Itazy and the increasingly asser-

tive civilian sector, John Murray
Brown writes from Jakarta.

President Suharto said this
yiwinth that the mfittaiy’s role In
both defence and politics is “defi-

nitely not meant to assign large

numbers of armed forces person-

nel to dvflian duties.”

uX£SSl and balances”
~~^ address to a wuwtiwg of the introduction of local consultation

party's central committee, which groups would give ordinary Chi-

ended a plenary sera*™ on Satur- nese more control over tte devel-

day, ted tte flavour of a cam- opment of transport, housing,

paign speech by a western poHti- welfare and environment policy:

dan. Tte party boss spoke of the “We most speak the truth to the

need for a "dean" government whole people about major ind-

frftat “speaks the troth” and he dents concerning social stability,

embraced the cause of "checks explain policies and enlist peo-

|

and balances”, which have rarely pie's support and cooperation

bothered the all-powerful party through extensive dialogues."

since the revolution in 19©. On the economy, the tone of

However, the forthright speech the speech reflected Mr Zhao’s

leaves Mr Zhao open to criticism belief that China is on tte verge

should the economy torn sour, .of entering a developmental cycle

and the emphasis on populist similar to that of Asia’s newly
themes partly reflects tte leader- industrialised countries, a cycle

ship’s fears that ordinary Chi- characterised by consistent dou-

nese have become disfllndoned ble-digit growth,

with reform. He said that foreign companies
And Mr Zhao has preempted a must be tapped for their technol-

stete-af-the-natian address to be ogy and expertise, and that the
delivered in coming days by tte country’s foreign trade system
acting Premia; Li Peng, who is should be "reformed boldly” to

known to have tackled similar "keep abreast of the sharp corn-

themes, but more cautiously. Mr petition on the fast-changing
and Mr U have already .international market”,

shown signs of differing on policy “Communists should be the
MTipJuMdH, and their relationship first to be concerned about their

will be a key determinant of people ate country, and the last

China's future. to enjoy themselves,” he con-
The general secretary said the duded.

Chinese president attacks

exiled Tibetan leader
BY OUR REKMG CORRESPONDENT

Sri Lanka ban plea
Seven Srt Lankan opposition

parties, led tyy former Prime Min-
uter Mrs Bandaranaike’a SLFE,
have urged President Jay&war-
dene-to remove-unuortdltkaially
toe ban on -the ultranatioualist
JVP,. which has been recently
responsible fora spate of assassi-

nations, writes Mervyn de sfiva

In (kdxunlm. ~

The opposition also demands
an end to what it calls “extraju-

dicial kflUng and arbitrary
arrests”.

U XIANNIAN. toe Chinese Presi-

dent, has attacked the exiled
Tibetan spiritual leader, the
Dalai Lama, for allegedly orches-

trating recent pro-independence
protests in t-mm, the Tibetan

China has problems handling
the Dalai, who still has a strong
influence in Tibet , despite hav-
ing fled to fodla daring a felled

uprising in 1959. Pricing has fre-

quently invited Wm to retain to
toe country,though rat necessar-
ily to Tibet, but on Saturday
President Li accused him of
befog a "qdittist”.

“*We have respect for the Dalai
Lama, but he does not respect

China, his motherland. He is

actually attempting to split the
country up." the President told a

visiting delegation from the
Nepalese parliament.

Meanwhile, the official "Tibet
daily” has said that the govern-
ment was overly lenient in deal-
ing with protesters last Septem-
ber, when a series of
pro-independence demonstrations
began, and so “a small number of
separatists have gone even fur-
ther by stirring up a still bigger
Incident”.

Chinese officials have
attempted to characterise the
independence movement as com-
prising only a handful of Tibet-
ans. who are supposedly manipu-
lated by tte Dalai Lama. But a
March 5 protest, in which thou-
sands of Tibetans took part, was
a sign that dissatisfaction with
Chinese rule runs deep.

Hawke forced to review policies

after NSW opposition victory
PRIME MINISTER Bob Hawke’s
Labor aovenuneht in Australia is

befog forced to review its policies

tew tte party was thrown out of

power in New South Wales ate
suffered a sharp loss erf electoral

support in three otter states.

Although it was not immedi-
ately: clear whether the federal

Government's five years of prag-
matic economic pterin were at
risk, a chastened Mr Hawke
admowfedged yesterday that he
ate toe party might need to "do

Chris Sherwell sees

Labor lose ground
in elections

in four states

His comments followed an
unexpected but overwhelming
landslide victory in Saturday’s
New South Wales state election

for tte opposition coalition of tte
Liberal and National parties.

A estimated 10 per cent swing
in tte country’s most populous
state brought an end to 12 years
of Labor rule ate a significant
majority for tte new Premier, 40-

year-old Mr Nick Greiner.
Although Hr Barrie Unsworth,
the Labor leader, farfd ids «—*,
five of his ministers lost theirs.

At the same time Labor's
majorities were slashed in two
state by-electiona in Western
Australia, ate there was a swing
away from Labor as the liberals
won both a Victorian state
by-election and municipal elec-
tions in Brisbane.
With tte Liberals enjoying a

tremendous psychological boost
to their confidence, tte Labor
party now goes into a federal
by-election m Adelaide this Sat-

urday wondering if it can hold on
to a supposedly safe seat

Other state elections are dim in
the next IB months in Victoria,
South Australia and Western
Australia, all of which have
Labor governments. The next
national election is stiUtwoand-
a-half years away.

Tte weekend setbacks follow a
series of blunders ate misfor-
tunes by Labor which in
sharp contrast to Mr Hawke's
historic third national election
victory in a row last July.

In toe space of three mouths
voters have witnessed tte resig-

nation Of three farifiral fahltirt

ministers, a serious by-election
defeat, a scandal over a company
donation to party coffers and
rows over sensitive policies and
Mr Hawke's style of government.

The scale of the defeatln New
South Wales has neverthelessmm as a pmiifafl shock. In nar-
ticular, it is a savage Mow to the
uwittingly invincible right-wing
faction Of Labor which rinmlnatpg

federal as well as state politics

and baa been responsible for
shifting toe party to tte right In

the 1980S.

Acknowledging same responri-

tnfflty for the outcome, Mr Hawke
yesterday admitted the party
needed to re-examine itself, its

direction and its communication
with voters. He confirmed there
would be a review of “where we
are ate what we are going to do”
in which “everything will be on
toe table".

What it will have to face is tte
unpalatable confirmation that, as
Mr Hawke's critics have been
saying, the party now seems to
have lost touch with its tradi-
tional base. In droves, supporters
have deserted it in the coal ate
steel areas around Newcastle, in
the sprawling western suburbs of
Sydney and in the country towns.
Giving his view last night, Mr

Greiner said there was a lesson
for Mr Hawke who, he mid

, was
“symbolic of the sort of arro-
gance of tte New South Wales
Bight which I think is the under-
lying reason why so many solid
Labor areas deserted their voting
roots, their traditional patterns of
behaviour*.
Mr John Howard, the Liberals'

national leader, also blamed Mr
Hawke, saying the outcome was
"a classic example of the little

man with a big head who’s
grossly out of touch with what
average Australians now think.”

It remains true, however, that
the state election was fought
mostly an local issues, ate that
toe Liberals nationally do not yet
have a coherent set of alternative
policies to offer to the Australian
electorate, and have so far prof-
ited mostly by tte gaffes and dis-
unity shown by Labor.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

contract

takes fresh turn
BYTM COONE Bl BUEND8 AIRES

THE BATTLE ova: tflgbly lucra-
tive telephone contracts in
Argentina took another dramatic
tom at the weekend, with the
announcement that the state tele-

phone company, EnteL is to he
partially privatised with up to 40
per cent being sold to the Span-
ish state-owned telephone com-
pany,' Compania Telefonica
National de EspanafCTNE).
Over the past year, Alcatel of

France, Siemens of West Ger-
many, and NEC of Japan have all'

put forward proposals to modern-
ise and expand Argentina’s tele-
phone system, offering attractive
long-term financing packages,
which together total almost flbn
(£61lm). No decision has been
taken yet on any of the propos-
als.

CTNE has now entered the fray
aa a result of the preferential eco-
nomic cooperation agreement
signed between Argentina and
Spain last month and which
envisages new investments in
Argentina of up to SSbn over five
years, through a mixture of new
credit lines, repatriation of capi-
ta] and debtequity swaps.

Significantly, Mr. Rodolfo Ter-
ragzzo, the Argentine Minister for

Public Works and- Services, who
announced the Entel privatisa-

tion plan, said that the debteq-
oity swap mechanism will be

‘ in CTNE’s buy-in to the

is a major, depariure from
snineut policy which

has imtfr now nrnhibttsd the use
ofdebt-equity swaps in privatisa-

tion projects.

Mr Terragno explained, how-
ever, that theEntel man involves
an expansion of the company,
through new investment of
between 8600-g900m by CTNB
rather than a sale of existing

A senior Entel official hut
estimated the gross assets
company to be about $3.7tm. The
company, atpresent operates
JL9mn telephone tinea and is
unable to satisfy a demand for a
further im lines.

For the privatisation . to go
throogh, the legal status of Entel
will. have to be changed which
will require a special law to be
passed by congress.
As the government no longer

holds a majority in either House
of the congress, an intense poHtir
ml

Thai hydro-electric dam
project may be shelved
BY PETER UNGPHAKORM IN BANGKOK

'

A TOP-LEVEL Thai Government
committee has decided to recom-
mend shelving a controversial
Baht 10hn (£222m) hydroelectric
dam project that would have
been bunt in the country's larg-

est wfltfflfe sanctuary.
Farsix months the Nam Choan

Dam has been hotly debated
inside and outside Thailand, with
demonstrations in Rwngfrnfr and
the province concerned, articles

in the British Ecologist Tnpgaxtne

and interventions from Prince
Bernhard of Holland and. more
discreetly, the Duke of Edtnburh
and Prince Charles.
'Ihe committee, headed by Gen-

eral Thienchai Sirisamphan, a
Deputy Prime Minister and for-

mer army commander-in-chief,
amounted to Thailand’s first

attempt at public consultation go
an issue of mtffonai importance.

It decided on Friday that,
although the economic benefits

would outweigh the costs, too lit-

tle is known about the environ-
mental and geological impacts to
justify continuing the prefect,
without further study.
The Thai Cabinet is almost cer-

tain to accept the BBcommenfle-
tkm, thereby probably kfllinsr the
project, since ithas already
under study for about 10 years.
The recommendation is a set

bailorthe state-owned Sectric-
Jty Generating Anthoito of That,
land (EGATX which had hoped to
use Nam Choan’s planned 580
Mw power output to supply 6 per
cent of the country's peak
demand fay 1997.

EGAT expects Thailand’s
strong economic growth to
increase demand by 7 per cent
annually over the next 15-20
years, but electricity demand
grew by 14 per cent last year.
EGAT wffl now have to invest

in alternative sources.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
TRADE STATISTICS

Turkey

maps out

debt

strategy
BrifeDjBqdgeiMr la Ankara

THE TURKISH government has
manned oat a comprehensive,
medium-term, three-year debt
servicing strategy, and has abso*
lately no intention of re-schedul-
ing.

That was the message deliv-

ered- by the country's- central
hank government, Mr RusdnEar-
acoglu. in a visit late last week to
London to outline Ankara’s debt
servicing plans to its major for-
eign banking creditors. •-

The Turkish financial knthori-
ties are confident they wfiLfind
the- necessary $Llbn (£6ilm)
pnaarwrefrfinancing rcfprip*"*"*
for1988 comfortably, said Ur Sar-
acogfa*. The reception given by
bankers to his presentation.

Jan.’88 Dec.'87 Nov/87 Jaa/87
US (Shu) exports 22330 24.B01 23.799 16,755

imports 34.767 37.003 37.016 28.692
balance -12.437 -12.202 -13317 -11.937

Japan (USSbnl exports 21.722 20.044 19.669 18.572
Imports 12.623 11*504 12.220 8.992
balance +9.099 +8.540 •+7.449 +9388

(IK (EM exports 6.283 6J117 6.881 6-235‘,

imports 7.688 7.827 7.938 6.752
balance -1.505 -1.010 -1.056 -0.517

Frame (FFriud exports 77.707 81397 79391 67.730
imparts
balance

78341 82.480 80373 70380
-0-634 -0-883 -0.682 -2.450

Dee.*87 MK.’87 OcL’87 Dec.106
W. Germany (DMtm) exparts 45.00 44.76 4530 4335

imports 34.11 34.47 3772 32.95
balance +1039 +10.29 +838 +1030

along with the State
Organisation, chief. Mr- All

of the government’s strategyVas
very positive, he sodded.

He admitted that a $100m,
three-year loan arranged by
Banker Tnmt International- and
signed in mid-March had not
gone as well in syndication as
expected.

-

But that was largely due to *
lack of infornuttion about the
government’s economic plan* in
tiie hiatus between the general
elections and the pubfacattoii of
the 1988 economic
and budget hi mid-:

There also had been a damag*
g period in 'January and early

February when the lira was
under pressure .an the tm-regu-
Iated foreign exchange .up"***",
w«W Mr Saiaeo^a
A DM aoom (ElOOm) band issue

on the Frankfort stncir exchange
signed in mid-February had
alinaHy torn nfrairyj, he «nd ft

went very successfully and more
than 95 per cent was sold to final

investors rather than being
retained by the hmbt

Encouraged by tins respcmse,
the central bank would probably
utilise die West German market
somewhat more during the year,
said MrSaracogtu.

'

'What we want to do is to
approach niches in the market
we have not tapped in the past,"
he said, hi future, the central
bank would seek securitised bor-
rowings, in favour OfnwinwHul
syndications, for these, another
promising market . is Tokyo.
where Turkey -will be «Hgfhta for
rating in -the *nmm**r_ .

In total, principal debt servic-
ing pins interest and payments to
theIMF will amount to gUbn in
1968,. Mr Saraoeghi continued.-
This breaks down into R2Jbn for
interest, and$415m for the OIF
payments; the remainder, being
principaL The total financing
requirement will come from
8L2bn in project credit commit-
ments, 83.9bn in medium and
[long-term borrowing, 8535m in
Turkish citizens’ foreign
exchange deposits and short term
borrowing, and 8300m from direct
investment. Interest payments
are already acconnted'for in the
current account

gradually to reduce the current
account deficit to *400m-J50Gm by
JSSL That In turn would stow the
rate of increase in external debt
In .the next phase, the total

debt stock would be stabilised at
around 842bng45fan. - . -

The company helicopter.

A flight of fancy?
Ifyou thinkthatowninga helicopter helicoptersare equipped tothe highest

is an expensive corporate whim, yetyou standards of reliabilityand

and your key personnel need fast reliable comfort, and because they’re

transport on hand whenever, and the quietest aroundyou can

vvherever ife required, took atthe

advantages and think again.

For example, Battersea, London to

the centre of Paris, normally a twoand a

halfto three hour journey (schedule and

over booking allowing!) is justone hour

and twenty minutes. Thesametime allows

youto travel comfortably to Guernsey

Swansea or Leeds.

Our range of Aerospatiale

getdown toworkeven when yot/heup in

the air.

Add to that Aerospatiale^

reputation for performance and tow

operatingcosts and you worft be

surprised to leam they'rethe most .

popular business helicopters in the UK.

Fancythat?

.helicopters

The business helicopter company

Sate IK distributer for ^
AenispstiatoteaierlOyan

Kayes HeScentre. SwaflowfieW Way Hsye&Mddtasoc
Teiepfwne:CU-S483522 FacshnBa:Q1-56X 4079
Tcteu933286MCHEUG

Aid is coming from overseas but the fight is being hampered, Francis Ghiles writes

Morocco steps up war against locusts
DtADniSC UQ ItS Tha nmnnnm nf miwwfa olnmr « lw - . -hwi __ n. 1 * <n» -or..MOROCCO is stepping up Its

fight against the worst plague of

locusts to have hit the kingdom
since 1955, wfth the help ofmany

j
West European and North Ameri-
can countries to which - it

pasted ID days ago.
As light aircraft, pesticides and

_ raying equipment 1 arrive, the

authorities in Babat are hoping

to increase the areas they can
treat every day from 25,000 to

45j)00 hectares. --
Apart from tits relative lack of

eqnipment,it,fhe fight m
by the winds over sou
Morocco and the Western Sahara
which are blowing towards the
northwest.
Three winds are helping the

locusts towards the rich Souss
farming area which lies around
the coastal tourist resort of Aga-
dir. At this time of year, the pre-

vailing winds are usually south-

Ifce presence ofnomads,
with the fact that initial stocks of
pesticides were often 20 years
old, and thus less efficient. Is not
making the taeir of the anthari-

ties easier.

Since the tnwMte of last week,
however, Spain has dispatched
four Cesna light aircraft, and the
French Gendarmerie four
Alouette-2 helicopters.

France has also dispatched two
DC-6 aircraft loaded with, pesti-
cides and spraying equipment.
West Germany has sent 100,000
tnrniftc of pesticides while the UK
will be dispatching £50,000-worth
of spraying equipment and the
European Community has
plodgpfj Ey-n SQO^OOO.

Two U&Aid chartered DC-8 air-

craft unloaded 50,000 litres of
Malathion pesticide in Agadir
yesterday. Both aircraft Hew
straight back to New Jersey to
reload.

_ the lOCMto? grrfng
to be a long and arduous affair,

which could take up to two years.
Within the frontiers of Morocco
and over the past the two

months, observers is Rabat
believe that about half the "hop-
per bands" - that is. locusts in
larval form which have no wings
and thus travel on the ground -

have been destroyed.
The others, however, have laid

eggs, which take 50 to 60 days to
batch, two or three inches under-
ground. The exceptionally heavy
rains which fell during the win-
ter and the warm weather sinre

are shortening the time it fofcpg

for the eggs to hatch.
Pesticides.which need to be

applied every few days, are either
sprayed from the air, or from the
ground by people carrying back-
packs and working with the help
of Land Rovers.
Detecting the locuste in an

area of sand, rock end scrubland
is difficult. Adult locusts must be
sprayed between dawn and IQ am
when they start Hying, or in the
evening.

The worst affected area is cen-
tred around the small town of
Goulimine^outb of Agadir, but
the locusts have already invaded
the Draa Valley which lies north
Of Zagora and reached Ouarza-
zate.

Until a week or so ago, the
dispute over the status of the
Western Sahara appears to have
prevented Morocco ami Algeria

from exchanging information
about the danger they both face.

One senior Moroccan official
has confirmed that the countries

are now co-operatingjiot least

where the movement of light air-

craft is concerned.
Co-operation between the

North African countriesTrom
Morocco to Libya, will be nested
on a far broader front as the
locusts are not simply swarming
over southern Morocco. Algeria,
Tunisia and Libya are facing a
similar plague.

SHIPPING REPORT

Dry cargo market stays focus of attention
BY KEVfltBROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE dry cargo market remained
the centre of attention last week
aa China took a reported 10 ves-
sels in the Atlantic and Pacific
trades for grain transport

.

This development, which fol-

lowed renewed activity from
Soviet charterers on the Atlantic,

ted to a strong-upward movement
in freight rates.

Commercial charterers were
faced with demand* for up to 828
for Panamas tonnage in the US
Gulf to Japan grain trade.

816.75 toff tripfrom the US
North Pacific to Japan.
Denholm Coates, the London

brokers, said prospects for the
next few weeks appeared good in
both the Atlantic and Pacific

markets.
in the tanker market, brokers

said charterers were waiting for

erode oil prices to reach their

lowest level before committing
themselves to fryinggw
Owners’ problems in the Mid-

dle East Gulf were also compli-
cated by a resumption of attacks

on merchant shipping after a

period of relative «»im

EA Gibson, the London bro-
kers, said the market had been
extremely quiet since a Burry at
business at the end of the previ-
ous weak.

The only reported Middle East
Gulf business was for eastern
destinations.

New oil find

in Venezuela
By Joe Mann In Caracas

AN OPERATING unit of Vene-
zuela’s national oil company said
this weekend that it has discov-
ered new crude oO reserves esti-

mated at 3-2bn barrels and natu-
ral gas reserves of 2.8 trillion
cubic feet in eastern Venezuela.

The new find represents an
addition to huge fields the gov-
ernment has identified.

SIEMENS

We’re helping Hardy Spicer
achieve world beating performance

Hardy Spicer Ltd. are boosting
productivity and quality in the manufacture
of constant velocity joints, by introducing
innovativenewtechnology, withthe help of

Siemens production control equipment on
their automated lines.

Programmable conveyors carry parts

through progressive machine operations,

using loop conveyors, gantries and pick'

and-piace robots.

Siemens have supplied the controls

and drives tor the handling devices and
machines, and operate 24 hour site-based
sendee and maintenance.

Siemens is one of the world’s largest

and most innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with a dear
commitment to providing a consistently

high standardofservice to ourcustomers -
particularly in

• Medical Engineering
• Factory Automation
• Communication and Information

Systems
• Eiectron/c Components
•Telecommunication Networks

In the UK aloneweemployaround
3000 people in five manufacturing plants,

research and development, engineering,

service and other customer related

activities.

For further information on Siemens
send forour new booklet ‘Siemens in

the UK.’

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Eaton Bank, CongJeton
Cheshire, CW12 tPH
Telephone: 0260 278311

SJNUMEBIK*: Metal cutting machine
and gantry control

innovation

Technology
Quality

Siemens

f
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BANK OF IRELAND
BASE RATE

Bank of Ireland

announces that with

effect from close of business

on 21 March 1988

its Base Rate is

decreased from

9.00 % to 8.50% p.a.

*anK«rlMi
Area Office 38 Queen St London EC4R 1BN

State Bank of India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is reduced from

9.1% to 8.51% per annum

with effect from

March 18, 1988

Main Office In theILK.
StateRank House, 1 MSk Street, LondonEC2

If you have $100,000 to invest, we offer the

opportunity to centralise your affairs, from your invest-

menl portfolio rightdown to standing orders, in one place.

Well also make ready credit available and give

you immediate access tn your accountwhereveryou are

in the world, plus expert tax advice.

To find out more telephone Michael Vlahovic on
0104131 2 24051, or cut&e coupon—you'll findjust the

instrument for this on any superior Swiss Army knife.

Please send me a brochure cm The Swiss Investment Bank Account.

I Toe Bank von Ernst &GeAG,Markigasse 63/6S.PO Boot 2622, 3001 Bcme; I

j

Switzerland. (Details to be treated in utmost confidence^

Name

|

|

HELL SAMUEL INVESTMENT SERVICES INTERNATIONAL SAC

Teb(hameV- - (business)^

FT/2I/MS

‘I
1869

|

_1

It’s attention to detail
like providing the FinancialTimesto business
clients, that makes a great hotel chain.
Complimentarycopiesofthe FinancialTimes
are available to guests staying at the Novotel
SophiaAntipolis, theNovotelNiceCap3000,

die Novotel Strasbourg Sud, the Novotel
Paris Les Halles and the Novotel Toulouse
Centre.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSfW’ER

novotel

Rentals

PRLJDENTIALT7
/

Property S*rv)crs

Residential Lettings Residential Lettings Residential Letting-

WAPPING, El £250 pw
Attractively furnished and decorated 4 bedroom modem
town house well located tor the City and shopping. 9-12
months.

Prudential Property Sendees Docklands Office: 01-338 4921

or Tower Bridge Office: 01-357 0911

ISLINGTON & ENVIRONS -

ANTIQUES TO HIGH TECH
Both worlds merge in this exciting area adjacent to Dm
City. Selection of viewed and recommended rental

properties ranging from £150 pw - £450 pw

Prudential Property Services Islington Office: 01-223 0272

ChRteni Street, W 1

In ptnpow twti pocwrrt Mock, lap 3

hed Hu nr* ly dec * fern. ' raopk 2
be (In A kiL 1450 p m. Long Let

Chrises Crescent, SW10

Oierioolunf (be River Knmaerfaie 3rd

Hoot Cat Mod Turn. 3 ball, targe Keep.

2 bailn. nnpnt EW p»

Biimood

O’. 491 7230

Art Galleries

mu OAL1ZMK1 - an nMWM d Pamunga
or DMH» art* Eedar Mrt HOe«0
UBse-iMU M ala oam Oeaat.pa Jm...
London svnv BOO Wt 0MOM4C M—
aao-e Sw w- 1 pn

JPL Fine Arts
26 Davies Street, London W]
01-493 2630 . Edouard VUIL-
LARD - Paintings. Pastels,

Water colours and Drawings.

!6lh Feb - I3th April.

Catalogue available

C \KI I ION S\\l III ,V <. O PAYNE & CO.

8tmftEYrSU88EX/KENT
BOMBERS

- OaMck 30 Mne. Ear aooanMW
*B6 wwm—iu-ai«uw<» ueiiped
oountry aatnna « ctMnidna covWy

propony. Equippedlend twnloMd lo
iHgts 8tandanJ pnMdnBicvdoTbM
hontdconahtoidA queWy- Supertoe

a—rior decor w wow Madly

arranged tor auynm requiring m
tadortoln. l2 raontn« lonency required.

Tet 034221271

Company Notices

KENWOODS
RENTAL

QUALITY FURNISHES
FLATS AND HOUSES
Short and Laos Lit*

23 Spring SL,Lsh4mW21JA
Teh 01-402 2271 Tatac 25271

F«B <0X) 262 3730

BOYD A BOYD
dl MAUCHANT KACI.SW3
COLLOBRDERE VAR
SOUTH OF ntANCR

DcMURd wffla with poo) and tape
aaidn. 3 DNe Bcda. I SoddSfar. Lp*
LmoglUL 1 rmk from m. Airport-

Hycrw-Tookm. RaM 1400 pw.

01 584 8993

and 1 badM from Cm p.w. Mn 1 1

inn. iMM mo. tm. omm ntr. tmm
mmnsaon.

anoagn wmfttr haw . Don't oa Mo opper-wn cob nom bow at BAUMona * »to-
ftNGTONfit-Stl *23

muimctm run re tar - oh mb. we-
WSHED WRITE TO O CHWUH MT Bui
JONMX Homo. London Ed Tot pH) BBBDB

TO ADVERTISE
PROPERTY TO RENT

Furnished lettings

Company and Embassy Lets

Long and Short Term
Ail appear in the FT every

Monday and Saturday

Further details from Clive Booth,

TELEPHONE 01-248 5284

FAX 01-248 4601
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Senior Tories see room
for further tax reforms
BY PETER RBDCLL, POUT1CAL EXHTOfl

BRTTAItrS TAX system may still

be refiRmed later in this pariia-

mait ffif after the nmttflhwfjkini hi

Spite of the doubts of Mr
Lawstm, Chancellor of ti»l
goer.

Bfir Lawson add last week that,

after the far-reaching package of
personal tax changes tn Tues-
day's Budget, there was nothing
that immediately sprang to mind
and he had no sperffic plans for

further reform.

However, other senior minis,

tars and advisers rtf Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

believe that following the Budget
myj the ciywFP* in company tax-

ation In 1984. the impetus for
reform should not he lost

These hey policymakers

that several areas stQl
change, such as the system of tax
allowances, national Insurance
contributions and savings
through pension ftmds,.

Consequently, they say, farther
reforms should not be ruled out,

even though they may take until

next parliament to implement,
both for political reasons and

of the Tniand Revenue’s
reluctance for further changes.
Their argument is that the

reduction in higher tax rates
should make possible a wider
aagariit: on tax perks and shelters

after the start fistweek with the

and to make the system more

ftfed Lawson: doubts

increase in tax on __

and the tax treatment cf forestry.

Some ministers favour a
resumption of the battle against

allowances at higher rates cf tax,

although Mrs Thatcher has
firmly resisted hanging the sys-

tem of mortgage interest relief.

As a longer-term option, some
of Mrs Thatcher's advisers

believe the system of national
bianrance contributions will have
to he rfiangwi to reduce disincen-

tives at the lower end of the scale

The Commons four-day debate

on the Budget will end today

with opposition parties voting

against some of the tax cuts.

Tories are worried about a possi-

ble repetition oil the demonstra-

tions which disrupted last week's

Budget speech.

Two opinion poU
yesterday show backing for the

cut to 25p in the poond in the
ha win rate of income tax, hut
widespread opposition to the

reduction in tire top rate from 60p

to 40p in the poond. A Mori sur-

vey of 1.000 people last Thursday

and Friday shows that while 69

per «*«* support the cut in the

basic rate ( with 33 per cent

against), only 27 per cent hack
the new highs* rate (with 68 per
cent against).

A Gallop survey shows that

while 68 per cent approve of the

cut in the basic rate, raly 29 per
cent back the lower top rate.

Two-thirds of. those interviewed

feel the Budget is not fair, with

55 per cent saying it makes than
less favourably inclined towards

the Government, with only 12

cent taking a more
vfow.
Conservative Central Council

10: Time to end archaic
Page 21

Seamen set for ballot on P&O
strike as port delays continue
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER AND KEVIN BROWN *

THE NATIONAL Union of Sea-

men executive council, which
meets today, was last night
expected to call a national
itfplBO hollirf among its wm.

bexs at Peninsular and Orient
Thin was In spite of the com-

pany’s after of further talks

aimed at settling the seven-
week strike by more than
2,000 Dover seamen, and avert-

ing the threatened national
strike, which could affect the

Company's entire terry fleet.

The company's move came
as large ports on both sides of

the channel faced worsening
congestion ns a result of a

;

strike by French seamen wl
has seriously affected Dover.
The Harbour Board said

about 500 lorries were waiting
for a passage, and queues were
buQdtegup on the M20 motor-

way from London. Tourists
faced delays id up to U hours
and many were being diverted

to Folkestone where SeaUnk'a
UK-registered services wore
miming—
The NUS* executive council

is expected to call a strike bal-

lot among an Its members at
P&O, tndoding seamen on Its

other ferry services, tankers
pul cruise Suers.
The union argues tire strike

would be within the law
because tt would be in protest

at job cuts throughout the
company, retime Mmi in sym-
pathy with the Dover seamen.

Significantly Mr Peter Ford,
Aafaman of P&O Ferries, indi-

cated that the company was
prepared to reconsider some of
the union's suggestions for
ending the dispute, as well as

proposals made by Acas, the
conciliation service, during
talks last week which broke
down.
The NOS said It would not

compromise an Its iwrfihwy
'

that there should lye 'three

crews par ferry, as opposed to
the 24 crews P&O wants.

On An French tide at the
no ships operated by

SNCF, the French national
railway company, were mov-
ing out of Calais, Dieppe or
Boulogne.

No talks were planned to
end the French dispute, which
was sparked by a date for
bnpp&'iied pay and conditions,
but rew»|i by that
SNCF may attempt to achieve
faging redactions along the
Hum « those sought by P&O.

Talks oyer

Land Rover

dispute to

reopen
By Our Labour Correspondent

MANAGEMENT and union offi-

cials at Land Rover, the SoffimB

vehicle manufacturer, wiH today

reopen negotiations aimed at set-

tling the four-week-old pay strike

by fim company’s 6,000 manual
workers.
The talks were suggested by

Acas, the conciliatinn service, on
Friday night, after contacts with

both local and national union
officials.

Significantly It Is expected that

national officials of the motor
industry union's may take part in

fiie talks- They did not take part

in exploratory talks organised by
Acas two weeks ago, which broke

down.
Neither the company nor the

unions would disclose whether
the talks were intended to be
merely exploratory or whether
there would be substantive nego-
tiations over the company’s two-

year pay offer which led to tire

In the past week about 90 Land
Rover workers have crossed
picket Bnes to return to work at

the Solihull plant in the Mid-
lands.

While union, officials insist

there is strong support for the

continuation of the strike, the
company has suggested that the
drift back to work is indicative of

onileriytag djsenchantment with
the strike.

It is tfwBigbt that senior land
Rover stewards were disap-
pointed when the earlier Acas
talks- ended in failure.

Throughout the strike the com-
pany has insisted that it will not
improve its pay offer, worth 8 per
cent over' two years, but 14 per
cent with the consolidation of
banns payments fatn haafe rates

The management has also
warned that it'would have to con-
rider reducing the offer, should
the strike continue, in the light

of the damage caused to the com-
pany by the dispute.

Last week, work returned to
normal at General Motors' plants
at Ellesmere Fort and Kirkby,
after about 7,000 workers
accepted a pensions package
agreed by management and
union negotiators.
The workers were at the fore-

front of the GM unions' two year
campaign to press the company
to UBe a £24lm pension fund sur-
plus to fund improved pensions.

B L S IN ESS E
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Unique chance to combine
60% tax reliefwith

40% Capital Gains Tax exemption
Since the Budget the whole picture ofBES Investment has changed dramatically.

Brsdy.invretoasnlrecribing to ApprovedFond* doting
on or before 5th April 1988, vtifl obtain tax reKrf«tprc-Bn4get tax

rates—providing that90% ofthe fond is invested within 6 months

offrtnddosme. ..

Secondly, fay rise proposed increaseinthe mute ofCapital
GainTka to40% the Chancellor lias increased the appeal ofBES
Investments, as no Capital GainsDue is payable on first disposal after

5 years.

M Finally, the imposition ofi ceiBng on the amountwhich
any one company can raise under theBES will mesa thatmany
currentpublic offers willhove to clow shortofthe targeted capital

requirement, which may severely entail the company** commercial
(Additionally, ofcootie, the investors* choice will

become Eimted.)

DON’T
DELAY

Lazard Brothers have therefore fottnehed The TenthLizard
Development Capital Fund to oSermvestoa the ttmqne
combination of60% tax reliefwith 40% Capital Gains Due
exemption, lazerds ere the leadingmanager ofApproved Ftmds
having; raised around £36m under the BES.

To qualify, applications must be received by 5 p.m. on Tuesday

5th April and investon thoold take cate to avoid the possibility of

postal delays over the Easter holidays.

for aMemorgadam describing Tbc Tfeatb lizard Dadr.ijapi'al Capalai Fund please

telephoneJane Lamont or Anne Bamford on 01-935 273L Additionally, copies of
the Memozandum may becoflaetcd fromLaznd Development Capital Limited,

44 BakerSt* LondonW1M IDH or from Lazaxd Brothezs& Ca Limited.

21 Mootfidds, London EC2P 2HT on and titer TOdaaday 23rd Match 1988.

Altenutively, dip thecospoohelpw.
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ACT
NOW

The TenthLoad
Dredopacm Cqrinl

Itari safari approved

by die Intend Revenue

mricr the tons of the

Rbbzkb Act 1983 and

will be managed ty

Land Development

Capital United, a

BrothersA Co, Limited

rod a member of the

wnoigcq xpqOKum
BegalawtyAirodation.

j
To: Jane Lamont, Lazard Development Capital limited,

j

44 Baker Street, London W1M IDH

I

Pkase sextd me s Memonndam detcnbmg

I The Tenth Lizard Devdppnxst Capital Frasrf
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Tld* advertisement

do* not constitute

an famation to subscribe

to the Food; applications
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Invest with the leader
'carries higher mlcj»
weQ at die chance of

higher rewinds.

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited





The Touche Ross Guide to Business Responsiveness:

1. Solving knottier problems with patience and intellect.
The Iasi five years have been extremely challenging for corporate

strategics in the L'K.

Takeovers. Mergers. Buy-outs. The boom has kept them on their

incs. but with so many plotters about all loo many planners have been

found lacking.

Not at Tuuche Ross though.

Our corporate finance specialists sleep themselves in the latest

developments so they're ready for the trickiest problems.

Take I.C. Gas. for example.

Late in 1*186. to enhance the value of shareholders' interests, it

was decided to split I.C. Gas into two companies with separate Stock

Exchange quotations.

A radical solution, undoubtedly, but it gave rise to a sizeable tax

headache - how could we achieve the split without triggering any tax

liabilities on the company or its shareholders?

Touche Ross taxation specialists now stepped in, and the form

of reconstruction was devised which met commercial and company law

requirements without incurring any tax liabilities.

As a result, shareholders in I.C. Gas received shares in two new

companies - Calor Group pic and Contibel Holdings pic - and the

combined value was much more than the value of I.C. Gas.

So if business problems are tying you .up too, we may well have

the key. Why not get in touch?

Please telephone or write to Geoffrey Parker at our London office.

You’ll find us very responsive to the business problems you face.

For the sure touch, get in Touche.

^ToucheRoss
Rill House, ! Little New Street, London EC4A 3TR. Tel: 01-353 SOIL

Touche Ross is one of the leadingfirms of accountants and management consultants, Kith 28 offices in the UK and 438 offices i/t 87 countries throughout the. world.

^9hC

*
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Poll tax to

council spending
BY PETER RIIH)EU^ POLITICAL EDITOR

LOCAL AUTHORITIES' spend-
log-level comparisons will be beat
to every adult in England and
Wales when the community
charge, or poll tax, is introduced
in April 1990, Mr Nicholas Ridley,
Environment Secretary, said at
the weekend.
He was addressing the Conser-

vative Central Council’s
'

animal
meeting, held thfo year at Bux-
ton, Derbyshire.
He said that each April adults

would receive an envelope con-
taining information dm only on
the amount of tax to he paid hut
also on national standard levels
of spending ami charge.

'

This is part of the Govern-
ment's attempt to strengthen
accountability and the pressure
on what it sees as high-spending
local authorities.
Mr Ridley said- one column

would specify levels of county,
district and parish spending, less
government grant and the pro-
ceeds of the uniform business
rate, leaving the amount of com-

nmnity charge to be jaifl.

Another column would state

the stun if the council were pro-
viding a standard level of service
efficiently, taking account its

particular needs.
He said this year the total

would have been £178 per head
everywhere in England.

'

Moreover, "once the ton sys-
tem Is in "place, the charge will

always be the same in every area,
if an councils provide the same
level -of service taking account
their needs at the. same level of
efficiency" -

In relation to the uniform busi-
ness rate ha repeated his assur-
ances that there would be an
annual ceiling on rates rises,

though It would be hard to esti-

mate what that -should be until
revaluation was completed.
He suggested smaller busi-

nesses should have a lower
animal percentage rise, though
this amonthfrig 0f losses would
have to be accompanied Tjy
smoothing of gains too.

Business ‘will face more
competition after 1992’
BY OUR POLITICAL EDITOR

BRITISH companies need to
appreciate that they will lace
more competition after comple-
tion of the European internal
market in 2992, Mr Francis
Maude, minister responsible for

corporate affairs, said yesterday.
Mr Maude said the Govern-

ment had negotiated the mea-
sures creating a single market
and so had a duty to tell busi-
nesses about them. He was speak-
ing at a conference of the Bow
Group, the Tory research body,
in Oxford.
He sought to reply to Labour

criticism that industry would suf-

fer after 1992 unless the Govern-
ment protected British interests

more actively. Mr Maude said toe
Government believed business
would prosper rather than softer
when challenged in the market-
place.

He stressed his hope that the
deadline of tile end of We year
set by heads of European Com-

munity governments for deci-
sions on liberalisation of capital
movements could be met
He also discussed advantages

and problems created by the
extension of qualified majority
voting of EC governments to a
number of single market areas.
He ponded as an e*ampJB to

agreement on a common position
on sale of insurance services
from one member state into
another without establishing a
local presence in the host mar-
ket
Mr Mamfa warned that if mis-

used, qualified majority voting
could make it more difficult
rather than Iras to make prog-
ress.

This could happen If the Euro-K Commission was tempted to
-

S forward proposals under
the article providing for qnaHfiarf
majority voting -when other arti-

cles requiring unanimity might
be more appropriate.

Think tank

supports

Thatcher on
curriculum
ByMlInatt
ANATZONAL education cur-
ricahnu should restrict itself

fry Stfny deer THfirimiiiji dun,

dardsfar the time core sub-
jects: of English, mathematics
and science.

That is the conchuion of a
report published yesterday by
tits Centre for Policy Studies, a
right-wing think tank, '•

The: education reform mi,
naif-going through Parlia-
ment;:proposes a national cur-
riculum for the first time, but
the prerise content is still

considered.
Tbe CFS report will be seen

as siding with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
who in recently leaked corre-
spondence with Mr Kenneth
Baker, the. Education Secre-
tary, supported uniform tests
for children at ages 7, 11, 14
and 16. These would allow par-
ents to compare the perfor-
mance of different schools.
Dr Sheila Lawlor, the

report's author, believes the
national curriculum could do
more harm titan good if it is

influenced by the views of the
educational establishment,
which she argues have contrib-

uted to poor standards.
These views, as described by

the report, include the belief

that there are no absolute
standards; the lack of stresson
teaching bodies of knowledge;
an emphasis on learning
through practice, investiga-
tion, discussion and games,
rather than, through written
means; a search for "rele-

vance" in teaching including
social relevance; and the belief

that subjects should be toter-
rticrtpHnnry
The report concludes:

"Things may get even worse if

the assumptions and practices
of what is known as the ‘edu-
cation service* become legi-
timised under the new act1*

Instead, the report proposes
a series of requirements to be
reached by all children in
BngHich, maths and science by
the ages of 7, II, 14 and (for
English) ift. The requirements
centre on basic numeracy and
literacy and are seen as mlni-
mnwm for the average

Correct Gore: Simple curric-
ula for BwgHiik maths and sci-

ence. CPS, 8 Wilfred Street,
London SW1E ftPL. £&90.

Michael Dixon explains education officers’ responses to the planned abolition of Hea

Preparing to plug gaps in London’s teaching
AS THE LONDON schools* Steel

bands strike up at the Barbican
Centre tonight, the leaders of the

Inner London Education Author-
ity will bo hoping the young
musicians hit a political note
resounding far beyond the con-

ceit hall- The Government has

condemned Sea to be broken up
an March 31 1990, and the Labour
councillors who tule over it are
nfronrfy orchestratinga campaign
to keep it together.

Although state-funded educa-
tion in the capital’s 18 central
boroughs has always been run by
a single authority, Tory Ministers
led by Mr Kenneth Baker, Educa-
tion Secretary, plan to band con-
trol of the schools and colleges in
each of the- 13 areas to their indi-

vidual borough counciL The
threatened authority's leaders
are taking every opportunity to
alert London voters to the likely

drawbacks - this evening’s
event at the Barbican being one
instance

administer the central boroughs
are in many cases treating it as
certain to go through.
The 13 boroughs are Camden^

Islington, Hackney, Tower Ham-
lets, Greenwich, Lewisham.
Southwark, Lambeth, Wand-
sworth, Harnmenariith and Ful-

ham, Kensington and Chelsea,
Westminster, and the City of
London.
Preparations are more devel-

oped in some areas than others,

but there are few, if any, which
have not made some provisions.

*T know we may seen disloyal
to our elected political leaders in
anticipating that flea’s abolition
will go through,

" Raid one senior

"The London Schools Steel
Orchestra is yet another example
of the excellent quality of musi-
cal provision within flea," said

Mr Bernard Wiltshire, the
authority's deputy leader. "Unfor-
tunately the Government’s
threatened abolition of the
authority places the hopes and
ambitions of these young musi-
cians in jeopardy.”

Nevertheless, while the Labour
pnH^aw« are campaigning to
prevent the rfumga

,
nffirfaig who

"But it is our job to provide
local people with the services
they’re entitled to expect, and we
haw a duty to be ready for fore-

seeable changes, especially those
with potential problems like

one has."
From the viewpoint of staff

within the boroughs’ administra-
tive offices, however, the mam
potential problems are not the
same as the difficulties predicted

by interested parties outside.

For example, public concern
has been focused on inner Lon-
don schools and colleges, built to
serve the central capital as a
whole, but sited In the wrong
places to enable each separate
borough to provide an adequate
educational service for its area’s
population. But that difficulty is

Kenneth Baker: intent on
abolishing the authority

one which the administrators
think win fairly easily be over-

come. As another senior official

said:

"The fact is that all children
who go home from a particular

school on March 31 1990, when
Ilea is abolished, will go baric to
the same school on April 1, even
if the borough running it is not
the borough in which they live.

The only transfers that take
place will be in the arcnwitc of
the relevant local authorities. We
are all making accountancy
transfers m»> that all the time.

"It is true there are some
things that will be less easily
dealt with. One instance Is flea

establishments such as boarding
schools for children with prob-
lems, which are sited altogether
outside London. Another is cen-

tral services such as purchasing
and supplies. A third is further
education colleges serving far
bigger areas than the borough
they happen to be in.

"What will happen is that the
residuary body set up to see the
change through will make some
arbitrary decisions about which
authority is to control what, pro-
viding users’ rights to others. It

will be rough justice. Although
each of us will submit an
advance plan saying which insti-

tutions and services we wish to
run, in some details we wont be
granted what we want and here
and there may have undesired
responsibilities thrust upon us."
The same official added that,

where central services like buy-
ing and supplies are concerned,
the residuary body might well
decade to hive off the service as a
self-financing operation. The
Ilea’s supplies unit is already
need on a paying baste by sur-
rounding county education
authorities such as Kent
There is a particular complica-

tion in the case of the City of
London, which has only one
state-funded primary school in its

area. The City Corporation will
probably contract to have it run
by a neighbouring borough while
retaining policy responsibility for
the school.

What senior administrators do
see as a problem, however, is the
timing of the change. It is sched-
uled to coincide with a variety of
other upheavals, such as the
rejigging of housing benefits pay-
ments and the replacement of the
present rating system by the poll

tax, which will be a more com-
plex operation in the capital than
elsewhere.

In the words of one official: "If

we London authorities are going
to cope properly with such a
weight of burdens, we are all

going to need additional manage-
ment expertise - and where it is

going to come from is a question
nobody in central Government
seems to have asked.
"While all of us will be hard

pressed, 1 would say shortages of
administrative ability will be
especially dire in councils under
heavy left-wing influence such as
Hackney, Lambeth and South-
wark.

" There, the problems the rest

of us face are being compounded
because the results of having
tried to get round rate-capping
with creative accountancy are
now coming home to roost.

"But with very few exceptions,
come 1990, education and all else
that is being changed will be by
and large functioning adequately.
After all it’s well known that if

you want local government offi-

cers to achieve the impossible, all

you have to do is tell them it’s

required."

Magazine plan for local papers
BY RAYMOND SNOODY

PLANS for a free weekly colour
magazine to be inserted in up to
29 regional evening newspapers
are hwrng ftnaliaail in preparation
for a September launch.

The magazine, to be called
Fins, will be published by Ham-
field Publications.

Mr Frank Hampton, managing
director at Hamfield, said be was
in the final stages of putting
together an ten financial pack-
age.
Pearson, the publishing and

industrial group winch owns the
Westminster Press group of
regional newspapers and the
Financial Times, has decided in
principle to take a substantial
stake to Hamfield.
S a Pearson Investment, which

couhl be about gam, goes ahead,
it is likely to be the first invest-

ment made by the new £3Qm
Pearson Media Development
Fund.

The is managed by the
Development Capital Group, the
venture bww of Lazard’s,

the merchant hawk to which the
Pearson group has a 50 per cent
stake.

However, Hamfield is keen to

ensure that the shares in the
product are held by a broad
range of newspaper publishers to

avoid domination by any owe of
than.

Negotiations are under way
with a number of potential back-
ers.

The magarina «rfll lv» pnhHslied
on Wednesdays and the aim is to
distribute it nationally in news-
papers with a circulation of 3m.

Mr Hampton, a former adver-
tising executive with Express
Newspapers, said: "It will be a
general Interest magazine, a
happy family read with 190 per
cent colour capacity.

"It will harden and perhaps
even increase circulations," be
said.

Mr Hampton said Hamfield
would reimburse regional news-
papers for any extra distribution

costs involved to circulating the
magazine.
The company would in turn

sell the advertising and Mr
Hampton said he hoped turnover
in the first year would top £2Qm.
Newspapers included in the

draft agreement are believed to
tndnrffl the Evening
News «wd the Birmingham Even-
ing Mail
Formal agreements will be

signori nnw the Snawial p»c1cagf>

bas been completed.
Magazines inserted in newspa-

pers are big business In the US.
Plus wfllbe the first of its kind

in the UK, although the Evening
Standard In London produces a
monthly colour magaame.
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As computersandword processor have becomemore compact as the

number of appBcaUons for them has grown,the places where theyare used
have become more varied Maxed developed the RD Series Floppy Disks
specifically to cope with the vagaries of today's new computing

environments.

Super Cross-Unkage btodere, HlghEnergy magnetic parbdea,

and other technological firsts, give ihese floppy disks durability,

signaMo-noise rates, and resistance to environmental extremes which
exceed conventional floppy standards by far.

Now; when using a computer where ifs dean, or dirty,when ffs hot,

or evenwhen you should be wearing mittens, you can count on MaxalPs
RD Series for superior performance. No matter what theatmosphere or
who the company, your data 'B safer with Maxes.
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Budget changes financing

for regional newspaper
BY RAYMOND SNOODY

THE North West Times, the pro-

posed quality daily newspaper to

serve north-western England, has
had to change its business plan
because of the Budget

It aimed to raise £L5m of £2m
capital ITOm the Business Expan-
sion Scheme, but last Tuesday Mr
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor, said
RES founding would be limited to

£500,000.

This led Mr Eddie Shah, head
of Messenger Group newspapers,
to end plans to launch The Post,
a proposed national popular tab-
loid, in tile autumn.

He aimed to raise £L5m from
the BES, but said that imlegg the
missing million were forthcom-
ing immediately, finding more
funds was not worthwhile.

Guidehonse, the merchant
bank raising foods for NWT, said

the Budget meant substantial
changes to its plan. However, it

would proceed with raising
£500400 in BES funds and was
optimistic it could obtain the rest

from institutional investors by
next month's end.
Mr Robert Woodhouse, a for-

mer Guardian Journalist who
would edit NWT. said yesterday:
"I am very confident that the
project will go ahead."
He said that by using direct-in-

put technology, the Manchester-
based paper could survive on a
circulation of 47.000 and succeed
financially on sales of 60,000.

NWT chairman is Mr Roger
Bowes, formerly Express Newspa-
pers chief executive. The newspa-
per's circulation-area would oe
from north Staffordshire to the
Borders and eastward to the Fen-
nines.

"
I thinkbusiness,

not networks.

I need a network

that thinks

mvwav’

You don'thave to adapt your busi-

ness strategy to a network. Why?
Because there’s a network that

adapts toyour business. ..to make
money your way. Most computer
manufacturers sell networks to

expand or protect their markets.

Nowyou can own a network that

protects your computer investment
and lets you exploit your network
strategically.

How? With a unique, program-

mable Telematics network.
As your business evolves, you

can quickly tune your network to

match your business dynamics. You

don't have to depend on a com-
puter vendor.

Think about itWith a Telematics

programmable network, you can

now increase computing productiv-

ity and sell improved and innovative

services to your customers., .as well

as cut your network costs!

So, increase the business intelli-

gence of your network. Contact

Telematics international, Fort

Lauderdale, Florida. European
Headquarters: ISIS House, Reading
Road, Chineham, Basingstoke,

RG24OTW England 0256-467385.

Tcl=VIATICS
INFORMATION AS YOU NEED IT

1
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Truce expected

in dispute over

coal imports
BY MAX WHJONSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

THE South of Scotland Electric- meat today, die two tides will’

ity Board is today expected to meet again, probably on Wednes-
agree a three-month truce with day, to discuss a longer term
British Coal in the battle over deal. However, British Coal has
cheap imported coaL not withdrawn its suit Judgment

Negotiations were held over is expected in two or three

the weekend after ministers had months,
told the two parties to get The argument, which many
together again. have seen as a trial of strength
As part of the truce, British prompted by the Government’s

Coal would ask the High Court in plans to privatise the electricity

Edinburgh to lift its injunction industry, has embarrassed minis-

which prevents the SSEB from ters by its bitterness. The SSEB
importing coal to burn at CoCken- has threatened to dose the two
zie and Longannet power sta- power stations if it cannot Import
tions. coal for them, and ft recently

British Coal obtained tbe announced that it has agreed to

injunction after charging tbe buy a large tonnage of imports
SSEB with trying to break a for another power station tn Scot-
long-standing agreement to buy land.

domestically-produced coal for British Coal has warned that
two power stations. The SSEB many jabs will be lost if it is

claims that British Coal's prices forced to close the pits supplying
are much too high and that it can Cockenzie and Longannet.
do better on the world market • The Government has given
Negotiators for the two sides British Coal permission to write

this weekend agreed that tbe off £143m of debt accumulated by
SSEB would continue to take a its subsidiary Coal Products,
substantial tonnage from British which makes coke and other
Coal for three months. The prices fuels,

agreed are thought to be similar The loss was recorded in Brit-

to those charged by British Coal ish Coal’s accounts for tbe year
before the dispute broke out ended March 1987. Mr Cedi Par-

One of tbe mam arguments is Idnson, the Energy Secretary,
about the tonnage which should said he had agreed that British
be supplied at prices related to Coal should waive the debt and
those on world spot markets. cancel £22.5m of preference

If the SSEB ratifies tbe agree- shares.

Government efforts fail to

speed up road repairs

BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

GOVERNMENT efforts to speed
up the rate of road repairs have
foiled to bring about significant
improvements, according to a
Transport Department report.
The National Road Mainte-

nance Condition Survey, which
excludes motorways and roads in
Scotland and Northern Ireland,
shows that tbe condition of the
road system was generally
unchanged from 1986 to 1987.
The report says it Is too early

to conclude that a steady deterio-

ration in the system since 1980
has been halted, and points out
that conditions remain worse
than in 1977, when surveys
started.

Mr Peter Bottomley, the roads
minister, said the survey showed
a small, but not statistically sig-

nificant improvement which
suggested conditions ware being
improved by an expanded main-
tenance programme which is

intended to clear the of
repairs on the motorway and

trunk road system by 1992.

Mr Bottomley blamed under-
spending by local authorities for

the lack of improvement in local
roads, and urged councils to
increase maintenance spending
for 1988-89 by the foil 13 per cent
provided by the Government

“It is for authorities to adjust
their spending priorities to give
road maintenance the priority we
believe it deserves, ft the under-
spending proves set to continue,
we will be looking for ways to

remedy the situation," he said..

The Association of County
Councils pointed out, however,
that although the Government
had raised the ceUng on road
maintenance spending, it had not
provided extra money.

As a result, local authorities
will have to cot other spending
programmes to meet government
targets, or sutler cuts in rate sup-
port grant for breaching overall

spending limits.

“Theperfectmatch
according toKLM!*

Kleinwort Peter Riddell reports from the annual Conservative Central:Council meeting at Buxton

““‘t0 be
. Sense of triumph dominates Tory gathering

If Holland is your goal then wkh 100 services each week
from 6 UK airports KLM is top of die league.

TheRdyiAidine KL.IMI
Royal DutchAHw

CAN YOUR COMPANY
Perform Bending, Stretching and Finishing of stainless

steel profile and sheets, to stringent quality requirements ?

Do you have up-to-date, modern equipment and structure

in this technology ?

If yes contact us urgently.

One of our Companies in Western Europe is seeking a
suitable Supplier for thousands of hours of this type of
work.

Please write to Box F8000. Financial Tunes,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

man ‘to be

Hill Samuel

unit head’
By Mck Bunker

mil. SAMUEL, the merchant
bank, says ft Is to hire Mr Bay
Green as head of corporate
finance. He is now a senior fig-

ure at Khdnwart Benson, tax
of SOU Samuel’s biggest rivals.

Mr David Davies, group
chief executive of XDU Samuel,
said yesterday that Mr Green
bad been recruited with the

help of headhunters and was
expected to join the bank to
the next two months.
At Em Samuel he will be

running one of the City of Lon-
don’s largest corporate finance
units, with a staff of more
than ioo »wd about 125 rilente-

The unit has been weakened
in tbe past year by losses of
key staff. Including Mr Trevor
Swete, its former department
head, and his deputy, Mr
Christopher Roshier. Both
were fired last September.
Mr Green worked at Klein-

wort Benson directly under Mr
Tfin Barker, head of the corpo-
rate finance department. Mr
Barker said yesterday that no
announcement had been made
that Mr Green was departing,
and declined to far-
ther.

Mr Davies said the decision
to recruit Mr Green followed
from the group strategy estab-
lished for mil Samuel when it

was acquired in 1987 by TSB,
the banking group.
"We felt that there was no

way Hill Samuel should
attempt to be (me of the penu-
rious survivors among Lon-
don’s integrated investment
banks," he said.

It had decided instead to
focus on its historic strengths
to fee-based merchant hunfaf
work, including corporate
finance.

Hill Samuel was recruiting
Mr Green because "we needed
to find someone who would
support and be comfortable
with that strategy." Mr Davies
said.

Building societies

plan to merge

BOLTON BUILDING Society,
with £100m assets, plans to
merge with Cheltenham &
Gloucester, the 10th largest
society, with £4.41m assets.
Bolton Is known to small

investors as having some of
the highest interest rates
offered by any society. Under
the merger terms, .special
investment deals win be
offered to Bolton investors and
rates for moat borrowers will

be cut

APPOINTMENTS

THEBE is an air of triumph
among- senior Tories. Nine
months after their third succes-

sive election victory, Mrs
Thatcher and her senior col-

leagues believe they are on:

orarae for a fourth term.

Moreover, most feeding opposi-

tion politicians privately agree -
as does three-quarters ofthe elec-

torate, according to recent opin-

ion paD&
At tbe annual meeting in Bux-

ton on Friday and Saturday of

the Conservative Central Council
- local party chairmen and the
like - there was scarcely a hint
of even the mfidest dissent.

The tone of the meeting, held
before news came through of tbe
latest barbarities of IRA support-

ers in Belfast, was confident,
even at times smug and campla-
cant among tha aanarals on the
platform and also the colonels on
the floor.

Mrs Thatcher, as always, set
the tone. The Budget was “Super
Tuesday,” a humdinger, “the epi-

taph for socialism.” She talked of
“Britain's miracle" «na “dynamo
Britain."

There was much more to da

“p-wt tha balance in favour of the

individuals been pushed far

enough? I do not think so," She

said.

There was no kbit, either in

her speech or that of the seven

other ministers who spoke, of

any slowing down or consolida-

tion- Mrs TbatOher talked, in

terms which would have
astounded some of her predeces-

sors, of “the Intellectual creativ-

ity of Conservatism."
Similarly, Conservative Party

chairman Mr Peter Brooke
rrferred to the pace of change
quickening as each year goes by.
Mr Kenneth Baker, the Educa-
tion Secretary, also confidently

claimed that the Government
was still dictating the terms cf

pntttfoai argument
The opposition parties were

dismissed with acorn and smiles.

The disruption of the Budget last

Tuesday and Ford's abandon-
ment of plans for a plant in Dun-
dee because of trade union atti-

tudes were gifts for the Tories.

Labour was written off since,

like “one of those prehistoric
mammoths we sometimes dis-

cover trapped to the Siberian ice.
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Peter Brooke: pace of

it stffl clings to,tbe tenets of pri-

meval socialism.”

The upheavals of the former
Alliance were derided as “a small
world turned upside down," and
the divided result was “a party
without a leader and a leader
without a party.”

AH this is.much more than lust
propaganda for the fidthfol. Most

senior ministers believe they
retain the initiative; For all the
strength of individual shadow
Cabinet members, they regard
labour as nnetecteble as long as
Mr NefL SimodL remains leader,

while tiie centre parties are seen
as a spent force.

The phrase, ^we live in a one-
party state,” la heard more and
more among Tory MPs. Commen-
tators may worry about signs of
authoritarianism , insensitivity to

the plight of the poor and two
nations.

However, ministers believe
they have tbe time and political,

strength to ride out problems like
the expected furore over next
month’s social security changes
and the introduction of tbe poll

tax in England and Wales in 199a
The latter may aggravate the
usual mid-term dip, but is seen, as

Even the recent controversy
over the National Health Service
is regarded as only a temporary
problem, and more as an opportu-
nity to win acceptance for radical
changes. Virtually everyone In
Whitehall privately accepts that

more money will be made avail-

Leadership race dominates Democrat rally

* *

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE Social and Liberal Demo-
oats gathered in revivalist mood
at Central Hall, Westminster on
Saturday to preach the gospel of

new-found harmony to iden-
tify and condemn all unbelievers.
More than 1400 supporters cf

the new party made their way to
London’s principal Methodist
meeting place for an SLD rally
which was intended to end folds
and to begin restoring credibility

to centre-ground politics.

There was much talk of the
confluence of political streams,
the scaling of mountainous
peaks, of unity and fraternity, of
democracy under threat, of the
enemy — redrfhmd to jpejufle tha

Owanite SDP - and the battie j^ddy Ashdown: epi
whfch tar ahead. leadership favourite
But -the attention of those

attending the first past-merger er*s Education Reform Bill -
rally was concentrated not so “the most dangerouspiece affeg-
much on tbe struggle to come as islation brought forward by any
cm who would lead it With the government for the last half-cen-

forthcomtog leadership contest to tury” and won half-hearted
the fore, likely contendere took applause,
part in an inevitable political There was a better n
“beauty contest” for the Get Well Soon :

Mr Malcolm Brace, whose which went out to Mr
grassroots popularity makes up Kennedy, the 28-year-old
for a less than dynamic psriia- was kept away by illn

mentary presence, spoke wor- Kennedy, however, has
thily on industry. - will not stand for the lei

Mr Alan Beith’s Budget and last week came out
onslaught drew laughter for lffs port of Mr. David Steel,

analogy of a Sumo
,
wrestling ty’s joint interim leader.

“Law San” locked to combat with . Mr Ashdown, the a
tbe Fitat Lord of th&TYeaBtuy." favourite to become’ tl

Mr Paddy Ashdown, the swash- Democrat leader in July, i

buckling, mandarin-speaking MP find tbe contest as zna
for Yeovil, mounted an unimpres- walkover as some
rive attack on Mr Kenneth Bak- suggested. The indicate

There was a better reception
for the Get Well Soon message
which went out to Mr Charles
Kennedy, the 28-year-old MP who
was kept away by illness. Mr
Kennedy, however, has said he
will not stand for the leadership
and last week came out in sup-
port of Mr. David Steel, the par-
ty’s joint interim leader.

.

Mr Ashdown, the apparent
favourite to become' the 'first

Democrat leader in July, may ntt
/tod the ppnteft as ranch of a
walkover as some have
suggested. The indications yes-

terday were that his support
fftnomg parliamentary colleagues
is on tbe wane. Huy regard him
as unpredictable and as some-
thing of a loner, although most
^Tbeheve tbat if Mr Steel with-
draws, Mr Ashdown could be left

in pole position.

Mr Robert Madexman, the
other joint leader of the SLD
whose future intentions remain a
mystery, appeared to get off to a
bad start by referring only to fel-

low social democrats - recover-
ing in time to embrace “Liberals,
Democrats alL” He drove home
the message that the Labour
party was in irreversible decline,
with the Democrats ready to fill

the breach.
The theme was also picked up

by Mr Steel who keeps everyone
guessing - including himself -
about his intentions. He is

reported to have told colleagues
Mttle more than a week ago that
he would not stand, but has since
reopened tbe possftdKiy.

ft emerged at the weekend that
one of those not hanging an to

see which way be jumps is Mr
Alec McGiven, one of Mr Steel’s
closest lieutenants, who is *»Mng
up, a two-year post with the.Cfty
of London .Corporation.- .His
departure at once led to the con-
firmation of Mr Andy rcniR, the
ftumer-gimerai-secretery of tha
liberal party, as.the SLD’s
£90,000-a-year chiefexecutive.
Whether he stands or not. Mr

Steel’* emrtrflmtiga cnntMnwI the

most meat. He attacked an
increasingly “antisocial” govern-

ment for a budget which,
assumed the rich required more'
incentives to work than the rest

of the population.
!

Mr Steel said that while some-

!

one on £10,000 a year evidently
needed £060 a week to get them!
“revving on all cylinders,” Sir

Ralph Halpem, the £L3m-a-year
Burton Group boss, needed an
extra £5,000 a week to get him
«i£ of bed in tbe morning. The
Democrats, he said, would vote
against the income tax cuts in

the Commons tntiighK
Mr Steel claimed that Labour

was In the grip of anti-democratic
forces. Mr Neil Kinnock, the
Labour leader, was little more
than “an agreeable front-man”
for tiw deadly alliance of the Left

and the trade unions.
Lord Jenkins of HTTftwMrt, who

is expected to lead the Democrats
in the Leads, could not resist a
jibe at Dr David Owen, the leader
ofthe SDP. He dismissed the SDP
as a “schismatic ramp” and,
quoting Asquith, added: ^ do not
wrestle with chimney sweeps."
Then cbim the collection. Mr

Ian Wrigglesworth, the former
SDP MP and a likely candidate
for the party presidency, said the
pew party would be todependeut
<tf millionaires, and people would
have to dig Into their pockets.
He said £300,000 of Liberal

debb had been written off in the
lari six months, and went on to
extract £20800 from people at the
rally, with tiie party's first-year

budget- set at just over Sim, a
cash drive will begin shortly.

Shell company secretary

THE “SHELL" TRANSPORT
AND TRADING COMPANY has
appointed Mr VA. Wadham as
company secretary from June 1,

when Hr D.W. Chesterman
retires. Mr Wadham is a senior
legal adviser in the legal coordi-
nation of Shell International
Petroleum CO.

*
Mr Martin Hayman will be join-

ing STANDARD CHARTERED OH
May 9 as a general manager with
responrihUiiy far group legal and
secretarial affairs. He will be
appointed company secretary and
wW succeed Mr Peter Spooner
who Is retiring. Mr Hayman is

company secretary and head of

the legal department at Cadbury
Schweppes.

*
FORMWOOD has appointed Mr
Richard Wilson as financial
director. He was a manager with
Arthur Andersen & Co.

*
Mr Maurice Grass, managing
director of Daniel Illingworth &
Sons, has been appointed deputy
chairman of the ILLINGWORTH,
MORRIS GROUP. Mr Ronnie
Lamh has been appointed manag-
ing director of Crombla fabric
division, Aberdeen.

*
Mr Derek Cruncher has been
appointed a director of executive
leasing specialist GMS CONSUL-
TANCY.

*
STATE BANK OP INDIA, Lou-
don, has appointed Mr John D.
Matthews as treasury manager.
He was with Kleinwort Benson.

CITYCALLAMERICAN SERVICES
Interested in today’s US Federal Budget Figures, or just

general news of US business?
You should he keeping in touch with Citycali.

WORLD MARKETS REPORT
AMERICAN STOCKS
WALL STREET REPORT
MERRILL LYNCH REPORT
/AMERICAN NEWS

0898 12 12 LI

0898 12 12 95
0898 12 17 12

0898 12 12 96
0898 12 17 11

CITYCALL

Cjlls«ciurgedKSp{tel2Kamdsaff-pHM/B*ccMMltpej]ibKWE A BRITISHTELECOMSERVICE

LAWSON MARDON GROUP has
appointed the following aa plan-
ning and business development
managers: Mr David C. Johnson,
in the folding carton division,

Europe - he was managing direc-

tor of Aston & Full, which has
been divested; Mr Alan Cowey, in
tbe rigid plastics ft metals ctivv

son, Europe - he Joined tbe group
from Kepner Tregoe Consultants;
and Mr Stephen M. Grant, in
flexible packaging division,
Europe - he was solicitor and
company secretary in toe group's
European office.

*
Mr Paul Wynne has been
appointed company secretary of
ISOTRON. He was financial con-
troller.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
TRUST has appointed Mr Rich-
ard Benson, previously vice pres-
ident of EJ. Hutton’s capital
markets operation, as manager of
the global securities unit; and Mr
BUI Laves, previously a divi-
sional director with ANZ is Lon-
don, assumes general manage-
ment responsflrilitifis in corporate
lending wmrfcpHng and adminis-
tration.

*
Following the acquisition by Wil-
liams Headings of CuprinoTs par-

ent company, Berger, Jenson. ft

Nlcolson, Cuprinol will operate
as a separate business entity in
Williams Holdings special
operations division. Mr Philip
Modinif has been appointed man-
aging director of CUPRINOL, and
Mr Doug Keep, formerly of Ber-
ger Decorative Paints, becomes
commercial director. Mr Austin
ffilriUteh is confirmed as techni-
cal director.

*
Mr John Lutterioch has joined
OVERSEAS TRADE CORPORA-
TION GROUP to take charge of

its leasing subsidiaries. O.T.C.
.Leasing Group, and O.T.C. Indus-
trial Finance Corporation. He

I was managing director, asset
finance division, TtoWc-

i
*

Mr Tony StattezsffeR interna-

tional fogfjrating and pales man-
ager of -PACIFIC .

SCIENTIpIC’s
.advanced technology group, has
additionally been appointed the

group's managing director. Mr
Robin Squires -has joined the

group as European sales man-
ager, and Mr Mike Diprose joins

as international product support

manager. Tbe group, part of US
company Pacific Scientific, is

based at Bourne End, Bucks.

frhia
,
not only for the nurses, but

also, in time and with strings, for

hard-pressed health authorities.

The Government's opponents

may hope this self-confidence is a

symptom of hubris and talk

about Mrs Thatcher riding for a

Ml- privately, they recognise this

is whistling in the dark.

ItaH, of course, depends on the

state of tbe economy. The poll

evidence suggests that if the

majority of people remain opti-

mistic about their economic pros-

pects — as they have been for

some time - then the Tories will

be virtually impossible to beat.

People may tut-tut now about
cuts in higher tax rates, but they

predictably approve of other mea-

sures benefiting them.

No wonder, then, that every

speech at Buxton mentioned the

Budget and praised Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor. After

Mrs Thatcher he is now Indisput-

ably the dominant figure in the

Government He knows it She
knows it They also both know
that, for all their friction over

exchange rate policy, they have

to coexist for the continued suc-

cess of the Government

Company
pay forums

called for
By Peter RkMsH,
Political Editor

A SINGLE forum for negotiating

pay and rewards for executives

and aU groups of workers should

j

be created in each company, Mr
Michael Meacher, Labour's
employment spokesman, urged

a conference of the
-West Midlands Regional Labour
Party that, to secure a more
equal distribution of rewards, the
present separate mechanisms of

collective bargaining for manual
workers, private negotiations for

white-collar workers and per-
sonal contracts for top executives
should be ended. Instead, there
should be a single forum where
pay increases for an staff could
be jointly agreed.

Mr Matcher produced a safes
cf proposals which he wants to

see emerge from the party policy

review in order to tackle
Britain's deepening class divide.

He also suggested that Labour
should reinforce its backing for

the principle Of a natifma] mini-

mum wage by naming an actual
target figure, perhaps around the
ClOC-a-week mark currently, to be
Introduced gradually over three
years.

Labour should, he said, not
oily commit itself to a crash pro-
gramme of lm jobs in two years,

but also to a continuing push
towards foil employment.

AppIeCentre Edinburgh

Telephone: 031 5583333
Contact; Mike Bradley

AppkCaure Glasgow

Telephone: 041 226 32SQ
Contact: Janette McCartney

AppteCen&e Newest)*
Telephone: 0661 25515

Contact- Frank Langrmn

AppIeCentre Manchester

Telephone: 0« 844 7127

Contact: Arthur Barrow

Telephone: 051 709 5959
Contact: Owen Hargreaves

AppbCcotre Wes Kkflaods

Telephone: 05455 3663
Contact: John Fletcher

C^^^^nadette Whtttey

AmjleCentretTeflOne

Telephone: 01 631 5305
Conlao: Reward Cole

Will you and your computer

Whatk so good about having 9,000 functions oh a computer if none of them

meet your needs?

Some computer dealers would be happy to sell you one! You’ll need a phrase-

book just to get through the sales chat. Unless you’re at an AppIeCentre -

We’U talk about your reasons for buying a compute! in language that is intel-

ligent not unintelligible So the system you buy will suit your individual needs perfectly.

But the AppIeCentre service doesn’t end there WB train you and your staff

to get the most from your Apple"computer systems.

As your business grows we’ll see that its increasing needs are met by . the whole

range ofApple hardware and software.

And because everyone^ needs are different our standard of service is the same -

for all our customers, big or small.

If you’re interested in our approach contact your local AppIeCentre listed here,

or dial 100 and ask for Freefone Apple.

Apple.” The power to succeed.
o«b AimeowntB w. nu.chiltwawimomiMUtam usmumtmor unucoNfora^

Telephone: 06Q2 505352
Comao: Carol Bemw

AnriaCeon SmithWales
Telephone 0222 465656

Cdntttu Alnn Davies

AppteGenlie Bristol

Telephone 0272 225661
Contact;

Chris Domon-Caty

AppfeCeatreSwtodoa
Telephone: 0793 511812

Contact: Hike Barnes

ApdeCentre West London
Telephone: 01 573 7797
Comaa- Hilary Sizer

AppteCemre Chfcwtck

Telephone: 01 994 7424
Contact: Aody Rauf

AppIeCentre Siriss Cottage
Telephone: OI s#6 3203
Contact: David Nunn

Contact Stan Stanton

App/eGentne in the City

Telephone; 01 248 1525

Contact: Andrew Douglas

AppIeCentre Waterloo

Telephone: 01 M7 2882
Contact Steve GflHtra

AppIeCentre Wimbledon

Telephone: 01 9492229

AppIeCentre Croydon
Telephone: 01 681 7777
Como: Graham Robinson

AppIeCentre BbsWw
Telephone: 0268 23471
Contact.- ftter&lgaudt

AppIeCentre Maidstone

Tefephoflfc 0622 687771
Contact: Robert Coalflng

AppIeCentre Warrington

/>

$

Contact:Jonathan Adams

AppIeCentre Kidderminster

Telephone; 0562 822222
Contact: Tim Yates
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This independent survey by Ihe Gartner Group on the Apple" Macintosh" range

of computers obviously makes very good reading. The Gartner Group is an organisation as acquired.
”
(GAETNER GROUP, INC)

well-respected in computer drdes as Apple Desklbp Publishing is in toe business world. A company equipped with Macintosh can expect consfeable gains in productivity,

nt fill frrwn comfrmpc fn ton PVpmtriTPC
Ifyoifce never used aMacintosh youmay find tois report quite startling

You may even be surprised to hear foal^corporations all over toe wodd are already
1 < 1 1 r i 1 l ..LI. P—' » - — J —-— lftin/Y

efficiency and dfectiveness of all stefl; feom secretes to top

But you don’t have to take our word far itJust dial 100 and ask for Freefone Apple, or
— 4 _ • ««• m fl

muniling toe Apple Macintosh invaluable for managing and g information, producing cut out the coupon, and wdll sendyou acopy ofthe Gartner Groups repot Then yoifll be able

to improve your own company^ reports.
repots and, ofroui^atoneclingtofoeirexislir^

The Gartoff Grom fou^toat toe Stontosh was
Please seod me a copy of the Gartner Group repa^^

of its intuitive graphics interface which means real ease ofuse. It alsohasaconsistait software 1 - - --

environment, so thatonce you've learntone programyouknow toeprinciple ofusing than aJL

“M stodies ofMacintosh use(fwIM ux am auxtre havepundfait newMac
;

users require foss initial fanning less su/mq^farnm^onnewa^^faattons,aidless

ongoing support

Thafi; quitean advantagewhen yonmnsida-toat trainingcosts oflen exceed the initial

cost ofhardware.

“Since fame's ease ofuse leads to less faming and support requirements,

ampmiesusif%UshotMreaHseenommsa>stscwir^
v(^mw.(MW,^

The Macintosh^ ease of use was actually found to promote greater use too, because

•im >bm a rvMiiirm w irn imi tw um 9 ,«* am wtcwnwim xupauus of *m£ ccwutbl «. m * a tbajjshab op WHxmMuaiOTHsiuusMSttW.fflectfnittiTOn-isaxraifrw™
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Merchant banks unhappy

over disclosure proposals
BY DAVID LASCF11ES, BANKING EDITOR

UK MERCHANT banks are
Objecting to international hank-

ins proposals which could oblige

Qian to speed up disclosure of

information about their inner
reserves.

The proposals are contained in

the consultative paper on bank
capital put out by the Basle Com-
mittee of international bank reg-

ulators in December. British

banks have to submit their com-
ments to the Bank of England by
the end erf this month.

The British Bankers Associa-
tion, which is preparing the
response, has already sent a pre-

liminary comment to the Bank,
and expects to present its formal
report in the next few days.

The Basle proposals say that
hnntrc may not include undis-
closed reserves in their calcula-

tions of core capital, which con-
stitutes the foundation of their

balance sheet. These reserves
may be included in second-tier
capital with the approval of bank
regulators.

However, this is of limited

value to the banks because the

amount of capital in this tier is

dictated by the site of a bank’s

core capital. In order to make full

use of their inner reserves, some
merchant banks might therefore

have to diMioag them.

Many uk merchant banks take

advantage of the exemption in

the 1385 Companies Act which
allows them to transfer an undis-

closed portion of their profits into

inner reserves each year.

Although' they have frequently

gaid in the past that they would
move to greater disclosure, the

intense pressure on profits

caused by Big Bang and last

year's market crash has made
them more rather than less secre-

tive.

The merchant banks accept
that they will have to disclose

their inner reserves eventually,

but they would like to be able to intended to create a common
cboose the timing. They argue framework for international
that the Companies Act would banks. Is doe for full implementa-
have to be amended to make It toon by the end of 1992.

consistent with the Basle rates.

UK banks also intend to object

to a proposal to exdude revalua-

tion reserves from core capital as
well. These reserves arise when
banks periodically revalue their

securities portfolios or their
premises, creating profits which
are usually transferred straight
into capital

It seems unlikely, though, that

the UK banks’ objections will

make much difference to the
Basle proposals, which result
from an international initiative

in which the Bank of England
plays a leading role.

Banking supervisors from all

the top banking nations are col-

lecting responses from their

banks. These win be collated at

the next Bask meeting at the end
of April, and final proposals will

be made for approval In mid-
summer.
The new regime, which is

FT considers Spanish stake
BY RAYMOND SNOD0Y

THE FINANCIAL TIMES Is con-

sidering taking a substantial
minority stake in Cienco Dias,

the Spanish financial and busi-

ness daily newspaper.
The FT, part of Pearson, the

publishing, hanking and oil servi-

ce group, has been approached
and offered a 45 per cent stake in

the Madrid-based newspaper.
The potential deal is under

financial appraisal. In theory it

fits well with the recently-devel-

oped international expansion
strategy for the FT.

The double strategy envisages
.qim iiHanpniiKly

• Buying strategic stakes in

business newspapers in many
parts of the world.

• Trying to expand circulation

of the FT itself through deliver-

ing the paper by satellite to over-

seas printing-sites.

An FT working-party has been
established to examine the feasi-

bility of printing the FT in the

Far East.

The FT has a 25 per cent stake

in the Financial Poet, Canada’s

new, dally, and
has agreed to pay £88m to
acquire Les Echos, the French
financial daily.

Pearson recently asked the
European Commission to investi-

gate French Government
attempts to delay rale on grounds
that Pearson’s ownership had not
been “durably established” as
being within the European Com-

This has been taken as a refer-

ence to Mr Rupert Murdoch’s 20.5
per cent stake in Pearson.

Tew complaints followed bus shake-up’
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE DEREGULATION of the bus
industry led to relatively few
complaints from the public,
according to the annual report of

the Traffic Commissioners.
The commissioners are

appointed by the Transport Sec-
retary to supervise registration of
services and licensing of opera-
tins in nine traffic areas.
Their report for the year to

March 1987 includes the first five

months following deregulation,
on October 26 1986, when 50 years

of local authority route licensing
ended.

The commissioner for the
north-east says many problems
were “no more than initial teeth-

ing troubles caused by lack of
familiarity with new timetables

and changed route numbers.”

The western area commis-
sioner says only 13 letters of com-
plaint have been received since

deregulation, mostly from opera-

tors commenting on services
offered by other companies.

However, several commission-
ers draw attention to problems
caused by increased competition,
which has led to reports of “bus
wars” in some areas.

The south-eastern commis-
sioner says: “hi one or two cases
this competitiveness has given
rise to practices that are cer-
tainly unfair, and in one or two
cases, verge on dangerous.”

Rush for

high-tech

research

funding
By Terry Dodsworth

A LARGE number of British

companies and universities are
likely to be disappointed in
their applications for Euro-
pean high technology research
funding under the second
stage of the European Commu-
nity-backed Esprit Project due
to be launched early next
mouth.
Almost half of the 1,500 sub-

missions received for specific

research subjects in the Ecu
3.2bn (£2.14bn) Esprit n
involve a British company or
research Institution. This
interest results from the
run-down of funding

for high technology research
under Britain’s Alvey project

According to EC officials, a
significant number of these
proposals win be turned down.
The number of UK applica-

tions will be welcomed by the
British Government, which
has been anxious to encourage
companies and universities to
collaborate more with other
European organisations.

One of tiie main successes of
the original Esprit pro-
gramme, which involved about
200 projects, was felt to be the
way in which it brought com-
panies together from all over
the European Community in
pre-eompititive research. The
new project is expected to be
twice the size of the original
Ifrog1

*

At the same time, however,
these is considerable criticism
of the British Government for
its lack of an ambitious high-
techww* effort.

Mr Nigel Horne, the director
in charge of technology at
STC, the UK electronics group,
said: "We would have greatly
preferred to have had a UK
initiative that concentrated on
some national strengths."

British companies fed that
in the lunger term the Govern-
ment may make more funds
available outside the Alvey
programme for carefully
selected projects.
Programmes which make it

easier for small and medium-
sized companies to use micro-
electronic techniques are
attracting particnlar Interest,
while some mthmai effort in
semiconductor research is
regarded as a pre-condition tin
worthwhile collaboration in
many Europe-wide *<*1™*

Liffe to test automated trading systei
BY BARRY RILEY

A BREAKTHROUGH in the
development of automated trad-

ing systems for the fixtures mar-
kets is bring claimed by Liffe, the

London International Financial
Futures Exchange.

r.jffe has developed AFT (auto-

mated pit trading) and is plan.

mug to apply it experimentally to

one of its medimn-votume con-
tracts later this year.

Mr. Brian Williamson, the
exchange’s chafrmaTi, said: “We
are convinced we are a long way
ahead of everyone rise. It is very,

very fast indeed.”

APT is said to be different from
the screen-based matching
systems in use elsewhere. It will

retain use of the trading floor

and seek to emulate file features

of pit trading. However, it is said
to make the life of a local; or pit
trader, much easier.

Mr Williamson dechned to give
details of the stffl secret APT sys-

tem, developed during the past
year by the exchange’s own stall,

but described it as "going with

now largely unused apart from
the area occupied by the London
Traded Options Market which is

part of fiie International Stock
Exchange.

Liffe and Tendon Options have
been discussing the possibility of
some integration of the two mar

the grain of open outcry, bat kets and have now agreed to
making it go fester.

Later, electronic links could be
set up with other European
exchanges.

continuing need for a trad-
ing CloOf is ranging T.fffa to TB8S-

sess its requirements because its

move towards development of
joint systems and compatible
products. This would result in an
effective merger of the markets
from the user’s point of view.

A complete merger is unlikely,
however, because Liffe is unwill-

exlsting premises at the Royal ing to move within the umbrella
Exchange are likelyto be redevet- of the International Stock
oped In a few years’ time. Exchange.
One possibility is a move to the Such a takeover, it is feared.

Stock Exchange trading floor, would impose an unacceptable

level of overheads on Liffe and
would interfere with Liffe's infor-

mal relationships with many
other markets.

Mr Williamson insisted that

Liffe had several options other

than a move to the Stock

Exchange trading floor.

He said it could stay at the

Royal Exchange in spite of the
redevelopment. “There is a lot

more room in the Royal
Exchange than people think.”

Offices and computers could be

moved out to create more trading

space, he said.

Liffe was also looking at the

possibility of moving to another
building being developed over the

railway lines at Cannon Street

station.

Call for action on defence costs
BY LYNTON McLAIN

CONCERN over poor value for

money from the £9bn spent annu-
ally on defence procurement has
led to recommendations for
Rhangpg in procurement practice.

About £3bn to £4bn may be
associated with costs which were
"not foreseen,” according to a
confidential report by Ministry of

Defence officials aim .the Prime
Minister’s efficiency ™i*-

The report was written in the,

wake of the cancellation by the
Government of the Nimrod early

warning radar aircraft The can-
cellation, it says, “acted as a cata-

lyst" for tolfca between the Mid)
and the Prime Minister’s adviser

on efficiency and effectiveness.

Sir Robin Ibbs.

It was agreed that the “short,

sharp shock” approach of the effi-

ciency scrutiny should be applied

to arrangements for managing
major projects in the MoD.

Parts of the report, called

“Learning from Experience, on
arrangements for managing
major projects in the MoD," have

.been discussed in public by the
Commons public accounts com-
mittee, although ft is marked
"management in confidence” ami
file MoD has refused formally to
publish it

The Mhn “makes on
major projects without enough
hard tarfiTiieai evidence and
main gsynwipHram ahunt techni-

cal difficulty then plans for

success,” the report, says. In
future, full development of a proj-

ect should rest on evidence, from
demonstrations, that the equip-

ment can achieve the required
peribrmancewithin budget.

The report recommends that
file manager of a development
"should have a clear charter of

responsibility, authority and
accountability and fewer layers
between him and top manage-
ment”

The authors of the report say a
positive attitude to change isnow
apparent. “The first step is to

recognise that effecting change is

a major project in its awn nghi

and to appoint a senior manager
for the task.

The authors looked at 14 MoD
equipment projects and focused
Initially on the Marconi Sting
Ray, toe GEN Warrior and the
British Aerospace Alarm air-

launched anti-radar wiwUfi

“Our own studies have shown
that, before they are finished,
projects have typically increased
in real cost by 66 par cent from
their earliest estimates and by 29
per cent after foil development
started,” the report says.

Some projects, such as the
Royal Navy’s Type 23 frigate,
were codcexved with a ceiling on
their cost as part of the require-
ment “This approach does not in
itself encourage greater technical
realism; it simply gives prece-
dence to cost over operational
requirement” -

The Type 23 frigate design had
to be Rhawgari radically to make
it into a warship with giwngh
weapons and capability for its

anti-submarine task. The cost
more than doubled as a result

Executives at Olives Paper Mills resign
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES, CONSUMER MDUSTTUES EDITOR

TWO EXECUTIVES of Olives
Paper Mills have resigned six
months after centred of the Lan-
cashire company grassed to Mr
Michael Kent, a property devel-

oper.
No explanations were given for

the immediate departures of Mr
Barry Common, numntfng direc-

tor, and Mr Kenneth Shore,
finance director.

However, it is understood Mr
Kent’s requests for tbrir resigna-

tion came out of the blue with
crMrimw of their management
style.

. Mr Kant, the chairman who
gained control after offering a
£3.74m capital injection last Sep-
tember, was not available for
comment.
Olives Paper’s 'management

and unions foul favoured his pro-
posals over an alternative and
apparently more advantageous
Ofifer Of £5m from M«4tnn Mprlpiq

,

a private company run by Mr
Nafini Purl

It is understood managers
backed the Kent plan because of
uncertainties over their future
with Mr Puri in charge. A banks1

associated with the company said
the resignations were In keeping
with changga in Olives Paper.

The company is the oldest
independent papermaker in
Britain

BusinessConnections InAmerica?

V.-:.

Delta
With The Most Flights

Every Day.
When you travel to America, youll find it’s just

good business to fly Delta. We offer more flights man
any other airline-over 3,900 departures a day to

over 240 cities on Delta and The Delta Connection."
More freauent flights means shorter connection
times and a more productive business day.

Delta flies nonstop from Frankfurt to Atlanta,
Dallas/FLWorth and Orlando (startingjune 3).

Once you land in America, you'll tind Delta
professionals right at the gate, ready to help with
directions or connections. The customs/immi-
gration facilities in our gateway Atlanta airport are
modem, spacious and designed to speed you on
your way Then well take your baggage *0 your
connecting flight.

When you fly Business Class on Delta to the
U&. you’re upgraded to First Class for the connec-
tion leg of your Delta flight, at no extra cost. And
Delta has discount fares that can save you money
every time vou flv.

YearAJierYear, Deltals #1 InService.
Afterjust one flight, you’ll see why Delta is

America's favorite airline. The 50,000 Delta pit

wen us

.is

(profes-

sionals havej
"

a reputation tor

superior personal

service And earned a

record ofpassenger
satisfaction unequal-
led by any other major US airline, as defined by the US
Department of Transportation.

GiveUsA ChanceToWinYou Over.
Success in business depends on having the

right connections. With Delta, you've got them.

So next trip to the US or around the US, fly

Delta. Youll get the best choice of flights. And tlje

best service.

Call your Travel Agent Or Delta Air Lines in

Frankfurt at (069)256030, in Munich (089)1299061,
in Stuttgart (0711)226219L Delta Ticket Offices
are at friedensstrasse 7,6000 Frankfurt/Main.

Maximiliansplatz 17,8000 Munich 2 and
Koenigptrasse lb, 7000 Stuttgart L

ADEI1A
WeLoueTbFlyAndltShows:

IVhj l uniuiiion fliRhxs tvpix.Hr wuh-IVlu Hijlhi numbers 2000*3999. «- 1968 Dda Air Lines. Inc.

Many drugs have cheaper

alternatives, says study
BY PETER MARSH

MORE THAN a third ofa sample
of 110 branded drags used widely
in Britain have generic substi-

tutes which sell for less than bay
the price, according to a study.

Thomas Kerfoot, a maker of
generic medications, based in
Ashion-under-Lyne, Greater Man-
chester, produced the study to
support its argument' that the
National Health Service should
use man generic drugs, which.
contain thp mmo chwmifgtla na

equivalent branded products and
are usually mnch cheaper.

The company’s list is based on
110 branded drugs for which
generic substitutes are avaflattto

Many top selling drugs are not
included, as they are protected fay
patents and cannot be made by
generic manufacturers.

According to Thomas Kerfoot.

the health, service could cut
1-HlQm from its annnnl drags
bill by increasing its use of
generic pharmaceuticals. At pres-
ent about £L60m out of the bill is

accounted for by generic. rather
than branded products.

"

The Department of WanWh . anj
Social Security last week said it

was considering trying to
increase its use of generic drags.

The Thomas Kerfoot
found that, in 41 cases out of the
110, the generfoprodnet cost half
the price of the branded version.

Of tiie 110 branded products, 91
had cheaper generic substitutes,

hi 12 cases the prices woe the
»npw and in .seven instances the

product cost more than

. The biggest gap was in the case
of- Valium, a tranquilliser made
by HeffinauLa Roche' of Switzer-

land, which sells for 15 times as
much as generic versions.

Producers of branded drugs
generally argue that price com-
parisons are simplistic. They say
a branded formulation often per-

forms better clinically, even
when two products have the
ramw» cbenxlcsl formula,

• The health of poor people may
be being put at risk bjy increases
in prescription charges, accord-
ing to a study in the wapw™
New Society.
The study, by health econo-

mists Mr Stephen Birch and Ms
Mandy Ryan, says nine increases
in charges since 1079 have led to

a big drop in take-up of medica-
tions among those who have to

pay the fall cost cf prescriptions.

Housing starts up 34%
BY KEVM BROWN

PRIVATE HOUSING starts in
Britain totalled 36,800 in January
and February, an increase of 34
per cent on the same period last
year, according to the latest fig-

ures published by the National
House-Building CoundL

The council said private hous-
ing completions in- the -period

-

totalled 32£U, an increase of 20
per cent over the January-Febru-.

ary pgrlodlast year. .

Mr Basil Dean, director gen-
eral, said the high level of starts

was. “most' encouraging,”
although no doubt the figures
were due in part to the abnor-
mally mfld westher conditions. -

Investment

trusts win

concessions
By Eric Short

THE ASSOCIATION of Invest-

ment Trust Companies has
secured certain concessions from
the Securities and Investments
Board and the Investment Man-
agement Regulatory Organisa-
tion (Imro) over the marketing of

regular savings investment trust

schemes.
Investment trust groups will be

able to promote such savings
schemes at least until July 1,

instead of having to cease promo-
tion when the financial services
legislation becomes operative
next month.

Authorisation of investment
trusts under the Financial Ser-
vices Act comes under Imro. The
rule book published by Imro pro-

posed a ban on the promotion of
savings schemes by investment
trust groups under the marketing
rales.

Sir Gordon Borrie, Director
General of Fair Trading, in
reviewing Imre's rule book,
pointed out that this rale would
put investment trusts at a mar-
keting disadvantage with unit
trusts.

Unit trusts are controlled by
the Life Assurance and Unit
Trust Regulatory Organisation
and the rules have extended the
permitted marketing methods,
patting them on a par with life

contracts.

Sir Gordon Borrie considered
this state of affairs to be unsatis-
factory and the Association of
Investment Trust Companies
urged the SIB and Imro to at
least take note of these conrfn-
sfons.
Yesterday, the SIB announced

that in the light of Sir Gordon
Borne’s remarks and the repre-
sentations made by the associa-
tion, it would defer until July 1
1988 the application of the rele-

vant marketing restrictions to
Investment Trust Savings
Schemes.
The SIB cnrrffrropd that, imffl

then, these schemes could be pro-
moted in the same way and to
the same extent as is presently
allowed.

Second, the SIB confirmed that
the relevant rules would be
reviewed in the light of com-
ments made and decide whether
any amendments should be made
in the rales which would apply
from July L

Urban venture

to rebirild estate

in Derbyshire
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

PROBE, an urban regeneration
venture set up by two building
societies and a construction com-
pany, has started work on its
first project - the demolition
and reconstruction cf an entire
housing estate in the Derbyshire
village of CreswelL
K has jatoed with Bolsover Dis-

trict Council in a £9m scheme to
replace 240 former Coal Board
bouses on the rundown Calveriy
estate with 260 new dwellings,
some of them for salt* and others
for rent.

Probe - an acronym for Part-
nership Renewal of the Built
Environment - is a joint venture
between Y.J. Lovell, the house-
building and construction group,
and the Halifax, and Nationwide
Anglia building societies.

It was set up at the end of 1985
with the aim erf spurring commer-
cially viable regeneration pro-
jects in urban areas.
Eight other large-scale projects

are alsom the pipeline, mainly in
the north of England and the
Midlands.

Shopping centres win awards
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE IN GENEVA

BRITAIN virtually swept the
board in Geneva, yesterday.
Where tin? Internaffoaml Cmmdl
Of Shopping Centres armnnnmi
its 1988 awards for the best in
devdopmenl, Tearing

,
design and

management of European retail

addeyed two prime shopping lev-

els by using a natural fell in the
street frontage-

Sibec Developments had
already, won the equivalent Brit-

ish award -lor Old Square, Wal-

sall* from the British Council of

ping Centres.
TTaafaiTl said the jury was

The British success partly
reflects the intensity of British
shopping development last year.
Ofthe 21 contenders, 13 were
British centres.

terotopers were
consoted by the award for a mw>n
centre which went to UAB of the
Netherlands for La Vie in

property.

Awards went to The Pavflkms, _ _ — m
Birmingham, in the category for particularly tapressedhy the Utrecht, a 944100 sq ft centrecorn-
large centres, an* to Old Square quality of - the result. The Lion birring a Bfienkorf

"

Walsall, for refurbishment, Cer- ij™i>; developed by Arandefl

tificates of merit were awarded to House Securities, was an example
The -Lion and Lamb -Yard in to 'tbe.diowto«Btre imtatzy.

Famham, Surrey, and Victoria' The Lion mid Lgnh;fflo wtm an
Place in central London. award from thfl Bntish counoL
Architect Michael HaskoIL Heron Property.the developer _ _

chairman of the ICSC awards of VktoriaPlacerWas chosen foe tog. updating and changwthe
committee, told delegate* to the sponsoring privately a high- trading concept of an existing
council’s 13th atmnal European quality centre us. a public trans- hypermarket and shoiminR gal-
conference that The Pavilions pdrtation terminus.' lay.”

^

store with several
ify units.

. The French developer,
was given a certificate of merit
Cor a commercial centre at
5ton™)^Sdnart for “expand-
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Think of an estate car-and youfll.most probably think of a Volvo.

Quite honestly itwould be difficult notto.

Over the years youVe heard more about its many virtues than just

about any other estate car.

Andwhy not.

The \folvo's safety record is there for all to see.

Now however, we at VkuxhaD have a car that even the Swedes

will have to sit up and take notice o£

The Carlton Estate

A car that not only looks after you when you're in trouble, but

helps you avoid it in the firstplace

Our confidence in the Carlton is based upon somethingno other

car has. Advanced Chassis Technology' orACT
ACT is a suspension system so sophisticated you won't even know

it's there Until you need it

In an emergency ACT will help stabilise your car

prevent possible fishtaiting and spinning.

Brake suddenly and the system will help bring your car to

controlled and straight haltwhether the road is wet or dry.

Hopefully you will never have to put it to the test Unlike

Autocar magazine that is, who described its degree of stability

as “truly remarkable”

But if it does come to the crunch the Carlton will leap straight

to your defence. A rigid steel safety cage, front and rear crumple

zones, child-proof locks, anti-jamming doors. Our safety specifications

are the equal of anyone's.

The Carlton also boasts a fad economy other estates can only

envy and a load capacity most cars would choke on (a massive 65.3

cubic feet no less).

It came as no surprise then, that in 1987 the Carlton was voted

Car of the "fear.

More importantly Motor magazine concluded recently in a

comparative test report with the Volvo 740 GLE that the Carlton was

"most certainly the better estate car''

.

Their words, not ours.

For further information call 0800-400-462.

THE CARLTON ESTATE

«-=538*/

i7n
r.

VAUXHALL.ONCE DRIVEN
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WHAT’S IN THE
NEWLY OPENED

BARCLAYS BUSINESS
CENTRES FOR YOU?

M #
# /

2% Barclays has launched a national

network of 325 specialist branches specifically for

our business clients.

IPFi* them Barclays Business Centres.

Because not only do they offer business jp^

customers all the facilities and services ^
available atany branch ofBarclays. ^

They alsoprovide thefinan- ^
af#/ expertise and specialist ^
services which untilnow * jr,

generally been & .v ^
available only a <> major towns and

/
/
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cities
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-+ xr 5b whether your business

Ncr v
4

is in Cardiffor Carlisle, you won’t

befarfrom a Barclays Business Centre.

^ Every Business Centre offers sound

business advice and a wide variety of

^fttjgf Our foreign exchange and international trade

j||py services, for example, are leaders in theirfield.

Our electronic money transfer services can be tailored to

suit almost any domestic or international requirements, and

S includes a numberofspecialistsoftwarepackages.

ip You may be interested in our investment management

Hg services designed to maximise returns onsurplusfunds.

j»g Our various long-term finance facilities could help to

^ M minimise cashflowproblemsandmaximiseprofitability.

You’ll also have access to our specialists with expertise

in particular fields like high technology, agriculture and all

aspects ofimportingand exporting.

And every business customer will have a business team to

handle all day-to-day account administration.

Ifyou’d like more details about the new Barclays Business

Centres, just fill in the coupon below and send it to us. Or ring

Freephone 0800 282130.

i.\Y&

Via mm

Please send information on my localBarclays Business Centre.

Name ___

Company _
:

_

Address

YOU'RE

BETTER OFF

TALKING TO

BARCLAYS BUSINESS CENTRES. BARCLAYS
SEND TO: BARCLAYS INFORMATION CENTRE, PO BOX 163. WEYBRJDGE. SURREY KTiJ 8UH.
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WARTS ILA
Oy Wsm3a Ah's shtrehokiets sic summoned to the Atmoal General Meeting
of sbsrebokfera which wifl be held at 4JD0pai oa Monday, 11 April 1988, in
Hc&nld, Bt Finlandia Hell, T«V|i«fc e 4

The Genera] Meeting wU deal with the following mattene

.

f) Matten to tie dealt by the General Meeting acoon&Qg'to Ankle 16 of the
Company*! Artkkt of Asnsefion.

2) A proporelto ambmize the Board of Directors fora period ofooe yeara»
of tbif General Meeting cither

•) to decide on ioctcasog the issued ihsitt capital by a new issue in one or
several BUtaferaents of a maximum of FIM 144.000.000 by offering a
maximum of 14Q0J10Q note restricted and/or bee series I shares, or
restricted and/or flee series IX rimerof FIM 60 hombial value each, for
snhjcription at a price detamindcU by the Board of Dtrectoiv and with

such sobscription terms and conditirea as decided by tbc Baud ' of

Directors; or

b) 10 decide on the jwmrnoe of debt SaHttmatts couwitibte bob' sharer or’

debt carrying warrants. to subscribe for shares, . ia. one or.' several

instalments, with the condition that holders shall have, the right -to .

convert the debt either cndrtjy or portly into rimes of the Company oa
10 subscribe Tor new duxes: and to: decide on all -the terms and
conditions of the debts and the related share subscriptions. The total

aggregate nominal valne'of the shares that can be .converted for debt or
subscribed for on the basis of warrants mxy not exceed the total

maximum ofTIM 144.000.00a

The proposed authorization shall also include the right to eSssppiy the share

.

hoIdas’ pre-emptive right*.

In a possible new 1

fame of shares or equity securities offered to nominated
participant^) without regard to the shareholders' pre-emption rights. dm
pricing of the issue sb&D fad baaed on markets conditions. The financing: to bn.

raised is intended jo tether strengthen tire Group's Borodai stawting and its

expansion and to allow Cor alternatives in .
The financing of important

investments. **w,*l *f**rg
1

Docummt* concerning the financial statementt amf the Board of Director
1
!

proposals for the decisions, mentioned , in paint
.
2 are available for the

abareboJdere* review at the company's head office daring one' week's time
prior to the General Meeting. The Company's Annual Report for 1987 win be
available for dSatrihntwn.ae oT3I March 1988, In Hritinld, at the Company's

'

head office, address John Smbetgfai rant* 2, and at the Arabia shops,

Pofajotreptanadi 25 and hfsnnrrfiniminfir 30. At request, the Amuri Report
win be sent to sharebolden by mad.

A shareholder who wishes to participate in the General - Meeting of
sharefaoldera must ugiirrr no later than 4.00pm on 7 April 1988, otter in

wqriting to Oy Wartsla Ah, PO Boa 23a 00101 HritinB. or by telephone,

Helsinki 7095 338. In order to be entitled to use (he shareholder's right to

vote si (he General Meeting fay proxy, a reneetive powcr-of-attorncy stafl be
ddhned to the Company before the end of the aforesaid registration period.

.

Helsinki. 9 Man* 1988

Board erf’ Directors

CORPORATE TAKEOVERS

Acumen and aggression

make Mr Campeau’s name
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

Japanese join trail

of foreign takeovers
TBS' SPIRALLING Utter battle
for Faderated Department Stores,
the US department store and
Supermarkets group, is an icono-
clast afthe first order - Ur Rob-
eri Campeau, 63, chairman and
gatifog Hght ofthe eponymous
Canadian property company.
Mr Campean's much-vaunted

acmnen anid agression have cap-
lied him from the shop floor at
metals group Inco - in his
native Sofibory - to the threah-
hold of the largest US depart-
mad store chain’s boardroom.

. Campean's US$e.02hn bid for
Federated, and a rival bid by RJL
Macy, Ss embroiled in Utigatfon.
On the success of the Campean
bid depends an agwymumt to non

the- prepple Brooks Brothers
clothing7 retailer to Marks &
Spencerof the UK far $770m.

'

-Starting In 19®, when Mr Cam-
soMahousebnflt fbrhim

of
laboured for 30 years to assemhie
one of Canada's largest develop-
ment and property groups.
While he fast became a local

celebrity for Ms low-cost housing
schemes and assiduously-culti-
vated political connections, it

was not until August ueo that
Mr Campean became Mg news.

His CSOSm bid for control of

Royal Trustee (then Canada's
lamest trust company) was ini-

tially viewed as preposterous by
Taranto's financial establish-

Robert Campean: shop
to top storey

ment After all, the combative
Francophone’s corporation bad
assets of only C$8SGm at the time,

against CfThu for Royal Trustca
But the bid. was ultimately
thwarted cply when a series of
white inrigtrt* tmmiti up to buy a
majority of Royal Truatco stock.

The experience gleaned in this

Miter twomonth straggle stood
Ur Campeau in good stead in'

September 1986 when he
famirliaH hie equally Aarbig raid
on Allied Stores.

After ^’wqhw enthralling tus-

sle, the New York-based depart-

ment store chain became a'whol-
ly-owned subsidiary of Campean
with effect firm the last day of
1906. The price was USfSfbn.
Many analysts fully expected

Campean to come to grief

beneath its mountainous CS8L5bn

or so end-1966 debt load. Kit a
successful securities issue, coo-

pled with the judicious pruning
both of newly-acquired; Allied

assets and its substantial Misting
property portfolio, mattteii Cam-
pean to reduce its burden with
remarkable alacrity.

The company’s current debt is

widely estimated at a manage-
able C$5bn. Despite selling a full

two-thirds of Ailied’s 2i former
operating divisions, Campean has
contrived to keep units which in
1966 contributed 62 per cent of

sales and 87 per cent of profits.

Most expect Campeau, fhrther

attempt gjmflqr surgery on Fedar-
ated’s even more extensive*
assets, should it gain control.

Certainly, Mr Campean, with
his real estate expertise and.
recent Intensive exposure to the,

market for US store chains,
sbould make a capable surgeon.
Waiting in the wings for any

mistakes, however, are Toronto’s
canny «nd increasingly promi-
nent Reidunann Brothers. Under,
an agreement to provide Cam-1

peau with US$260m in equity to.

help finance the Federated bid,

Olympia ft York Developments,
the Rejchmanns* privately-held

corporate vehicle, could boost its

voting interest in the company to

27 per cent from about 11 per
cent at present.

JAPANESE COMPANIES are at
last starting to take over foreign
businesses. Friday’s launch by
Bridgestone, the leading tyre
maker, of a S2.6bn takeover Md
for Firestone Tire ft Rubber, is

only the latest and Ingest in a
series of such large-scale

operations undertaken In the
past year or so.

•Last month. Bank of Tokyo
agreed to buy Union Bank in Cal-
ifornia from Standard Chartered
Bank of the UK for 1750m.

•Last November, Sony bought
the record division of CBS of the
US for S2bn.

•Last August, Dainlppon Ink
and Chemicals made a successful

$535m contested takeover bid for

Relchhold Chemicals of the US.
Until recently, Japanese com-

panies eschewed the takeover
route when considering overseas
expansions, preferring to launch
greenfield ventures abroad or go
mto joint ventures.
This was because they were

nervous shoot the problems they
might encounter when taking
over existing operations, includ-

ing having to adapt to long estab-

lished labour practices. However,
in the past few months, the com-
bination of the latest rise in the
value of the yen against the dal-
hr nnri fts darling hi thn vnhia flf

foreign equities has made the
takeover route a much more

BY IAN RODGER M TOKYO

attractive one for them.
"Now Is an ideal time for these

bids. Japanese companies are
very rich and the prices for US
companies are very low," says Mr
Remi CaiHaux. general manager
of Paribas Capital Markets in

Tokyo.

For many industrial compa-
nies, the latest rise in the yen’s

value last autumn added a note

of urgency to the search for over-

seas assets. Until then, most com-
panies were managing to over-

come the Impact of the high yen
on the competitiveness of their

Japanese factories. But once the

yen became stronger than Y130
to the dollar, they seemed to
recognise they could no longer

put off overseas expansion.

bt the case of Bridgestone, for

example, the company is under
strong pressure to increase its

overseas production capacity.
Because of the high yen, it is

having increasing difficulty com-
peting in both the home and
overseas market with tyres made
in Japan. As Japanese motor
manufacturers are moving pro-

duction overseas, Bridgestone
feels it has to expand its produc-
tion abroad too if it wishes to

retain these key customers.

A case, on a smaller
scale, emerged at the beginning
of the month, when Showa
nwiim, g Japanese chemical com-

pany, announced the purchase of

a carbon graphite plant in the US
from BOC of the UK for $100m.
Shows, which has been exporting
a considerable portion of its Japa-

nese carton graphite output to

the US, said it needed a US plant

because it could no longer make
profits on exports from Japan.

Sony's acquisition of CBS
Records seems to be more oppor-

tunistic. The company has been
looking for a new source of
growth and, because of the
exchange rate moves, was able to

buy it at a fraction of the price

that it would have paid a couple
of years ago.

"Japanese companies are
beginning to take a broader view
of foreign acquisitions,’' says Mr
Joe Walker of Morgan Guaranty
Bank in Tokyo. “Previously, they
would only buy something if it

had technology that they could
not get any other way. Now they
will consider things for market
reasons."

Analysts in Tokyo believe that

the trend to foreign takeovers by
Japanese companies will con-
tinue to gather momentum, but
only at a gradual pace. This is a
new field for them, and the Japa-

nese always like to study new
ideas carefully before adopting
them, rather than make mistakes
through over-hasty action.
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ANTHONY HARRIS
in Washington

WASHINGTON present* aeon-
tortus spectacle Oils sparing. The
politicians are circling an
facrowrfngjy powerless President
warily, like lessor beasts edging
up to the carcase of a Don. They
think he's dead, hut they’re not
sure. Ihe economy is rather like

the weather, mtigfgtewt only in
making fools of the forecasters^

Thetanto of Cental Auer*
tea generate only the temporary
exettemont of a lapses Bond fflm,

because evayone by now knows
bow the plot win and? bofli the
Contras and General Noriegaape
beaten, and tt Is only a matter of
walling for them to admit It- At
tat the tints and the arranged
parachute drops provide a afa
.traction .from the imxeasfeogly
beibag traa-Conta affisir, which
has become a drama without
heroes now that Colonel North
comes oyer more ami more Hie a
pyhi)ant

. At least tbs titdirtawts ftt

neatly Into the spring scene In'

ope respect; this& the Mason of

charitable giving, and the
friends ctfthe Cota#!, ofMir lyil
NoUger, and of flu other more
likeable among the accused in
tills and other scandals, arje
nMMwihw for contributions far
their defence. They are mainly
doing this privately, because aH
flu noise fat made. by worthier
causes - public broadcasting,
famine relief, child welfare and
even (potto voce) broadcast evan-
gettsm.

These appeals cap catch
large, audience because most
Americans axe spending their

INTERVIEW

Uncertain spring in Washington
VVHflllJI fit luting St Q|S BOBfllt
trying to fill in tfar tax ibum,
and socUlHfe fe nun thin half
deal Tax refbnn bra made the
Job much harder ftan usual tiris

year — : even the Internal Bere-
ave Service officials who man
the tefaphopes are getting nearly
halfthe answers wrong.
AO the earn one pobit has

bgAjgggBd up^ gifts ^jre still

ltemtsed.lt is also stQl true that
marly all taxpayers can expect a
Mgrebate, and tiut is the target
far- charity. British charities
might do wen to follow tide fis-

ral example; the rich have never
had so much to give. (Detiactihfl-

tty at 40 per cent is also appeal-
ing. since Oe Government can
be made to contribute to censes
which get ait down In the public
spending White Paper.) The
responses appear to be gmamis;
ting Is an attractive face of

r ' A more characteristic
is offered in a book shot

published, which describes Mr
ltowni mcdAhw at a Mfatt
femwWin at the jnmtfl tech-

nological threat: °Hte bead was
down on his chest, and he
appeared to be asleep." Hu wit-

ness Is Mr Clyde Prestowttz. who
was tiieTIS trade negotiator with

Japan (he actually speaks the
language) until be resigned in on

Wnff fa 1986.

Mr Prestowttz, to judge by the
brief extracts which have so far

been leaked, is a mercantilist
rather than e protectionist. Per-
haps inadvertently, he makes it

dear that the ia

much more genuinely devoted to
free trade than some of its

actions wight suggest Mr Pres-
towttz did not approve of this
position.

for example, be wanted not
Just to break down barriers to
US exports, fa which he had fall

support, but fa bsrgpfa far spe-
cific market shares and true
volumes. This, he found, would
violate what he rails -"free trade

doctrfae*(which of course it

does). Be discusses trade fa
terms of "conquest" and dis-

misses rival views ra "highly
theoretical".

While it is good to know that
the Administration bra hived 19
to Its rhetoric, at least fa inter-

nal arguments, nobody would
now build much hope an this

fact alone; the Administration
can no longer defend its doc-
trinal earner vary effectively. Mr
Prestowife dearly bettem that
Us menurire are Hw** for maxi-
mom embarrassment, and will
help the cause of a more aggres-
sive trade stance fa Congress,
which is now trying to get seri-

ously to grips with the mon-
strous Qmnflfjiif Trade Bin.
There are two or three sohd-

iont Ih|t mihbi for bnylwg fast
Mr Prestowttx win fall, though
none of dwn are faWf rali-

pMf»
,
Itw pufft Iwipm tunt pnHt.

IcaHy is the apparent failure of
BepubUcan Richard Gephardt's
attempt to play the trade card fa

tile primaries. Even his trade

union backers seem to have
given np any hope far him, and
unless he makes a spectacular

comeback nnphtpn might offer

Ms best hopeX there will be little

general excitement about trade.

The nature of the Omnibus
Trade Bill should also prove a
strong anaesthetic. It is a huge
candelabra of a measure, audits
various details are being consid-

ered by no less than 17 Congres-
sional committees. Virtually

nobody has a grasp of the whole
thing, and some people have not
even tried. Ora senior consultant
was quite put out by the
Gephardt flop on Super Tuesday.
*Td been relying an a veto,* he
told me. "Now I*m going to have
to try to read the thing.”

Finally, US itMHmtaelurars art
beginning to rediscover their
interest fa free trade. In the
struggle to fawn record orders,

especially far exports, they are
tacreoslfigly angry to find them-
selves hampered by shortages of

market man
William Dawkins talks to Lord Cockfield,

Vice President of the European Commission
ANYBODY who does business on
any scale fa the European Com-
munity win be beeping a wary
eye on a doughty, formidably
hard-working septuagenarian fa
Brussels for the rest of this year.

He is Arthur, Lord Cockfield,

Britain’s senior EC Commis-
sioner, responsible for trying to
meW the Community into a free

internal market by 1992, despite

the reservations of some of the 12
member states — iwpiniHnp his

own. The rim is straightforward
enough; scrapping national barri-

ers will help European industries
achieve thp economies of
they need to compete against
their US and Japanese counter-

parts. "The whole purpose is to
improve the competitive cutting
edge of European firms ... If

you don't believe that your own
companies cs" take full advan-
tage of the opportunities which
are being given to them, then you
don't believe fa economic prog-

ress," he explains. But the negott-

ations on how to achieve the sin-

gle market have touched a host
of national sensitivities. They
will damage a good many more
between now and December.
During that time Lord Cock-

field plans to shower member
states with an unprecedented
number of marker opening pro-

posals - well over 60 - in an
attempt to get 90 per cent of his
900-point internal market plan cm
the table by the turn of the year.

According to Ms annual report

on the progress of the 1992 cam-
paign, unveiled last Thursday,
they include far-reaching plans to

open up public procurement fa
telecommunications, energy,
water and transport; common
rules for banks' solvency ratios,

an EC wide corporate tax system
and liberalisation of the life and
motor insurance industries,

among man; others.

Lord Cockfield does not suffer

fools tfacQy, indeed he has been
known to make mincemeat of one
or two visiting senior British

Ministers, whom he accuses of

having "obsessions" against his

tax harmonisation plans. One
minister, who shall remain name-
less, was recently sent away with

a flea fa bis ear for suggesting

that Britain should be given spe-

cial exemption to beep fa pface
its present tough customs con-

trols. after the completion of the

Channel Tunnel Few people care

to cross him either fa formal
meetings or on the Brussels

social circuit, where Lord Cock-

field's presence is supported by

bis formidable wife, Monica. And
he aims to make an indelible

mark on Europe by the time the

Brussels executive disbands at

tbe end of its four-year term fa

December, perhaps marking the

summit - though anything is

poyahie
- of his extraordinarily

long and varied career.

The simple target that Lord
Cockfield and his increasingly

exhausted staff want to reach by

the time they hand over the reins

to tbs mp* Comnussfan at the

end of 1968 - the exact half-way
print fn tjw fafaggl mgrrita* ram-

ftnigrj — “is to reach the stage

where the process of European
integration is accepted as irre-

versible throughout the Commu-
nity,” he says. On the way to that
apparently elusive destination.

Lord Cockfield has several spe-

cific staring ports, most of which
will bring him into conflict with
member states ansdous to protect

then* industries from too sudden
competition from their Commu-
nity cousins.

So far, the Commission has
fahiwt 306 proposals from its 300-

point programme, ranging from
Tntnntfsq like common noise lev-

els for lawnmowers to sweeping
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1MX CalM to Bar, Inner Temple,
London
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to Board ol Intend Revenue
1961-52: Became ffommlwlnaar of

Wand Ravemie
1853-67: Joined Boots Para Drag Co,

Brat as Unanee director, then

man of executive manna1

1968-69: Preektoet of Royal Statiatf-

cai Society
1870-73: Appointed aa advfeer oa

taxation policy to Chaaeatior of
Mu Exchnaier

1973-77: Chairman, Price Onaimte

1978: Ufa peer
1982-83: Secretary of State far Trade
1985: Vice President, European
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measures to ban restrictive prac-

tices in many areas Of public pro-
curement. Lord Cockfidd’s rear-

son for trying to get almost all of
the measures proposed by
December is to leave' Ms succes-

sor - the hotly-tipped candidate
is Peter Sutherland, the Irish
Competition Commissioner -
more time to rajole agreement
but of member states fa their
decision making body, tits Coun-
cil of Ministers, during the final

four-year run-up to 1992.

The past year has seen a series

of blistering attacks by Lord
Cockfield an delays fa the Coun-
cil K has so for adoptedjurt 69 of
the barrier-breaking measures
before it, a performance which he
condemns as "somewhat less sat-

isfactory." Many of the remain-
der are entangled in wrangles
over sensitive national interests.

Typical points of contention
faemde French fears about allow-

ing foreign teachers into Franee,

German unwillingness to expose

its road haulage industry to free

competition, Belgian and Italian

unease over opening their insur-

ance markets to foreign competi-

tion or British resistance to pro-

posals to liberalise broadcasting.

New roles for more majority vot-

ing fa the Council might help to
Speed things up, though provi-

sions for more consultation with
the European Parliament are
threatening to erode that gain by
bringing in extra scope for delay.
The effect of these longer proce-
dures, a result of the constitu-

tional changes brought in last
year fa the angle European Act,
will bo temporary, he believes.

"It’s like lengthening a pfaettne.

For o while you can go an put-

ting things fa at end before
they come out," he sayB.

In any event. Lard Cockfield
believes the proposals be has
scheduled for the rest of the year
will give a clear idea of the
shape, at least, of the Commis-
sion's idea of the internal market
fa several important* sectors.

They are:

• Industrial standards. Here the
fhmnriwilnn pT»nQ to wimplntA H«
series of so-called “new

:

approach" proposals, whereby
products conforming to basic
safety and performance stan-
dards axe guaranteed free circula-

tion throughout the EC. This
marks a radical change from the
Slow, cumbersomeway of specify-

ing standards fox every last nut
win bolt which the the Commu-
nity decided to abandon three
years ago. The Council has
Already agreed such new rules
for pressure vessels - the first

test case - and toys and has yet
to debate proposals to open up
the market Iter a huge range of
engineering machinery. A handr

fill of other proposals, for items
Hke -gas appliances and electro-

medical equipment will be put
forward by the Commission fa
the next few months.
•. Public procurement. Here
member states are deliberating
three proposals, to bring more
<men competition for public sup-
plies and wests contracts and to
tighten up ways of enforcing fair

competition. Lord Coldfield plans
to thwre shortly with plans to
extend fair public procurement
rules to four sensitive sectors so
far excluded; telecommunica-
tions, energy, water and trans-

part
• Financial services. Lord Cock-
field fames to get final agreement
within wraiths an liberalisation

measures for the non-life market
for big commercial rinks already
agreed in principle by member
states. Also on the tebte are Mans
to dismantle barriers to interna-

tional banking and separate laws
on banks’ capital base. Common
rules on solvency ratios - the

balance between capital and
assets - are due to come forward
soon.

• Professional qualifications.

Proposals for the common recog-

nition of most professional quali-

fications, ranging from teaching

to accountancy, have been
Mocked fa the Council for neariy

three years, blit Lord Cockfield

insists they are now close to

agreement.

But will he really be able to|

deliver? Before he launched the
internal market project soon
afire arriving in Brussels on Jan-
uary 1 1985, Lord Cockfield was
criticised fa many quarters as
being a yes-man - and a bumbl-
ing one at that - for Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, and with no European
interests, fa the event, nothing
could have proved farther from
the truth. The 71-yeer-old life

peer has turned out to be a pas-
sionate defender of tile idea of U
European Community without
frontiers and has fought his fre-

quent battles against the UK
Government - and others ->

with impressive integrity.

Few in Brussels now doubt Ms
ability to honour the Commis-
sion’s side ol the 1992 bargain in
terms of churning oat legislation

far the Council. Renowned as a
workaholic, be professes to have
time fire no real Interests outside
tiie Commission, and commands
fierce loyalty from Ms political

and Commission services staff,

even If some of them sometimes
seejn half dead with over-work.
Whjte personal warmth is not

Lord CoCkfield’s forte, officials

say he rarely forgets to give

praise where tt is due. EBs speech
may be ponderous and grinding,

but it comes from a disciplined

and .ingles] mind
, fa striking con-

trast to same af his less intellec-

tually endowed colleagues. More-
over, fas former lives as a
barrister, Tninnri Revenue Com-
missioner, Chairman of Boots
and UK Trade Secretary, makes
Mm a match for any bureaucrat,

businessman or potttidan he is

Mealy to meet These same quali-

ties make Mm one of the very
fow members of the Brussels
executive who commands real
respect from Mr Jacques Defers,
the Commission President.

While he is ocqirtmiaUy a
shrewd famflrfan fa the Council,

Lord Cockfield is not a boro dip-

lomat He frequently amuses
Ministers with irony and emdl-
tion and is equally home quot-
ing from Lewis Caryofl and 17th
century English case law. Yet Ms
remorselessly logical approach
does not help to pqtch together
the often ad-hoc compromises
necessary to wheedle agreements
out of 12 member states during
heated Council sessions.
Nowhere has Lord Cockfield
come under fiercer attack, partic-

ularly fa Britain, than over Ms
dogged devotion to the proposals
to bring member states’ rtirawMit

rates of indirect tax into line.
And he Shows no sign of surren-
dering his allegiance to that
cause.
The shn of tiie much criticised

VAT approximation package is to
get rid oftrade distortions caused
by wide differences

,
in sates tax

and ultimately to remove the
need for internal customs checks.
This the UK Government sees as
a dire threat to its fiscal sover-
eignty- Neither does it relish the
political consequences of giving

up sero rates on sensitive goods
like food and childrens clothes.

Worse still, i<Mm questions the
very assumptions behind the
idea. “A parochial situation,”

isolation, says Lord Cockfialifdfe-

missively. But title scheme has

also worried Governments used
to high VAT rates, like those of
TVwimwrfr and Ireland, fesrfol of
losing tax income.
He sees no logic either in the

extent of their fears or in the
sudden way in which they have
betel aroused. "You get a lot of
people taiMng as if thw Commis-
sion had somehow invented the
idea of fiscal approximation, as
though it had come newborn out
of the head of Jove. It hadn’t at

all," he says. The idea of tax
appmnrfmatimi was a basic build-

ing block in the formation of the
EC 30 years ago, never fully put
into practice fa legislation.

"Experience since than has
shown there is no other answer,"
be says. Left to market forces

flUd the tafinanca n

f

fha uniting nf

other market barriers, VAT rates

would automatically fall into

Hne, he accepts. Better surely, he
argues, to control the process via

an' agreement between member
states, rather than allowing a
free-for-all after 1392.

But whatever battles He ahead.

Lord Cockfield appears impervi-

. oua, perhaps because be is so
obviously at home at the heart of
the Brussels bureaucracy fa a
way that only a former UK
Inland Revenue Commissioner
ccmld be. "The great attraction o£
tills Job is that it Is a real oppor-

tunity to do something concrete.

And you have just long enough
In four years to do it," he says.

The proof of that will come in

December, when Lord Cockfield

presents Ms report on the half-
1

way stage of the 1992 campaign

to the final European Summit of,

this Commission.

ris which have been protected

quota restrictions or volun-

tary restraints fa recent years,

from memory rfrip» to alumin-
ium and special steels.

As & result, their representa-
tives have been willing to take
on the protectionists fa public

debate on the ferae which is now
heading for some Important
votes: the ratification of the US-
Canadian Free Trade Area. This
is hardly a hot topic with the
public; the debate in question
was broadcast at &30 am.

It is occupying some rather
depressing Cohgresston time, in
which Cabinet members, beaded
by the Secretary of the Treasury,
have to respond to detailed ques-
tions about such matters as ply-
wood specifications and rival

subsidies for the production of
lead, but it will probably be rati-

fied without any very important
changes: it looks like the begin-

ning of a trade strategy to
counter the consolidation of the

EEC; which is attracting a good
deal of attention here, and it

promises energy security.

Above all. Congress wants to

wrap up its unfinished business,

which after all includes the Bud-
get, and go out campaigning; and
the national neurosis about
trade has abated for Che moment,
though a bad set of trade figures

could revive it There is also a

jeard which has not yet been
played: burden-sharing.

Although Professor James
Kennedy no longer appears on

every other chat show to explain

Ms theory of the decline of eco-

nomic empires, his book on the

subject has changed the way
many people tMnk. Bis thesis is

that dominant powers take on
military commitments which
hamper the economies which
support them; it is now fashion-

able to point out that the US
trade deficit neatly matches a
carefully chosen measure of the

US contribution to the defence of

other countries. The idea that

allies should pay for their own
umbrellas used to be the
one-man obsession of Senator
£ggy Nunn; now it is no longer
even controversial. You have
been warned.

Paradox of the

death sentence
THE TEMPORARY reprieve from
the gallows for the Shaipeville

Six taiwna that, after a week of
international outrage, the case
win sink back into the parochial

obscurity of South Africa. There
are, however, some sharp lessons

to be teamed by those who wish
to retain the death penalty for

murder - not least the British

parfiamentarians who wifi soon,

once again, be debating capital

punishment, this time in the
shadow of the grisly events of
West Belfast.

Had it not been for the penalty
given to the crime of which the
Sharpevllk Six were convicted, it

is doubtful whether more than a
handful of anti-apartheid aficion-

ados would have kept abreast of

the case. The frwniimmm of the
executions concentrated the
iwtnrta both Of tbo*p implacably
opposed to capital punishment
and of those who saw some politi-

cal milaage fa whipping up Inter-

national opinion. If the hangings
had gone ahead, what price
would there have been on life in
this 28th anniversary week of
that nthar Sharpevflle IT**********

The events in Belfast over the
last seven days are eloquent testi-

mony that political martyrdom,
fostered far the use of the hang-
man's rope, is a recipe for retalia-

tion and the escalation of mur-
derous killings. Recognition of
this has persuaded successive
Home Secretaries since the trou-

bles began in Northern Ireland in
I960 (with the notable exception
ofMr Leon Brittan) to pronounce
total opposition to the death pen-
alty for terrorist killings.

ft is a paradox that the most
unspeakable murderers, who in
retributive terms do most to for-

feit their own lives, must neces-

sarily not be the candidates for

the condign punishment of death.
Yet if the law enforcement agen-
cies were to Inflict their own cap-

ital punishment on the streets in
order to counter instant terrorist

activity, there might be an argu-

ment for the state exercising toe
power after a proper judicial pro-

cess. There is a powerful lobby of
opinion that seems .not too wor-
ried by the lack of scruples dis-

played by law enforcement agen-
cies when dealing summarily
with known terrorists. It is a dan-
gerous path to tread.

Any public recognition that the
process of arrest and trial is

bring obviated by those enforcing
the law may arouse retaliation

every bit as fierce as the response
to martyrdom of those executed

by the state. The cycle of proac-
tive and reactive violence Is a
frightening prospect, whether ft

be fn South Africa or Northern
Ireland. The solutions are to he
found invariably in political

terms, never fa the resort to
o»<jnm» penal sanctions applied
to individual outcrops of political

unrest of whatever intensity.

The reprieve of the Sharpevflle

Six came literally at the eleventh
hour, no doubt inducing hope for

the ultimate reprieve. But Utile

or no comment has focused an
bow long that hope had been nur-

tured. Two years may not seem a
long time to watt fa comparison
with the much longer periods
that mnilwmwH man pml women
waft in the 37 states of America
which retain the death penalty.

The inevitable consequence of an
Increasing desire for certainty of
guilt Is a delayed criminal pro-

JUSTINIAN

cess and delay in carrying out
the death penalty.
When rapftal punishment oper-

ated fa Britain before 1965 it was
an unwritten rule that If the
delay between the passing of the
death sentence fa the court roam
and the completion of the appeal
process was more than 90 days
the sentence was automatically
commuted. The principle was
that hanging a man for murder
was tptarahte only, ifat all, when
the penally was exacted within a
reasonably short time.
That stance no doubt meant

that fa tiie past an innocent man
may have been hanged in
Britain. Both the thought of
hanging an innocent man and
the cruelty of delay to the con-
demned person and his family
dictate the impossibility fa a civi-

lised society of resorting to the
ultimate sanction. Yet delay Is

now Intrinsic to contemporary
criminal processes. On that basis
alone it would be unthinkable
that any British Government
could reintroduce capital punish-
ment, if only because condemned
persons would Invariably have to
be reprieved.
The case of tee Sharpevflle Six

provides another more fruitful
lesson for those whose job it is to
determine the proper penalty for
murder. When the punishment
for murder was changed In 1965
from the death sentence to life

imprisonment one mandatory
penalty was substituted for
another. The Inflexibility of tbe
sentence was thus maintained
despite the obvious range of
degrees in culpability from me
mnrder to another.
In Sooth Africa if there are

extenuating circumstances the
court.of trial has a discretion not
merely to substitute life impris-
onment for the death penalty but
to impose a sentence of imprison-
ment for any term. The judge
may impose a term of life, but
that is merely the maximum pen-
alty he may impose.
Such a system was proposed fa

Britain by the Lord Chief Justice
fa 1965, but Instead the judges
were given only the power to rec-

ommend the minimum period
that a life sentence prisoner
should actually serve. In the con-
text of tbe parole system, that
discretionary power of recom-
mendation, only sparingly
resorted to by the judges over the
last two decades, has not worked
well The chairman of the Parole
Board, Lord Windlesham, has
publicly advocated a change to

the m«»imnm penalty of life

imprisonment for all homicide
offences, ft is a view that may
emerge more powerfully when
capital punishment Is debated
later this year.
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ARTS
Architecture/Colin Amery

Throw off your mantle of deceits
Charles Holden (1875-1960) is

best known as the architect of

London Transport's finest under-

ground stations; his other work
has largely been forgotten or

ignored. To correct this unfortu-

nate lack of appreciation of a sig-

nificant modem British architect,

the RIBA’s Heinz Gallery has

mounted an exhibition of of

exceptional clarity, organised by
Eitan Kami and Finch Allibone

who have also produced an ele-

gantly designed catalogue.

In his foreword to the cata-

logue Sir John Summerson says

that Holden was “the last of the

Edwardians and the first of the

English Modems." This is a fair

summary, but a look at the exhi-

bition - and indeed the large

number of his surviving build-

ings - shows that he was one of

that very fascinating breed of
architects who bridge the gap
between ancient and modem. He
did this by showing an under-
standing of the past In hIs work,
but a past absorbed and then par-

tially eliminated.
All good architecture has

within it principles and forms
which are universal and timeless:

Holden's work Is exceptional
because bis buildings fulfil utili-

tarian functions while offering

powerful architectural experi-

ences using a language of angu-
lar severity.

One of the blessings of Post-

Modernism is that the critical cli-

mate is now free: it is no longer a
crime to look seriously at an
architect who designs in a vari-

ety of styles. Holden certainly

had that gift, but as his work
progressed it is possible to
observe the emergence of a
highly personal style. In his early
work - the Belgrave Hospital in
Kennington; the King Edward VII
Sanatorium in Midhurst: the

Bristol Central library and toe

BMA Buflding in the Strand (now
Zimbabwe House) - he is under
the influence of architects like

Beresford Pite, John Belcher and
Charles Harrison Townsend.
Holden left his home in Lanca-

shire in 1897 and went to work
tor CJLAshbee where I suspect

that the rarified Arts and Crafts

atmosphere was too much for

him, since he left to join a more

down to earth practice designing was, “When in doubt, leave it

hncpitnig- this was the firm to"*
-

out,” and this philosophy is par-

became Adams, Holden and Pear Jectly realised in his War Ceme-

son. teries. The austere Buttes Britiai

Although the spirits of Edward Cemetery to Belgium is a double

Carpenter and Walt Whitman colonnade with twin block-like

lurk around Holden's privet** life pavilions that almostembody toe

and thought, he emerges from spirit of gun emplacements. At
thia exhibition as a man in love Corine, tlte pillbox-like pavilions

with the simple things in life, are gloriously simple; they have

and the elemental in architec-

ture. One of his favourite sayings

Portrait of Charles Holden by F. Dodd

been described as almost cruelly

severe, but they are closer to the

idea of a primitive temple. His

war graves work is almost Egyp-

tian in its monumental strength

and simplicity, and this quality is

also evident in the fascinating

sketch of a proposal for a War
Museum to be built in London -
possibly in Green Park or along
the Sooth Bank of the Thames.
The eleven years that Holden

worked for the Imperial War
Graves Commission produced
some Ids most poetic work. The
memorials and dem-
onstrate the architectural theory
that underlies so much of his
later work for London Transport
and London University. He wrote
that theory down in a Whitma-
nesque way in toe Architectural
Review in 1905: “Come, you mod-
em buildings come. Throw off

your mantle of deceits; your car
nices, pilasters, mouldings,
swags, scrolls; behind them all,

behind your dignified propor-
tions, your picturesque group-
ings, your arts and crafts pretti-

nesses and exaggerated
techniques; behind and above
them all lies the one I

love . . . Oh 1 love you, dear
heart, but I will leave you free.

You shall be as naked as you
choose."
And naked his buildings were

- but naked in the best sense
ftat only toe purity of his farms
was revealed. London University
Rannfy TTnncp anri fha headQUHT-

tera of London Transport show
that sort of towering but
unadorned' form that he pio-

neered.

.Under the enlightened patron-

age of Frank Pick of London
Transport, whom he met in 1915,

Holden was to achieve the great-

est triumph of his career, the
design of the Underground, sta-

tions as the fines ran out to the
suburbs. The earlier stations an
the Morden Line extension, and
toe later ones built to toe thirties

as the Piccadilly Una rolled out
towards Hertfordshire, are clas-

sics of clear and logical design.

London Transport are in the pos-

session of a workable and beauti-

ful treasury of buildings that
need to be treated with the
utmost respect
When a public service inherits

such a high standard of corporate
design it Is essential

,
that the

same level of design is main-
tained. This has not always been
the case and the Underground
stations that have been revamped
recently are immeasurably the
poorer for it It is essential for

architects and their clients to
share the same vision. Charles
Holden brought vision and practi-

cality to something as haay* as a
public transport system: ite was
lucky to have FrankPfak as his
dient.

This exhibition Is to he cam-
mended because it has so many
lessons for architects today.
Holden understood the oast, did
not ignore it and was able to use
its inspiration to produce tim&
less modem architecture. He did
not always succeed - London
University ties heavy »n»mg the

Georgian- houses of Bloomsbury
- but it does lt'wifo conviction.
Thi< exhibition makes the visitor

want to go and look at toe bnQd-
mgti themselves.

Playbill/Royalty

Michael Coveney

Lear/Zurich

Andrew Claris

Ten years after its Munich pre-
miere. Aribert Retmann’s Lear is

already regarded as one of the
most challenging examples of
German music-theatre to have
emerged since the war. This Zur-
ich production follows several
other stagings in German-lan-
guage houses, and there are now
apparently plans for a British
stage premiere at toe English
National Opera. Lear is not a
work that an opera house toys
with lightly: toe scale and com-
plexity of the orchestral score
alone is daunting, and as zin-irh

has discovered to its cost, it is

not the kind of opera to attract

audiences of conservative taste.

Reimann's achievement is to

have adapted the personal, social

and political universality of
Shakespeare to the cold, intellec-

tual world of modem German
music-theatre. It is hard not to

draw parallels with Zimmer-
mann’s Die Soldaten. because
there is a similar atmosphere of
alienation and a brutal delight to
human degradation. But Lear
deals with larger themes: it is

like a morality play without
tragic or historical overtones, a
horrifying parable of power and
its misuse in a hostile contempo-
rary world.

The musical language may In

certain places have the delicacy

of a battering ram, but it unques-
tionably gives the opera a viable

dramatic character of its own.

This production by Harry Kup-
fer was adapted from a staging at
the Komische Oper in East Ber-

lin. It was conducted by a 29-

year-old West German, Michael
Boder, and sung by a cast whose
all-round experience in modem
and experimental opera is formi-

dable. The result was a perfor-

mance of numbing clarity and
power, illustrating how ruth-
lessly Relmann distorts and exag-

gerates the weaknesses in human
character presented in theShake-
speare play.

Each of the swiftly-succeeding
scenes has its own fascinating
gwmiplpg of musical inRight jptn

psychology and character: the
most telling are the concentrated
brass and woodwind figurations
signifying the power-mania of
Regan and Gonerfl, the deafening
repeated drum chords in the
storm music, the meandering
bass flute melody in Lear’s “mad
scene," and the cello lament
when Lear’s powerless rage is

spent at the end of the opera’s

first half. AQ these the Zurich
orchestra fitted with virtuoso
precision into Reimann's vast
tapestry of sound, thanks to
Boder's cool grasp of the
mailrnn.

The stage production seemed
calculated to bring out all the
modem brutahst associations of
the music: highly stylised postur-

ing to accompany the screaming
arioso writing for Regan and
Gonerfl, dressed as paragons of

fashion as status-symbol; semi-
explicit scenes of torture and sex-

ual depravity to illustrate the
anarchy of war. a bald-headed,
casually-clothed Lear who finds

his bewildering journey towards
greater social responsibility pep-

pered with machine-gun threats

from hooded mercenaries; and a
Fool who offers his tart commen-
tary from a swamp in the fore-

ground of Reinhart Zimmer-
mnTin's building-site stage set.

There may he less didactic
ways of presenting Lear, but few
productions will match Kupfer’s
for the detailed quality of acting
he draws from his cast: the uni-

formly excellent performances
included Wemer Haseleu’s Lear.

Jozsef Dene as Gloucester, Peter
Keller as Edgar, Wolf Appel as
the Fool and Man! Mekler’s
GoneriL

Holy Days/Soho Poly

Two young couples in the Kansas
dnstbowl: while the men struggle
to keep their cow to rank. ~8n»

women fight to keep their wash-
ing white on the line, as into by
inch the soil of their farm is

swept off toe land and splattered

across it. An eerie shriek of wind
Is a constant reminder of the
wastes that lie just offstage, in a
short drama by American play-
wright Sally Nemeth which
emerges as the numbing antithe-

sis to the romance of living os
the land .

This second contribution to
Soho Polyps Off Broadway season
brings to the London stage a
writer capable of conjuring up a
scene that is almost unbearably
bleak — reminiscent mote of out-

back Australia or Gabriel Garcia
Marquez’ endless desertscapes
than the familiar face Of the
States. Its billing as a synthesis
of the Kansas dustbowl with
Dorothy’s dreams of Oz makes
the point these are people whose
dreams have been eroded as
surely as the land on which they
live; who are sustained by pride
without vanity, work without
profit and hope without faith.

They are the reality of rural
America. 1936.

Rode and Gant have lost their

only child in an accident inevita-

bly connected to the land. The
horror of Us death, related on a
monotone, is bitterly com-
pounded by the discovery that
even his mouth was foil of earth.

Molly is pregnant, but even this
gesture of defiance seems empty
and abortive - as if the baby in
her womb is somehow fore-
doomed.
The play is set around Easter

- a holy day signalled by the
painting of eggs and toe brewing
of coffee beans hidden away for a
special occasion that wifi proba-
bly never come. Otherwise all is

timeless and placeless: news that

Clabe Armftstoad

navvies are being signed up to
work on a new road provides the
only apMwmt awareness of a
world outside, and also the only
real bit of plot, culminating to
Gant’s departure to earn some
badly needed money (and escape
the despair of fate wraithlike
wife).

Brian Burner's production
fatpj|P« the atmosphere in pains-

taking detail: when Rosie wearily
lifts the net from a jug one can
sense toe dost railring into it
Brid Brennan brings ‘to the part
an extraordinary «iH compelling
restraint, unfolding like an
irngfamoroos version of Meryl
Streep.The scope
if unflattering,-fe

site to a production which sets

up . characters a hair’s breadth
arid an eternity away town how
Hollywood might represent them.
Brian Protheroe‘8 Gant is lean,

taciturn, with a weakness for
drink that has nothing to do with
living dangerously; Barbara
Barnes’s Molly is a popcorn kid
aged beyond her years, who
tongs on to childlike pleasures
for Want of anything better,

while her husband (David
Beames) is anything hut the fire-

brand his red kail- mightnipptt
Slight Holy Days might be, yet
thi» intMKp and moving produc-

tion leaves me hoegzy for .more
from this patently vtalented
writer

Lx. .„.-J

Barbara Barnes as Molly In "Holy Days*

Paul ydfljwgtfflu ywfl Dorothy Turin in "The Browning Version**

about to let the “social purpose" mous unfriendly stage and grim

of an Arts Council tour (when conference centre of an audit©-

writtea, it was still the CJEJtA.) rium proves an insuperable

interfere with a flatteringly obstacle to high spirits. But Mr
obfoscatory lighting1

pjot And as Eddington, in sky-blue hose and
tha pathologically adnitermis Mil- an incongruous curly wig, is

fie Crocker-Harris. scornful and amusingly distracted and self-ab-

miel, she is mwn and steely to sorbed.

sochji degree that when she ^ Crocker-Harris keeps wor-
destroyed her husbands final ^ company with toe legend of

, delusion <rf emotixmal atoqpacy. Portman and recent inter-

pected paternity. The Browning a young girl behind me, who had Brattons by Nigel Stock, Alec
Version, which recent revivals not been noticeably attentive all McCowen and (on television) lan
have confirmed to be one of the evening, hissed between her tjvp Chekhov's Trigorin,
best one-act plays ever written, teeth “The bitch. the role of a middle-aged literary
charts a marriage at a stronger Rattigan made no great claims ^ emotional failure is a gift Mr
point of crisis as a classics mas- for any of mb work, and none at Eddington seems to be perma-
ter, Arthur Crocker-Harris, all for Harlequinade. It is indeed ny-Vori back on bis heels,

trivial »nd casually written, its
- -

Forty years on, the two abort
plays first presented by Terence
Rattiean under the banner of
“Playbill” still constitute a good
evening’s entertainment
Harlequinade is a buoyant

backstage farce in which a theat-
rical touring couple, a- pair of
downmarket Lunts, rehearse
Romeo and Juliet amidst revela-

tions of-bigamy nd and unsus-

retires from a public to
fho of an unex-
pected show of affection by a
pupil and a kick in the teeth from
Ha haailnuwtw

The ad hoc actors’ collective at
toe Royalty is led with distinc-

tion by Paul Eddington and
Dorothy Turin as the thespian
Gosports and the tom-apaxt
Crocker-Harrises.

Under Tim Luscombe’s direc-

tion, Mi« Turin seems miracu-
lously to have abed the mittel-Bu-
mpaan mannai-tama that

have so disfigured her work in
recent years. She is sharp and
funny as the mature Juliet not

reputation as a theatrical farce

now irrevocably eclipsed by
Michael Frayn’s Noises Off. But
Ftoyn is no more successful to
concluding that hilarious play
than was Ratrigan to resolving
his. A lot of plot is packed in too
hurriedly, with narrative require-

ments then ousting situation
humour.
Harlequinade is here given

first, and somewhat apologeti-
cally. Rnttipiw always envisaged
fti« souffle following the w«n
course of The Brownmg Version,

as it did to the National Theatre
revival of 1980. 1 fear the hideous-

ness of this theatre with its enor-

demeanour and jaw as fixed as in

stone. When the Crock cracks,

the moment has a supercharged
intensity, even though the actor

is stock behind a desk and at a
great dtebmne from the audience.

Carl Toma has designed two
interlocked sets, one of cardboard
shabbiness, the other of Harro-

vian gentility
,
that gamely com-

bat the arena. There is notable

support to both plays from Julie

Dawn Cole, Jack Watling and
John Duttine, and a blast of Jolie

Walters-styie gale-force Brummi-
ness from Sarah-Jane Holm

_ ter of lan) as the illicit

t of a previous engagement

Absolute Hell/Orange Tree, Richmond

“If it’s not bombs ifs socialists,”

sums up the perils of peacetime:
It Is 1945 to .the Vie en Rose
drinking dnb where eggs and tea
rations are jealously cherished
but the whisky flows like the pro-
verbial. Much of the pleasure to
this hugely enjoyable piece d clef

by Rodney Ackland, 80 this year,
derivesfrom identifyingtheplace
and' its characters (one of my lit-

erary colleagues was delightedly

doing so onthe ffrst night). Apart
from inside knowledge, some
types are eternal and are recog-
nisable today in bohemian
watering-holes in Soho or Chel-
sea. The drunken painter who
expatiates on art but declines to
expose his talent to canvas; the
tided remittance woman (£40 a
month to keep away from her
family); the down-at-heel writer
living an credit and the prospect
of selling a film-script; the dotty
elderly lady who lost her money
to Singapore and lives to an
Earls Court hotel - wham Julia
McCarthy, tottering on
heels with lfttiegiri white
and beret, cooing out baby-talk,

makes into a beautiful cross
between Suzette Tarri and Ship,

ley Temple. All are stOl around.
The period, familiar from

Muriel Spark’s Girls of Slender
Means, “when all the nice people
were poor," marks momentous

Martin Hoyle

rhangw the Labour victory, the
American presence, both bouste-
qua and sexually omnivorous, the
awakening afLsodal awareness.
Mr Ackland's play was performed
in 19$2 but re-written to the 60s
with, one assumes, franker lan-

guage and more open treatment
of sex.
The cramped quarters of the

Orange Tree’s tiny space empha-
sise toe cartoon dement to these
Gogolian grotesques of the dawn-
ing age of austerity, and how
they clash with the more nataral-
istically depicted characters. Sam
Walters’ direction works its cus-
tomary miracle, here deploying
18 actors on a few square feet

with ho wings or backstage facto-

ries, and the result is often ftmny
and moving; but ungratefully I

would love to see the play to a
proscenium arch, its artifice per-
fectly to keeping with the work’s
consciously “theatrical” methods.
That said, there are two splen-

did performances that form the
axis for this merry-go-round of
the desperate, the selfish and the
stragglers for salvation. David
Rtotoul's threadbare writer, liv-

ing on a fading reputation and
his job at the Ministry of Infor-
mation (today it would be BBC
radio), impassioned when neces-
sary but weak, with a finely-
judged hint, no more, cf the limp

wrist. Is a masterpiece, not least
when his furious outburst
against a thoughtlessly destruc-
tive critic (sturdy Carol
Macready puffing a cigar, accom-
panied by her uniformed Wren
chum Bill, played by Liza San-
dovy) is upstaged and mocked in
clownish dumb-show. This is an
example of the nghness that the
author rightly allows us to
glimpse, though the contrivance
sometimes shows (coincidences,
the chance glimpse of an old
friend to a photo of Ravens-
bruck). In what one most call the
Jean Kent role, Polly Hemingway
is superb as the hard-boiled, soft-

centred club landlady, drawling
or shouting to the accents of all

who got lit up when the lights
went up in London. Her desper-
ate appeal for company and a
quick black-out on an apparent
gang rape by drunken GJs end*
the first part. The final scene
shows her screaming as rheuma-
toid arthritis stabs home and she
knocks back the scotch to the
club, now dosed, the building
unsafe, her licence lost, the
sounds of tim Red Flag wafting in
from the new victors. A trifle
heavily symbolic, perhaps, but
this rich mix of a play contains
enough plums to redeem occa-
sional over-egging. Happy eighti-
eth, Mr Ackland!
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Arts Guide March 18-24

Music

LONDON

Boyd Phfflmnno&k! Orchestra con-
ducted by VTadtmlr Ashkenaz? with
Vovka Ashkenazy on piano and
ghofla Armstrong elngtny soprano.
Beethoven. Mozart. Franck and
Mahler. Royal Festival HaD (Tub).
(938 3191).

Dmitri Alexeev, plana plxja Brahms,
Beethoven ana Schasunn.Queen
EUrabeth Hall (Toe). (938 3191).

London PhUbaimoafc conducted by
Bryden Thomson with Boris BeUdn.
violin Bnmdln, PrOkaQflV Bax.
Royal Festival Han (Wed) (938 3191).

Monteverdi Choir and English
Baroque Soloists conducted by John
Eliot Gardiner. Bach St. Matthew
Passion. Queen Elizabeth HaB (Wed)
(828 3191).

TOKYO
Tokyo City Philharmonic Orchestra,
cendoctod by Shonsakn TwtsnmL
Bach St. Matthew Passion. Kan-i
Baken HaB, Gofanda (Mon at 3pna)
(464 3073)

JapanMU—fa Orchestra, con-
ducted by Ervin Lukfics. Beethoven
(Mon, Wed) Snntery HaB. (234 5911)

Mlacba HaUky (cello) with Pavel Gilt
lov (piano). Beethoven, Suntory HaB
(Toe). (403 8011)

Tomlnrl Nippon Symphony Orches-
tra, conducted by torn Hong Jae,

with Noboro Kamnmna (enflo). Dvo-
rak. KanT Hoken Ball, Gotaada.
(Wad) (270 6191)

Tokyo Metropolitan Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Bboynki
IwakL Bizet, Shostakovich. Sootory
Ball (Tfatt). (505 1010)

PARIS
Hady Meapla, soprano. Richard
Cowan, barttona, Jeff Cohen, piano:

Mozart, Strauss. Wagner, Verdi

(630pm); La Noovel Orchestra Phil-
harmonique conducted by Marek
JanowskL, Malcolm Frager, piano:
Beethoven (8SQpm). Both perfor-
tnancea an Monday at TMP-CoateJet
(43 3344 44).

Orchestra Colonoe conducted by
Vitaly Kataev, AMo dccaHrd, solo-

ist: Schumann, Rachmaninov,
Tchaikovsky (Men). Salle Pleyel (45
610630).

.

Cniwnhh Orchestral *» Paris con-
ducted by Bmwnuel Krtvlne with
MarMle Nordmann on harp and
Patrice Fontanarosa, violin: Jean
FTancaix Spohr, Antonin Dvofak,

.

Frans Schubert (Toe). Sana Pleyel
(45 61 06 80).

Omexbs PhtAemadur, piano-.. Bee-
thoven. Bob Bart&fc. Robert Schu-
mann (ToaX. SaBe Gaveou (45 69 SO
30).

Quatnar ArdtttiL Helmut Lachen-
mann. QymgrKturtag, York HbeBar,
EQktt Carter (Wed). Centre Georges
Pompidou, Grande SeBe (42 78 79

*)-
Orchfetre National de Franc* con-
ducted by Bens Grat Radio France
choir: Britten. Haydn CThur). The-
atre des Champs Hysfes (47 23 47m

NETHERLANDS
Couceztgebomr. Recital

Wan- fteo Madrid, tenor, accompan-
ied by Roger Vfcnote: Purcell Brit-

ten. Butterwcrth, Henze (Toe). The
Netherlands String Sextet: Brahms
(Thui%

Utrecht, VredentHug. Alain Lombard
conducting the Hague Philhar-
monic, with Unda Kdm, soprano:
Wagner (Tbnr). Recital HaB: Caro-
lyn WHktason, mezzo, accompanied
by Rudolf Jansen: Haydn, Schubert,
Beethoven, Obradors, De Falla
(Tue)- Tbs Tokyo Quartet: Haydn.
Beethoven, Bartok (Wed). (31 46 44).

The Hague. PhlUpmaaL Antoni Roe-
Marba crtnrtraring the Netherlands
Philharmonic, with Olga Martmova

iwi Alexander Barantachlk, vtoUns:
Bach, Schntttto, Haydn (Mon). <60
9610).

Groningen, Oosterpoort. The Franz
Liszt Chamber Orchestra, with bar
belle van Seolen, doUir Mozart,
Roeslnl, Haydn, Mendeteohn (Wed).
(13 10 44X

NUmegen, Vereenlging. The
.
Brahms

• Quartet: Reger, Webern. Arriaga,
Haydn (Mod). Outtar rectal by Paul
Gregory (Wed). TheBrabant Orches-
tra conducted by Arped Job, with
Serge Tiempo, piano: -Van- Boom,
Chopin, Brahms (Thar). (23 11 00).

NEW YORK
Mzartsie poZUni piano recital. AU-
Deethorai programme (Moo). Car-
negia HaB (247 7800).

Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau baritone

.
recital. Schumann Lieder (Tue).
Mahter/Uedur (Tbnr). Carnegie HaB
(247 7900).

Yajbna, Rhodes KrranJckTrto, Schub-
ert, Schoenberg. Mozart (Tue mat
£). Kauftnarm Hall <996 nod).

Jutoiard Orchestra. Studihv Skro-
weczewakl conducting. Rossini, Bar-
ber. BerUox (Wed). Avery Fisher
BslX(874Sm.

New York Phfihaiinask. Elans Ten-
nstedt conducting, Badu Lupa

All-Beethoven
Elans Ttadstedt

Ptuchaa Znksrman violin.

Bart&k, Dvofak (Thor). Avar
Fisher HaB 2*34).

WASHINGTON
Philadelphia Orchestra. Charles
Dutoft conducting, Schlomo Minis

- vlattn. Prokofiev, Barbae, Racfamani-
mv. Ravel (Wed). Kennedy Center
Concert HaB (284 877®. .

National Symphony. Kart SandwHng
conducting. Haydn, Schubert
(Thur). Kennedy Center Concert
Hall (254 3776).

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

19th century domination
Paintings of the 19th cen
dominate the salerooms
week. Both Sotheby's (on
Wednesday) and Christie’s (on
Thursday) have excellent auc-
tions of Scandinavian pictures,
while on Friday Christie's holds a
major sale of 19th century art
from the UK and the rest of
Europe.
The highlight is the offering of

five paintings from the Lever-
hulme collection, probably the
finest British collection of Victo-
rian art. Sold by Viscount Lever-
hnhne, the . star lot is Silver, a
portrait of a classical beauty,
lightly draped, by Albert Moore.
It was bought by the vendor's
grandfather from the artist after

its exhibition at the Royal Acad-
emy to 1886. A price of around
£200,000 is anticipated. The other
major work is Fair Rosamund by
Waterhouse, which was shown at
tiie RA in 1917. This view erf an
Arthurian maiden gating out of
her tower casement should make
£50,000. -

Sotheby’s is offering two Victo-

ria Crosses to Loudon today. One
was awarded posthumously to

Lance Naik Sher Shah, who
killed 23 Japanese attackers

while defending a position in
Burma -in 1945. It carries an
upper estimate of £15,000.

The seamd has a dramatic his-

tory to that tira recipient, Edward
St John Daniel, was forced to ftn>

feit ft when he deserted his

to 1800. Ehwas the first of
VCs to he forced into thia

ation and the only officer. He

won ft for bravery in the Crimea
when he was under twenty. The
medal has a top estimate of
£10,000.

The medals of two distin-
guished air aces are also for sale.

The DFM erf Sergeant Brian Jag-
ger who gunned down enemy
fighters during the Dambnsfcera
raid on Germany to 1943 and
Group Captain G. W. Murlls
Green’s thirteen medals awarded
tor a reputed twenty TdEs” in
tie First World War.

Christie’s Is selling a VC
tomorrow. It went to Troop Sgt
Mai James Champion, who dur-
ing the Indian Mutiny charged
the enemy with forty men and
helped to kill 450 of them. Hie
medal is forecast at up to £15,000.
Three is a good sale of Chinese

snuff bottles at Sotheby’s on
Wednesday, including two pri-
vate collections, one from
England, the other from the Far
East Of interest to new collec-
tors should be toe numerous bot-
tles at the lower end of the price
range, estimated at between £350
and £l,ooo. In contrast a jade
snuff bottle of the 18th century
Suzhou school carries an £8^000
top forecast

The English drawings and
watercolours auction at Chris-
tie's tomorrow fa dominated by
one Turner landscape am! four
by Gainsborough. The former’s
view of Florence, daring from the
fate 1820s, should realise £50,000,
while the Gainsborough studies
range to estimate from £UM100 to
£30,000.
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Does it bother you that the owner’s

role in a building project is just to lie

back and open his wallet?

If-so, we have encouraging hews for you.

We offer a way where you,the owner,stay

in control. Where you know exactly what
you are getting and what it will cost.

Only; you get it faster and at a lower

cost. We cut protect time by many months

or even years. We cut costs dramatically.

And we offer you ail the security of a total

contract.

Is it surprising that our method attracts

intelligent corporations like IBM, Canon,

Scandinavian Airlines, Norsk Data, Data

General, Astra...?

For the conventional mind,
however, there are drawbacks.

We don't give a lump sum bid on your pro-

ject, nor do we enter into incentive con-

tracts.

We don’t because it hurts your pro

ject. You are forced to take too many
decisions too early, something that

only leads to unnecessary costs

Even worse, rtturns you and us into

adversaries instead of partners

What is the alternative?

You hire us for a fixed lee to manage
your project. In the package you get

all the specialists, data programs, routines,

skills and experience you need for your

building project-just as if your own com-
pany was a fully-fledged building project

manager. .

While you're building we are part of

your company. We are your partner.

How do we save time?

Normally, you go through a lengthy design

and tendering phase before you can

actually start building.

With us, the pre-project phase is much
shorter, but it still gives you everything you

need to make your decision about the

investment.

All detail designs are made whileweare
actually building. We take decisions at the

time they are needed. After all, it is quite

feasible to decide on the roof construction

while working on the foundations or erect-

ing the structure of your building.

It is this simple approach that attracts

intelligent companies.

How do we save money?

We make sure you’re integrated down as

far as possible into the building process.

Your
,
project is broken down into many

contracts, which we buy for you from com-
peting contractors. You only pay net prices.

In our system, contractors are not pas-

sive suppliers but active partners, able to

influence the design and construction of

their own work. Not only does this save

money, it increases the qualify of your

project.

You won’t get just five or six lump bids

for your project, but several hundred bids

for all the different parts of it.

And it's easy to cope with changes

along the way. Contrary to the view por-

trayed by traditional contracting, changes

are not necessarily costly.

What is our incentive?

We get our fixed fee. So why should we
work like beavers to meet budgets and time

schedules?

We seem to have chosen a very tough

and unrewarding way to make money.

This is not so.We are professionals. Our

motivation comes from participating in the

creation of functional, yet beautiful, build-

ings-completed on time and within bud-

get. What’s more, we find satisfaction in

our work.

Nowadays you may find this a bit hard

to swallow.

On the other hand, it’s very simple to

find out what we are like. Our list of re-

ferences includes everyone we’ve ever

built for.

Why did we come fo the UK?

We believed that our method would have a

future here. Our four years in the market

have confirmed we were right.

Today we are a growing British com-

pany eager to show our merits.

We know that an advert is not enough

fo convince you. But if you have read this

far, why not ring us for a meeting.

It won’t take more than an hour ofyour

time for us to demonstrate how we can

benefit you in your next building project.

Our aim is to give you a professional

service which saves you time and money

and gives you ultimate control.

The last thing we would want you to do

is just lie back and open your wallet.

Ake Larson
Your professional building partner

Me Larson Construction Ltd* KkigaQalB Houses536(Gog's Rodci London SWIG OTE. telephone: 01*351 2211.
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The disgrace

of Dundee

The market opens at last

TRADE UNION leaders meet
today In a last-ditch attempt to

resolve their differences over a
single-union agreement for Ford

erf America's now-abandoned pro-

posal for a £40m electronics plant

at Dundee in Scotland. Whatever

they decide - and their only
hope is to sweep all objections

and to agree to the deal

reached by the AEU engineering

union - may be too little, too
late. It is just possible that lurk-

ing behind Ford's scrapping of

the proposed plant Is a dramatic
attempt to end five months erf

inter-union wrangling, but virtu-

ally all the indicators, public and
private, are that Ford means it

for real
Ford needed to produce com-

petitively at Dundee, and that
meant wage rates reflecting pay
locally and in the electronics sec-

tor. Ford also had to be sure of

continuity of supply. It is a trib-

ute to Ford UK's and Britain's

much-improved pattern of labour
relations that the company chose
to come to the UK at alL But
Ford's first British national
strike for a decade, and the
industrial disputes which sur-

rounded it, have once again
thrown up doubts about how far

Britain really has shrugged-off
the 1970s.

Informal policy

Ford Dundee will be the overt
agenda fin: today’s meetings at

the TOC. But what will be its

unspoken subject is the role for
nmima in Britain in the 1990s.

Since Ford announced Its deci-

sion, the unions have been casti-

gated for having failed to adapt
to such new industrial relations

developments as single-union
agreements and strike-free deals.

A closer look at the unions* most
important level of activity -
within individual enterprises —
does not bear this out, but sug-

gests that many employees
including onion members, and
local union officials, not only
recognise the new realities but
have done so for some time.

What remains a real political,

social and industrial problem is

the attitude of some national

union leaders. Had the plant been
planned for South Wales, say, or

the North-east, Ford would not

have ended up abandoning it -

because the regional TUCs in

those areas have for some years

successfully operated an informal

policy which sees other unions
withdraw once one has won a
single-onion deal. At national
level the TUC also has before it

proposals on single-unionism
which, had they been in place,

would probably have prevented
the Dundee row

.

But those suggestions have run
into considerable national-level
nninn opposition. Significantly,

the unions which over Dundee
have been praised for their “real-

istic'’ attitudes, such as the AEU
and the EETFU electricians, have
been as strongly opposed to the
TOC's single-union proposals as
have those who have been
damnpH ThmiTPA, «nch aS the
TGWU transport workers and the
new MSF general technical
union.
As a rnfrntmtim, in addition to

agreeing fully to the AEUs deal

for Dundee, the tminna must now
commit themselves to these new,
and better proposals to deal with
disputes over single-union deals.

This would allow unions to
respond to the market pressures

from employers Otherwise, they
face having to come to terms
with the other and growing mar-
ket pressure of non-unionism,
which is largely and successfnly

being chosen by employers in
just such sectors as the Scottish

electronics industry.

Job destruction

Bat the unions need to do
more. The TUC should establish

an employment department
(which, astonishingly, it does not
have), complete with an inward
investment nnit, aimed at max-
imising trade union support for
new companies and new jobs -
and, perhaps even new union
members. Only when the unions
begin to make such moves, away
from job destruction ami towards
job creation, wOl what Is for
them collectively the disgrace of
Dundee start to be erased.

Hard truths

of 1992
WHEN BRITAIN nominated Lord
CockSeld as its senior member of

the European Commission In

1984, the choice was widely
viewed as uninspired and even as
a snub to Brussels. Then in his

late sixties, little in his personal
or political credentials seemed to
marie Wm out as a well-qualified

candidate.
However, in the past three

years he has proved astonish-
ingly effective in his job. As chief

custodian of the EC’s 1992 single

market plan, he has seized com-
mand of what is arguably
Europe's most important eco-
nomic integration initiative since

the Rome Treaty and marched it

forward with vigour and determi-
nation.

Abandoning the discredited EC
doctrine of imposed harmonisa-
tion and centralised regulation,

he has placed the emphasis on
radical liberalisation a™ mutual
recognition of national rules and
standards. Though even this

politically more realistic
approach has not prevented slip-

page in the legislative timetable,

progress so far owes much to his

dogged persistence in holding the
commission and EC ministers to

their obligations.

At times, he has perhaps gone
too for. His dogmatic insistence

on the need to align national
indirect taxes is based on debat-

able economic logic and has
engendered political hostility

which could jeopardise other,
more important, parts of the sin-

gle market plan. Nor have his

high-handed manner and appar-

ent pleasure at dressing down
ministers like unruly schoolboys
advanced the plan's progress.

Closer integration

Nowhere has his performance
more visibly aroused political

hostility than in Whitehall, Sus-

picions of “disloyalty" have bred

a growing whispering campaign,
suggesting that he is unlikely to

be reappointed when his term
expires at the end of this year.

The case against him is mud-
dled. He is accused of not having
stood up for the British Govern-

ment view. Yet the prime duty of

a commissioner is - or should be
- to act in the interests of the

whole EC, not as the spokesman

of his own country. More oddly,

his principal sin appears to be an
excess of zeal in implementing

the very model of a freer Euro-

pean market which successive

UK governments have long held

up as the EC’s holy graiL Official

British criticisms have some-
times been dressed up in sugges-

tions that he is hell-bent on har-

monisation for its own sake. That
is unfair, and conflicts with com-
plaints heard elsewhere in
Europe that he is an unrecon-
structed Anglo-Saxon liberal.

The truth seems to be that
Britain Is only now awakening to
the practical consequences of the
genuine common market it has
demanded for so long and to
which it and other EC countries
committed themselves by treaty
in 1985. By definition, closer inte-

gration cannot be achieved with-

out compromise and some sur-

render of national autonomy.
Any system which forces others
to open their markets requires
reciprocal concessions.

No EG government finds that
easy, and all are guilty of a wide
gap between what they say about
1992 and what they do In Brus-

sels. But some, at least, have
realised that no progress can be
made simply by expecting the
rest of Europe to become Just like

them. West Germany's recent
agreement, after many years of

foot-dragging, to Community-
wide competition in industrial

!

insurance is a striking example,
I

which represents a huge canoes- 1

skm to the UK-

Petty cavQs
Much the most worrying fea-

ture of current British attitudes,

however. Is that they bint at a
cooling towards some key aspects

of the enterprise. Doubts are

being voiced in some quarters
about whether the City of Lon-
don’s role as Western Europe’s

premier international financial
‘

market is best advanced by
encouraging liberalisation else-

where in the EC. That Is short-

,

sighted thinking. Hie efficiency,

of the City and other industrial

sectors is best promoted by keen
international competition, not by
encouraging other centres to!

remain underdeveloped.

The EC will never create a sin-

!

gle market if every country
insists on gaining in every tingle

area. That would be contrary to

the whole theory of international

trade. Britain should set an
example by overcoming petty
cavils and offering Lord Cock-
field a second term. If he
declines, the Government should
ensure that his successor in the
internal market job possesses
similar Independence, integrity
and single-minded resolve.

NEXT WEEK, a ship wOl arrive at a
pact near Tokyo carrying a consign-
ment of Honda care made in the US. it
will he tire first time that Japanese
cars, made overseas, have been
Imported Into Japan. This may not
seem a momentous event, but it would
be difficult to exaggerate the impor-

tance of the changes in the structure of
the Japanese economy that it reflects.

After years of empty promises, the
Japanese really are opening their mar-
kets. The growth rate of impests has
been accelerating for more than a year
and last month their value was 48 per

cent higher than in February 1987-

Japan's merchandise imports are now
running at an «"wiwl rate of $180bn

(£97bn) a year, providing Important
contributions both to world economic
growth and to the resolution of the

acute international trade imbalance.

The yen has finally readied a level

which is forcing Japan’s powerful man-
ufacturers to export huge portions of
their production capacity. This is being
accomplished through a combination of
direct investments, joint ventures and
- a new trend - outright takeovers of
foreign companies. The logical next
stage, of which Honda's made-in-the-US

car is the most spectacular example to
date, is that the manufacturers will

import more products into Japan from
thfttr overseas tor*m\ea

A few economists believe Hurt these
trends are now so strong that Japan’s
bloated and troublesome trade sur-
pluses could be ehnrtnated within five

years. Most of them agree that even If

the surpluses are not eHminaled. they
will probably drop to an acceptable
level within that period.

"The general trend is for the surplns
to be reduced - there is a very good
pattern now," says Mr Susumn Take-
tnmi

J
fftmlnr orrmnwiiri: af ftw Industrial

Bank of Japan. 1 think we will get the

trade surplus down to between one and
two per cent of GNP (gross national

product) within five years and that
would be tolerable,’’ says Mr TakasM
Wnffhi economist at the Long Tam
Credit Bank of Japan.

Last year’s surplus was about as per
cent of GNP. The rate of growth of
Japan’s imports began to accelerate
early last year, thanks to a combination
of market-opening measures by the Jap-
anese government, the impact of the
high yen and, as the year progressed,
the strong recovery of domestic
demand.
hnport growth has bees accompanied

by an even more important trend: a
dramatic change in the sort of goods
imported. In the early 1960s, manufac-
tured goods for fogs than a
quarter of the total, reflecting the coun-
try's resistance to imports. Last month,
manufactured goods represented 48 per
cent of the total. Imports of some cate-

gories of goods expanded spectacularly

over the past two years. The value of
car imports in February was
more than three times the level in Feb-

1 ruary 1966.

These trendsshow no sign ofpeaking
and most economists bekeve that: the ~
flow of imports, especially manufac-
tured imports, wffl continue to rise rap-

idly, even if not at accelerating rates.

They say that the terms of trade will

i remain favourable for importers and
that the Japanese domestic economy

1 will remain buoyant for at least
another year.

Japan's economy grew at an annual
I rate of 7 per cent in the fourth quarter

I
of last year, according to the latest fig-

ures from the government’s Economic
Planning Agency. This followed an 8
per cent annual rate in the third quar-

j

ter, confirming the strong recovery
apparent since last spring. GNP growth
far the foil year was \2 per cent in real

King over the

water

terms, with domestic demand growing

by 5 per cent
The recovery has been stimulated by

exceptionally easy monetary condi-

tions, leading to a boom in housebuild-

ing and, in the latter part erf the year, a
surge in spending on public works.
This year, these two sectors wfll proba-

bly remain strong because monetary
conditions seem set to remain relaxed
ami thp Government committed
itself to maintaining last year’s level erf

public works expenditure.

Meanwhile, economic activity Is

being further stimulated, partly by
improved private sector Investment in

plant and equipment and partly by
strong growth in consumer demand.
According to one recent survey, corpo-

rate capital spending might rise 6.4 per
emit this year, with spending in manu-
facturing Industry rising ELS per emit,

after sharp declines in the past two
years.

On tiie f»wmnuMa- the key fire-

tors are the rapid rise in the number of

people in work and the prospect of Mg
ftimmses in dtenoaftbto inenmp Nearly
i-sn extra jobs have been created in
Japan in file past two years. The labour
nwrlmt is exceptionally tight, with the
ratio of job offers to seekers reaching
0.85 in January, the htfftiowt level since

the early 1970s.

The Tiding trade rm^<Tna are expec-
ted to win significant rises in wages,
pgrhapQ 5 net rout, in the am-mal nego-
tiations tins spring. Another boost to

Some import categories

hare grown spectacularly.

.

The value of Japan’s car

imports in February
was more than three times

the level a year before

Incomes will came from the Y2£00bn
(gam) oftax cuts that the Government
has Just agreed to implement.
The Japanese earned more than any-

one else in the world last year, with
income per head up more than 20 par
cent to M9j642, according to govern-
ment pffMafa — rtuwgh most of the
rise was due to appreciation of the yen

rtw dollar.

Stronger consumer demand can
already be mwi <n fa. m|m trends far

key products. New car sales were up 14
percent in January and 17 per cent last
ynmih Tn December, domestic ship-
ments ofcMour teteviskm sets roae 14
per cent while shipments of video cas-

sette recorders soared 28 per cent.

Spending op holidays is also rising

rapidly. The Japan Travel Bureau has
predicted that 7.5m Japanese will travel
overseas this year, up 10 per cent com-
pared with last year.
The economy’s buoyancy is expected

to persist until the end of next year and
probably longer because the Govern-
ment will want to niainiaiin a dhnate
that providesJobe for people displaced
by. the:structural occurring in •"

Tytrtwifyj g industry.
Although the condftkais for strong

import growth seem secure, it will not
be enough to bring about a rapid
decline in Japan's huge trade surplus.
For this to happen, exports must
weaken and, so for, the country's
export performance has shown a sur-
prising resilience. In pert, this is due to
the continuing impact of the J-curve
effect as the yen keeps rising. (A rise in
a country’s currency creates an appar-
ently perverse initial Increase in the
value ofits exports, then a delay before
a declining trend sets in.) The export
.performance also reflects the remark-
able ability of many Japanese mmniffio-

tnrers to adapt to theMgheryenand so
continue to export profitably.

However, last autumn's rise in tikis

yen’s value to less than YldO to the

dollar appears to have represented the

breaking paint for many companies,
leading them, to decide that it Was time
to reduce exports and to accelerate

plans for moving production overseas.

"The appreciation of the yen has been
anmigh tn malm the management nf top

Japanese companies realise that the
world has changed," Mr Rudd sayB.

Indeed, such is the urgency to some
cases tiv»* Japanese companies, which
have long preferred to build their own
plants abroad, are beginning to buy
existing production assets overseas.
One example is Bridgestone’s deter-

mined attempt to acquire the tyre
operations of Firestone Tire and Rub-
ber of tile US, miiwfataHwg in Friday’s*

$2.6bn agreed bid.

Other companies are already well
akmg the way. Producers erf audio prod-
ucts, for example, now make only 17
per cent of their radio cassette tape
recorders in Japan compared with 57
per cent two years ago. The Japanese
motor industry is itmtainrig wijMi-ity hi
the US that will enable it to produce
lJkn care there by 1990, compared with
some 500,000 last year. The impact of
these moves an the trade haianc* could
be substantial if the US production dis-

places exports from Japan - though
tile Japanese carmakers say they do
not expect that to happen. None the
less, if Honda’s gambit in hnp«>rttwg
cars turns out to be more than an iso-
lated token gesture, there would be a
double impact on tbe trade balance.
For tbe moment, however, the shift

ofproduction assets abroad seems to be
producing another J-curve effect.
Japan’s export performance is bring
held up by strong growth in the export
of capital goods. This has-been rising
rapidly in recent months, partly
because of the need to equip the new
Japanese factories abroad. Last month,
far example, exports offmachinery were
un 28 ner cent, while escorts of con-
sumer products, such as cars, were fiat

or down.
Same economists tmnk this phenom-

enon m»w hut far vfw time. "In the
first five years of an overseas plant,
exuurts to it tend to rise." savs Ms
Elizabeth Saccente of the securities
group, Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers,-in
Tokyo.
The hnpiy-t on Japan’s trade with its

major partners has- varied. The linger-

ing currency J-curve effect and the
export of equipment apply in
particular to the US and to the newly
faihnhfaH«fapmimiHpa (NICs) in Asia.

Thus, there is optimism in Tokyo
that the trade surpluses with these
areas are now, or will soon be, an a
Arifafag trend. In the past year, for
«v«mpiP, merchandise export growth
rates to the US sen in doable figures

for only one month. Import growth
rates, on the other hand, have contin-
ued to accelerate
Trends with the European Commu-

nity (EC) are mbre-oT a problem#-White i
impart growth has been very high (61

per cent last month), export growth
rates have also remained strong. This
suggests that Japanese exporters have
been turning their Cocos from theUS to
the EC, where currencies have not
faiim so much against the yen ane so
sales are more profitable, ft remains to
be seen if the European Commission's
strategies of promoting exports and
pressuring Japanese companies to set
up local plants in Europe areenough to
bring about a decline In the chronically
high Japanese trade surplus (|L9bn
last month).
The improvements could, of course,

he upset On the domestic front, for
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example. It is possible that Japan’s
economy could overheat in ‘the

few months, landing to inflation, a
tightening of the money supply and a
dump in the stock and band marfa**
which could undermine consumer
spending *md the growth in Imports.
Exchange rate- movements are

always of concern, although there is a
rare foehn# of stability in Tokyo these
days. Interestingly, tida developed
Vvui though ^Japanese portfolio inves-

tors are stQl very cautious about invest-

ing new funds tn US securities markets.
Q looks as if tbe vital flow of capital
from Japan to the US is befog assured
by the surge indirect investment

If the US trade -deficit does not
improve in the next few months, the
dollar could again came under pres-
sure. Bconomists fear that any further
sudden rise in the yen could take the
stuffing out of Japan’s recovery.
On the .other hand, any significant

weakening in the yen could cause man-

ufacturers to scale down their overseas
expansion plans and revert to export-
ing- Mr Icmzo Yamauchi, of Nomura
Research Institute, says the best ease

would be for the yen to appreciate grad-
ually over the next few years - not by
enough to trigger a trig J-curve effect

again, but by enough to prevent Japa-
nese manufacturers from going back to
•exporting. If that faypam, he believes

that the trade surplus could disappear
entirely by 1992.

Mr David Geratenhaber, of the US
securities house Morgan Stanley,
tiihika the Mr Geratenhaber is

forecasting that Japan’s trade surplus
in the next fiscal year will plunge to

$4ibn compared with ah estimated
$93bn in the year to end this month,
and will continue to drop rapidly there-

after.

Most economists remain more cau-
tious; for example, Mr Taketomi, at the
Industrial Bank of Japan, is looking fra:

a decline to £88bn in fiscal 196889 and a
gradual decline thereafter to between
about SSOtm and $40bn in five years’

time, ft they are right, Japan’s trade
surplus will decline to such an extent
that the country win no longer be con-
sidered the chief villain when it comas
to apportioning blame for chronic trade
fallwlancHt;.

Observer
fit has become hard not to fieri

sorry for Tom King, the Northern
Ireland Secretary who will make
yet another statement in the
House of Commons today about
the latest - and perhaps most
sickening - turn of events in the
Province; the killing of the two
British soldiers on Saturday.
King used to be a sort of

all-purpose Minister, available to
be shuffled from post to post
whenever tbe Thatcher Catenet
had a hole in it. The Prime Minis-
ter kept him out erf tbe first team
when she formed her initial

administration in 1979, even
though he had served three not
unsuccessful years as Shadow
Spokesman for Energy.
By early 1983, however, he was

Secretary of State for Environ-
ment. In that year alone he held
three successive Cabinet posts:
Environment, Transport and
Employment, which must be
some kind of record.
He was moved from Employ-

ment to Northern Ireland in Sep-
tember 1985 when Margaret
Thatcher was going through one
of her bouts of ruthlessness. She
removed Leon Brittan from the
Home Office, installed Douglas
Hurd, the previous Northern
Ireland Secretary, in his place
and sent King to Ulster.

Strange timing
XThc date was of same signifi-

cance, even if not all of the Prime
Minister’s advisers noticed it, for

it was almost the eve of the
Anglo-Irish Agreement, which
was to change British policy to

Northern Ireland fimdamentaHy.
Once the Agreement was signed

the British Government was no
longer automatically disposed to

favour the Ulster Unionists.

Britain also accepted the claim of

the Irish Government to be
allowed a hearing when it came
to making Ulster policy.

Because of the timing. King
played almost no part in the
shaping of the Agreement. Indeed

his early reaction to it was one of

same suspicion. It was he who
had to deal with the Unionist
reaction, which was one of
“Ulster says No."
The fact that his reputation at

home was not very high dal not
help. "Nice man," Cabinet col-

leagues would say, "but all
talfc-xonld talk the hindlegs offa
donkey, which may of course be
what you want m the dreum-
stances." He is, in fact, a trifle

verbose.
The low domestic reputation

had its effect in Belfast and Dub-
lin- King was seen as a stop-gap,
whose appointment was a sure
sign that Britain hm not the
Irish question seriously.

of their own involving a coal
strike and a premature general
election.

It was shown again in the
Anglo-Irish Agreement, which
would never have been achieved
had not Robert Armstrong, the
then British Cabinet Secretary,
persuaded the Prime Minister to

put her full weight behind ft..

Even, leading Catholic politi-

cians in Ulster came to believe
that whatever they thought
about Thatcher’s economic poli-

cies, the continuation of a Con-
servative Government under her
leadership would be better for
Ireland.

{

the THiih Question: Homs Secre-
tary Hmri arad the Foreign Secre-

tary, Sr Geoffrey Howe, as well
as wing himarff Tngnthpr they
ought to be able to perauade their
leader that Ulster should come
bads to the top of the political

Proving himself
Yet over the last couple of

years he had begun to prove him-
sett The closer relationship with
Dublin, which the Anglo-Irish
Agreement was- meant to bring
about, has been maintained,
despite the manifold strains.
King has done his best to talk to
those Unionists who will listen

and has gone a long way towards

calming down some (A the mare
raucous voices on the THch mob.
lemto theUtSed States. His
standing in foe House of Com-
mons has grown.
Kevin McNamara, the Labour

Party Spokesman on Northern
Ireland affairs who is nnmuilly

icy, ackowledged most of that
when he said on BBC Radio 4
yesterday that he had some sym-
pathy for the Secretary erf Stria.

What baa happened is that
King has run up against an old
truth- namely that in timw nf
crisis, British policy towards
Ireland nan only he effective if

the full authority of the British

Government Is seen to be behind
ft.

That was shown in 1973 when
Willie Whitelaw pulled off the
Sunnlngdale Agreement with
considerable Irish help, only for

ft to be forgotten when the Brit-

ish ran into domestic dtffk-nltif-s

Eye off the ball
Since then Armstrong has

retired, a number of other key
nfliriaia on both the British «nd
the Irish side have moved cm to
new tasks and the Prime Minister
has plainly taken her eye off the
balL
The Irish Prime Minister is

now Ouniew Hangbey, who was
leader of the opposition when the
Agreement was signed and some-
what critical of its content Yet,
in nffi™, he has stuck tn it in
spite of what must be strong
domestic pressure to denounce
what looks like a string of British

cock-ups over the last few
months
Thatcher’s attitude towards

Haughey nowadays is like that of

a jilted lover, the phrase comes
from a British Catenet Minister
who has watched events unfold.

It was Haughey who, in an ear-

lier period as Irish leader, first

mooted the Idea of a closer
Anglo-Irish relationship, then
incurred displeasure in No 10

Downing Street for going public

too eariy and suggesting that

more had been agreed than was
actually the case. He has not
been forgiven.

Yet, at the British and, it

should be perfectly possible to

make up the quarrel. There is

now a group of senior Ministers,

wfth experience of and interest in

Electronic warfare *

One of the subjects to which
they need to draw mare public
attention is the sheer sophistica-

tion of the warfare the electronic

warfare especially. The IRA’s
attempted offensive in Gibraltar
two weeks ago came very close to
succeeding, ft could only have
got that far because the IRA was
using tiie most advanced listen-

ing devices and other forma erf

electronic cmmamficatioiiB.
Equally, of course, the security

forces use the latest state of the
art in trying to breakthe net But
I do not thtnir that the to
which the battle with the IRA
has a hi-tech war is generally
known.
Nor la ft widely appreciated

that there is believed to be a
stock of weaponry in Ireland that
goes way beyond the needs and
current practices of the ISA,
even, if they were simply piling
up reserves forme to the ended
tbe century.

That is one of the reasons why
Haughey fa worried, for ulti-
mately the IRA ia aimed far more
at the constitutional Irish state
than at mainland Britain
Haughey cannot easily get out of
the Angjpftteh Agreement even
if he wants to, for he has
nowhere else to turn.

Anarchy
There is a widespread disposi-

tion to say that the Irish are at it

again and that their problem is

insoluble. Yet it Is hard to see
how leaving it an to Tom King
makes ft any better.

What we have now is; a situa-

tion where almost anyone will
believe almost anything: fa an
unarmed man in an odd place at
an odd time an IRA suspect or a
plain clothes member ofthe SAS
or what? In short, there fa anar-
chy where there could be some
firmer attempt at government
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A POST-BUDGET cot to fniexiest
rates Is nowadays taken for
granted by Canserrativq Chancet
tors of the Exchequer, a is their
due reward from mac*
tots for fiscal prudence.
The half point cut iii tank base

rate to 8% per cent last week was
thus claimed as a ringing
endorsement of last Tuesday’s
announcement of rarite^ +yg cma

s snd the first public sector ftoan-

r cial surplus for nearly 20 years.
It also served to damp down

** the messy dispute over the
exchange rate between the Chan-
cellor and the Prime-Minister. By
reducing burrowing costs to stem
a renewed surge & the pomuFs
value, Mr Nigel Lawson, could

S chin that he had reestablished

^ his control aver policy.

The flood of overseas funds
into sterling, however, was a vote
of confidence that Mr Lawson
would happily have done with-
out The cut in interest rates was

. not a carefully-orchestrated piece
- of political theatre. It was forced

on him by the foreign exchange
r markets.

£ If. as Mrs Thatcher asserts, she
/

and the Chancellor are once

Philip Stephens examines an economic policy

dilemma facing the British Government
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ily”, the fundamental policy
dilemma haWnH imthd dis-
pute remains unresolved.
The framework of exchange

rate stability so carefully con-
structed by Mr Lawson is still

standing, but the foundations
have shifted and are thrMtanitw
to crack. Industry is promised a
degree of stability for the pound
but no clarification of what that
means in terms of dollars and
D-Marks.

Officially, of course, there has
been no change in policy. For the
record that remains as follows:

the Government's overriding ahn
is to maintain steady downward
pressure on inflation; within feat
context il.will seek to provide a
stable environment for business-
men by resisting large fluctna-
tkros in the amhangn rate.

The problem occurs when the
two objectives threaten to con-
flict Mr Lawson has only one
significant weapon - interest
rates - to achieve.both ends.

It was that dilemma — rim
need, to reconcBe a stable pound
with a credible anti-inflation

stance - which was behind the
decision two weeks ago to allow
sterling to rise abovetheDM &Q0
ceiling defended for the previous
year.
The nfflrini Judgment was that

the inflow of foods into sterling

was so strong as to make large-

scale intervention in foreign
exchange markets to keep it

below DM 8.00 unsustainable.
The Bank of England's sales of

sterling to meet: overseas demand
were exacerbating already rated
growth in the money supply.
Immediate efforts to offset the
monetary expansion through
issues of gilt-edged securities -
so-called sterilisation - might
merely have added to the derwumd

by 'holding up the level of inter-

est rates.

Students suffer

planning fcliglit
"

Front Mr Faddy AsMount UP.
Sir, The Government should be

prepared, as your leader rightly

argues, {March 15) to come clean

an its plans for student support.

It should also be prepared to
guarantee a realistic timetable
for proper consultations in which
it should genuinely be happy to
listen to public debate. There has
been too much "going through,

thp motions” of consultation, and
policy proposals have suffered for

it.

The longstanding uncertainty

that surrounds this area of gov-

ernment thinking is now assum-
ing the nature of a planning
blight. Student support policy is

a vital component in the poet-16

equation, and farther procrasti-

nation after nine years erf muddle
should be unacceptable - not
least because there will be many
potential students weighing up
the f^nnnriai consequences of
study. It is just not good enough
for the system to be allowed to

splutter on, while ministers sim-

ply set up farther private review
committees.
Their nervousness, though, is

easy to understand. It is not for

nothing that the countless inter-

nal Department of Education and
Science (DES) reviews have failed

to produce workable schemes for

student loans. The cost implica-

tions for likely return are never

encouraging — nor is the foreign

experience, as officials must be
pointing out to the politicians.

The Conservative party has been
committed to the idea in princi-

ple for many years but has
always turned it down on practi-

Trying to reconcile

Alternatively of- course, Mr
Lawson could have cut interest

rates before the Budget That
would have made sterling less

attractive to overseas investors
and perhaps kept it below
DM&OQ. It would not. however,
have enhanced the credibility of

his wVtirrflfltfnn ffUTwrilttnwit.

hi rite Of the ftebwg and
counter-claims of the past two
weeks, it is difficult to know
whether Mr Lawson was pre-

pared to take the risk but was
overruled by Mzs Thatcher. :

-The Prime mwig*«r is «H -to

been irritated by Mr Lawson's
sometimes Oblique and nmwinn.

ally more explicit suggestions
that Britahi had takenup shadow
membership of the European
Monetary System. .

Against tiip Chancellor
probably needed flttfe convincing
that the rfgwai* from the econ-

omy painted to the need for a
cautious stance on interest rates

to restrain the growth rate at
demand.
A tew figures ten the story.

Consumer spending las been ris-

ing at an annual rate of 5 per

cent and earnings by &5 per cent,
white levels of cajparHy utilisa-

tion in niannlSirtiTTiny industry
axe bade to the levels of 1979.

In parallel, much slower
growth in overseas economies
and a loss In Britain’s competi-
tiveness as a result of stedta’s
appreciation during 1987 is being-

reflected in a fairly rapid deterio-

ration in Britain's trade positlon-

The Treasury’s forecast of a
fflhn ft irrent aCCOGUt «teffrft this

year (compared to £L5hn in 1967)

is widely regarded as optimistic.

The tmpTirttftnn fa that at mme
stage - perhaps in a few months,
perhaps in a year - the present

upward pressure on the pound
win be reversed, risking higher
Inflation: • • •

The broad measure of the
money supply, M3, has been
expanding by 20 per cent a year
and, despite fgnw-fliU teat n^rmth,

itemand for bank credit remains
at an uncomfortably bigh teveL
As always. Interpreting the

money supply figures is fraught

with difficulties. The surge in
personal credit behind the rapid
wpmdnn rf ifl fa closely Unked

to structural and. behavioural
shifts inthe economy which have
fogged the implications for future
inflation. -

But the overall domestic envi-

ronment hardly suggested scope
for lower borrowing costa. If the
economy is not overheating, it

certainly shows no sign of a sig-

nificant wmHiig-

In those circumstances, the
eventual last Thursday
to cut base rates could only be
justified in the context of the
pound's rise since- the beginning
of the wMTithi a^hhipHmi preci-

sion is impossible, but the Gov-
ernment believes that a 3 per
rwnt gma fatten of the pound
against the D-Mark tightened pol-

icy sufficiently to be offset by a
half point cut in interest rates.

Lower interest rates will raise

rite iwfteHmiary IM hi areas Hln»

consumer spending and borrow-
tog, tat a higher pound will push
it down more firmly on compa-
nies competing at home and
abroad with foreign businesses.

Hie immediate hnpm* on com-
petitiveness and exports is
nwHirafy «>Y he dramatic. The-wkt

Lettersto the Editor

cal grounds. What is likely to
have changed since it was last

rejected?

Your leader also faints that
there should be a more extensive
look at the financing of higher
education institutions (though
you frame the argument solely in
terms of universities). It is in this

area that the Government is

being most disappointingly cau-
tious, confirming the impression
it gave when it cut the element of
Institutional income derived from
tuition foes in order to reduce tiie

incentive to recruit students.

Both tiie Liberal party and the
SDP have evolved policies

to increase ftat incen-
tive, and meet the urgent need
for an expansion of higher educa-
tion opportunities (most recently
in my and Alan Leeman's publi-

cation, Choice without Privilege).

We believe that a much greater
proportion of income should be
channelled through students’
individual entitlements, includ-
ing part-time study, thus
enabling the system to become
more responsive to need and
demand.

Students frwn* are not neces-

sary for such a reform. Nor is

there any evidence from schemes
so for put for put forward that
they produce a system which is

either Just or desirable.

Paddy Ashdown,
Bouse afCommons. SWl

No substitute for

reasoned evaluation

From Dr Edmund QoUberger.
Sr, It is a ptty that Mr Samuel

Brlttan’s emotional' outburst
against the Prime Minister
(March IS) detracts from what-
ever merits his own exposition of

poUdes may have.

One would have taped that his

considerable intellectual faculties

would have prevented him from
displaying an unattractive arro-
gww by imrimutil inferiority

in others in contrast to his own
highlighted superiority of judg-
ment
At the heart ofthe controversy

is whether to join the European
Monetary System (EMS) or not
Exchange and interest rate poli-

cies follow from this. Mr Brittan,

rightly or wrongly, converted a
short while ago in favour of join-
ing. As is usual with converts,
they embrace their new creed
with exuberant flavour and pas-
sion. But this vehemence and
intolerance of other views leads
him to diminish what he calls

“her kitchen cabinet advisers" in
order to undermine tiie position
erf the Prime Minister.

Professor Griffiths, a distin-
guished academic thinker who
has also probed the philosophy
and moral dimensions of eco-

nomic activity and policy, is din-

‘If Sir Kenneth BerriJl did not agree he should have said so’

From Mr John F. McIntyre*

Sir, Barry Riley writes (March
10): In a year the system (of (Sty

regulation) wonld be largely bed-

ded down and accepted” - pre-

sumably his paraphrase of Sir

Kenneth BerrOl's statement
Of the 12,000 intermediaries

registered with FIMBRA (the

Financial Intermediaries, Manag-
ers and Brokers’ Regulatory
Association) - either authorised

or in expectation of being author-

ised - most will be likely to be

one, two or three-man businesses.

A good number of them will

probably not have delved into the

Rules; Sir Kenneth is probably

correct in suggesting that
“investment practitioners had
not focused on the problem until

it hit them.'* They are in for a
considerable shock.

The rules run to 174 pages of'

closely typed A4-size paper.
Within two years - In my view

and in the view of
.
the other bro-

kers who have . studied the
requirements - there will be
fewer than 5,000 intermediaries.

As an accountant. 1 welcome

regulation; I am convinced that
there is a need for authorisation.

But the requirement of how busi-
ness is to be conducted, how
records me to be maintained, and
solvency margins reported, is

dramatically more onerous than
that expected*of accountants or
solicitors; it is “overkill” - too
far, far too fast

Surely the initial efforts should
have been directed towards
ensuring that intermediaries
have the requisite knowledge and
experience of the products they
sell and the advice they give. Ch-
eat money could be protected by
requiring quarterly certificates

from the auditors.

Many of the real abuses in the
industry could be easily eradi-

cated by the Life Offices. (Most
intermediaries and Life Office

broker consultants know the
abuses, and those who commit
them.)
The costs of compliance, direct

and indirect, for even the small-

est intermediary, will be consid-

erable - the rime consumed
immense. Quite businesses

will have to provide quarterly
and sometimes monthly returns

which, will require in most
instances weighty and costly

inputfrom auditors. Systems will

have to be introduced which
show that “best advice” is not

only being given, but is semi to

be beuq; given, (we are discuss-

tug here mainly small business-

men with cash flow problems,

VAT problems, PAYE and
employee problems. In the course

of one week a businessman may
have to supply his FAYE code,

his VAT number, his Corporation

Tax District code, his Nffl num-
ber, his Consumer Credit Licence

Number, flatgfls of his Data Pro-

tection Registration, and so it

goes an.) _
The Institute of Chartered

Accountants is giving its mem-
bers advice on the new obliga-

tions required from the auditors

of intermediaries, and I cannot

see that even tiie smallest busi-

ness will escape with bills of less

than £5,000 per annum. Also,

auditycompEance work wifi inevi-

tably gravitate to the first and

second tier accountancy firms -
frankly expensive for small busi-
nessmen. ; .

The larger brokers are already

making overtures to small bro-

kers because they have recog-

nised that many will not survive

in the new regime. Lord Elton
and John Grant ofFDfBSA have
been touring the country can-
vassing views from intermedi-

aries, many at whom will proba-

bly be working for somebody rise

in two years time. Is this roetog
bedded down and accepted”?
Simply to blame the Act is not

acceptable; Sir Kenneth should
not shelter behind his role as
“messenger*. If he did not agree
with the complexity of the terms
of reference be should have said

so and used his influence to
change them.. If, however, he
feels the rules are fair and work-

able then similarly be should say
so. and accept the consequences.
John McIntyre,
Accord Financial Services,

Dakota Budding,

l James Street,

St Pauls Square, Birmingham

erring trade gap is a reflection of
faster growth in Britain than
elsewhere as well as of flagging

competitiveness. Anecdotal evi-

dence suggests that exporters’

profits margins are relatively

high.

The Juxtaposition, however, of

a high exchange rate and low;
borrowing costs can hardly be
UeaL It will discourage shifts of

resources into the export sector.

.

and it will give an additional

boost to already rapid growth in

imports.

If official policy is still apply-

ing downward pressure on on
inflation, that pressure is bring
applied in just the wrong place,

j

This, of coarse, has been tiie;

rationale behind Mr Lawson's,
policy of promoting exchange
rate stability. If he had the choice

of swapping tiie present position

for, say, an exchange rate of
DM 195 and interest rates of 9Vi
per cent, he would jump at the
riwiyy

,

In the real world, he has to
cope with the possibility that in
the short term sterling will actu-
ally rise rather than fail, wiring-

away the remaining supports of

bis exchange rate policy.

So far bis response has been to
try to “talk stability*. His com-
ment that a further significant

rise in sterling’s value against
the D-Mark is unlikely to be sus-

tainable hag larnmii the oft-re-

peated nfflrtal lira.

But the terms of his truce with
tiie Prime Minister end an under-
standable disinclination to set

another firm ceiling for the
pmmH which the markets might
quickly break through have left

him without any other weapons.
Large-scale intervention is out

of favour. As policy is currently
framed, the anti-inflation objec-

tive means that Mr Lawson can
cut interest rates if the pound
rises farther but not to prebent it

from doing so.

The lack (rf any detailed expla-
nation as to the depth of the pres-

ent commitment to exchange rate

stability may help to preserve the
Chancellor’s tactical room for
manoeuvre in tiie markets. But it

-will not underpin industry’s con-
fidence *!»*: it make output
and investment decisions cm tiie

assumption that they will be not
be overtaken by shifts in the
pound’s value.

Providing that assurance was
the rationale last year for loud
public statements of the commit-
ment to stability, particularly
opal the D-Mark. The Bank of
England added $20bn to its for-

eign exchange reserves as evi-

dence that words wonld be
milrtiail by nrHnng
Mr Lawson Is asking now that

industry take a rather vaguer
pledge on faith. Policy, according
to one insider, is not something
that can bet set down in precise

terms but rather a framework
which has to be adapted to
changing circumstances. That
may be true hot ft does Ufa make
it easy to understand. .

Lombard

Time to end the archaic

UK Budget procedures

HOW MANY people know that
after aD tto tar changea matte hy
a bold Chancellor in a right-wing
radical government, in tiie first

year of a parliament, the tax bur-
den as a proportion of the
national inwima will OOt
Yet this very modest, steady-

as-she-goes stance has been
greeted with cries of rage as a
surrender to private greed and
neglect of the public services.

Nor were these howls entirely
due to the long overdue cut in
the top marginal rates.
The demonstrations by public

service workers and the guilt
feelings of some of the middle-
Moat recipients of *mr remissions
were evident long before Budget
Day, and were Indeed originally

as a protest against tire

expected basic rate reduction.
The norm still seems to be that
the tax burden the public
sector share should rise so long
as it happens automatically
through fiscal drag without
changing tax rates or thresholds.
Unfortunately, governments

help to reinforce this way of
thinking by the absurd and idio-

syncratic wruwmai British habit
of wmflntng the Budget to taxa-

tion, and annnnwriuy public
spending plans separately on a
much earlier day.
In contrast to almost every

other country, the British Budget
is concerned entirely with raising

revenue and not at all with
spending. Public expenditure
decisions are announced the pre-

vious October or November in
the Chancellor’s Autumn State-

ment «»n^ in the subse-
quent Public Expenditure White
Paper. One result is that however
many increases there have been
in public expenditure, they have
been long forgotten by Budget
day.
For instance, in its last

Autumn Statement, the Govern-
ment an increase in
the public expenditure planning

total far 198&89 Of £S-5bn in cash
terms. Even after allowing for
expected inflation, tiie increase
was stin £2.6bn. Had even larger
increases been granted, tiie Bud-
get could still have been pres-
ented as “mean" in providing
only for taxpayers and not at all

for the public services.

Of course, not all the polarised
reaction to the Budget was dne to
timing or procedure. But the pre-
occupation with tax to the exclu-

sion of spending to each and

By Samuel Brittan

every British Budget is an aggra-

vating factor, and it Is worth
expending a great deal of effort to

The peculiar separation of the
two persists partly because of an
excess of virtue on the part of
Whitehall. The British finawHnl
year begins to April. But the
main public expenditure deci-
sions have to be taken several
months before if there is to be
any coherent planning of govern-
ment activities.

On the other hand, tax deci-
sions - especially on toe rates as
distinct from the tax structure -
can be made very much nearer
th*» haginnlng of the financial

year. The Treasury is, thus,
extremely reluctant to announce
tax decisions, whether firm or
tentative, on the basis of revenue
estimates and economic forecasts

which can change a lot between
tiie autumn and the early spring.

The Armstrong Committee, of
which I was a member, suggested

However much
public spending

Is increased, it

is all forgotten

by Budget day

that the Chancellor should pres-

ent a Green Budget in the
autumn. By this it meant that
provisional tax proposals should
be made at the same time as the
public expenditure announce-
ment.

But the Treasury was under-

standably never prepared to give

so many hostages to fortune; and
there is probably no future in a
Green Budget, or revenue projec-

tions not tied to specific policy

action. Reform must take a differ-

ent line. There is a strong case

instead for doing as other coun-

tries do a™1 annwmring public

expenditure »«i actual tax deci-

sions at the same time which,
given tiie British financial year,

would have to be around Novem-
ber.

The disadvantage of this sug-
gestion is that tax decisions
would be made on the basis of

revenue projections which could

be changed by several billion

pounds. But the objection is not

that strong. The Chancellor can
-always amend his tax changes
during the course of the finance

Bill, which even now does not

become law until four months
after the Budget.

There are even positive eco-

nomic advantages in the Govern-

ment making its main tax deci-

sions in the autumn. If revenue
projections are made some way
ahead they will probably be -

and certainly should be - based

more on trend projections of eco-

nomic growth and inflation
rather than short-term forecasts

of cyclical movements.

There will thus be a tendency
to surplus In boom conditions

and a tendency to deficit to a
recession. It should be possible to

combine the long-term balanced
Budget rule, enunciated by Mr
Lawson last Tuesday, with
built-in fiscal stabilisers to the

short term. (By these 1 mean a
tendency towards automatic sur-

pluses in boom and automatic
deficits to recession).

Such procedures would not
solve all the problems of fiscal

policy. Booms and recessions

may last more than a year; and
conscious decisions will still

sometimes have to be made
either to postpone balancing the
Budget or to continue a series of

surpluses. But the pressures
would usually be to the right
direction.

All the political, educational
and presentational arguments
point to taking and announcing
both expenditure and revenue
decisions at the same time. The
main economic arguments
against are those of either 1960s
fina tuning or Gladstonian year-

by-year budget balancing. Now
that both of these are out of fash-
ion and lip service at least is paid
to a medium or long-term Budget
balance, with temporary varia-
tions either way, there is no rea-

son why the British Budget
should be the odd one out to deal-

ing with tax to the exclusion of
spending.

If public expenditure and the
tax changes can be announced at

the same tune, it win at last be
possible to show how the fruits of

growth are being shared between
the private and public sectors.

Otherwise tax and public expen-
diture will once again start to

swallow an ever-increasing pro-

portion of the national income.

missed, condescendingly as
"Brian Griffith* <rftiie Number 10
tBotaw Cnit*. -r a£tn&?o££tork2
Mr Britton's description, “on the
basis af fleeting visits from her
former guru, Sr Alan Walters,"
shows the author of Britain's

Economic Renaissance, and sig-

nificant contributor to our eco-

nomic revival, as an itinerant
nrinstreL

Moreover, those like myself,
who have often agreed with Mr
Brittan’8 presentations, are
bewildered,why a conceivable
opinion difference between Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Lawson is betog
used to display his all too evident
didike, or worse; of tiie Prime
Minister.

It is wnBirtfy that the Chancel-
lor requires defence from an
anti-Thatcherite Samuel Brittan

whose ill-feelings towards her,

spiced with touches af venom,
are no substitute for reasoned
evaluation of issues.

Edmund Goldberger,
20 Albion Gate, W2

Twonewways to invest

in Traded Options.

Andwhyweonly
recommendone ofthem.

The core is sorely

to stop the abuse

From Mr Duncan ffeenon.

Sir, The imposition of VAT to
1964 led to widespread insolven-
cies among suppliers of home
improvement goods. Now we are
to be hit again by the removal of
mortgage interest relief. The rea-
son given was that of abuse:
using loans for unauthorised pur-
poses- The cure is surely to stop
the abuse, not to cripple a whole
industry serving the nozHibusere.
Duncan HeMMn,
Glostal

Ashchurch,
Tewkesbury, Gtoucestershire.

Die world’s Commodity markets hare
traditionallyproduced exceptionalprofits

forthe astute investor. '

But thepotentialforprofit has
always been matched by an equally high

degree ofrisk.

So much so that, since 1866, we have
been reluctmttorecommendCommodities
toany but the mostexperienced investors.

Indeed, since the middle of the last

century, we have concentrated on acting

as brokersandadvisorsto leatfing
institutions In the City rather than the

private investor.

Tbday, however, the markets have

changeddramatically.

In the hut ten years Boded Options
have become one ofthe world’sfastest

growtngareas ofinvestment.

Now, two new developments, Rtubtf
Managed Haded Options

AccountsandIndependentThakdOptions
Accounts, open the wayforyou to profit

from thesefast-moving markets.

With the crucial advantage thatyottr

minimum investment can be as low as

£5,000.

Each ofournew Accounts offer; in their

different ways, levels ofprotection that

have previously been unobtainable with

traditionalfutures trading.

Which cfthese two routes into the

market is appropriate to you will depend

firstandforemost on your investment
aims, yourdegree ofknowledge ofthe
marketsandyourpersonalfinances.

Wwiadbota thesefactors withyou
before recommending which ofourBoded
OptionsAccounts is mostsuitableforyou.

Each isfullybackedby theworldwide
resources of Rudolf Wolff with over 120
years efunbroken experiencem the

Commodity Markets.
And,perhaps mostImportantly, each

allowsyou to. decide precisely the level of
controloveryour investment thatyou

personalty require, safe In the knowledge

thatyou will never be called uponfar

extrafunds.

ManagedDoled Options Accounts.

Rudolf VMffs Managed Accounts have

been designedfor those who would rather

delegate the complex day-to-day dedsion-

making to a team afhighly qualified

professionals.

UnUke traditional Managed
Accounts, however,you willalsobeable to

discuss strategy and investment oppor-

tunities directly with the Account

Managers, each ofwhom has been care-

fully selectedfor his depth ofknowledge,

expertiseandproven track recordfor
producingabove averageprofits.

your Account Manager win monitor

the world’s markets for you via Rudolf

VfolfTs worldwide network.

They wiUact on international
j

trends and price movements and
|

relieveyou ofthe burden of

paperwork and administration. I f
Independent Haded Options I

Accounts.

Rudolf Independent I

Traded Options Accounts have

been developed specificallyfor ^
more experienced investors who I Xfcfcj

prefer to take an active role and I
**

make theirown individual . Pica

investment decisions.

In essencef theAccount I

1

Managers act on your behalf in

much thesame way asyour

stockbroker; carrying out your
|

AM
Instructions and advising you of

trends developing in the markets I
—

-

around the world. ^
They willguideyou in all

aspects ofOptions Hading,
j

aiq
ranging from staple techniques I

levrioffinancialresourcesand knowledge

afthe market you should have beforeyou
Invest in an Independent Haded Options

Account.

lb safeguardyour Interests, theymay
recommend that you begin by investing

fora while in the relative safety ofa
Managed Account while you familiarise
yourselfwith the markets .

Your next step.

Tbfindout whether Traded Optionsorefor
you, simply telephone the Private Client

Department or 01-626 8765 or complete

the coupon below.

We will ensure thatyou receivea
bookletdetailing the range ofbroking
services weprovideandgivingexamplesof
how Haded Options can be made to work

toyouradvantage.

ThePrivate
ClientDepartment

|

qfRudolfWoljf.
|

RudolfVMff&CoUd. D* Private ClientDepartment, \

Plantation House, 31-35 Fbubunh Street,

LondonEC3M3DX. I

toitphone: 01-626 8765. Hex: London 885034.

Roc <8-626 3939.
|

Pleasesend me details of:

htanagalThded Options Accounts

Independent Haded OptionsAccounts

Name
,rum I

Address— S

Postcode.

Slephone.

strategies.

Anddiscuss withyautkeideal

RudolfWolff
AUembtrofUKAaoefwiamtfUnnm

f,
i
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Janet Bush

on Wall Street

Keeping

track of

indexes
THREE QUARTERS of all US
fund managers, whatever their

access to large and expensive

research departments and what-

ever their flair for stock selec-

tion, fall consistently to' beat the

returns offered by the major
stock indices.

This is a rather salutory fact

for those in the brokerage market
who believe it is possible to play

the market more cleverly than
the market itself, and lies behind

the enormous appeal of indexed
portfolios.

Figures provided by the bi-

weekly Pension and Investment
Age show that as of November
30 1987, $161.4bn was managed in

indexed portfolios by 29 major
managers. Of this total, $i07.4bn

was tied up in equity-indexed
portfolios, $43.7bn in fixed-in-

come portfolios and $5.9bn In
international portfolios.

This type of fund management
shuns the idea of individual stock

selection. Instead, a portfolio is

built to replicate a chosen stock

index - such as the Standard &
Poors 500 - and then track it as

closely as possible, so capturing
the usually superior returns of a
broad group of stocks.

The whole question of trading

baskets of shares has gained
prominence since the October
market collapse. A number of

major reviews of the crash,
including the huge report from
the Securities and Exchange
Commission, suggested thought
should be given to developing the
concept
On cue, the Philadelphia Stock

Exchange last week announced it

had filed with the SEC for per-

mission to trade an entirely new
product called the CIP - a Cash
Index Participation contract
This, if It proves workable, would
offer the individual investor,

even one with only a small
amount of money to commit to

the stock market the alternative

of investing in, for example, a
basket of stocks directly instead

of a through a mutual fund.

The CIP would trade exactly

like an individual stock. It is a
contract but has no expiry date,

and attracts a quarterly dividend.

According to the Philadelpia

Stock Exchange, which has been
working on this idea for two
years, an investor could buy a
stogie CEP for as little as $20.

The CIP would provide the
diversity and stability of a broad-

based or index-based stock fond.

It would also have the advantage
that while a broad investment to

a mutual fund entails not only
commissions but also manage-
ment fees. CIPS would involve

only commission.
Mr Frederick Plautz, quantita-

tive analyst at Banc One Asset
Management in Columbus, Ohio,

finds the idea of the CIP exciting.

“Indexing is here to stay and it is

now spreading to the personal
market... If these things work,
they could really give mutual
funds a run for their money.”

In a separate development last

week, Standard & Poors
announced a major change in the

way it constructs its index. At
present, the index is made up of
four rigid industry sector catego-

ries - industrials (400 stocks),

financials (40), utilities (40) and
transportation issues (20). As
things now stand, if a utility, for

example, was dropped from the

index, it would be replaced by
another utility. After April 6,

Standard & Poors will have dis-

cretion about the kind of stocks

dropped in and out of the index,
allowing it to respond more flexi-

bly to changes.
The S & P 500 index is not only

widely used by fond managers,
who replicate its constituent
stocks in portfolios, it has also

gained prominence because of

the influence of arbitrageurs who
take advantage of price discrep-

ancies between the key S & P 500
futures contract and the constitu-

ent underlying stocks in the cash
market
Indexed fund managers are

now waiting to see if the number
of changes to the index increases,

reflecting the new flexibility.

Mr Plautz commented that any
increase in the number of
changes would make the indexed
fond managers job more difficult,

although he did not see any
impact on stock index arbitra-

geurs-

Mr Edgar Peters, senior portfo-

lio manager at the Boston Co,

said index funds which fully rep-

licated the S & P 500 would prob-

ably not he significantly affected

by the change. However, indexed

portfolios which do not incorpo-

rate all 500 stocks, but which

employ sector weightings, could

find it more difficult to keep

those weightings balanced if the

make-up of the S &P 500 changed

rapidly.

Unless Standard & Poors ush-

ers in changes sensitively,

indexed portfolio managers may
(

have to display some of the inge-

nuity of those brokers who per-

sist with the fine art of stock

selection.

IADB loans drop sharply

after funding dispute
BY ALEXANDER NROLL Rl CARACAS

LOANS advanced by the Inter-

American Development Bank,
Latin America's multilateral fin-

ancing body, fell sharply last

year, as a result of a long and
damaging dispute over its future

funding.

Starved of lending power by
the two-year wrangle between
the US and Latin countries over

voting control, the IADB
approved only $2.36bn of new
loans in 1987, according to its
animal report published today.

This was well below the
&04bn of 1986 and the record
S3-57bn of 1984.

Offlcials, meeting in Caracas
over the weekend before the
annual meeting which begins for-

mally today, opted to defer dis-

cussion of capital replenishment
for several months.
They felt nothing could be

achieved until Mr Enrique Igle-

sias, recently elected as the
bank's new president, had spelled

out his ideas about its future
direction.

Mr Iglesias, Uruguay’s former
foreign minister ana a renowned
diplomat, is due to address the
meeting today. Hopes are high
that he will bring a new sense of

urgency and efficiency to the

bank.

He is expected to bypass the
bitter debate on voting, to which
the US and Latin countries hcdd
deeply entrenched positions.

The US has made its support of

a capital increase conditional on
befog able to veto any new loan
with the support of one other
country. Latin nations, which
currently have 54 per cent of the
votes, have been prepared to
accept a 40 per cent veto - the
US plus two other executive
directors on the bank’s board.

Mr Iglesias is likely to seek a
broad wwsffpqw on aims of
the bank before pushing to a
final resolution of the funding
question. He will find plenty of

support for his general aim from
both Latin and industrialised
countries.

“This institution has drifted
onto the rocks," said an official

from one industrialised country.
He voiced doubts about the effec-

tiveness of the bank's !»»» »nd
criticised its slow, bureaucratic
procedures.

Mr Angel Gurrla. Mexico’s
director of public credit, said it

was “something worse than para-

doxical” that the bank should

have negative net transfers to
l.atln America.
According to the annual report,

new loan disbursements were
only $1.92bn, the lowest since

1983. This meant that net trans-

fers were negative during & year

In which Latin America's eco-

nomic growth rate sagged to an
estimated 2 per cent from an
average of 3.8 per cent to the

.

three previous years. !

None of 'the four largest coun-

tries - Argentina. Brazil.

Mexico and Venezuela -
|

achieved 4 per emit growth.
Despite a rise in the net inflow

of capital estimated at SlA4bn by
the United Nations Economic 1

Commission for the region -
higher interest rates in 1987
meant that overall net transfers

of financial resources from Latin
America remained negative,
although lower than in 1986.

The drop In the ZADB’s new
loans was accompanied by a
sharp fell in the bank’s own bar-

rowings on international capital

markets from $L91bn In 1986 to

$L16bn. It is now very close to Us
permitted borrowing and lending
ceilings.

Ceasefire talks will go ahead
despite Sandinista offensive
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN LONDON

DIRECT talks between the Nic-

araguan Government and repre-

sentatives of the US-backed Con-
tra rebels are expected to go
ahead today as planned despite

the sharp escalation to regional
tension caused by a major San-
dinista offensive.

Over the weekend. Honduras
continued to insist that Nicara-
guan troops were inside Hondu-
ras and President Jose Azcona
ordered a second bombing raid
against Sandinista positions.

Also, elements of the 3200 US
combat troops airlifted to Hondu-
ras last weds were moved closer

to the border area but US mili-

tary spokesman insisted they
would not be engaged in battle.

The ceasefire talks are part of

the Central American peace plan
agreed last August in Guatem-
mala by the five regional heads
of government
The Nicaraguan Government

and the Contras have been going
through elaborate manouevres to

avoid real concessions. But both
sides are under strong pressure
to negotiate seriously and these
talks could be decisive in deter-

mining the broader progress of

the Central American jpeace plan
and of a ceasefire inside Nicara-
gua.
Last month the Contras were

denied further aid by Congress
and they are now assessing the
chances of renewed support to

r’i. A-*?,

VS soldiers bead dor Mravk iU
- after parachuting into Honduras

the light of the Sandinista offen-

sive.

Congress' rejection of fresh aid
requests for the Contras is

believed to have been an impor-
tant factor behind their current
dry-season offensive. The CIA
can no longer resupply the Con-
tras inside Nicaragua by air, and
therefore, with the latter’s supply
base weakened, the Saudimstas
can enter negotiations more con-
fidently.

By the weekend it appeared
that most of the Sandinista
troops that had crossed into Hon*

Report sought on ‘savage’

killing of British soldiers
Continued from. Page 1

bat several tarns that had been
following the cortege blocked Its

escape. The crowd then attacked
the car with bars and wrenches,
dragging the two soldiers, both of

whom had pulled out guns, from
the vehicle. Out of sight of TV
cameramen who had filmed most
of the sequence of events, the sol-

dim were taken way. stripped
and shot
Mr Gerry Adams, the leader of

Sinn Fein, the IRA's political
wing, said Saturday's events had
all the hallmarks of an
undercover operation of the elite

Special Air Service (SAS). “It was
absolutely irresponsible of their
political masters to send those
two unfortunate men Into that
situation," said Mr Adams.

“I regret their deaths just as I

regret each and every death in

this conflict,"

In the past seven days nine
people have died to various
attacks in Northern Ireland. live
of those had nothing to do with
the conflict but were caught up
In the maelstrom of renewed vio-

lence which threatens to engulf
the province.

Ft Tom Toner la parish priest

at St Agnes's church to West Bel-

fast. Earlier this week he offici-

ated at tlxe funerals of two of the

three IRA members shot dead by
the British Army to Gibraltar. On
Satanfey he tried to comfort the
two dying soldiers.

“People here are numb. People
here are to shock. I saw than to

tears at what had been done,”
said Fr Toner.

The RUC recently decided to

stay away from Republican
funerals after criticism of what
were described as past heavy
handed tactics. It will now
dearly have to reassess that deci-

sion, although Sinn Ffiin still

insists that police stay away.

Unionist politicians have ques-
tioned why it took police so long
to reach the scene of Saturday’s
events. The leader of the Official

Unionists, Mr James Molyneaux,
has said 500 members of the secu-
rity forces were on duty around
West Belfast and a helicopter
that hovered overhead could see

all that happened, yet up to IS

minutes elapsed before police
arrived a the scene of the sot-

titers' murders.

Mr Ian Paisley, the leader of

the Democratic Unionist Party,
has said both Mr King and the
head of the RUC, Sir John Her-

man, must resign.
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dnzas to attack Contra liases had
withdrawn.
The Honduran bombing raids

appeared to be more symbolic
than targeted. In the two raids a
total of five bombs were dropped
to the border area.

The Sandinistas protested over
violation of Nicaraguan airspace
but it appears little damage was
caused.
The bombing occured near the

main fighting in the remote
north-east of the country near
the confluence of the River Bocay
with the River Coco.

US-Soviet

talks face

problems
By Our Foreign Stall

PRE-SUMMIT talks which open
tomorrow in Washington
between Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, the Soviet Foreign Minis-

ter, and Mr George Shultz. US
Secretary of State, wfil be held
against the background of “seri-

ous problems” in drafting a
treaty to scrap 50 per cent ofUS
and Soviet strategic nuclear
weapons.
Mr Alexander Bessmertnykh, a

deputy Foreign Minister, said at

the weekend Moscow was espe-
cially disappointed over the
stance of the US delegation at the
Geneva strategic arms talks.

He charged that on a number
of major elements regarding
adherence to the Anti-ballistic
Missile Treaty signed in 1972, the
US was trying to return to a posi-
tion it held before the Washing-
ton mwimit ]«e December.
However, Mr Shultz said yes-

terday that a strategic arms
treaty with the Soviet Union
before a superpower summit

expected to May was still possi-

ble.
*1 think it’s possible, but I

think it's very hard work,” he
said in a television interview
hours before Mr Shevardnadze
was due to Washington for a sec-

ond round of monthly pre-sum-
mit meetings.

President Ronald Reagan and
Mr Mikhafl Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, said at their last summit
to Washington to December they
wanted to sign a treaty halving
strategic arsenals
After Mr Shultz and Mr Shev-

ardnadze met to Moscow last

month, both sides were cau-
tiously optimistic about the pros-

pects of an accord. But Mr Rea-
gan told the Washington Post
recently there was not enough
time to finish the pact
Subsequently it was explained

that the President meant the suc-
cess of a summit did not depend
on a strategic treaty-signing. .

J
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Trying to shrug

off the past

-rU?

Israelis

wain
Saudis on
missiles
By Andrew WhRloy
In JeruMtem

SAUDI ARABIA'S purchase of

Chinese-made surface-to-sur-

face missiles with a range of
more than 2,000 miles has
prompted demands from Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, Israel's Prime
Minister, for their immediate
removal, coupled with warn-
ings front senior Israeli offi-

cials that their launch sites

could be bombed.
Mr Shamir, now in New

York at the end of a week-long
nifi^i visit to the US, raised

the issue with the Reagan ,

Administration during talks in
Washington last week, Israeli

officials confirmed yesterday.

The nfflriah also indicated

that' Israeli concern has been
heightened by the "war of the
dries” mlasDe barrages being
waged by Iran and Iraq.

Kb a blunt warning of the
seriousness with which the
Prime Minister views the
Issue, a senior aide said on
load Radio yesterday: "Israel

ban acquired a reputation of

not watting until a potential

danger becomes actuaL” In
1981, Israeli warplanes made a
surprise long-range strike
against an unfinished Iraqi
nuclear reactor, destroying the
facility.

The missile issue and the
,

remarks of Mr Yossi Ben-A-
;

baronJirector-Ganeral of the
j

Prime Minister’s Office, were i

iHrtwwttd at yesterday’s meet-
ing of the Israeli Cabinet. Mr
Mndw Miahai, rim Energy Min-
ister. criticised the Prime Mfa*-

liter's aide over bis pnUte
warnings.

" "

On PrHay, the US State
Departmesrt confirmed newspa-
per reports of Saudi Arabia’s
acquisition of tile missiles, des-

ignated the CSS2 and believed

to be capable of carrying
nuclear warheads. But Mr
Charles Redman, the spokes-

man, said the US had been
reassured by both China and
Saudi Arabia that they had no
plans to am the missiles with
nnd«ar tips.

In another graphic Indica-

tion of tile Independent foreign

polities being pursued by the
two rival branches of the coali-

tion Israeli Government,the
Labour-led Foreign Ministry is

taking a much more sanguine
view of the brewing "Saudi
nri«agl1» crisis” than its more
hawkish Likud partner.

•We’re not jumping into a
war with China,” said one
senior official, acknowledging
that Israel's interest to there-
establishment of diplomatic
relations with Peking, hi the
context ofthe Middle East
peace process, was complicat-
iagfhe Issue.

The official said Israel was
seeking more information on
rim subject, but viewed reports

of the missiles' nuclear capa-
bility as exaggerated.
This low-key response from

Che Foreign Ministry can be
contrasted with the all-out lob-

bying usually launched by
Israel and its Jewish American
affie* over any potential acqui-
sition by a hostile Arab coun-
try of a significant new weap-
ons system. According to
yesterday's Jerusalem Post, Mr
Shamir was tofal by the US offi-

cials that foe Chinese wiMflwi
had already been deployed. He
was said to have asked Wash-
ington to Intervene with China
and Saudi Arabia.
Amman Islamic conference
and US-PLO relations, Page 3

British bank
plans takeover
Continued from Page j

annual report, it . said it would
have “a special kind of service to

offer to the personal, smaller and
medium steed corporate sectors"

of the US market
Oddly, however, . the same

annual report said that a US
acgptotttan was not seen as “a
matter of crucial importance to
the sbarter-tenn."

Founded In the 1820s, ratfama
Financial was originally a
mutual savings bank which con-
verted into a shareholder-owned
company to 1985. With total

assets of about $16bn, it has a
book value of about gSlflm.

Although operating mainly to
Rhode Island, It also recently
expanded Into the Deep South by
buying a mortgage bank

Global investors who took fright

after last October’s stock market
crash and decided to move into

1888 with a heavier emphasis on
cash and bonds, are beginning to

look as if they have backed the

wrong horaes. Most of the world's

equity markets have staged fairly

impressive recoveries in the
opening months of the new year
and, unless there is a sharp set-

back over tiie next two weeks,
those brave investment managers
who stuck with equities axe
likely to have demonstrated far

better investment returns to the
first quarter than their more ner-

vous colleagues who opted for

cash or fixed income securities.

The one-fifth rise in tire Tokyo
stock market - which is now
back to within 2% per cent of its

all-time high - is tor and away
the most important performance,
but London and New York have
bate risen by around 8 per cent

so far this year. The stock mar-
kets of Belgium, Holland, Sweden
and Spain are showing gains of

between a fifth and a third, and
the larger Continental bourses
are also showing healthy rises.

Leaving out Japan, the FT-A
World index has risen by 8 per
cent to ^Har terms so. far

year, compared with a 2.4 per
™>nt rise to all of 1987. Indeed
some fund managers feel, rightly

or wrongly, that last October
may have marked a low point for

the world’s equity markets.
There are a number of reasons

fra: the sharp bounce to equity
markets. The three major Conti-

nental bourses fell far more
heavily than London or New
York last year, and were in rela-

tive ternm plainly undervalued at

the start of 1988. In addition,

worldwide economic growth con-

tinues to be far more robust than
expected, prospects of an early
recession seem to be receding
and profit forecasts are once

:—: .—— _— bring order to the untidy group,

Sodete Generate While it also lacks the depth of

Ha Rnlnimm management to make the assets?* “el^U® work harder. Beuedetti is nroha-
Share Price (BFr thousand) w

y equal to both tasks, aid if he
® can somehow emerge from next

-Kcfft1 f-rwral * ft! month's EGM with management

_ liiiiiMiiPP control, toe deal migtfrt jmrt tom
6 £l££lg$igigifiiti§tii9i£ out to be not such a bad one.

Given the extent of the underper-
'

' HiMIliilti fonaance at La Gdnerale's L200

4 companies, it might be possible

Wm.1 to put half as much again on the

value of the group’s assets within

2 8?lil8i2S$ll a ““P1® yearB- In
t

tbst

llilililiiiliili tile 50 per cent premium would

illlUliSlMlfill begin to look more sensible, and

- lIlBSIilliliPll ttejtrategic atamtagir
- wWd.

0 10117 loan after all is what all the toss is

- about - would be thrown to for

almost nothing.

again being raised.

But while there has dearly
been a revival in worldwide
investor confidence* it remains
thinly baaed. .The problems
which precipitated last October’s
stock marketcrasb — mast notar

bly the massive US budget and
trade deficits. - have, not gone
away. The immediate economic
impact ctf the crash appears to be
far less than once feared, but
while concerns about the dollar

and.economic growth still hnk to
the background, the equity mar-
feats* new-found confidence may
prove brittle.

La Generate
A ringside position for the

opening of the European market
in four years’ time is undoubt-

edly worth something. Yet
whether it is worth the 50 per

cent premium to asset value that

rival bidders have paid for their

deadlocked stakes to Sodete G6n-
drale de Belgique Is looking
Increasingly doubtful. If next
month’s showdown between the

equally matched De Beuedetti

and Suez factions results in a
compromise so stultifying that
effective management of the com-
pany’s assets is ruled out. La
Gdngrale will be worth little

more tfwn the 20 per cent dis-

count to assets that the market
always considered appropriate.

Already the Md has imposed
high costs on both sides. While
the complexity of the De Bene-
detti empire makes it hard to
manwme the dtmumfnH from finan-

cing his total nunriiuHm stake of
Elbn, it cannot be negligible.

Even though last weekts surpris-

ing news of the sale of Bottom
was apparently unrelated to the
La G&tftale stake, the £780m pro-

ceeds will clearly come to handy.
Meanwhile, Sura’s FF4-8bn con-
vertible issue last week tells even
more clearly of strain. By playing

the friend to La Gtedrale, Suez
has been forced,to raisemoney in

a dtffMniit market to fond a pur-
chase tint win dflute both earn-

ings and assets. Moreover, as the
enmpariy was. already in used of
capital, its investment in La Gdn-
firale may be to the detriment of
its own badnesses. The apparent
tolerance of Suez’s shareholders
suggests that those French Insti-

tutions which were barred from
last year’s flotation are still will-

ing to mop up the shares at the
dfeenchantBd.

It may also be more difficult

for Suez than for De Beuedetti to
justify paying so much for La
G6n4rale shares. Given its posi-

tion as the protector of Belgian
interests, Suez is badly placed to
cany out the disposals need to

Brazilian funds
Hope springs eternal in the

fund management game. Over
the years several attempts have
been made to lure foreign inves-

tors into the Brazilian stock mar-

ket and although almost all have
ended disastrously, several fund
managers, led by PaineWebber,

First Boston and Foreign & Colo-

nial, are about to have another

go at trying to persuade Euro-

pean investors to dabble in what
qiust be the world's most
hair-raising stock market
As an investment concept Bra-

zil has a definite appeaL It is the

eighth biggest economy In the
world, has a population far larger

than Japan, aim a growth poten-

tial and resource base which
dwarfs that of countries such as

Spain, Korea and Taiwan - the

current darlings of the smart
global investor. Brazil today is

often likened to the US a century

ago. Unfortunately, it has more
than its fair share or problems,

ranging from roaring inflation to

an unstable political situation
and a highly inefficient economy.
Finance ministers and central
hank governors come and go
with rapidity, and the stock mar-
ket’s recent performance - its

market capitalisation fell from
S90bn to SI3bn in the 18 months
to 1987 — would make any
casino look positively duJL
To be fair, the above managers

do not attempt to hide Brazil's

obvious defects. However, they
argue that after its recent col-

lapse the Brazilian market is sell-

tog an a modest four times 1987

earnings and about 25 per cent of
book valu& And even if this does
not sound immediately attrac-

tive. it Bright be worth putting a
small amount of money into Bra-
zil on the grounds that one day a
miracle might happen and the
country's stock market begins to
behave like Tokyo.

IFYOU INVESTNOW
YOUCAN RECEIVE UP TO

60% TAX RELIEF

The changes in taxation

announced in the budget allow

all Casrieforth investors a real

opportunity Perhaps for the very

last time-- 60% tax reliefwill .

be available for you within an T

approved BES Fund.

Our "Gram has many years

experience servingboth companies

as well asinvesrors and have success-

fully managed three similar funds.

To qualify you must get your
signed applications to us before the

end ofthis tax year on 5th April

.1988. You can telephone our
Directors novv^ who are waiting

to register your details, answer
any questions and ensure an
information pack with application

form is sent to you immediately

TELEPHONE r
the

01-240 6887 CA^LEF°^7>yvs 4WSOOI
FLjNDlv rr

CASTLEFORTHFUND
01-385 3245 managersw ' 150STRAND

LONDON WC2R1JP(AfterRpm)

TfceCankArdi FtmdlVii trims rfthe finaocc Acr 1983. LThc Fimd
Mion of fraud <Inw»tnmni) Act 1958 *nd

• i-

tine risks boneman UXidK&w
to tfae fand: ipbooflmay be made

: R3nana»iwo( the fund managers and not of the Secretary of State.

ttgtcriBtaawH*i the dunce of higher rewards The enncnocaf
xued. Tnt* adnTtuanenr docs not canmnre an hxricnion tosutacribe
on dirbanc ofthe (enns and condnom set our in tbt Memorandum
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS
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Eurodollar FRNs remain aloof from US banking troubles
BYCURE PEARSON IN LONDON

BAD NEWS about US banks does
not bother Eurodollar floating
rate rartedeaters the way it used
to.

-They have been able to stop
worrying because many of them-'
have simply given up trading
that substantial portion of the
$150bn FRN market which is

most vulnerable to plunges in
banks' credit ratings - the sector
for fixed-term subordinated
perpetual bonds.
Not surprising, then, that last

week’s news that the US Govern-
ment was having to work out a
rescue operation for first Repnb-
UcBank, the largest bank bolding
company in Tens, while a $L5bn
bail-out for First City Bancorpor-
atkm of Houston was floundering
on resistance from creditors, did
not send prices of affected bonds
shooting down.

”1 think 1 last saw one of the
subordinated issues change
hands at about 37,” said one
dealer. "But I can’t remember
when.”
The Dallas banking sector, of

course, has particular problems
of which dealers have long been
aware. But last week also fur-

nished broader evidence of the

fo
5

^^3^nated°fc^A
I^L

ealil1^

On Monday, more houses fol-

lowed an initiative taken by JP.
Morgan Securities about ID days
before and announced they
would glve np market making in
all subordinated paper.
This withdrawal by-needy half

the market makers in the sector
was seen as merely a pubttc con-

firmation of a development that
had been in train for some time.

Nevertheless, it .underlines . just
how profoundly and quickly the
market haw rhangpri. .

Two years ago, all types of
issues were being traded on tight
spreads and were promoted as
alternatives to money market

As far as the subordinated
issues are concerned, the rot
really set in at the end of last

year, with the publication of pro-
posals for an international unifi-

cation of standards of capital ade-

quacy for banks.
This raised the possibility that

Japanese banks, the largest buy-
ers of subordinated notes, would
have to deduct a proportion of
their holdings from their own

But worries about wmttat Ade-

quacy requirements had already
taken their on fho m«rin»t

about a year before, playing a
large part in the collapse of deal-

ing in perpetual* which have no

matnrfty dates and were issued
by banks to raise capital, in
December 1986.

It is hard to Imagine now how
the new issues market for subor-
dinated bonds could be reopened,
although the State Batik of New
South Wales has in fact been able
to raise $256m worth of capital
with a new issue in recent
months. But this was a medal
case, since, in the eyes of inves-
tors, it ranked as senior debt, but
a special arrangement with the
Australian authorities enabled
the bank to count it as

• In recent months banks have
been finding other ways of rais-

ingaubordinateddebt, away from
the FRN market place. In particu-
lar, they have beau placingissues
privately with Japanese leasing
(wnpHwiac

. This development, however,
provided new shocks for FEN
market maters because of the
difference between the interest
rates banks were paying in the
private placement market and
the levels at which public FRSs
were being quoted.

. The going rate on a private
placement ca subordinated
has been % percentage point, or
more, over Loudon Interbank

EUROMARKET TURNOVER Sm)

Frbmiy Mart*
'

Stnigfts Caw FRN OUw
USX 3.77*2 673 345b 7.011.0
Pi*t Z.Q48J 2*UJ 4623 6,469.5
Ottw 4^8X9 D3 0.0 1.994.2
Pto UUA 13J. 29*3 818.1

Sacontey Matat
USS 1*696.9 1,83*4 7,91*5 5,273.5
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Pnar 1717203 947.6 3,485.9 2X029.8

CMS Enrodor Total

USS 1X2663 3*864.7 <0430.8
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Otto 2X664.0 30.B2S-2 52.4892
Prev 19289.9 2*64X0 45,930.9
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offered rate. But comparable
Issues in the secondaryFRN mar-
ket were trading about a month
ago at only about35 basis points
over Libor.

This led to abrupt falls in sec-

ondary market prices to adjust
the margins upwards by abont 10
basis points.

As wen as the private place-

ments, a steady stream of FRNs
created byswapping; and packag-

ing up, the
“rump" bonds that

accompany issues of Japanese
equity warrants bonds also

used up some of foe flanumd for

higher-yielding floating rate

assets that might otherwise have
been directed towards subordi-
nated FRNs in recent months.
The houses that have opted out

of professional trading in subor-
dinated Issues now aim to act as
brokers in them, bringing
together client orders as they
arise from time to time -
although they agree retail

interest is minimal at current
yield margin* The 10 OT SO
houses flmt are still quoting
prices are now doing so an a 14

percentage point bid-offered
spread, as opposing to the 10
hagjg paints used to be stan-
dard.
The closure of the subordi-

nated hank ^artna- takaa away a
substantial portion of the JlSObn
FRN market However, that still

leaves the market for senior bank
debt, and the sovereign FRN sec-

tor.

Problems with subordinated
'hn»t g "knock-on” effect on

senior bank debt last year, espe-
cially as concerns about banks’
exposure to Latin American debt
resurfaced. However, senior
issues have been relatively
robust: dealers say they still

trade fairly actively in of
|3m a side an a 10 basis point

Meanwhile, the sovereign FRN

sector is still a model of liquidity.

The biggest issue, a $4bn FRN for

the United Kingdom, changes
hands in sizes of $Sm on a three

basis point dealing spread.

There would in feet be ample
opportunity for a sovereign to
issue a new FRN. But there is

little prospect ofnew supply com-
ing into die market so long as
borrowers can obtain much
cheaper funds by swapping out of
fhwi rate
Meanwhile, the sterling float-

ing rate note market - which
has always been semi as some-
thing of a cottage Industry - has
bucked the trend of fh** Hollar

FRN sector. It has been becoming
more rather than less liquid
recently, dealers say.
This is because investors are

much happier with the in
the sterling FRN market than in
the dollar sector. UK building
societies make up the bulk of the
market, which has also seen
issues for French banks and state

agendas, and 9ome UK banks. It

comprises very few subordinated
issue*

True, a number of US houses,
such as Merrill Lynch and Salo-

mon Brothers, have recently
dropped out of the sterling sec-

tor. But other new entrants have
takan their place, »»d thi» Qc

merchant banks say they are
enjoying brisk business.

Yield margins on most building
society FRNs have been narrow-
ing recently. They are regularly
quoted to customers on a three-
to-five basis point spread in sizes
of £5m, and sizes of £im between

Elsewhere, last week’s Euro-
bond new issues market was
dominated by the Canadian dol-

lar sector, which some dealers
now expect to enjoy the popular-
ity last year's market assigned to
the Australian dollar market: the
number one favourite with Conti-
nental retail investors.

Deals totalling $900m were
launched in the course of the
week without any signs of mar-
ket indigestion. The sector
appears well underpinned by the
strength of the Canadian dollar
and the high coupons - which
run to double-digits in the linger
maturities - the bond market
provides.

However, the flatness of the C$
yield curve mi»ans that shorter-
dated bonds are being much bet-

ter* received than deals with
maturities of beyond five year*
This seemed to be behind the
lacklustre response to seven-year
hoods for Mirhaiin and Toronto
Dominion Bank last week.

Thom-EMI leads UK borrowers back with £400m financing
BY STEPHEN RDLER IN LONDON

BRITISH COMPANIES, led by
Thorn-Bin with a £400m
standby were back
In force last week in the inter-

national loans wiai-kat

National Westminster Bank
and Barclays de Zoeto Wedd
are arranging the seven-year
multi-option facility. It carries

a facility fee of 7^ basis points
an the so-called available por-
tion and basis points on
the unavaQalrie part. A maxi-
mum of 50 per cent can be
designated unavaflahle.
The margin if drawn is 12>j

basis points over London inter-

bank offered rates, and there
is a utilisation fee of 2*2 bads

points if more than half
drawn*

After the nwi«iiwiiwint of
the gispm financing being
arranged by SG Warburg for
Renters, another borrower
with scarcity value has
decided to call on the market
- WtiJcom* the pharmaceuti-
cals group.
Baring Brothers has been

mandated to arrange ti»t«

fSOQm fanto panel facility, of
which £200m will be under-
written. The seven-year financ-
ing camra an underwriting fee
of fi

3* basis points. A margin
over Libor of I2h basis points
is payable on the first OOOm

of drawings and 15 basis
points on the remainder.
Teems ware dtodoeed on sev-

eral previously mandated
deals, including the Mnnî

standby being arranged by
Warburg for. Mortgage Asset
Eurosecurities, a vehicle com-
pany set up to issue Enrocom-
meretel paper to. finance UK
Home ntm-ifffiwd flrtifiVrfitPn jw
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce. B carries a margin
if drawn off 50 bads paints
over Ubor, and an underwrit-
ing fee of 15% bests point*
The $i50m deal for Austra-

lian Gas light, the monopoly
natural gas supplier into New

. South Wales, carries a lh
basis point margin on the
SlOQm committed portion if

drawn, with a 5 basis point
utilisation fee if more than
half used. The five-year faeflity

carries a 9 basis point fee for
the available portion and 6
basis paints on the unavail-
able, a maximum of 50 per
wnt
County NafcWest is arrang-

ing that deal and a £75m, five-

year financing-for Rosehaugh,
the UK property concern. This
carries a 9 basis point under-
writing fee and a margin on
drawings of 15 basis points,
with a nHHMfim fee & more

than half drawn of 5 basis
point* There is also a swing-
tine, which would pay the
higher of base rate pins 1 per
cent, or Ubor plus 15 bads
point*
N. Brown, the Manchester-

based direct mail order group.
Is raising a £50m facility
through NJL Rothschild, of
which S30m win be underwrit-
ten.

The facility, hirtiaHy for
three years bid with an "ever-
green" option which allows it

to be extended, carries a 10
basis point facility fee, a mar-
gin of lfi basis points over
Ubor, and utfljsnoen fees of 5

basis points if more than 33
par cent drawn and basis
points if more than 67 po- cent
drawn.
Banco Portugnfis do

Atiflutico has mandated Indo-
suez to raise a 550m five-year

credit, which carries a margin
of 183» points over Libor.
In the commercial paper

markets, Lloyds Bank Capital
Market arranged a SUOm ster-

ling and Bnrocommerclal
paper programme far the Lon-
don and Edinburgh Trust.
Dealers are Lloyds and rfehu
wort Batson.

Merrill Lynch has arranged
a tBDmECP programme for the

National itnnk of Hungary, on
which it is the sole dealer.

Of deals sewn np, Crfdlt
Suisse First Boston completed
a £i50m five-year facility -
£125m of which was commit-
ted - for London Interna-
tional Group, the UK’s leading

condom manufacturer.
This is because investors are

much happier with the namea
in the sterling FRN market
ftaw in the dollar sector. UK
bufldhig societies make up the

bulk of the market, which has
also seen issues for French
hanks and state agencies, and
some UK hawk* it comprises
very few subordinated Issue*

Olivetti to

challenge

Amstrad’s

UK niche
By David Thomas tn London

A FIERCE BATTLE for control of
Britain’s booming low-cost per-
sonal computer market is loom-
ing following Olivetti’s decision
to enter the buy In competition
with Amstrad. the British group
which revolutionised the UK
market with its low-cost
machines.
Dixons, the UK retailer which

dominates the retail personal
computer business, is due to
announce soon that it will stock
the Italian company's machines,
breaking Dixons’ almost com-
plete dependence on Amstrad for
its personal computer sales.

Amstrad is to fight the Olivetti

challenge and is confident that

the Italian company will not dent
sales of its personal computers,
which have greatly expanded the
British market since Amstrad
launched its first range in 1986.

In 1987, according to provi-
sional figures from Romtec, a
market research group, Amstrad
sold 109,000 personal computers
in the UK, giving it market lead-

ership in volume term*

Until now, Olivetti has sold
only middle to high end personal
computers in Britain, where it

has been one of the most success-
ful companies after IBM, the
leader of that market segment

Dixons is about to offer three
models in Olivetti's low-cost PCI
range, which it unveiled in Italy

last July. Mr Alan Dickinson,
Dixons’s senior computer buyer,
said they would he aimed at the
home and education marimt*

It is crucial for Amstrad to
keep its grip on the British mar-
ket in order to give it a stable
base from which to pursue its

new strategy of building up over-
seas sales. Amstrad already
rfaima market leadership in vol-

ume sales at pf»r«npai computers
in France and Spain.

Mr Alan Sugar, Amstrad chair-

man, predicted his sales would be
unaffected by the Olivetti
machine, which he described as a
"pregnant calculator”.

AStkese securitieshaving been sold, thisannouncementappearsasa maserof‘recordonly.
Now Issue March, 1988

TWb announcement
appeasesa matter

d record only
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Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., Ltd.

U.S.$100,000,000
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
Vt: GILTS US MONEY AND CREDIT

MIore questions than

answers from Budget

rnAi Am/ v,ax.ui a

Treasury bonds fail to find sustenance

IF A GHiT-EDGED securities

investor had not spent the past

week in Britain bat was, say,

safely ensconsed on another
island in slightly wanner dimes,

he would he hard-pressed to

divine what had happened over

the last week from a snapshot of

toe gilts market

He would have left the Friday

before last with the market for

longer dated gifts at about 9JO
per cent and at toe best end- of

the market’s month-long trading
1

range. By the dose of trading on
Friday the Treasury 11% per cent

2003/07 were quoted at 119% to

yield 9.28 per cent - towards the
top of the range.

The reaction of UK financial

markets to the Budget has been
THi-gprf, to say the least. Domestic
Institutional investors did not
Judge it as an unambiguous buy
signal and last week’s zaark-np in
equity prices appears to have
been market-maker led.

In the gilts market, althongh

the Bank of England’s £800m ten-

der stock was taken up by the

end of the week, the market for

longer-dated gilts reacted simi-

larly to the way it did with the

December cut in interest rates.

Prices for longer dated gilts foil,

they did not rise, as theory sug-

gests they should have, on news
of Thursday’s base rate fall.

The market had placed great

store cm the Budget It was hoped
it would clear up the worries it

had about domestic economic
conditions overheating while, at

the same time, clearing up toe

confusion generated in the week
before the Budget over toe Gov-
ernment's exchange rate/mone-
tary policy.

The size of both the puhbc sec-

tor debt repayment (£3bn) and
the tax cute (£4bn) took the mar-
ket by surprise. Both, in equal
measure underline the superb
technical backdrop to 1988/89
(that is few gilts to be sold) and.

the uncertain economic outlook.

Many independent economists
find Treasury forecasts for the
economy broadly credible. It

seems dear, however, from the
way the market moved in the
days after the Budget that, given
the size rtf the tax cuts, it doubts
the Treasury’s inflation forecast

(a % a percentage point lower at

4 per cent from toe autumn state-

ment) and its upwards revised

current account deficit forecast

(up by ESQOm to £4bn from the
autumn statement).
The Treasury has also forecast

a continuation of the “supply-side

miracle.” with a substantial 11%
per cent Increase in manufactur-

ing investment envisaged for this

year. If this is achieved then a lot

of the market's current worries

-about overheating could prove
baseless, but it is well to remem-
ber that the Treasury factored in

a 6 per cent increase in manufac-

turing investment to its forecasts

for 1987 and achieved a 3% per
-cent out-turn.

With the Budget posing more
questions than it appeared to

have answered the market was
not left much better off with
what the Chancellor had to say
about monetary policy. Actions

may speak louder than words,

hut it was words not actions the
market wanted.

Being left with actions how
does cae interpret them? After

toe authorities allowed sterling

to rise above DM3 officials
suggested that the days of a sin-

gle round-figure target for ster-

ling were over, although
exchange rate stability was still

the pohcy. ff that is so, sugges-

tions by some commentators that

DM3.10 is the pound's new ceiling

should be treated with caution.

Against *hte hay to be mea-
sured the Chancellor's unambigu-
ous commitment to an anti-infla-

tionary stance and exchange rate

stability. It may also be that base
rates at 8% per cent with sterling

around DM3.10 represents a net
monetary tightening compared
with base rates at 9 per cent and
sterling slightly below DM3.

It is also suggested that it was
ihe mngnttnrip of sterling's rise

against the D-Mark during Far
East trading on Thursday - a
more than 2 pfennig rise - that
prompted the authorities to cut
base rates rather than sterling

rising through DH3J0.

If exchange rate policy is still

symmetrical then that implies
intoast rates will fall and rise to
maintain a desired level for the
pound. There are Ibntte to such a
mechanistic policy and it is note-

worthy that the Chancellor has
not completely foresworn the use
of intervention. He said late last

week it will still be used in “spe-

cial circumstances".
Two weeks into the new era

the operation of policy now more
than ever resembles a concertina.

And the tune remains the same -

exchange rate stability.

Simon Holberton

rr WAS a depressing week forUS
Treasury bonds. Traders and
Investors spent most of it being

cautious ahead of the trade fig-

ures. These were better than
expected and the market sput-

tered into some form of life with

a % point rally.

Than it collapsed.

Bond prices have been drifting

disconsolately for some time and
fears that the October crash
would move to be nothing hot a
minor dampener on the US econ-

omy have been around for some
weeks. There has been precious

little evidence recently of the

recession which bond traders hadWi hoping for.

The last fortnight has rooted

out the group ofpeople who were
still hoping for a significant

downturn in the economy which
would, justify a cut in interest

rates. What appeared to happen
last week was that a new group
formed which had started to

worry about higher interest
rates.

Yet, only four months or so
since Black Monday, the over-

heating argument is gaining
ground. And. only ate day after

some reasonably encouraging
(though not dramatically so)

trade figures, toe market was
given a focus for these concerns
in the form of the US Federal
Reserve's “tan book.”

This summary of reports from

toe 12 Federal Reserve regional

banks is used as key reference
material at of tire Fed-
eral Open Market Committee
(FOMQ. Much of its detail was
disseminated around the bond
market last Friday, and was
majpiy responsible for poshing
longer maturities down by as
much as 1% points. The Trea-

sury’s benchmark 8-875 per cart
long lxmd closed with a yield of

8.68 per cent, its highest level
since the end of January.

The report made worrying
reading tor the bond market, ever
sensitive to any signs of a poten-
tial resurgence of inflation. Ihe
message was clear. The US econ-

omy continued to expand at a
moderate pace, sustained by
strength in manufacturing. That
robustness in manufacturing, in
tire eyes of Fed regional nfftefoi*.

was leading to price increases
and Increasing capacity con-
straints in same sectors.
Employment, as February’s fig-

ures showed, ramtiwnpg to
- excerpt, the Fed said in the auto
industry around Chicago and St
Louis and in New York’s finan-
cial sector.

When the FOMC meets on
March 29, this is not the kind of
thing which will persuade it that
interest rates need to be cut The
question now is: will the Fed
tighten?

The answer must be that

US Treasury
yields

liquidity to ensure the needs of

one or two distressed Teoms insti-

tutions were met The support

package for FirstBepublic was
Eweeptna in its scone.

Nevertheless, the signs have
pot been good for toe bond mar-

ket Oil prices have beta rising

steadily; Last week saw a jump In
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thoughts of higher interest rates

are premature. Given toe proxim-
ity to the crash, the Fed will be
ultra-cautious about any tighten-

ing of policy. Whflp urging vigi-

lance about any renewed upsurge
in inflation, Mr Alan Greenspan,
Fed Chairman, still spoke of the

need to support economic growth
in his testimony last week.-A fine
balance is still being struck. .

Another argument against
tightening policy In toe very
short term la the emergence Of
deep trouble In the Tern bank-
ing community which etiritad a
glbn bail-out for FirstBepublic
Bank of Dallas last week. The
Fed spent much of last week
flooding the banking system with

related to toe Administration's
sudden decision to send troops
into Honduras and howrelated to

the recent vulnerability of the
dollar?). And ..tbs Commodity
Research Bureau's index of
futures prices - whateverlts accu-
racy as an indicator - continued-

to flMmh.

In the midst of all this, there

was naturally a measure of nsv
-vousueas about the auctions of

two- and four-year notes on
Wednesday and Thursday and,
further down, toe line, toe May
Treasury refunding.

This week sees the publication of

several key economic statistics

which should farther develop the
view of the bond market on the
economy. With themare consen-
sus forecasts compiled by Money
Market Services of Redwood, Cal-

ifornia!

•Durable goods orders (Tues-
day) are expected to have-risen
by 0.6 par cent in February.

Around this consensus, there is a

wide range of forecasts from a

fell of 05 per cent in orders to a

rise of 3A per cent
•Gross National Product

(Wednesday). GNP is expected to

have grown by around AS per.

cent in the final quarter of last

year. Estimates range from
growth of 42 per cent to 5 per

f«lt
•Consumer Prices Index

(Wednesday). Ihe consensus fore-

cast for the CPI in February is for

growth of 02 per cent with the

range of forecasts coming in at

zero growth to a rise of 03 per

cent. Given the emergence of

fears .of higher Irrf1n4inn i these

figures are likely to be closely

watched by the bond market
•Corporate profits (Wednes-

day) for the quarter cf 1987.

These are expected to have
grown at an amumUsfid rate of

14.4 per cent, according to Money
Market Services.
•Personal income and eon-

sumption (Thursday) for Febru-

ary. Income is excpected to have

item by 0-6 per emit with the

range* of forecasts frum a rise of

Oi per cent to a gain of L3 per
font. The consensus forecast for

consumption is fra: a rise of 0.6

per cent, with estimates ranging

from a rise of 0.1 per cent to an
increase of 02 per cent

Janet Bush

Elsevier

ahead on

acquisition
By Laura Rau» In Amsterdam

ELSEVIER, the second-largest

Dutch publisher, boosted earn-

ings by 33 per cent last year as a

result of toe acquisition of a Mg
stake in its arch rival, Walters

Ktower, and because of greater

efficiencies. A 44 per cent higher

dividend cf FI 1.15 per share was

declared for 1987.

Elsevier said it expected prof-

its, both in absolute and in per-

share terms, to grow again this

year. Net Income rose to FI 163m

(887m) last year, from FI 123m in

1966, fuelled by a FI 26m contri-

bution from its 32.5 per cent

stake in Welters Kluwer.

The large minority holding

resulted trim Elsevier’s hostile

takeover attempt of Kluwer.
which ended up in the hands of

Walters Samsom.

Per-share earnings advanced
by 22 per cent, from FI 2£l to

FI 3.05, due to 9 per cent more
shares. The bid for Kluwer was
financed with new shares.

Greater Efficiencies offiset tower
revenues, with operating costs

down by id per cent. Operating
profits climbed by 16 per cent, to

Fi 239m, from FI 206m. Turnover
fen 6 per cent, to FI I.47bn from
FI i.57bn, in part due to the
strong guilder.
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Bindora

Nickel

boosted by
prices rise
By Tony Hmridns In Harar*

BINDORA NICKEL of Zimbabwe
has announced a tumround In its

fortunes, largely attributable to
the steep rise in nickel prices,
over the past nine months.
Bindura, owned by Sooth

Africa’s Anglo American group,
made an operating profit of
Z&Sm (D5$SJLm) last year, com-
pared with an operating loss of
ZS6.7m in 1986. This is despite an
interim 1987 deficit of Z>11.9m, at
which stage ffcggnmpannotmoad
plans to phase down operations
at its four mines. This was
swiftly followed, however, by a
sharp upturn in nickel prices.

Kaminga were boosted also by
a rundown in strifes and a 15 per
cent increase in sales volumes to
11,408 tonnes. However, interest
charges left the company still

with an overall loss of Z$49m,
although this was sharply
reduced from the previous
Tyifl ftm Aifrlt

In mid- 1987, Bindura was
engaged in serious talks with the
Zimbabwe Government over a
rescue ™»nfcww» iteriwMd to keeo
the mine open. Last July, BNC

that it was suspend-
ing all are development and drU-
ling, but the company was res-

cued by the nickel voice recovery
before agreement could be
reached with the Govomment on
a financial support package.

Drilling and ore development
has been resumed at all four
mines. Bindura says it expects to

return to pnafltahBfty gad reduce
its borrowings during 1988, pro-
vided nickel prices hold up.

Last year, it reduced its debt to

ZS68.7m from more than ZftOQm,
largely through the. conversion of
Z$40m of loans into 10 per cent
preference shares.

Kirin growth

.

down to trickle

GROWTH AT Kirin Brewery,
Which nwhw mote than half of
ail beer drunk in Japan, has
slowed to a trickle, as competi-
tion intensifies, writes Our
Financial Staff.

Pre-tax profits for the year to
January edged up L9 per cent to

YSO^bn ((828m) from Y79.3bn
after recent annual increases
nearer 10 per cent. Sales were up
3.7 per cent to Yl,266bn.

Setback at Bayerische Vereinsbank
BY HAIG SMOtUAN M~FftMKHMT

PARTIAL OPERATING profits at
Bayerische Vereinsbauk, the hu-
gest bank in Bavaria, fell by 105
per cent at parent bank ktra, to

DMfiUIm (8358m) last yean Total

Men were not

own-account trading, fell by
about 20 per cent.

However, after-tax eamings at

the bank were little changed,-^
DM186m, against DM188m

.
In

1966, and it is paying a renewed
DM13 dividend on ordinary
whwrww. 'Aftertax earnings fri the

group fell by just overDUfQm, to
DMiaswi-

Bayerische- Vereinsbank’s
results, which open this year’s
reporting season for big German
banks, confirm the downward
trend Hkdy to be repeated across
the board, owing to the need to
write.down securities hniiHtiga

after the October crash.
.However, the bank has actu-

ally -reduced writedowns, to
DfflSlm, against DM271m,
thanks largely to much lower
pmviataning needs on the credit
ride. "We have done everything
we could in recent years on the
provtidons side," said Mr Maximi-
lian Hacfel, the chief executive.

The relatively snail decline in

the bank's namings also reflected

the strength of its thriving morb
gage-lending business, especially

in Bavaria. AD three mortgage-
tending substdiariea raised their

profits last year.

Last year’s 8J. per cent
increase In management coats
was the main culprit behind the

fell in profits. In particular, the

bank took on more than 700
employees.' The increase was
expected and the new staff would
soon he paying their way, accord-

ing to Mr Dietrich KoaHhofer, a
mwnbw of theiMUagfalfi board.

Earnings were also slightly

depressed by the setback at
Sixaonbank, a Dflsseldorf-based

subsidiary, which was unable to.

pay a dtridend fia- last year.

Overall, Bayerische Vereins-
bank’s interest incume rose mar-
ginally, to DMJL42bn, against
DMLGhn. HwTttot to higher busi-
ness volume, which more than
affeet slightly narrower margins.

Pee-related qgrwfopu aten row.
slightly, to DM364m. against
DM3fi9m in 1986. while total
group assets increased by
DM9.Gtm to almost DM15Gbn.

Procordia increases earnings by 51%
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

pROCORMA, the Swedish state
hniittng company which was par-

tially privatised last summer,
a SI per cent increase in
after financial items to

(S2279m)in 1987.

Profits were boosted chiefly by
the improved performance of
pharmaceuticals and publishing.
Group sales rose by 6 par cent to

SKrl6J92bn. thnngh tnWng com-
parable units into cooslderatlan,
Procordia said the increase was 8
percent
The comajmy is 'paying a divi-

dend nf' Sirrds ana exuects unf-
its for 1988 to show a further
increase, helped by capital guns
from the planned safe of Bend
Vmiw, its chemicals operations.

- operating profit for the con-
sumer goods division, which
includes food, drink and alcohol
interests, slipped from SKr941m
to SKr93Sm, with profits from the
food division heldm check by the
price freeze ln Sweden last year
and the increased cost of import-
ing raw goods. :

The pharmaceutical division
increased operating profit from
SKrS8m to SKlSOSm, helped by
intensive cosbcutting measures.
Operating profits for the ser-

vices division mote than doubled,
from SKr42m to SKrUim,
boosted by the turnaround at
Liber, the group's publishing
company. However, the increase
was dragged down by hotel

operations, which suffered heavy,

costs due to expansion overseas.

The group paid extraordinary

costs of SKz247m because of
restructuring in its engineering
Jlvlrifln.

•Esselte, the Swedish office

supplies group, reported a 12 per
cent increase in profits, after net
interest expense, to SKi834m fri

1987, while safes rose by 14 per
cent to SKrl2.797taL The board
proposed raising the dividend
from SKr4 to SKriLS.

Tbe group expected safes and
profits to increase by about 10

per cent in 1988. While it

expressed caution about market
conditions for the full year, it

f-Kn* rWmmri rim-fag the first

part of 1988 had been strong and
that costs connected with its

pay-TV venture would be reduced
in this year.

Esselte reported stronger
results from all main divisions
during 1987, with the exception of
pay-TV operations, which wiped
about SKrloem off the profit fig-

ure in costs.

The group's business systems
division - which is the US subsid-
iary accounting for GO per cent of
sales - showed a 138 per cent
jncrwwae in mIm to SKr7963bn.
while operating profit showed a 7
per cent increase to SKrSSSm.
Sales were reduced because of

the lower dollar.

Hong Kong closure hits

Purcell Graham defectors
BY CLARE PEARSON

A MASS defection of employees
from Purcell Graham, the Euro-
bond broker, ended unfortunately

for IS of the people involved last

week, when Cantor Fitzgerald,

their new employer, dosed its

Hong Kong operation just wine
months after recruiting them, to

set it up.

Mr John O'Connell, a manag-
ing director in charge of Cantors
Eurobond broking in London,
said on Friday there was not
enough business in Hong Kong to

share out between the two firms
operating there - Purcell and
Cantor itself.

The two managers of Cantor
Fitzgerald (Hong Kong) will be
returning to the London office.

But most of the otto employees
are likely to lose their jobs.

The en mam departure of SO
employees - or half the staff -

of Purcell Graham, which Is

owned fay Exso International, last

May raised eyebrows at the time,

as it was the largest such move
the Eurobond market had hhph

Cantor a US broker
which began operating in Europe!
at the end of 1966, was believed
to have offered PuxcdTs brokers,

very, significant, salary increases
in order to buM up its fledgling

inter-dealer broking business.

Mr Tim Smith, Purcell Gro-
ton s managing director, agreed
mat volumes were thin in TfrW
Kong
Purcell Graham, then US-

owned, was the first broker to set
up in the Eurobond market in
1978. hi 1986, it was acquired by
Exco International, which was
then absorbed by British and
Commonwealth HdkUngBL

Japan relaxes rules on

cash options trading
THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance will allow, from tomor-
row, cash options trading in over-

seas markets by certain types of
•

financial Institutions nparamqy in

Japan using their own accounts,

Reuter reports from Tokyo.
The ministry said it would

allow ramh options trading incur-

rendes, deposits, bonds, stocks
and stock fan*— listed on over-
seas securities exchanges.
The 332 faatttntinns which will

be given varying new trading
privileges are those foreign
exchange banks which have cor-

respondent agreements with for-

eign banks, selected securities
firms, both life and non-life insur-

ance companies, and investment
trust firms

Trust banks will also be
allowed to trade cash options in
foreign mftT»gtg rodng their trust
accounts, though such accounts

should not he ntawngari fay the
trust account owners themselves,
an MoF flfflrial mm .

Foreign exchange banks have
been given the exclusive right to
trade cash currencies options,

while securities houses will be
the only institutions able to trade
cash stock options and cash stock
index options.

~

Life and non-life insurance
companies will be allowed to

trade interest rate and bond cash
options and Investment trust
companies.
The divisions were based on

the January agreement between
the banking

,
securities and inter-*

national finance bureaus of the
MoF on liberalising futures and
cash options trading.

The new measures follow ear-

ner steps to liberalise overseas
trading of futures and futures
options last May.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
James Buxton looks at William Low — an independent supermarket chain

Success makes it vulnerable to predators
**WE ARE through the worst
now,” says Mr William Millar,

managing director of William
Low, the Dumteebased company
which is one of Britain's few
remaining independent super-

market chains.

"The worst” refers not to anxi-

ety that William Low could lose

its independence in a takeover.

That has, if anything, been
heightened in the past month or

so as bid speculation has swirled

about the group.

Rather, it refers to the long

period of squeezed earnings
caused by the company's rapid

expansion over the past few
years. This may have made it

more vulnerable to predators, bat

it has also left a much more
attractive company.

William Low is no upstart in

the grocery business. It was
founded by two Dundee families

in 1867, and by 1914 consisted of a
rftafn of 80 counter service stores

throughout Scotland, it went into

self-service stores in the 1960s.

But Mr Millar, who was then a
director, says that by the end of

the 1970s the company "was not

looking far enough ahead in

terms of size”. In 1980 and 1981

profits went into decline.

Mr Millar, an energetic terrier

of a man
, took over as managing

director in 1961 and began a pro-

gramme of upgrading William
Low’s supermarkets, as well as

tightening up all the company's
operations. He closed same of the

smaller, “totally out-dated”
supermarkets, usually those
located In Ugh streets and lack-

ing car parks. Others, which had
beat “out-gunned” by the compe-
tition were replaced with bigger,

more economic stores.

By 1984 profit margins had
been restored and that year the
company produced pre-tax profits

of £5Am on sales of £154m.
“We were squeezing what we

could out of it," says Mr Miller.

The question now was how to

roll the business forward - a
question made more acute by the

fact that Scotland, with a margin-
ally declining population, was
not likely to provide much
long-term growth.

The first answer was the acqui-

sition in January 198b of Laws, a
p-hflin of small supermarkets in
the north-east of England. Mr
Minar called the Laws purchase
“strategic rather than tactical"

since it took William Low smith
of the border and gave it a sec-

ond distribution centre (after

Dundee) at Gateshead.

But Laws, which was goffering

heavy losses, required serious

rationalisation. “A lot of stores

were cheap and nasty,” said Mr
Millar. Of the 45 stores, four were
dosed In the first week and 17
were shut down within two
years. The William Low name
and range of stock was adopted
within three months. Those
stores considered likely to make
a reasonable return were devel-

oped and four new stores were

William Low
Earnings per share (ponce)

50

The other important step the
company took was the hiring of

Mr Ramsay Johnson, who had
been a senior executive at Fine
Fare, to take responsibility for

Kerty development He has

5ht particular drive to Low’s
site acquisition programme.

In 1986, it announced a target

of developing 100,000 sq ft of floor
space each year into the 1990s,

both through redevelopment and
enlarging existing stores and
establishing new ones. It has dou-
bled the average size of its stares

to 12,000 sq ft since 1979.

William Low had increased its

floor space from 550,000 sq ft in
1985 to 613,000 by September last

year and expects to add a further

120,000 sq ft by August this year
- a scale of expansion in abso-
lute terms only one-third less

than that of the much larger
Salisbury.

It is focusing on a rectangle of
territory east of the Fennines
bounded by die River Tyne to (he
north and the Hamber to the
south. It recently opened a super-

market in Goole in South York-

shire, hat Mi- Miner says that its

distribution system could allow it

to go as Ear south as Doncaster.

Analysts compliment the com-
pany an tbs efficiency of its pur-

chasing pnd distribution opera-

tion.

There is no question of—
to challenge in size the giants _
the supermarket business - such
as Argyll, Salnstmry, Tesco and
ASDA- But Willlam Low believes

it can compete successfully with
those groups in its own locations.

“There comes a point when
extra volume doesn't get yon
improved margins,” says Mr Mil-

lar. Where William Low is reck-

oned to seme Is in quality of ser-

vice and the food on sale.

Opinion surveys attest to the
friendliness of William Low’s
staff; contributing to good cus-

tomer loyalty.

But the restructuring and
expansion took its toll cm Wil-

liam Low’s earnings per share,

which dipped hum 3448p in 1968

to 30.19P in 1984 and then recov-

ered to 8&9p in 2966L “Opening
new stores always has a negative

effect on profits,” says Mr BfDlar.

It takes six months to a year to

bring a new store into profit and

William Millar:

through the wont now

three years to get a satisfactory

return.

But now he says good profits

are craning through from earlier

store openings to offset the cost

of the expansion programme.
That showed in the results tbr

the year to Seotamber 1987.

Operating profit jumped 22 per
cent to £9m on sales of 2247m,
-though pre-tax profits rose

12 per cent to E8.1pi,

down by the interest charges on
borrowings. Earnings per share
went up to 45.7p. But with the
shares at 570p, the nmffiple of
13.3 is stfQ watt below the sector
overage of 18 .2 .

Last October, shortly before
the stock market crash. Rainbow
Corporation, an investment vehi-

cle of Sir BmaM prlertey. thw

New Zealand entrepreneur,
announced that ft had buiZt up a
5A7 per cent stake In Low.
There has been no tfjscnssfm

with Rainbow, though It sent an
executive to the company’s AGM.
MrMDlar says be is “not weep-
ing” for Sir Ronald, since Rain-
bow bought at well over £7 a
share, only to see the price
plunge soon afterwards with
Black Monday.
Hie company has perhaps been

mom unsettled by a newspaper
rumour that Mr John FJetefcer,

chairman of Barker ft Dobson,

might have his eye on WQUam
Low, following his failure to win
control of Dee Corporation. How-
ever; other analysts suggest this

is highly unlikely.

Whatever the case, some , sec-

tions of the press saw defensive

manoeuvring behind Low’s
amounrament last month that it

was raising £3L6m via a placing

of convertible preference shares.

These incorporate a stepped con-

version rate if the company is

taken over. If an offer is made for

Low before the end of September
1968, the conversion price will be
equivalent to 585p, but ft will

then increase in stages to 640p by
1993.

The main effect of the placing
will be virtually to eradicate Wil-

liam Loir’s bank borrowing,
which at the end of January
amounted to £34.3m; gearing
should fell from 65 pea* cent at

the end of last financial wear to

four pm* cent. R will also finance

further expansion with planned
capital expenditure this year set

at E20m - William Low has
invested FWkn over (he past three

years.

Mr Minar says that in pJaradug
fixe placing, the company and its

adviser, S G Warburg, spent
“only about ten minutes” on the
stepped conversion element *Tfs

not intended to frighten off a
predator," he adds.

In the words of one analyst:

“The rh«=ft»g gives no extra pro-

tection against predators. Any
predator would have to redeem
file convertible shares - but any-
way he would have had to take
over the debt.

“There are Just two indepen-
dent supermarket chains left in
Britain - William Low and Mor-
rison, the Yorkshire group. Any
company is going to be vulnera-
ble if ft has got a strung asset
base «ni the wwitnipi are taking
time to come through.”

BP sells Interest

In refinery

BP has sold a 25.5 per cent inter-

est in a Swiss refinery, Raffinerte

du Sud-Ouest, to Gatoil, the
Swiss refining and marketing
company, which now holds a 72.1

per cent stake in the refinery.

Agip holds the remaining 27.9 per

cent
The refinery disposal is the lat-

est in a series by which BP has
reduced its European refining
capacityby more than 50percent
in recent years. The Swiss refi-

nery has a throughput capacity

of85m tonnes ofcrude oil a year.

Flextech in red midway
BY OOMBUQUE JACKSON

Flextech, USM-quoted minority
investor in oil-related activities,

made a toes before tax of £194,000

in the six months to end-Novem-
ber 1987.

Flextech’s original investment
strategy was to take minority
holdings in companies ™in|y
related to the energy sector.

However, since the ofi price

dump, Mr Mayne and his man-
agement have altered the com-
pany’s strategy and concentrated
on the disposal of investments
and bonding up trading activities

in subsidiaries.

For that reason, the company’s
comparable figures for 1966 have
been restated in line with last
year’s annual accounts to reflect
the rantaastfloatton of certain of
the company's investments as
current assets.

On the restated basis, the
attributable loss for the corre-
sponding period last year was
£&5m, after extraordinary provi-
sions.

Flextech plans to change its

year-end from March 31 to May
81 In cider to coincide with the
Expro year-end.

7his announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.
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John Michael

Design talks

John Mlrfaari Design, b now in

talks with on unquoted company
which might lead to a reverse
takeover.
The new deal is yet one mace

twist in the affairs of John Mich-
ael, which last week announced
it was in talks with a potential
bidder. Those dbcnasioau have
now been tenxunated.
Last year, Michael announced

a reconstruction organised by
EBDsdown Investment Trust but
HTT eventually backed out of the
package.

'

Cons Venture up

Consolidated Venture Trust’s
net asset value was 25425p at file

end of January 1988 against
202Ap a year earlier, and 2G6.78P
at the end of July.

MS in

final

attack

on Dobson
fty David Walter

theMS International,
meifamfal and electrical*

neering gamp facing a
E33m Md from Poteen Parik,

teMjnJfo final circular before

fite bid deadline on Friday.

In the document.' MS reiter-

ates its argument that the
industrial logic of a link-up

between the two compantes is

nan-existent, and that the
terms of of the cosh offer

grossly undervalue the poten-

tial of tiie MS business.

lit Alan Cane, Dobson’s
chief executive, responded by
saying that the synergy
between- the two companies'
mining supplies businesses
was irrefutable. He said the
offer was generous in the con-
text airwhat be righted to be
the poor quaftty of Mffs earn-
ings-

‘

Earitar ttys mouth, MS fore-

cast record pre-tax profits of
£3.75m in the year toApril 30,

more than treble the £L0flm
achieved In fire previous year.
Dobson’s bid values MS at 12.4

times the forecast earnings,
and 48 times 1988-87 earning*.

Sycamore loss lower

Reduced pre-tax losses of
£US6J)00 against S3O8JJ00 wen*
announced by Sycamore Bedd-
ings, Lancashire-based maker
Of and pnlm furni-

ture, for tiie year to September
38 1987. Turnover Improved
foam £44lm to {SMbl

FT Share Service

The ftdfowfng securities ware
added to the Share Informa-
tion Service in. Saturday's Mi-
tfconc

CSX Corporation (Sutton:

Manganese Bronze

in £lm expansion
ByFIom Thompson

Manganese Bronre,manufao
turer of taxis, sintered compo-
nents and precision castings, is

to buy a casting* ftmndry from

Lake ft Elliot Industries, a pri-

vate Essex-based metal tube
forming business, for £930,000

plus VAT.

Bronze exclusive British rights,

until the year 2000
,
to the speci-

alised Hftchener process of man-
ufacturing stainless steel cast-

ings, With ibis method, mouften
gfoiniaga steel is moved under a
vacuum. Because the stainless

steel Is hawiiifld much less tiian it

would be using traditional meth-
ods, ft produces better quality,

vary line eastings.

Tt means we will be able to

penetrate the aerospace, food and
pharmaceutical markets much
more than we do now,* said Mr
jazole Berwick, direc-

tor. It should add approximately

£3m sales to our foundries divi-

sion in a foil year/

Tiie book value of the plant

and work in progress of the

foundry at December 81. 1987,

was approximately £990,000. Man-
ganese Bronze will pay the

£930,000 phis VAT either in cash

or partly in cash and partly by
way of a vendor placing.

The foundry, presently in

Crawley, will be moved to Red-

ditch, where two of Manganese
Bronze’s four foundries are.

The foundries division contrib-

uted £l.2m profit on sales of

£10.9lm in the year to July 31,

1987. The company as a whole
made £3.43m pretax profit on
turnover of £50J4m.

This is the first step in our

expansion,* Ur Berwick said yes-

terday.

v

Sims Catering pays £2m
for Coxhill Meats
BY CLAY HARRIS

Sim* Catering Butchers, the

acquisitive USM-quoted meat pro-

cessor run by Mr Ron Randall, is

to pay up to £2.14n in shares for

Coxhill Meats, a Birmingham-
baaed meat and poultry supplier.

The initial £i.07m consider-

ation was basal on a share price

of 428p, compared with Friday’s

448p close.

An additional payment of
about the same size depends on
Coxhill achieving warranted pre-

tax profits of £396,000 in the year
to March 31 1989. This compares
with the £168,000 pre-tax on turn-

over of £3.1m achieved in 198687.

Great Portland Estates 9h%
Craw. Dus. Loan Stk. (Prop-
erty).
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MANAGEMENT

pays is
a<

tats

SrSE^kI Flying through
expertise in coping with crisis.

Maaagemeat skills hare been • " •
:

a •
‘

.SLHSkEm turbulent tunes
employee locked in conflict with

aassLaL^aag o«ai^e*pw®towik^
in dealing with disruption." expertise in crisis management
remarks Ferruccio PSavolini, exeo-

;

'

utive vice president.

Pasolini considers that the
company's performance provides
evidence that disservice can be
managed efficiently. “Airline
management is complicated even
when conditions are normal.
There are many factors which
impinge on the production pro-
cess,” says Pavoiini, giving as
examples the weather. fa*nhnirwi

difficulties and labour unrest out-
side the airline itself
However, conditions at present

are far from normal. The strikes
force Alitalia to caned 65 flights
out of its daily programme of 460.
“There have been more than 500
stoppages of workshop staff and
this has paralysed maintenance.
The time hinai fin" servicing^
more than doubted," says Pavo-
iini.

This has caused a large queue
of aircraft to be grounded at - . - ' .

, , ... :

Rome’s Leonardo da Vinci air-
"*** ’ ’"‘w ** **<*« » nema

port. Alitalia has nine of its short
" ” ^^

.

and medium range fleet of 84 air- fa ^ntwpwrwWfa to Qw tfNrr to ayaffimv of flight
craft undergoing preventive mam European atrjfaen and far safety. “Operations coordinators
maintenance when operations better than us operators,” he have to be especially careful In
are normal. Currently time are mahthrimL 'the way they deal with idiots in
22 in the hangars or standing OP Another policy detfskm taken this period. Often, several varto-
the apron outside. by Alitalia’s management has dons may have to be written into
These figures illustrate how bean to pwitrurt pmwnHw main. fflgM plans,. fifes of air-

Alitalia's management is being tmanat to other “None craft livery, switches izz rooting
able to toe impact of the of our HAwyntinwitiii fHghta ot destination ramodificatiQn. to
strikes cut operations. Medium has been cut This is because all rrthrifing programmes," he says,
and short range aircraft fly a servicing ofBoeing-747 aircraft is AiftaHa's operations co-ardnut-
daily average of six legs, or being undertaken abroad, by hot- tton group of20 people is in the
flights. With an extra 13 aircraft: thanaa. Air France and Varig. . front line, called an to take rapid
grounded. Alitalia should be los- The West German aerospace decisions in the airline’s
mg 78 flights each day. Instead company MBB and Iberia are day-to-day running. Flexibility,
the HirHim is restricting the dam- huffing to service our DC-9 fleet," coolness «nri the for
age to 65. says Pavoiini. quick response are the funda-

“lt means aerating without “Of course, it costs more to pay mental requirements being
reserves,” admits Mauro Sea- others for maintenance. But we severely tested,
fesse, who reports to Pavoiini and consider that it is better to accept “A phone call always brings
is responsible for operational co- the additional expense than can- problems," says Scalesse. He
ordination and programme man- cel flights. It is less a question of behflve&thafc the uncertainty mid
agemeut. Scalesse explains that nwnnmim than of image.” Pavo- disruption caused by the strikes
Alitalia would normally have air- lini explains that the airline’s has caused a five-fold increase in
craft available as replacements strategy doling the past five his department’s workload,
for when technical difficulties months im« lwn tn minimise that Superimposed on the dlfflcul-

occur, or to insert into the flight effect of the strikes on users. ties created by the permanent
programme when delays have Where necessity and possibility shortage of aircraft, and the 65
accumulated. have wiinriitwi

, Alitalia has canodfied eadi day, AH-
“By using reserve aircraft to inav* aircraft for cargo flights tails is faced with an intense

avoid cancelling flights we accept and fra certain legs of its interim- aeries of steppagos by all opeta-
the risk of reduced levels ofpane- tional passenger network. “We tional staff,

tuality.” exphrim Scalesse. The prefer wet leases (where pilots The airline has separate labour
policy has paid off so for. Pavo- and crew are provided with the contracts for pilots, ground staff
lini reports that Alitalia Is ach- aircraft) to avoid difficulties with cabin staff and flight angiiimna. .

jewing 80 per cent punctuality on staff” says Scalesse. Moreover; different trade unions

better than US operators,” he have to be especially cartful In
nwtntamfi. * the way they deal vrifii pilots in
Another policy faihw this jadjod. Often, several vatia-

by Alitalia’s management has turns may ham to be written into

age to 65. says Pavottni.
"It means operating without “Of course, it costs more to pay

reserves,” admits Mauro Sea- others for maintenance. But we
fesse, who reports to Pavoiini and consular that it is better to accept
is responsible for operational co- the additional expense than can-
ordinattan and programme man- cel flights. It Is less a question of

Superimposed on the fflfficul-

tffs created by the permanent
shortage of aircraft, and the 65
canceliied flights eadi day, AH-

its international routes and 85
per cent on its domestic sendees.

staff” says Scalesse. Moreover, Afferent trade nnteps
Indeed Scalesse ranks relations are involved, in each category,

with air-crew as a priority second Further compHcatloBaarfae from

strikes by other air transport

workers: air traffic controllers,

airport firemen, customs, han-
dlers and oil coanpentes. "ft to.

rather fik* a chess game. Imagi-

nation to needed,” says Scalesse.

However, sane rutes can be set

winch reduce the need for teain-

stretciring exercises. “In these

eandffions we have opted for a
firshltefirstont system- The first

aircraft to arrive is the first to

leave,” he says. And Altafta to

computerising its aircraft

resource schedule. 'This wBJ not
only reduce the human workload
but will also place the afrfine in

the fbrefruixi with this type of
tefimimiim system.
Behind the day-today coordi-

nation group there la an
operations - planning group,
involvingan Afitetta’s S”* activi-

ties from sales and marketing to :

airport operations and mainte-
nance.
This meets every Monday to

review the seasonal programme.
Though the current season nms

• until the end of March, the group
is already account of fac-

tors which win affect operations
rtnrfwg wp period.

The programme of cuts
was decided by the operations
pUnni™ group. Sudden cancella-
tion nf flights doe to low passen-
ger numbers, a practice widely

Uy »Whmii ihtHny flip nfl

crises, is not occurring at Ah-
fraMn Tf j| plnjyimH fHght Km nr>

passengers, then the aircraft flies

empty, ™"V PavoHnL
“Cuts have Kwwl an the

criterion that passengers should
be penalised as little as possible.

This means reducing -dom estic
ffight* by about 15 per «wwt «yyj
miM-ftiHwgi international flights

only to the level where joint
capacity with other canters to
sufficient We have been- giving
traffic to other airlines,” says
PavohnL

“Alitalia paid particular
to fcwApftig passengers

informed,” he says. Indeed, dur-

lug tide long-running crisis,

Italy’s airports have been less
troubled tor bivouacs of discon-

tented travellers than might have
been expected.

Pavoiini regrets that the
results achieved by the airline

over recent yearr are bring jeop-

ardised. “ft to very stressful that
our efforts to improve Alitalia’s

image and increase traffic are
being nullified.” he say* He is

faoptfbl, however, that there will
be a return to working in
time to benefit from the April to
October season.
Nevertheless dealing the

wwhiteMiiw* backlog ateno will

take at feasta month. Kalian flair

and managerial shills will be
needed for Alitaha’a recovery, ft

wfll need -to regain its share of

the- thriving world market in
order to rearer the profits efmore
than L70tm (£30m) which were
returned last year.

Managers of the future

Masters of a changing environment
Michael Skapfnker reports on the findings of a Europe-wide survey

DO YOU SHOWER your employ-
ees with “tough love”?
Ton should, according to a

repost published today by Ash-
ridge Management College and
the Foundation for Management
Education.

The term “tough love" was
used by one of the chief execu-
tives interviewed for the report.
He used it to describe the combi-
nation of hard-nosed business
sense and regard for one’s
employees that he saw as bang
essential to future btunnaffg suc-
cess.

The report, based on inter-
views with companies in Britain,
France, West Germany, Sweden

i and Norway, attempted to iden-
tify the characteristics of the suc-
cessful organisations and manag-
ers of the future.

The companies surveyed were
chosen on the basis of their suc-
cessful flpri horemgo

they woe regarded as examples
of innovative prac-
tice.

They included the French hotel
group Accor, the Swedish house-
hold appliances company Electro-
lux, the Norwegian computer
company Norsk Data and the
German motor manufacturer
BMW. British companies inter-
viewed jiwiniM aton uk, kh.
Jaguar and the Burton Group.
The <wnpmto a rimr IHpp

of what the successful organisa-
tions of the 1990b and the 21st
century would look like. They
would be flwSiip and decentral-

ised, they said, while stin main-
taining a strong overall corporate
identity.

They would be dose to their

customers. Norsk Data, fra- exam-
ple. said that it would recruit
larger numbers of people from
the industries to winch it hoped
to sen its products.

The successful companies of
tike future would have an intrana-

tional perspective. Denys Header
i«, the of Trr.

said, "if we don’t compete inter-

nationally, then we don’t start
The world does not owe us a liv-

ing. ff we are not a large interna-

tional taurine—
,
tfwn we cannot

afford tike large research effort

that will sustain us in future."

The organisations of the future
would also eschew hierarchy and
would encourage open oommunl-
mtim. The Scandinavian
nies surveyed already encour-
aged inferpatty eywi openness.
- At Norsk Data, “many of the
amptoyeea to be seen at head
office dress casually, often in

denim jeans," the report said.

“They meet frequently in the
meeting areas dotted around
each floor of the head office.

These rooms reflect the ‘personal-
ity* of each team and are lavishly

furnished with kitchen focflftfea,

flegjgmr gnfag gnnehairs,
tables, TV sets and magazines,
and perhaps a piano. They pro-

vide a relaxed and congenial
environment for brainstorming
and are the focal point of much
of tike company’s dBctotan-mak-
ing process.”
Above all, successful organise-

ttons would know how to moti-
vate their young managers. The
companies surveyed said they
thmigfit flranrfal inrawiMwa WOK
an important means of motivat-
ing managers. On their own,
however, they were not enough.
The companies thought that
what really motivated managers
was the opportunity to take
responsibility early in their
careers.

Norsk Data, for example, teSs
its young managers: “To be
really productive you must show
initiative. Don’t wait fra infarma.

tion, go and get it!"

One young Norsk Data man-
ager said that “when you came in
here there to no structure. It is up
to you to get on with it I had to
build a project group from
scratch, ft is totally up to you.
Age to irrelevant. I have a job
that in an American company
would be given to a 55 year old.

The rirfltarwnftft between Nor-
wegians and Awwriwmg Is that

Norwegians work to live, while
Americans live to work. But you
can turn potentially lazy people
into hard workers if yon give
feww a sense of responsibility and
don’t stand over them with a
dub."
With young managers having

to fe»fce cm greater responsibility,

did tike companies think that gen-
eral management skills would
have to be acquired at an earlier

age than in the past?
The survey found that mod of

the organisations thought spe-

cialist sirillft would remain impor-
tant. Electrolux said th»t the
manager of the future "must
have specialist skills to give him
or her status in the organisa-
tion.” flhrii uk Mid *h«t manag-
ers must have demonstrated “an
ability to think in their own spe-

cialist area before adding an the
relevant management disci-

plines.”

Nevertheless, some, Uke Id,
said they were paying greater

“TiPttAMM about to
GWEybufl POSE OF
Tough 1&VE WHicH
SHOULD last you
CLEAR mo THE MIDDLE
OF THE Zl*rC£Nn/fZf.

n

fry" t&ik'
vjr JL ik

hWA f
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attention to the development of
general management skills.

What other qualities would the
manager of the future need?
Many of those interviewed
thought that managers would
have to acquire a better under-
standing of the world outside
their company and industry.
They would need to appreciate
bow external political and eco-
nomic factors could affect their
business.

In companies like Id and Shell
UK, where environmental issues
are important, managers would
need what one of those inter-
viewed called more “public
awareness acumen.”
A description of the ideal

young manager of the future is

all very well, of course. The ques-
tion is, bow do you develop
them?
The report outlines four exist-

ing approaches to management
development it regards only the
last of them as truly capable of
producing the managers of the
future.

The first approach is to do no
training at alL As last year’s
report cm management develop-
ment by Professor Charles Handy
matte clear, this is by no means
uncommon In British companies.

The second sort of manage-
ment development to what the
report calls the “fragmented
approach". Here, training is not
linked to the company’s goals.
Nor is ft seen as bring Important
to the success of the organisa-

tion.

Participants are sent on train-

ing courses either as a reward for

a job well done or simply because

they have not been on a course
for some time. Managers are not
encouraged to implement what
they have learned when they
retnra to their jobs.
The third category of manage-

ment development is the “formal-

ised approach”. Companies which
follow this approach nuke a
greater effort to link training to

individual needs. Employees’
training requirements are identi-

fied during appraisal interviews.

Companies which use this

approach make a greater effort to

ensure that employees get the
opportunity to use what they
have learned when they return to

work.
The fourth category, the one

which the report says companies
need to adopt if they are going to

be successful in years to come, is

the “focused approach".
Here, training is not just seen

as a tool for the development of

individual employees. It to

regarded as a competitive
weapon, “a necessity for organi-

sational survival in a rapidly
changing business environment".

In companies which follow the
focused approach, learning is

seen as an activity which goes on
an the time. These companies do
muh their employees on imtrfih

courses. But they also encourage
them to learn while they work -
from their superiors, their col-

leagues and through distance
tearritng packages.
A training manager at Accor

said that “today, in our society,

than is a fake belief that schools
and colleges are the places for
learning. In fact, what people
must see is that learning takes
place everywhere, everyday, for
everybody."
The report said that this did

not mean there was no place for

business schools. Several of the
companies thought business
schools were stfll useful in help-

ing managers to meet people out-

side their own organisation, to
pick Up new ltiaa$ and to g»*"
formal, portable qualifications.

Many of the managers inter-
viewed said, however, that busi-
ness schools should tailor their
courses to meet the needs of indi-
vidual companies. A number of
British business includ-

ing Ashridge and the Interna-
tional Manugwiwnt Centre from
Bnektagham, do so already.
Management for the Future,

available from Ashridge Manage-
ment Research Group, Ashridge
Management College, Berk-

hamsted. Berts, BP4 INS. £80.
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No matterwhere in Britain your
company is located atthe moment
youB love your new surroundings in

Glenrothes. Here, in the Central Belt of

Scotland Yoiire within easy striking

distance ofthe wildestand most rugged
part of our island and a short drivetom
Edinburgh-hostto the world’s largest

culture festival-and Glasgow-Europes
City of Culture!

- The business and technical skills

ofthe Scots are legendary as is their

hospitality.

There is a comprehensive range of
housing available whether buying or
renting-daiming a smaller slice of your
income. Property is much more
’affordable’ and the cost oflivingthat
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Forfurthermfonnation, returnAe coupon to:John MeCombte, DirectorofDevelopment, Glenrothes Development Corporation,

Bafolrntc Home, Gtenrothes^Ffe,ScotlandKY7 6NRortelephone 0592-754343.

Name.

Address.

In Thailand people are passionate about flowers. But it is the ordridwhich reflects so modi the gentle,

charmingways of the Thai people. And this is shared with every passengerwho flies on^Thai A gift ofa

fresh orchid corsage is just one of die features thafs made Royal Ordrid Service so

femous.Thai Centuries-old traditions. Innovative thinking. State-of-the-arttechnology
Postcode.
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10 Friends Join serious court pal*

atine C9)

Zl Medical instrument (toes open
perhaps with key inside (S)

12 Asserts a stanza is unfinished

(5)

13 Study alone for comfert (7)

IS Singer In capital tops the bill

(4)

IS Not an attractive sounding
fruit (4)

20 Strange yen to be a social

reformer (7)

S3 Bring up retinue (5)

24 You heard soup most be
stirred - that's splendid (9)

26 Bars arranged by southern
lafee to make bear garden (9)

27 Drink with scholar at dance (5)

28 This girl starts employment
very early <?) , ,

26 Rare lute granted by Sir Wal-

ter Scott (U>
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CONTRACTS
City of London
office project

DIARY DATES

Shandlldl

Tel (0629) 734441

Bracknell

base for

Panasonic
SHEPHERD has secured the seer
£ltai contract to design and build

Panasonic (GK)'s new European
headquarters, office and ware-

j

house complex at Bracknell,
Berkshire for Shimizu (UK). The
contract is to be completed just

13 months after starting on site.

Located on a I&5 acres site on
Bracknell's Park One develop-
ment area, Panasonic’s headquar-
ters will comprise 30,000m sq
metres of warehousing and office

accommodation. The project is to

be built hr the same team from
Shepherd Construction which
has already worked with Shim-
izu. Work mi site has started for

completion at the end of March
1389.

Upgrading
motorways

ABC CONSTRUCTION has been
awarded a £9.7m subcontract by
Balfour Beatty to lay some
312,000 tonnes of coated materials
an the M25 motorway widening
improvements between junctions
K) and 13 in Surrey. During the
first part of the contract, the con-
struction team will be working at
night to mfaiimisft disruption to
traffic flow.

Plant buildings

in Bangladesh
TAHjOB WOODROW INTERNA-
TIONAL has been awarded a
£2.6m contract to build a pharma-
ceutical plant in Bangladesh for
Ciba-Geigy. Work on the site in
the Tongi suburb erf phain has
Started with completion sched-
uled for April 1988. The contract
calls for the construction of a
3£00 sq metre plant with two
main buildings. A part two-storey
structure will house the plant's

production and laboratory facili-

ties while the other building will

be a single-storey warehouse.
Both buildings will have
reinforced concrete frames on
concrete pad foundations.

I
Developers Speyhawk Mount
Bow has appointed AMEC PRO-
JECTS as management contrac-

tors for a £9m office development.

The project entails demolition of

Navigation House (No 1 Aldgate,

London) and the erection of a
seven-storey office block on the

cleared land. AMEC has awarded
the first work packages and ini-

tial site operations hive started.

The building will provide
around 60,000 sq ft of office

accommodation, including base-

ment parking, and will be con-

structed to the sheli-and-core

level by AMEC, with passenger

and car lifts and services

installed and all common areas

and faniitfeg ffnkhcH The shell-

and-core stage will be completed
rising the test-trade approach in

73 weeks which, AMEC Projects

believes, represents a 24 week
saving over traditional tech-

niques.

Sainsbury superstore for

Somerset town scheme
Record orders totalling £19.3m
have been won by ERNEST
IRELAND CONSTRUCTION of
Bath, the western division of
Mowlem Regional Construction.
The hugest, valued at £&3m. is a
Sainsbury’s superstore at Bridge-
water being undertaken for Lon-
don Retail Investments. The 5,250

sq metres store is being con-
structed on piled foundations
with a composite precast con-
crete and steel frame and wiE be
brick dad. There will be a part
tiled root Substantial external
works include a petrol filling sta-

tion and large areas of car part-
ing. Work has just started for
completion in October, when the
shell will be handed over to
Sainsbury’s for fitting out.

Under a separate £700,000 con-
tract from the same client Ernest
Ireland's civil engineering divi-

sion will be constructing a bridge

over the nearby River Parrett to

improve access to the superstore.
At Hadstock, Somerset, C & J

dark has awarded the company
a £1An design and construct con-

tract for a factory extension. Cov-
ering 5,575 sq metres, it will be
adjacent to Clark’s St Peter’s fac-

tory and wfll provide additional
production facilities with associ-

ated staff amenities.

On the Somerset coast, at
Brean near Weston-super-Mare,
the company has a £Um contract

from Mercury Communications
to construct a cable terminal
bufldmg for its fibre optic cable

PTATX, for private transatlantic

tpb^ffwmrmiPiiHnniR-

Other substantial contracts
indude a centre comprising a sto-

gie and douhteetoreyhuikhng for

The Church of Jests Christ of
Latter Day Saints in Portsmouth
(£963378) and a two-storey craft

block .at Bryanston School,
Blandford (£863,000).

TODAY
Commons: Conclusion of Budget
debate.

Lords: Petting, Gaming and Lot-

teries BHH, third reading. Immi-
gration Bill, flommltteft. British

Safi (Penalty Pares) Bill, second
reading.
Select cmdtises Home Affairs:

subject, radio broadcasting. Wit-

ness: Mr Timothy Renton, Home
Office Minister of State. (Roam
15, 115 pjn.)

TOMORROW
Commons: Education Reform
Bill, progress on remaining
stages. Motions on Social Secu-
rity regulations.

Lends: Local Government Bill,

consideration of Commons rea-

son.

Immigration BUI, cCBHHtttee.

Motions on Merchant Shipping
regulations and pneumoconiosis

l

regulations.

Unsterred question on Govern-
ment planning tor foreshore

i

development through private leg-

islation.

Select committees: Transport:
! subject, decline in the UK regis-
tered merchant fleet Witnesses:
DHSS, Inland Revenue, and Trea-
sury-(Hoom 17, 4 pjn.)

ParHairwtfitflty Commissioner
for Administration: subject,

1 Inquiry into refusal to provide
remedy recommended by Health
Service Coxzunisstaner. Witness:
West Glamorgan Health Author-
tty. (Room 6, 4A0 pun.)

WEDNESDAY
fiimwnwic Education Reform

PARLIAMENTARY
BUI, progress on remaining

Diverse workload for Try
The TRY CONSTRUCTION
GROUP has secured contracts
which together are worth over
£12m. The mixture ranges from
medical buildings to further wort
at the Tower of London.
Largest of the awards is for

Try Construction at Slough to
erect two buildings for Slough
Estates at a cost of £L3m. The
buildings comprise a two-storey
in situ concrete office block and a
steel portal frame warehouse.
Wort is due to be completed in
under a year. The company has a
further contract worth £2£m for

a high security computer centre
is Dunstable where work has
already begun.
Try Build, the Group's small

works and refurbishment arm,
has contracts which total £flm. At
London's Queen Charlotte Bomt-
tei the company has an order far
£L2m for the refurbishment of
the obstetrics and gynaecological

services department. Further
west, in Eating, 29 elderly per-

sons flats are to be built for Cedi
Houses Incorporated at a cost of
£944400.
Other Try Build contracts

include two Industrial units with
nfflraa hi Guildford for Crusader
Insurance (£446^00); a transmis-
sion suite at Relgate for the BBC
(Emooo); refurbishment projects
in Hendon at £500,000 for the
National Westminster Hanfr »nd
for Hnntepiyiwiha Manor glnoiefa

at £793,000.

The company has also been
awarded two fUrtber 'Measured
Term Contracts' with the PSA.
Both are for a three-year period
and together worth £2.6m. The
work will entail repair and resto-

ration at the Tower of T/m/inw
,

«nri Greenwich, and maintenance
of buildings associated with the
naval base at Plymouth.

Manchester offices plan
MARPLES INTERNATIONAL has International airport It corn-

been awarded a £3&n contract prises three linked blocks, each
by Doncbart, for the construction of three storeys, and providing a
of a high-quality office develop- total of 8800 sq metres gross floor

meal in Manchester, near to the area.
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Motions an Housing Benefit

Regulations.

Lords Debate an the state of fire

National Health Service.

Question to Government on tbs

Berkshire Structure Plan.

Select Committees: Trade and
Industry: subject, petrol retailing.

Witnesses: Shell UK BP OIL
(Boom 6, 1015 am)

- Foreign Affairs: subject, the

GuB. Witnesses: Sir John Mob-
oiy, 2fr PUDUp Robtes (Room 15y

1030 am.)
Welsh Affairs: subject, inward

Investment Into Wales. Wit-

nesses: DU officials. (Room 18,

1045 am.)
Energy: subject, tike structure,

regulation and consequences of
electricity privatisation. Wit
nesses: South of Scotland Elec-

tricity Board and North of Scot-

land Hydro Electric Board.
(Roam 8, 11 am.)
Foreign Affairs: subject, famine

in the Horn of Africa. (Roam IS, 4

pm.)
Transport: subject. Govern-

ment reponses to recommenda-
tions by committee between
1983-87. Witness: Department of

Transport (Roam 17, 4 pm.)
Home Affaire: subject, broad-

casting. Witnesses: Advertising
Association; Incorporated Society

of British Advertisers. (Room 15,

415 pm )

Public Accounts: subject,

ECGD. Witness Chief Executive.

(Room 16, 405 pmj
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Social Services: subject, resour-
cing the NHS. Witnesses: Mr
John Moore, Secretary of State,

and Mr Tony Newton, Health
Minister. (Room 20, 4J5 pm.)
Enviromnmt: subject. air pol-

Intion. Witness: Nature Conser-
vancy CottodL (Room 21, 4J30

pm.)
Trade and Industry: subject,

petrol retailing. Witnesses:
Kuwait Petroleum; Esso Petro-
leum. (Room 6, 430 pm.)
Treasury and Civil Service:

subject, the Budget Witnesses:
Treasury officials (Roam 8, 4J0
pm.)
Defence: subject, the Royal

Navy’s surface fleet and naval
manpower. Witness: Ministry of

Defence. (Room 5. 4J0 pmj
THURSDAY

Commons: Education Reform
j

Bill, progress on remaining

Lords: Regional Development
Grants CTennh«tifln Bap, second

Hampstead Radio Station Bill,

second reading.

Motion on Financial Services
Act 1386 Extension Order, and
on Wages (Northern Ireland)
Order.

FRIDAY
Coammuic Motion for the Easter
adjournment
Motion on the EC docoment cm

the rehKH«hiii«ri: of a QoUTt of
First Instance
Loris: Debate on the report of
the Select Committee on the
infant rift (preservation) win

.
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And Coloroll make more mugs than anyone else in the

whole wide world.

Mugs that are tough, colourful and fiin, mugs thatcome

in all shapes and sizes, and in all sorts ofdesigns and patterns.

Thin mugs, fat mugs, tall mugs, small mugs, mugs for

small hands and for big hands, no matterwhat your taste we'll

have themug for you.

So go on, make friends with amug today.

EXPORT SEMINARS 1988

BRITISH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IN GBtMANY
in association with the DTI

“PUTTING DOWN ROOTS
IN GERMANY”

CoIoidILOfcourse.

SlDBpfa. a Man* IMS
Contact S. Bucks and E. Berta Chamber of Commerce

Tel: Slough (W53) iren •

Laedi, to Mafdi 1W>
Contact Uee<fa Chamber of Commerce and Industry

Tel: Leeds (0632) 430481

BfandogheoA 81 March 1988
Contact Birmingham Chamber of Commerce and Industry

Tel: Birmingham (021) 454 6171

Attendance on each day - £46 WC VAT
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Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
Carreot Alexandra Palace, Loudon

niiiiy Man ffeal Home Exhibition Man* 28-30 IO ... f

(0S2 934D ( until April 4) London International Book Far (
1

Earls Court 01-940 60©)

Currstt . .

Mympla

«r •«»
Marei nn

OM Ibwn Hall, Chelsea Scottish International Food ft

r .,,,llTl

um 1
Drink Sales Equipment Exhib-

Int^tional Cycle ft Leisure ttons (031-225 548©

Fair - CYCLE ( 01- 390 2211) Scottish Exhibition

01^
Msreh 21*24 April 11*15

Materials Testing Exhibition International Fire ft Safety Erin-

(07072 75641) bition and Conference - IFSEC

NEC, Birmingham (01446 8211)

March 23-25 _ Olympia

Fatiikm Fabrex ( 01-385 1200)
.

April 13-15

Olympia London Secretary Show (01- 900

Marrii 27 _ 1234) _ , ^ , _
Antiques and Collectors Fair (01- Business Design Centre, Lon-

883 TO6D dan

Overseas Exhibitions

r-avraiit April 16-21

irrigation ftA
t̂

^
dustry Exhibition - SAODI Fair ( 022- 455 9600)

AGRICULTURE (01-486 1951) “
(until March 24)

International Trade Fair for

Clothing Textiles - INTER-
‘ STOFF (01- 734 0543)

Marco zi-ro Frankfort
International Gift, Jewellery ft . - „ 2
Stationery. .Spring Show ^^SlfachmelholShow
CIhipei(fla)725 mi)

(0i-439 0501) - SMTOS
Seoul

May W
Anrfl 5-11 International Vehicle Industry

SSSworianian Trade Fair (pi- Suppliers Exhibition - SJTEV

409(rm
AirniMrn

(QMtB
Genet*^mmna uffuEld

Business and Management Conferences

March ZL . .
Institute for International
Research: Compliance with the

capital adequacy regulations (

01-434 1017)
Part Lane Hotel, Londrax W1

March 23-22

Eurmoney Futures and options (

01-236 3288) , j _
Grosveaxir House, Lonhm W1

March 24
The Electrictty Consumer^ Coun-
cil- Privatising electricity - a
ffhanre* for change?
The Hotel Russell, London

WC1
Blarch 24-25

Financial Times Conferences:
Technology in the international

securities markets (01- 925 2323)

Hotel Inlw^nitSiirtifal, W1
March 24-25

DRI Europe: International eco-

nomic ouuook conference - 1368/

90 The years of living danger-
ously, world imbalances, curren-

cies and equities (01-222 9571)

Hyatt Regency Hotel. Rraraeb
March 28-29
fotematiODal BultAxonal: BuDc-
«hfcp *83 conference - what really

lies ahead? (0306 887433)
low^ni Marriott Hotd

March 28-28 .

The Economiat Doing business

with the new Japan (01-839 7000)

Part Lane Hotel, London W1
March 30
Oracle Bushless Information:

Financial reporting for general
insurance companies
CJS. Ccmferunce Centre, Lon-

don W1

April frO

IBC and InformatHm Intel: firfiff-

mation for profit - on-hoe infor-

mation far the basteess deasian-
maker and user (01-236 4080)

(Conference and exhibition spon-

sored by the BIM, CIMA, DTI and
the ICAEW)
Qua riiMhafli n CanfKenee

Centre, Westminster

April n-12
Department of Trade and Indus-

try: Profit through materials

technology (01-773 3661)
Leeds-

Agril U
Hawksmere: Music royalties (01-

824 8257) _
Cavcsafiah Cmrference Centre,

London W1

April 12-13

Financial Times Conferences:
The Newspaper industry - a per-

spective on the next five years
(01-925 2323)
Hotel Inter-CantinentalXon-

don Wl

April 18-19

Financial Times Conferences:
The challenge to recovery and
growth - finding solutions to
Africa's external debt (01-925

Hotel inbaftiiiHiiaBfaii, Lon-
don Wl

April 19
DC Gardner & Cac Indexation and
passive management (01-283 7962)

London

AttjfoM wishing to ottmui anjf of the above events is advised to
telephone the organisers to ensure that there have bee* no

changes in the details published

THE CHALLENGE TO RECOVERY A GROWTH: FINDING
SOLUTIONS TO AFRICA’S EXTERNAL DEBT
London. W A 19 April 1988

This major event, one of the fint bringing together bankas, officials and
industrialists from African commies and the OECD stales, is s joint

inmadve of the African Development Bank and the Financial Times.

The African speakers iadade Mr Babacar NDiaye from the African
Development Bank Group; Dr Salnf> Hasted from the Central Bank of
Egypt; The Hon Lake Mwanamhikn. MP. Minister for Foriegn Affairs,

Zambia; Mr Maurice Seri Gnoieba, Minister of State, Cote dTvoire; Mr
Abdultadir Ahmed, from the Central Bank of Nigeria; Mr Caomir Oye
Mba from Banqne des Etats de FAfriqne Centrak, Cameroon; Professor
Khoimna Mvutnkicfi Ngmdu, State GoDnusefoner for Finance, Zaire ***4

Mr Bernard Chidzero, Senior Minister of Finance. Economic Planning
Development, Zmbabwe.

Speaken from Europe and North America are The Rt Hon David Stcd,
MP, Leader of the British Liberal Party, Mr Chris Patten, MPJVSnister
for Overseas Development. UK; Mr Jean-Caude Trichet, Director of the
Treasury, France; Dr Irving Friedman, formerly Senior Adviser to the
ADB; Mr Dieter Frisch from the Commission of the European
Communities; Mr John Bohn, Jr from the Export- Import Bank of the
United States; Mr Jack Clark from Citibank NA, USA; Mr David
Soratgar from Morgan Grenfell Group pic, UK and Michel Freycbe
from Banqne Francawe dn Commerce Extericur.

The Inletnational Monetary Fund and World Bank wiD be i*pfwffntwl
by Mr Ahssaae Onattra and Dr Moeen Quradri.

FINANCE FOR GROWTH
London, 5 May 1988

The Financial Times is joining forces with the City C3 Club and foe
National Computing Centre to arrange their fifth Finance for Growth
seminar and exhibition. The event provides a unique opportunity for
bosmcsacs looking for funding, or established management iww firing
financia l backing, to meat advisees and potential investors.

The aim of thia one-day seminar is to review the sources for
entrepreneurial investment and bow to set about raising fending, to
examine how much it wiD cost, how long it will take in time and effort.
A parallel .exhibition, sponsored by some of the leading financial
ustttutioos and consular]Is tn foe UK, will help identify foe
right type of fending operation.

BUSINESS WITH SPAIN
Madrid, 9 & 10 May 1988

Business with Spafn is foe subject ofa high level conference to be held by
foe Financial Times in association wife Cisco Dias in Madrid on 9 & 10
May. Within the two-day programme amneat speakers trill consider foe
economic outlook for Spain and Europe and then go on to amm a
number of major issues of interest to foe international business
community.

Contributors include Dr Martin Mmiatar of Economics,
Federal Republic of Germany. XX Luis Carina Croisaer. ZFmhrew of
.Industry& Energy, D. Mariano Robb Jimenez, Govenor of foe Rank of
Spain, Mr Peter Leslie, Deputy Chairman & Managing Director of
Barclays Bank, Mr Fouad Jaffa/, Deputy Chairman & General Manager
of the Kuwait Investment Office, D.GiriDenno de la Dehesa, Secretary of
State for. the Economy and Mr Peter Sutherland. Member of foe
GummttBoa af.the European Community.

AH enquiries should be eddremed to:

Thr FhaurM TTuitn ftfonn TTrr-^—
fed Flaar, 126 Jeraryn Street,

Loudoa SW1Y 4UJ.
Tefc Bl-925 23Z3 ( 24 How MMrtg atnice)

Tata* 27347 FT CONF G
Fax 01-925 2125
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Travelling on

Business?

Enjoy reading your complimentary

copy of the Financial Times when

you’re staying . .

.

. . . in Milano at the

Diana Majestic, Duca di Milano, Hotel
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11 12 22*5 88 87% 67ft -%
A 1 % •“• *• T>
17 12 493 Bff, 59% 80ft +%
84) na 25 J5 ffi

2 8 3 27, 27, -%
70 3% 3% 3%

.72 22 11 5748 32% 81% 32% +1
H 147 18% HP, 18% +’4
13 21 670 -35ft 35 35 -ft
18 11 912 17% 107, 187,

16 W 992 SSft 54% 55% +%
SB 0 111 Hi HI -3
99 9 2722 317, 31% -31ft +ft
75 M 2% 2 2% +>
10 30 9 10% Wft 10ft -%
19 12 118 23% 22ft 22ft -%
1511 36 277, 27% 27% -%
11 13 4722 25ft 24ft 25% +11

HtaKM -34 15 18 1W 23% 70% »», -ft
Hutd? 85 30% 30 ®
Hydrel *1.46 49 14 ® SSft 33% 33ft

19, LomMtl®
% LomM wt
W LomasBCB

4ift 16 LnStar 1®
12% 6% LlCo
48 381, UL pfE

81% 67 UL pi)

83 65% LIL pK
32% 21% UL -PiX

341, 21 UL plW
22% UL pIV

, 23% . UL pAJ

327, 197, UL. pfT

96 ® UL pfi

2B%' 16% UL pfP

26% Wft UL -plO
41 25% LongOr ®
49% 25 Land 64

M% W ' LeGenl 97
43% 23 LaLand 1

39ft 21% LaPao ®
32% a LaP p!A4® 15.

aft 2*% LaPL paw 12.

37 15% Holldy.n

51% 2ft HoUyftf®
38 12% HmaO a 98

HmFSOM
HraeGp 20
HmtaapOH
Hmatks 20
KnwIdEZS
Honda ATo
HonwriLW
HoprSoDBe
HrenBrim
HrzBn pt2a
Horizon
Hrztflt n
HCA
HotHm 2
HoogM .62

. . Hoonh.48
82% 32% Houalnt 2
123 831, HokU [BOSS

38 25% Houtadl®
Sft 1ft HouOR-17*
M% 8 How1Cp92

16 Hatty 44

30% 19% Mugtep®
29% ra% Human ®

4352 29% 2Bft a -%
1.1 17 882822% «1% Z1% +%
7

A

91 12 lift 12

499 32* 48ft *8% 48% +1
99 8 23 2*ft 2*ft “%

15 7® 87 M 86% +%
89 1. 22ft 22ft Mft
39 7 3778 487, *3 <3 -%
1.7 18 Ml 37 3B 36% .-%
15 8 11® 787, 74ft 747, -1
19 18 73 21% 21% EM.
79 21 <784 18% 17% 17% +%
119 215 22% 21% 31ft “%

40 ra-raft- ft
-1-

11 8 126 20ft 20% ®%
89 10 11® Mft Mft 31% +W

8 UMBO aft 8%
*200 46 48 48 +%
Z950M% 88% 80% -%
ZW0« 82 82
34 297, 29ft 29), -ft
SB 31% 39% 31% +%
18 29% 29% 29% -ft
34 34 33ft 34 +%
40 28% 29% 29%

« p'aat
7 29% 2S», as% -%

14 18 395 84% 33ft 337,

19 M 897 38 38% M +%
17 9 2 lift lift lift -%
18 44 11K 35% 34ft 35% +1
17 9 1085 29% 29% 29ft +%

4 81% 31ft 31ft +%
29 257, 2S7, 257, +%

247, 8
327, 20 MCOR 198
19 10 NablAt.12b

21ft 8 NordRB
38% 21 NflkSo 190
39ft ,19 Norsk 57a
1/i, 5 Norink.lOa

25 ,15ft NEurO I.B80

28ft 7% NaatSv .60

97% J6 . .NESv. p&25
aa% ra Nowtui.re
'85%. 98% NoSHhOlB
24i, 14 NorTela 24
97, 37, Mhgatg
62ft 24ft Norlrp 1®
28% 24% NwtP pO50
241, 11% NwSND ®
80% 31ft Nortan 2
48 31ft Norwtl®
421, 171,

49% 29%
10ft sft
10% 8ft
Wft 7
78ft SO

6 8% -ft
381, 38% +ft
34ft 341, -%
18ft 19ft +»

. 13% 13ft +%
ZAO Sift 51ft 51ft -%
1280 24% 24% 24ft -ft

13% 13% +%
eft y,
lift 11% +ft
38% 2Bft +%
Wft 13% -ft
Bft 87, +%

2
3Z% 24ft
177,

39ft 22%
31% 14ft

44ft 17%
23% 18%
43 34%
48 40

W%
44* 7
13® lift

6611 3M 28ft
9 36 97 Mft

10 257 0
4940 UBSSOft 29% 30% + ft

19 2*41 297, 291, 29ft +ft
1.0 370 10 9ft 97,

119 177 16% 181, 161,

35 31 458 17% IBft 17 +%
.11 . 117 251, Mft Mft.+ft
'8.6 V 838 20ft 20% 20ft' +%
12 11 2005 32ft Mft 32ft + %
L2 14 5856 20% 19ft 19ft +%

1206 8% Bft Bft +ft
39 15 21® 31% 301, 31 +7,
ie it a a a
11 14 105 19% 19% 19%
49 W 330 40», 47ft 47ft -%
4.1 819 *31} 42ft 43% +%

Novo 418 1.4 207 207, 273, aft +1
Nucor AO 9 18 583 43% 41ft 431} +1*

NuvCakiMa 10 183 10% 10 10

NuvNYri93e 13 M7 W 9% 10

NuvMun.40a 49 792 Sft 8% 9%
Nynm 494 59 11 0080 88ft 07% 88OOO
oaldnd 11 1® 1%
OakIten.ro 5913 2__ M%

1.1375 1® 7ft

99 M 7379 27%
1252 20

35 M 1453 32
118 3875 19%

Z2D0»
zero *4

Oakwd .06

OodPeC®
OOECO
Ogden al.10

OtUoEdl®
OhEd pfSBO
OhEd pM-40

49ft 34% OhEd 04.44

79% 01 OhEd pf794

1 1% +%
30% M% -%

Ik*

«%
24
19

. lift

92% 73%
27 20ft
100ft 79%
35% a
11% 91,

58% 32ft

lift &
22% 9ft

19ft

84%

Wft
18
aft
91,

10%
Wft
10%

2
18
14-

8%
17

3%
W

S’,

181,

15
lift
9
8%
•%

38ft 301, LoovOK® - 79 W 250 33ft 33ft 38% -ft
Sft 1S% Lowaa 44 12 M 822 M 19ft 197,

42ft 2S% Uibrzl 190 11 M 8831 «42ft 40% 41ft +1
327, 2D Latoya SO 11 T7 294 24% Mft 24% +%
36% 20% LuckyS® 19 8 3864 31% 31ft -ft

58ft 20% Latent ® 12 10 312 <0% 40 40 -%
M M M

18ft 71, WACOM* 29 £2 *5* J®?
+>

1(5% 8ft MABF 1* 11 W 242 10% «ft
22% TOft MBA n .IB 19 8 £2 ' ]®T* ’?
-- SO MCA JBO 19 24 3*« 4* «%«%-%

MCorp 711 S* £« Sf “J*
MCor ntS50 11 23 20 20 20 -%
MCiCA ZMS-b 110 4® 15ft 101, is% +%
HOC AO 138 48 6% ,0ft Oft

MOU 192 7913 217 W% JK, 18ft -%
MB M 5 5 S

MW a T2483W% 10 10

MMT 193 11 .M® 10ft W Wft +%
MPM .73 79 220 Sft 9% 9%
MQF n 1.18 UL 11« W 9% M +ft
MFO n 1.78 17. 101 101, W 10% +%
MG) Prpl® 89 11 129 19% 19% 19ft +ft
MQMUA 320 9ft 9% 91, +%

tamtrai 19 23 1S2S, 001} 81ft + JM 33%

SSSSk* LI mSi'J « ^
ManhNt 3 3ft Sft 5ft

MaraCr.13 1.0 13 765 W% 12ft W, +ft
MlrHaiOa 11 2809 a 2B, 2W, -ft . --
MlrH pM99a It *5* MI, ?7ft ?Ts "ft |

Wft
' BP201,

*1%
15% B
20% 5ft

27% 207,

10% 14%
a 17%
20ft 127,

Hft *ift rrr cp25
W8% 80

— “
105%

~

549

10%

Mft +ft

54%
22% Oft

28% 19

& a.
2Sft W
25ft 20
49 38
45 M ...

491} 25%
M% Z1»,

IMP, 06%
W% 7

" SI

n AO 4.1
ff M — a IB

KM L48e 14. 47 W% W% W%
ICN 854 7ft 7% 7%' -ft
e bid 10289 W 206 20 2*ft 24ft -ft
MAW I960 9.7 21 17ft

17J,
1^

ipnm mia* iz b ms zaft aft aft -ft
nr 19213 W 51 18% 16 W

tow 9119 48 46ft. *7ft +ft
pIK 4 49 65 SSft 03ft 83ft +ft
pro 559 8 84ft SSft 84ft +ft
PWS9S 39 .4 60 58 60 -ft

.a
w! a
22ft M%
13ft Bft
4 1ft

78ft 45ft

& wXX
477,. 18ft
51 31%
50% a
5ft 2
70 M%
86ft Wl
S, Mft

St Sft

raft

a
*
29%
27%
«%
127,

38
28%
22

I
Mft
18ft
19

45
17

.
51

,«0H«
S

1

a%
33ft

. 207, -%
Wft Wft -ft
30ft 31 -ft
19 W%

„
ID. Z200 30 39 39 -1
11 zeOO 44 43 43

W. Z7M43ft 43% 43ft

11 *140071 70 71 +1
OhEd pf7® 11 *100 72% 721, 72% -ft
OhEd p028a 18 105 26% 28 20

OhEd prl® 99 3 19% W, IBft -%
ORMatT M 11 M 489 157# 15ft Wft -%
OhP pi 104 18 zSO 82 82 82

OhP pfdL27 99 33 237, 23ft 237,

OhP plE8j*8 9.8 *70 8fl% OB', 881, +%
OklaGBLM 79 11 218 31’, 31ft 31ft -ft
OktaG pf® 10 *100WWW
Ote 1.0011 15 1802 523, 51% 52 -%
Omncre 42 172 7ft 7ft 7ft +%
OnLnaa 15 M2 137, 13ft 13ft

Onektaa.48 39 B 506 17 15% 16% +ft
8 486* Wft d 9ft Wft

11 8 173 11 10ft 10ft -%
W 100 8 77, 8

79 10 44 307, 30ft 30ft
3 9 Zft 2ft Zft -ft

49 130 16ft 18 18 -ft
11. 35 1B% 18ft 18ft -%

IB 904 107, 16 16ft +ft
4.7 38 11 Wft Wft +%

m%
Wft ONEOK 54|

8 OpnhCnIK
5ft OmgCo
K OranRH22

1ft Orient
11 OrionC .78

13ft OrtonCpf2t2
S'} OrionP

Orion pr -50

OutbdM.72
OrnShlp SO
OwenM 96
OwanCn
OxtdF a AO
Oxtord SO

12 11 3847 32% 31ft 32% +11,

13 16 163 « 21ft 21ft +%

»ft
0ft
331,

27%
«%
48ft
15

X

10 13 238 16% 177, 177,

4 3174 21% 20ft 20ft -%
29 11 TO 17% 17ft 17ft -%
4.1 20 1® 12% 12% 12% +%
P Q

1® 39 12 105 33% 32% 32% -ft
.12 14 8 417 8ft 8ft 8% +%
1® 4.1 M MIO 41ft 40ft 40% +ft... — ,0,, +h

PacEntl48
PacQE 1 92
PacRaa20a
PacSd .40

PacTtH 1.78

Pac»o£92

26% 12ft

0% 2%
2 7-18

«%
17% 5%*mm pM.17e H 27 »i » "

I 27ft

Hjillrlpf 103 X 2$i +ft ^ 4ftMAPOO 1 19 W 237 ®% Sft 52ft +ft
| £

Marcda 23 78 3ft Si, Sft

Merionx9B 19 a 3275 23ft Mft 22% +%
Markr nl.15 11
MrtdV

»%

101,

. 121 X XX +1
- l %A M 7307 33ft 81% 33ft +11; !I» ?I*

,3ft 34 Mairiot 90 9 M 7307 33ft 31% 33ft +1'; ^ ^
7t Sft-'Mt®AML«D 4913 2212 54ft JJL SJnP

*
3S ktehtaa W 871 17ft Wft 17ft +% „
wj » ww*41-™. “II asa 25 tS m X pSc?. «

ITT.

IU TM #1 253 22% 22% 22% +ft
ktahoPi® 79» as »% » a
IdealE 1882 31, 3 3% -ft.

IHFowrtS* 110 6*8 227, M% +%
llPgw pflW 15 *500 a 22 22 +1
IIP0W .pC.13 11 *200 21% 21% 21% -ft

flPew 1*4.12 11 *W *1% 41% 41% -ft
IIPow pare W. 240037% 37% -%
ftW 8 9 1.19 1515 ®% 36ft 38

.
+*»

ImoOtv SB 19 13 MB M 371, W%
ImpCtllMB 49 9 2807 78ft 7V* 78% +%
(CA 90b 65 3 35B 11 10ft W,
INCO AO 1.7 Zl 7037 23ft 23% 23ft +%

... MUM pf7® H *200 70% 00% 70%

30% 101} btdW pai5 0.1 04 231, S3% +%
27 " W% IndW 9-4

\
=|S ->

H 11 20% 20% 20% -%
7910 33 20ft 20% 9% -ft
15 21 29*0 41% 40ft 41% +ft
2939 « 18ft 18ft Wft +>*

A 11 1382 331, 32 33 -ft
10 1 62% 52% SZ% -ft
5.0

' — “ ~ *

59
43
7

11

851,

27% a imBM pare
34% 23ft ImttEn 290
45% 22% IngarflaUM

29ft 10 tagrTec.54

33% 17 bMSH .1®
54 45 InWSJ pR75
68 40 kiMSt pB9Z
25ft 14 InalICO 1

10% Sft InopR*

** ^ STp«96
i*% mgH pi

zft mm
0% buRFn

Wft Masco .AO
04% MaaCpS®
gft Rteaincl.Ote

93ft Matau 94a

14 17 5521 29%
.
28% 2Bft +ft

17 • W 39ft 39ft 39ft -ft
17 41 10ft IIP, Wft +%
A 101 208% 2® 208

1190 7% 07, 7 -%
IT. 18 » W 97, 97, -%

6798 8 7ft 7ft +%
11. .5 37% 37 371,

2 294 lift 11% lift

13 t3 3W4 38% 30% 38ft +ft
18 13 2262 24ft 23ft 3* +ft

36 25', 29 gft +%
1. 23ft 23ft 23ft

18 3270 20% Wft 20ft +ft
453 3ft 31, Oft +%

17 9 22 7ft 7% 7ft +%

IS,

E 62% 02% 62% —ft
155 20 Wft M +ft
1000 6% Wt 0ft +%
273 21ft 20>, 21

28 34% 33ft 3*
120 17ft 17% 171,

18 332 Sft 3ft
0 ® Wft Oft

s
MB
157, 0%
1i% 7ft MaoLod.OOa

16 0 M«W»n
46ft 321, Maxuapf 4
17%. 7% Mawan

507, 22ft MiyDSI.-®

32ft 17 .Maytag,®

33ft 18% MCDr pOM 89
m% 20% McOr (02® 11.

Ift- O MoOaril®

0% «, McOrtwt -

i5, a Me°ld -25

01% 31ft
MuOnli 90

BOft 54% McOrtfC®
43 . McGiH1.04
23% McKaa 190
0-W vtUSLa
zi ua® s SB 1.7 ii ion « are ££
«% Mesne • 98 9 22 918 M% 31% +ft %'2

14 Mwfltr 11968 09 « 06 20 Wr, W»* I? !T

1081} 0* • MnAnl-W 1.1 18 1» •«* * T J
4 *L 40

58 22ft Mefloh 1® 49 802 »ra 2Kft »% +ft M
2Sft 25ft MeUeepOM W.

'

I
34%
21ft

+ %

w are, VoWt*\\Z

130% 18% PenCns OS
Kft Ponna)Bl.48

40% 20ft- PaPL 170
577, 43 PaPL pf440
W3 7B PaPL pH®
991, 7B P8PL pr8.40

104ft BOft PaPL plea
97% 74 PaPL pr 8

PaPL pr&TO
Pamatl 140
P»nw prl®
PenrodM
PeopErt.S
Papdya 98
PepstCoSB
PertF 1908
Pens ®
Pmden.600
PrLP prl.16

ParyOr
Petrie 20
pMPai-ia
PetBs H8e
PetHa pH 57
Ptrinv 92a
Ptlzar 2
PtKHpD SO
PWpO pf .3

151, 15%
«1, 491} -ft
« 101}
lift lift -ftW. 137, -u
29 291, -%
34 34%
17ft 17% +%
15ft 15ft +ft
27, 27, -%
11-16 11-18

2S% 267, -%
6% 0% -%
17ft 18% +ft
19% 19%
8% 6ft +%
5 5-%
18ft IBft -%
Sft Sft +%
37 37ft +%
4% 4ft +%
0 0% +%
15 15% +%
W% W%

a =21^

»

^ -44% Wawnz'ra
8
W13 U85®% W% ®%. -7

4.410 47 8% 9 9% -ft
49 PBE

12 12 484 28% 29 29ft !

SSft 30ft MaraSra.ro

ZQ 144 Ueralt 184
raft 4% MutCflL40h“ Mertfih 94

1 23ft Wft PhllaEUM
48% 34 Pt£
*7 37% PhE

PHM
PNC
PPG 120 3.0 13 3559 *01,

PacAS 1.48 9 7 17 15ft
7 0 12 11® 501,

11 11 8277 IB),

1.8379 131 117,
221 17 43 14%
10 13 1387929ft
7.4 9 601 34ft
10 B 3580 IS*,

PalnW pf197 17 K1 10
PanAm 2800 3
PenA wt 146 ft
PanECn 2 72 13 1918 2Si,

PanW 5 232 Eft
Paraph .16 9 18 X274 18%
ParPha 18 195 19ft
ParTch 7 97 Bft
Parriyn -9® 5%
ParkQ .16 9 14 3 16ft
PmfcDrl 9 838 37,

12 W 1884 Mft
148 32 4ftU8 458 6%
13 218 15%

1.1 M 2038 15ft
2 40 1338 33%
3.1 12 7651 48ft 47% 48 +',

7.711 345 35ft 35ft 35ft
9.1 *30 48% 48% 48%
99 *20 90 M 90 +1
&9 • *so 88 ra n
49 25000)03 1® 103 +%
0.6 2300 83% 83% 83% -%
9.7 zW 90 BO 90
45 13 WO 531, 52ft SZft -%
59 2 30ft 30ft 30ft -V
29118 2140 re% 76ft 77ft +1ft .

89 W 037 17ft 17% 17ft -%
9 23 891 M% 13ft W +%
14 16 1050535ft 35 35% -ft
a 13 48 Wft 10% 10%
12 1172 28 27 27%
11 12 M7 6 5ft 57, -%
UL 342 0 87, 9 +%

770 8% 77, T, -ft
10 15 785 21ft 20ft 20ft -%
10. 10 230 20ft Mft 20% -ft
11 90 25% 3*7, 26% +%
96 80 IF, 15ft 18ft -%
19. 69 1ft 1% 1% -ft
10 14 4394 55ft »% 56% -ft
I.4 9 21® «7, 42 42 -%
5.1 225 59ft j58% 58% -ft
II. 8 4484 191} 19% 10ft +%

PIA3® 11. *2M 38 38 38 -1%
PIB4® 11. 230 40 to 40 +%
PTO4.40 11. zM *0% 40% 40% +1%

Continued on Page 37
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SM Hi
ATAE
ATTRBMfl
AonaPr
Acfona
AlfEstp

AHlBW
Affine

Alptabl

Alia
Amdahl JO
Aterwd 33m
AMzaA JR
AMhB ft
AlfiM
APeO ia
APnsc JO
AmFBtyJBe
ASdE
Ampoi ft
AMJcb
ArUCai
Arrabfl

Anvg JO
Antroto

Atari

AMM
Adent

BAT JO*
BeryRG
Banish
BergBr X
BtcCp 1

Blnktfl 1
Bkfl A
BtountA AS
BliPha ft
BowVlywd
Bowmr
Born JS
Breens M

CQIa
CMI Cp
CalprepJM
CMarcg -2B

CemCmAO
CasHA JO
CFCdn JO
CtHnpEn
ChrnpPsAO
CMMdA JA
CntPwr .11

ChlRv 1J0
CtyQna JO
ComlncJIa
CmpCn
empire JJ71

Cnchm A0*
OMdF
Conqri
ConsOQ
ConaU
CondW
Ohms 1
CmCP
CfCPB
CwCPpfU*
owepsajs

v at
E 108* U* l*>

its W| Mi
50 39% ail
ft Ml a%

» « w% »%
U 00 «| 10k

30 T*t n»
«B 3% 8»i
33 4 V,

07 1310 a 2W,
133680 361* M,
S 2 14% M%
7 3* 15% 16%
7 U 16 IS

7* 11* W*
Tl tt 05% 96%
« s w% mi,
8 190 5 . a7*
178206 31* 8%
4 a* iv t%

a* i i

18 4% 4%
15 7 2% 2%

1807 8$ 81,
503 $ i*

101419 8 7%

a 1 1

tt 4% 4%
15 7 2% 2%

1807 K 81*
503 $ 1*

101410 a 7%
73 1% 1
2i is?, laa,

0 0
11 4087-18 86-18

8 5 5% Hi

12 500 25% 24%
12 9 a 287!
11 4 ft% 38%
19 15 W% 19%
19 116 1* 13%
261219 23% 23%U io% dlQta

IT tt, 1%
12 494 14% 13%

BO 22% 2V%

c c
13 350 23% 23%
19028* 3% 27,

9 2 6% 8%
2 14 14

10 40B 13% 13%
11 99 19% 19%

TS3 5% S%
» 5% 51.

17 2 341. 34%
18 329 31% 30%

KK 7% 7%
27 » 19% 19%
14 3 M U

» 14 137,

7 397 5% 5
325 44 3% 3%
11 13 20% 20%

3 8% 9%
732 Z% 2%
MB 27, 2%

7 164 37, 3%
52 41 19% 15%
18 202 31% 30%
4 SB 16% 16%
4 11 19% 18

a 27% a
1ft 29% 257,

»>-,%
39% - %
Z%- %
w% + %
“tI+%
3%+ %
4 + %

SB - %
34% - %
14%
W%- %« + %
t%

s + H
14%

1
** - %
4% + %
2%+ %
«% + *
6-16 +1-*

tab He

U M
OWQ
Denman
DtUPd .18

Dsimso
Oagntm.181
tKRard .18

Otodae
dOMSP
Ducom JDS)

OB^hn ft

EAC
SaglCS
ErinCo 1b
Estop SLfiOe

EohBgs JJ7

EcslEn Joe
Seiner
EmpIrA a

85-W-l-ir
5%
4% + %
«% - %»,+ %
2B1 . + %
«%
13% — %
W%- %
1%

ss=s

87,-1- %
14 - %

S'.

341. + %
3-i
137,+ %
5%
** + JV
37,

18 - %
31 + %
M%4 %
«%+ U
27% +1%
BB%+ %

EntMM
Espsr 40

Febtad JO
Fttata
FAosPrt.tta

FWymB
FtechP .791

ROtat .791

FonrtL
FraqEl
FndtL
FUrtffi a
on
an
OtonF j98
OntYlg
GMffis .70
Okimr 1
QlahNR
GUFU
OmdAa
GrtLkC 08
GrsnmB
Oralnsr
GCdsRnM
Kdnl
HampSIJTt
HnHnJls
Hashes .09

HWiCh
HtMtJ84s
Hoteo .10

HMEH
HanhO
HoilyCp
HomaSt)
Hgayto

CH
rss .is
UnpOftoUO
InatSy

liw9ypL25*

ft ft
£ 100* Ism

D D
11 W 7% &
TWO % W2
248 97, 9%
411 19-18 n-w

28 31 3% 3%
141329 38% 37%

93 3% 31.

356911-18 1
14 129 12% 12
12 18 «% 19%

E E
8 6% 8
48 1% 1%

12 7 96% 35%
• 1 22% 22%
40 777 207, 20%
18 12 19 12%

ns 2% 2
a SI 3% 3%
18 475 3% 3%

822 4% 4
18 14 20% 20%

F F
Tt 1 31% 31%9 V I 57,

2695 9% V.
MS 10% ft

as 17 14% 14%
84 154 17% 17%
a 393 W, 19%
11 12ft 13 12%
121970 6% 6%
14 998 3, d 2%

G G
8 239 7% 7%
32 36 4% 4%
IB 084 34% 33%

77 147, 14%
15 43 34% 3«*

118. *1% *aa % %
8 18% 15%

19 $19 S3 62
30 5 3

tO 9 IS IS
953 «% 13%

H H
W 179 17, 1%
8 31 8% 8%
» 7% 7%

184259 15% 14%
32 4% 4%

10 207 a 197,

0 131 34 23%
4 2% 2%
17 5 47,

8 131 u23% 22%
261216 S% 6%
9 44 77, 7%

4 383 7 8%
« 4 5% «,

1116 45V 46%
10 137 1% 1%

12 2% 2%

&B-+S
9%- %
%+1-lf

38% +1%

2? + k
w%

“1*
1%

36%+ %
22% + 1
207,+ %
« + %

a i

31%-%

ail
af- 4

71. - %
33% - %

aS- %

%-i-w
15%
ez%+ %
B + %
15 - %
13%

1%
8% + %

wi~
'

V s

23%+ 7,

7%- % I

7
S%~ >«

|45%+ %
1%
S%+ %

ftd ft
MdSyl.iSa
bidm .72

karmk .11

IrtBkni

r — *— n. mjonpni
JohftAm
KwCp M

I KsyCOA-OSs
Kbterk

Khh*
KO0WC2.4O

LSSsrg
LdndAvJQ
User
LswmnJOB
LssPhr
LMhDS
LHtym
Lkmsi
LoTTtt
lumsx JB
LyncbC JO

MCO Hd
MOO ns
MSI W
MshQrg

Matrix

Mato J4
Mdeors
Mom jSO
MtohSir

MldAm
ManM 32
MUSE a*
MoogB 30
MoogA 36

NVHyns-411
Nd**mt .10

MmHn
nswUm
HMxAr
NProc1A4s
NWhE
NVTtaw.44
Numac

OEA
Oda(A
OtsMns 30
OOUspJUa
PnllCp AS

PWwayiJO

E lOBl Ugh 139

4 247 4% 4%
* 1Z% 12%

177 54 10% 10%
294 i 2i
18 ft 3%
801 117, 11%
as % 5-18

5 25 2*7,

J K
17 3 16% W.

6 2% 2%
20 3 2% 2%
» 15-16 %

7 O 87, 87,
4 2% 2%

99 3% 3
38 VIB 4% 4%
T34 74 Z7% 27%

. sV a
8 72 8% 8%

182 12% 12

36 31 3% 3%

.S 41 4%
W 11338 101. 15%
291 70 11% 11%
a s 11% ii

M M
30 B% 9%
40 7-16 %M Ml a 27%m 3% s%
82 1% 1%a 7% 7%

19 87 17% «%
39 58 6% •%
311140 471, 497,
HI 19 S'. 3%
15 » 19% 18%
It 50 8% 6%
35 85 8 7%
17 1 8% 8%
56 399 11% 11%
9 10 14% 14%
7 309 12% 12%

N N
7 352 5% 5%
14W 8% %
25 % 9-1B

11 89 7 7
130 5 14% 14%
10 23 247, 24%
9 141 3% 3%
H 1837 32% 31%

29 77, 7%
O P o

14 90 22 21%
26 28 $7, 6%
27 308 287, 28

27 9 - 8%
2*1277 31% 30%
9 15 26 28
3 71 9% ft%

38 % %
13 IB 901. 59%

On ftp

iS
W%“ %
3
S%
11% + %

2177- %

18%
2%“ %a- %

«!
2%- %
8%+ %

'

afti i

s+ %
6%
12

S- %

*i-i
157,+ h

i?-5

7%
27%- %
1%
7%- %

^+1*

4^1- %
3% — %
*%+ %
5% — %

S+ u

a: i
12% — %

S%
9% — %
B-W -1-11

14%+ %
24%
3%- %

31%+ %
7%- %

22 + %»+ %

»%- %

e%- %
8B%- %

SM if E 1B8t Hfeb Uw Dm Dnp

19 19 3% 6%
in 35 i i

PopeEV 138 % 5-18
PiWtB I 131 50 5% 5%
PraodA .10 19 5% 5%
PrcCms IB 8% 8%
Priam 4 10 S 9
ProMed A2 18 1 4% 4%
Prefer* 41 it. i%

n r
Raw 122 4% 4%
Ragan .12 77 101 uZS% 21%
Ramta 121 ia% 12t.

Assn A 527131 SB 2*%
RMsh 20 18 12% 12%
Rogers .12 22 87 25 24%
RudtCft J2S 11 ZB IB 177,

S 5
SJW 1.7ft « 18 30% 29%
Sago 20 6 57,
Saiom 6 5 7 7
SboiMFIJOa 96 87, 6%
Sctwlb Jft 20 1*2 12% 12%
Soamn A0 5 29 5% 5%
SacCap 20 1% 1%
SKcmAs .M If 47 0% 0%
SpeUng 5 60 8% 6%
UMffl « 4% 4%
Starts W 5 3 3
StoriSft 18 19 3% 6%
Straw in 35 1 1

Synatoy 04 25 3% 3%

T T
ne 347 27, 2%
TO 30 3 3% 3%
TabPid JO IS 19 19% 18%
Tatwan9.Ha 341 43% 42%
TandB* W SO 9 8%
TachTp 9 279 ft 57,
TUsaph 435 57, 5%
TampiEJOa 38ft 7% 7
TftxAIr S35S 13% 12%
Thnnds 165 2819 10 9
TonPig A0 133 16% TO
TwCtya 9 22 6% 8%
TrlSM « 10% 10%
TubMax 62 3% 3%

UMcorp JO
UnVaty
UPooaA
UFoocB
UnvPat

VlAmCa.40 11 39 20% W»,
VIRsh 14 47, 4%
Wangs .18 21 4B1B 13 121,
WangC .11 21 1 12% 12%
WMiPKl-W 15 87 224% 223%
WMnd 35 21. 2i,

WftUco JS 8 7 15% 15
WdUm 15 2 1% 1%
WeiQrd 30 42 0% 9
WDtgW 106700 17% 181,
WtchRv 57 1% 1%
Wdatra J8 ES 152 141, 13%

62 3% 3%
u u

15 16S 8% 8%
90 81. 6

5 16 5% 5%
6 19S 1% H»
5 Tl* 1% 1%a 8% 6

V w

42 7% 7%

X Y Z
108 1% 1%

*%- <8

a +1%
12% - %
25%
«%+ %
SB + %
177,

30%+ %
Jt- %

r-«
%

3 %

%
3%

«4*+ %

r;l
6%- %
7%- %W.+ %
97,- %
10 - %
8%- %

’Si %

’S'

2%
»%+ %
1%
6%+ %

171,+ %
1%+ %
M% + %
7%- %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Kwsdaq national market, •Closing prices Mardt IS

AftWBd
ADCs
ASK
AST
Aetrnad
Acuan
Adapt
AdU* .10

AdobaS
AdvTal
Advanta
AdvsSy
Aegon J4r
AHBWI
Agneyfl t
Anptcog JO
AtrWtac
A|coKtt06a
Aldus
AJaxSra .TO

AbwBldlJB
AHKO
AMftW JO
AlUant
AHwant
Atm
Amcaat A4
AWAM
Aflokr JO
AmCarr
AmCtly
AOraat J8
AmHUi JO
AHSM
ArateU A0
AAiSa
AMfctt 1AO
ASwNY JO
ASNYpfl.81
ASofta .12a
Amen
AmRBk
Amrlba 1
Amgan
AmafcBk.64
Anloglc
AndiSv
AndvBe J2
Andrew
ApogEn .14

Aooibc
ApptaCaJ2t
ABIoad
ApUBhr
ApidMt
AitMua
ArgoOp
Armor A4
Aahton
AUGLt 1.19

AdSaAr
Auiodks
Autospa
Auntak

BH J4a
BakrPn la
Btfu-Ja JB
BWLyB JO
BnPneal-40
Etoftop 1J2
BepHw 1.79
Banctec
BKNE 1J4
Bnkmt .45

BnkgCtrJO
BkWore ^0
Banta A4
Bnrria
BaetF 1
BayVw
BayBtol.BO
BonuitC
Baabu JBa
Ben|Sv
BarMey JS
BerkHa
BotzLb tJ2

aar
‘

B*t High [aw Lap Dag
HMD

BB 91 13% 13% 13%
88 2018 KM 21% 23 +1%
21 746 M U% «%- V,
131282 97, 91, 9% - %
25 46 M 13% 14 + %
BO 377 22% 22 22 - % 1

11 W44 87, 9% 8% + %
23 480 26% 24% 26%+ %
351317 30% 29% 30 + %
15 226 18% 17% 18 - %
» 800 <%' SrB 4%+ %
2112 6% 6% 5% — %
122 39% 38% 39% + %

19 106 13% 13% 13%+%
21 313 20% 20% 20%

436 18% 16% 15% — %
178476 18% 13 TO,
12 282 18% 17% 18
301795 21% 19% 20 -1%
10 2SM 12% 12% 12%
11 647 50% 49% 80% + %

140 8 5%
9 290 9% 9%
23 2296 8 7%
391206 15% 14%
« 629 11 10%
27 2287 11 10%

238 5% 5%
209 9% 9%
402 8% 6%
1480 tt% M

& Sri7% 7% — %
14% 16%+ %
10% 10%- %
10% W%- %
5% 5%+ %

s an
W W 17% 17%
M 904 5% 6%
9 124 12% 117,

21 486 10% W%
to 101 31 30%
ft m m% w%

38 '18%
.

-17%
U 80S. «V 13%
862196 26% 24%

17% 17% ~ %

*a:i
Sii
31 + %

u 4
862198 2S% 24% 25 + %

8123 «% T7% 17% - %
115199 17% 171, 17%
418311 33% 32% 33% + %
90 711 15% 1ft 1S%+ %
92 279 7% 7% 7% - %

636 9% 8 6 -1-1
ft 1272 Wi. « W%+ %

39 2M 15% 14% 1S%+ %
M 1175 11% 11% YT%
252869 15% 15 15% — %
21 24375 45% 44% 44% - %* 266 W% 13% 14%+ %
30 021 27% 26% 26% + %
064217 27% 29% 20% - %
W 883 7% 0% 07,- 1,

3 *17 40% 45 45 -1
22 386 19% 177, W% +2%
1710684 30% 29% 26% - %
10 STB 24% 24% 34% + %
11 1922 9% 0% 9 + T,

20 925 25% 24% 35 - %
30525-16 2% 2%

12133* 7% 7% 7%+ %
B B

15 72 7 67, 7 - V
36 3mt 39% 39%

11 224 8% 9 B%+ %
5 104 TO, 191, 13%

11 45 23 22% 23 +1
7 23 261, 28% 26% - %
9 832 51% 00% 50%
I 786 77, 7% 7% + %
14 955 267, 29% 99% - %
101279 10 S% K + % 1

11 432 11% 11% 11%+ %'
IT 175 13% 13% 13%-%
M 70 20 19% 20 + %

271 10% W% 10% + % .

M 275 39% 39% 30% +2
I

0 178 17% Wi 17 + % I

8 180 40% 40% 40% 1

21 139 11 10% W,

C»3oCpt.T2
CtzFQa .10

can Am
CByFad JD4

CtyNC .64b
CltyBqn.12
Clamr f

Cloth

CoOpBh .60
CoastF
CoatSI
CobaLb
CoeaBU J8
Coaur

1
Cohan*
Cotagan
QaHI.W*
CobtQp AO
ColoM
CofuFd .10
Comcst .W
Cmottap.18
Cowrie 2.70
CmCtr 1J9
CmeFdl
CmITah Jft
ComdE
ComSwgJ4a
CmpCre AO
CCTC
CplAut
Cncpda
CnsPapl.RO
CUMail
CanUn
drift,
Consgt
Convex
CaoprD
CgonB. JO

ssr
Core® UO
Coriro
CreySd
CnwtarUU
Cnstfa
Crortu,

CrasTr
Qdunw Jft
Cyp™
CypBam
Cytogn

103381 25% 24% 25%+ % 1

131004 24% 237, 24%
t SI 272 31% 30% 31%+ % 1

21 20751-16 5 5
12 17ft 26% 25 25% - % !

9 7 44% 44% 44%- % !M 10 32% 32 32 - %
12 448 6% 0% B%+ %
4 155 11% 11% 11%+ %
13 179 19% W W
17 464 9% 9 8 - %
13 112 23% 23 23

ISO 29% 20% 20% — %
17 WO 18% 17% 177,
177 95 12% 12% 12%
0133*2 9% 615-10 6%+ %
4 29 97, 9% 97,

7 34 12% 12% 12%
240190 12% 12 12 - %
12 177 W% M7, 107,- %

4103 26% 25% 20%+ %
733 24% 23% 24%+ %

10 409 96 94% 95 + %
22 19 56 93% 83% — 7

5 610 117, 11% 11%
n 1043 19% TO. 19% + %

313 2 1 15-10 115-W
185 TO, 1B% 10%

« *
IB 070 7% 97, 07,
34 393 11 10% 10% — %
27 99 W% 13% «%- %M 77 09 99% 69% — %
47 02 10% 10% W%+ %n 05 TO. 13 13%+ %

.
231. 5% 8% Sh
10*7 3% 30*10 8 -VI

26 829 8% 77, 8. - %
139 TO, TO, 13% - %

18 066 21 •„ 99% 20%+ %
909 10% ®% W%+ %
8a 18% 16% «%+ %

101948 387, 38% 38% + % .

393882 14% 14% M% - %
918841 13-16 1% 1%- %

12 489 2$% ft 25% - %
71 12% 12% 12%- %
38 12% « 18%+ %

2319 19% 19% TO, — %M 486 13% «7, 15
24 978 2$ 24% 24%
37 1593 12 11% 11% - %

417 9 8% 07,

D D
18 73 20 19% TO*- %

fuoas jar

fLUBM M
ForAm 1JB
FOrtnF JO
Fbrums JB
FramSwJOa
RaaFd AO
Frana* JO
ftdrHB A2

Oalaco
OaUlaoB
Qareoa
QardA
QahaBaJBa
Galway
Garattn
Gatuern
GanmarJ2a
Ganzym
OnnSr
Q9wnG JS
GMnVty
Gcoaaa J4
GoukT JB
Gradeo
GrphSo
GAmCtnJ(Sa
GdJSc JO
GtNYS«J8a
QrWWib
OmaPh
Greama
Gidwtre
Qbdi
GuwMt JS

MHO JO
Hadton
HamONJea
Haw®
Hamm, JB
HtfpGp .17

HrthlS, 1
I Haivtaa
HBhews

.1 - v:

8 180 40%
21 139 11

BoalBu 2
BobEvn 2*

BstnFC .72

®and .06

Branaw 10

aSSr

BnrrBf
BMA UO

CDC
CPI JO
CUCtet
CVM •

CbrySci J3e
Cadmx
Calpma
Cafgon JO
CalBio
CalMb
Cambnt
CaraBS
Canord Jla
Onortta
CariOn.07#
Carhtotn.

1 Cams
CanCpJto
CaUCma -

CntrSc 1JO
Cantor
CoCOp
CRdSkUB
dyCma
Cabs
ChrmSh .12

Ctirtwt

ChKPl
Ctwtbh*
CtuCM
ChDocUl*
CMAid

oudwid
end is

ChtpaTt
Chiron .

thrDsrt J2
CtonPnIJft
CtataM .19
CfphM*
CW€t

11 1787 0% 9% O', - %
31263 5% S'. 5% — %
8 155 25% TO. 25%+ %
19 73325 3126 3250 +12$
20 M65 52% SH, 52% +1
12 3 20% 2D 20%
31 312 9% 9% 9%

1338 8% 57, S',
39 1540 26% 25 20% +1

55 8% 6% 0%+ %
S S* 3S» S'" £30 271 34% 33% 33% - %
9 210 X 36% 30% — %
18 200 16% 18% TO,- %
9 76 14% 14% 14% — %
7 613 8% 77, 9 — %
E 863 18 16% 157,

10 171 17% 17% 17%-%
8 8 14% 14% 14%- %

499 11% 10% 11%+ %
1505 6 43, 47,+ VI

11 162 If 1©% If
37 462 12% 12% 12% - %
9 8 11% 11%+ %

32 1W 18% 14% 15% + %
12 339 12% 12% 12% — %
18 57 22% 21% 21% - %
331523 14 18% M + %
94 290 35% 34% 34% - %

c c
158 20% 20% 20% - %

183052 21% 20% 21%
3215*2 25% 25% 25% + %

1043 »% 12% 13%+ %
23 TOO 49% 49% 46%
IB 350 8% 8% 8% — %

1777 7% 7 7%
24 801 45% 43% 44%- %

3533 7% 7 7%+ %
157 8% 8 6% - %

9. 88-17 16% 17 +1
54<Kul6% 14% «%- %

29 37 48 457, 457,- %
29 12 25 24% 34%
31 3 28% 29% 20%

102 13 12%- 12% + %
17 11DD 14% 14% 14% — %

am *% 4% 411-18 +7-1
-4631 23%.. 23% 23% + %W 01 M 36% 36%

43 133 Ml, 28% 20%+ %
8 34 15 14% 15 + %
9 81 2B% 27% 20% + %

804 10% 17% tt%+ %
852 M% 14%. 14%

152488 13% TO, 13%
21 m 9 8% 9 + %
42 139 9% 8% 01.
12 763 10% 9% 9%— %
19 J43 10 07, 97,- 1.

5S 20 24 24 24 + %
11 558 10% 9% 10% + %
19 185 14% 13% M + %

19 143 10
5S 20 24

20 247 227, 22
131MB 20 tt

481 18% tt
202209 10 12
9 40 50 48» we 32% 31
M Ml 4 9» 348 «% ft

$
12% 12%
48% 49%
31% 32*

S S*“ >«%•%+%

DMA PI
DSC

£3? .13

DMO

OauphfilJB
Dmxor
ayaln
D«t>8tw JO

Diceon
DlgMlc
miwcTJo
Dfonex
DbdaYrASa
DtrGnf JO
OomBk J8

arwdr
DreyGr
DunfeDn J2
OuoSy,
Dam
Duriran J6
Dymos
DytcbC

ElPa* 1J2
Bans

EntPub .»
Eawda
Envbsf
Enst®

J2
EricTIUOa
fttCmh
EvnSut
Evara*

ExoalBcJS*
ExeMn
ExpOl

FFBCp J30

PaMnS
PrmHm 1

PbrWF
PhfftflA*
Ferofig

RdFTft JO
RMiTaljM
FBoNat
RnNwa
HigiH
Fhitgan

PAMBk JO
FfttAm L80
RABcp JO
PlATn 1J5
FtExne
FExpE2J0a
FE*j>tF2J8

FETOG
FFUIC .48

RFUga
FWBh J2
FOBCp A4
FtKyW J4
PMdfiS 1

FNCbml.M
FSacC l.tt

Fi&r8h
FT(MW 1-3*

fWJCa Jp
fWft 28
Fimar 1.10

Baers
FkbSd

FtaNfiF A8

20 166 TO. 18% 17%+ %
340 5% 5 5 — %

232941 8% 0% 6%
771 9% *% 8%- %

7 330 77 79 79% +2%
198 8% C% 67,

4<30gl 9% 97, •%+%
222 «% 4% 4%

22 282 *7% 36% 38% — %
10 56 01 30% 30% — %
40 17 6% 8% 8%
34 67 8% 8% «%- %
12 346 9% 9% 91,

21 10121128% »% 28% + %
ft 282 37, 0% 3% - %
a 3 11 it 11

23 7 83 38 SB
*31302213-18 211-10 2%
17 828 31% 20% 90 -t%
31 264 10% 15% W%+ %31 264 10%
TO MB TO,
291066 31

TO, TO. - %
30% 30%

6 196 20 TO, 20 )

30 63S 7% r% 7h - %
9 398 18% 18% 18% + %

213 5 9% 8% 0%
M 2312 13% TO, TO, + %

200 4% 41, 4%- %
33 113 14% W% W% — %
13 291 24% 2* »
25 228 20% TO. 201. - %
11 357 10% 9% W - %
20 195 18% 17% 17% — %
7 508 6% B% 8%+ %
12 431 24 23% 23% - %

E E
M 806 17 18% TO, - %
U 11 16% TO. W%+ %
17 877 12 11% 12 + %
161319 IS 14% 147, + %
921107 12% 11% 12%+ %
9 99 9, 5% A— %

170 42% 42% 43%
193358 9% 0% 8%

606 2% *1,29-18
wo 10% w m — %
40 8% 8 V16 8%

19 213 6 7% 7% + %
M 66 19% 10% M%+ %
101345 22 21 21% .

IB 78 18% tt U
47 4% 4 4 - %

7 85 22 21% 21% - %
15 807 38% 37% 38% +1%

209 18% TO. 18%
12 840 2D TO, 20 + %
15 782 77, 7% 7%
8 53 12% 12% 12b + \
24 937 11% 10% 11%+ %
17 80* 18% 17 17% - %

F F
10 M 15% TO, 15%+ %
17 200 157, £7, IF, + %
7 986 19% 17% 18%+ %
2208 Tl% 11% 11%+ U

18 773001(657, BIT, 63% +2
4 505 4% 4% 47-10+VI
2762 028 2ft 27% +7%

111101 36% 38% TO,
31 495 tt 15% 15% - %
18 ITS 0% 61, R* ij

55937-18 3% 87-10 +1-1
JB 7Mp25% 39 3* * %
9 472 16% 16% 1$U+ %
8 158 47% 46% <71,+ %
8 580 11% 11% 11% + %
a 9*2 m 2S% as% - %
72432 12% 12% 12% - %

107 21% 21% 21% - %
248 26 25% 25%
203 18% W tt%

4 802 13% 13% tt% - %
2ft 317 32% 02 32 - %
9 3 TO, 23% 26% - %

13 T01 117, 11% ||7,+ %
17 365 25% 25 ft

9 367 23% 22% 28% * %
12 80 C% 41 42% +1
11 .42 26% 25 25
7 39 8% 8% 8%+ %

12 UB 25% 00% 26%+ %
62314 21% 20% SS%- %
7 427 7% 7% 71* - %
9 30 30% 33 36%+ %
221543 20% tt% 30% +1
92 107 19 18% 18% + %
BMS 8 81, 9 + %

12 TOG 14% 14% 14% + %

HchgAa .W
HchgHi J8
HwMn
TitMay JR
HriMS JO
Hdwni1J4b
MbMSu
Hogan
HmoCty.tta
HmFTUMe
Hminta
HnwOavJJa
HORL
HDM8L
Hontods AO
tOtUa A8
HUrtJB JO
Hmgtn
HwugBJ*
HttchT
HydaAi

KH
048 M ft
JSC
lew
ImtiMX
Fmunmd
hnreg
toaemp
toast* 11a
ImSFtfl

tofllNt 1ft
toOHEKIJ*
M8dc

Slim N<g, UMI Lac Zna
DM,

18 203 Z% 21-16 23-3* + V!
391147 tt», 10% 10%+ %
411313 11% W, 11 + %
12 8$ 43 42% 42% — %
7 83 21 201. 21 + %

32 9» 4% 43-10 43-18 - %
8 3 12% 12% TO.
3* 21 16% 16% 18%

392 11% 11% IP,
M 230 38 37% 37%+ %

G G
884 8 a, s%— %

18 173 10% 9% 8%— %M 50 14 13% 14 + %
13 128 16% 16 15%+ %
12 SSI 18% 17% 17% - %
34 *62 37, 3% 3%
M18 22 21% 22 + %

10 336 9% 9% 9%
10 18 12% TO. 12%+%
2(3370 TO, 117, 12%
9 38 10% 9% 97, - %
10 572 15% 16% 15% — %
272870 27% ft% 27% +2%
111294 31 30% 30%
19 642 19% 19 18% — %
15 S5 7% 7 7%
01918 7% 6% 7
12 285 12% 12 12%
4 W2 »% 19 tt%- %
222 7% T 7%

20 7 11% 11% 11%
1381 12% 12% 13% — %

152569 B% 77, 6 - %
ft 396 22% *1% 22 + %
25 376 15% 14% M%— %
6 44 6% 9% 8% — 4

H H
151521 .9% 87, • B%+ %
122505 4% 4 41-10
ft B46 271. *6% 26% — %

300 117, 11% 11% - 1,

8 551 ft *4% 25 +1
161306 M% U% M%
10 ITS 29% 29 29% + %
9 279 81, 0 8% — %
12 1« 20 10% 20 +1

36 3 3 3 - %
31 24 12% T2% «?»,+ %
182251 19 18% 19 + %
IB Ml TO. TO. 19 - %
9 tO 25% 2«% 25% + %
4230 25% *4% 24% - 7,

9 27 12% 12% 12%-%
9 m 231. 22% 22*, — %
12 172 7% 7 T%+ %
99 331 5% 6% 6% — %
9 180 ft TO. TO, - %
10 61 TO, TO. 19 + %

697 5% 5% S%- %
609 147, 14% 14%+ %

97 2756 271, » 25% -1%
5 773 13% 13% TO,
15 200 19 18% 19 + %
10 377 341. 23% 24 + %
161098 19% 17 17% - %
19 213 22% 20% 21% +1%
16 3M »% 23% *4% + %
10 118 12% 12 12
8 204 B7, 8 8% + %

I 1
1081338 11 10% 10%+ %
29 330Qu40% 39% 39%- %
M 293 7i, 7 7 - %
29 681 51. 5 5% + %

MB H7, 11% 1T%+ %
153 9% 7% 8

1270 15% M% 15%+ %
141004 8% 71, 7%+ %
9 226 25% 26 25%

Sm» Gita Mgfc low tan Dug
(Ha®)

LoneStr 660415 W% «% 19%
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound expected to stay strong and UK trade balance to improve
BY COUH MttlHAM

STERLING MAY continue to
dominate attention on the foreign

exchanges this week.
The UK Budget and a surpris-

ing cut in bank base rates put the

spotlight on the pound last week.
Recent comments by the Prime
Minister and the Chancellor
stressed the importance of beep-

ing inflation under control, aim
lower base rates do not appear to

fit in with this philosophy.

The City assumes the Chancel-

lor was sufficiently worried about

loss of competitiveness from a
rising exchange rate, as the
pound attacked DM3.10, to feel

justified in engineering a rate

cut
It was also seen as a move to

reassert the Chancellor’s control

over monetary policy, following

pre-Budget press comments
about a disagreement between
Mr Lawson and Mrs Thatcher cm

whether upward pressure on the
pound should he controlled
through lower interest rates.

Mr Marc Hendriks, chief econo-
mist at Barings Economics Unit,

says he believes another cut in
base rates is possible If sterling
continues to rise. He added that
DM3.15 seems to be a level where
the authorities might he suffi-
ciently concerned to send further
signals to the market.
Mr Mark CEfle, economist at

Nomura Research Institute also
sees the possibility of another cut
In interest rates, while Mr Step-
hen Hannah, economist at
County NatWest does not rule
out a reduction.

The -pound's reversal on Friday
was generally regarded as tempo:
rary, and based cm profit talcing :

Upward pressure could build
again very quickly, according to
Mr Hendriks.

Them should be little to move
sterling in the early part of the
week, as the market waits for

Friday, when figures on UK trade

and inflation will be published.

City economists expect an
improvement from the record
£1.51bn visible trade deficit and
£905 current account shortfall in

January. It would also not be
considered surprising if Janu-
ary’s figures are revised down.
Forecasts tend to depend on

how high a level of distortion

economists believe was in the
January deficit.

Barings, and County NatWest
are prepared to accept that the

level of exports was artificially

low to the Common Market in

January, and that there was a
marked improvement in Febru-

ary.

Barings forecasts a visible defi-

cit of £600m and a flat current

account County NatWest sees a
visible deficit of £700m and a cur-

rent account deficit of £lOQm.

Nomura finds the trade figures

hard to forecast and thinks they

will also be difficult to interpret.

A visible deficit of £9Q0m is

looked for, and a current account

shortfall of £300m.

suggests there may be an upward

move in the UK invisible surplus

to STOQm. and after forecasting a
visible deficit of Elba, also

believes the current account defi-

cit will be £300m.

Greehwell Montagu Research

Forecasts from Warburg Secu-
rities; KMnwort Grievesan Secu-
rities; and Morgan Grenfell are
all just over £ltm for the visible

deficit and around £500m for the
current account Shortfall-

After the recent comments
from officials on inflation, Fri-

day’s publication of the retail

prices index for February will

also be watched carefully. A
monthly rise of 0.3 p.c., but a fall

in the year-on-year wiflatinn rate

to 32 p.c. from 32 px., have been
widely forecast.
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MONEY MARKETS

US data unlikely to move dollar
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SEVERAL US economic statistics

will be released this week, but
whether there will be any impact
on the dollar must be in doubt.

The US currency could be in

for a period of stability, with
economists seeing a favourable
trend in the trade balance. Janu-
ary's deficit of $12.44bn was less

than expected, and seasonal foe-

tors could result in even better

figures for February and March.

a«z par cant

from Marco 17

Mr Marc Hendriks, at Barings,
says seasonal factors could bene-
fit the US trade balance by $L5bn
to S2bn in these months.
Figures on durable goods

orders for February will be pub-
lished tomorrow. This is a vola-

tile series, and has recently been
distorted by aircraft sales. Fore-
casts range from a foil of Oil px.
to a rise of 09 p.c.

February consumer prices on
Wednesday are expected to rise

012 p.c. to OJ p.c., reducing the
year-on-year inflation rate to &S
p-c. or as P-ife, from 4.0 pc.
Recent encouraging employ-

ment data suggests strong figures
on personal income and con-

sumption in February. Income,
which rose 03 pc. In January, is

forecast to rise 0-6 px, to 09 px.
and consumption, which also
climbed 0.3 px. in January, is'
expected to rise 0.4 px. to LO px-
A second revision to fourth

quarter US GNP growth is to be
1

announced Wednesday. Any sub-

!

stantial change to the first revt

.

sion figure of <L5 px. would be a i

surprise.
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Major changes are

taking ptace rn the

structure, technique

and technology of the

express industry, which

continues to set records for growth,

Kevin Brown argues that the

movement towards European

integration is bound to give an

impetus to express traffic

The European
impetus

K$
M

THE COURIER and express
industry had a bit of luck
recently when the UK’s Post
Office weaken threatened to go
on strike, massive pub-
licity tor the "alternative” ser-

vices of some of the private com-
panies.
Fortunately tor the industry,

the strike was mHmI off at the
11th hour, so that the rash claims

of some companies that they
could replace the Post Office
were never put to the test
For an industry which depends

for its continued growth on high
profile publicity and increasing
public awareness, the threatened
strike was a godsend. Best of all.

it did not cost anything, since
most at the coverage counted as
news.

In fact, of course, it was all

largely a sham, since even the
biggest companies had neither
the capacity nor the financial

resources to handle the huge vol-

umes of overnight mail carried

by the Post Office.

Mr Peter Towle, chief executive
of Securicor Express, put it

bluntly when he pointed out that

even if all the private companies’
resources were combined, they
would stoi be nnnhip to match
the Post Office system.
The Government Is believed to

have the Poet Office monopoly at
letters valued at less than. £1
under review. Bqt even if it
decides to break the monopoly. It

is already clear that the only via-

ble system of competition is

likely to be a Ubehsed duopoly
ai«ig the fagg of priti«h Tele-

com/Mercury. -

Even this may not be tempting
enough. As Mr Colin iftHbimlni,

European vice-president of Fed-
eral Express, puts ttr "Why
Should any nrnnpany want to tmIt

its money in the low margin let-

ter business when it can get a
bigger and safer return, carrying
documents and parcels?”

Postal hype aside, the express
industry continues To.set records
far growth, though it remains dif-

ficult to be precise because ofthe
absence of reliable figures.

Various surveys have esti-
mated the growth of the Euro-
pean industry at between 20 ami

60 per cent, however, and growth
at this level is widely expected to
prmtiniTP fop several years. -

Forecasts for the world market
are even harder to obtain, hut

.

Emery Airfreight recently esti-

mated the global air cargo mar-
ket, mrfndrng express traffic, at
around $18bn, and forecast an
increase to S56bn by 1996, when it

expected express traffic to

Courierand Express Services
account Jbr over 70 per cent of
the market
Major changes are fating plary

in the Structure, tachnlgnag and
technology of the express indus-
try, es it begins to mature in
Europe and as new competitors
seek to win a slice of .the action.

This trend has been particu-
larly marked in the development
of a three-tier system of same
day, overnight/next day, and two
to fhiee-day services.

Most attention remains on the
overnight market, which opera-
tors see as offering the greatest
growth •potential; und services
are being, refined by the introduc-
tion of options ranging from any
time to specific times tailored to
Individual requirements.
An increasing number of

same-day services are being
offered, however, in addition to
the front-runner in this field, the
British Rail Red Star operation.

Private ’companies such as TNT
have moved into the market, and
toe stakes are being increased an
all sides by the use of aircraft tor
trunking services.

At the slower end of the mar-
ket, the two to three-day services

axe settling down into a reliable

option for the customer who
wants delivery Tsofpr than the
tour to five' days offered by non-
express compardp^ but does UOt
want to pay the premium tor
overnight delivery.

A greater divergence is emerg-
ing in technique, as some opera-

tors persist with the hub and
spokes systems which proved so

successful for the pioneer US
express carriers, and others
experiment with other systems.
Moat of theMgUK operators -

FedEx, TNT, Farcdtoe, Interlink

and others - have hubs at vary-

ing «i*a« and capacity, and most
say their operations would be
tirnmagihla without tham
On a European scale, Brussels

has emerged as the fevourlte hub
Wiation, and Express Mail Ser-

vices, ffie joint company han-
dling the express business of 12
national post offices, recently set

qp its European hub there along-
side DHL, FedEx, PandaZink,
Secnricor and TNT.
The principal tvwnpany operat-

ing without a hub is Secnricor
Express, which uses 12 sorting
centres for its UK distribution

operation, linked by overnight
road trunking.

Secnricor Express says the size

of its operation would preclude
the use of a hub, though this is at

odds with the experience ofmuch
larger US operations.

The principle of hubless
operations bn been «»«*««d«d to
AerSecuricor, a joint company
set up last month by Securicor
and Aer Lingus, the Irish airiiyw-

AerSecniicor was formed to
offer Securicor an air link
between its existing ground
operations in Europe without the
cost of investing in its own air-

craft. and to give Aer Lingus
increased cargo volumes, particu-

larly for its fleet of Boeing 737
Combi aircraft.

The joint company is the first
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earners’ orowth
OwmigM <eWvsHsas and on the.
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lor In Nigeria and Far East
Fnc a threat and an opportunity 3

Pest Office: fast movers stay
ahead
ReBaMBj: a Wt more slowly could
fit the Mil 4

formal venture between a sched-

uled airline and an express par-

cels carrier, and follows the allo-

cation of extra-European routes
to Aer lingus under the “fifth

freedom” provisions at the Euro-
pean Community agreement on
air services, reached in Luxem-
bourg in Decamber.
The establishment of AerSecur-

icor reflects the impetus being
given to the creation of a com-
mon European market by the
approach of 1992. the date by
which member states ofthe Euro-
pean Community have agreed to

abolish internal barriers.

The movement towards Euro-
pean integration is potentially

immensely profitable for the
express companies, since increas-

ing commercial and business con-
tacts between the 320m members
of a single unified market is

bound to rive an impetus to
express traffic.

As a result, operators are
already competing- to extend the
areas to which they can offer

overnight delivery, and some
companies are also beginning to

develop same-day services
between EC countries.

There is disappointment, how-
ever. at the slow progress being
made in harmonising fiscal

regimes within Europe, and there

is great enthusiasm, in particu-

lar, for the elimination of differ-

ent Value Added Tax regimes.
The dramatic expansion in

Europe has been accompanied by
a push into other parts of the
world, notably Australasia and
the Far East, but also parts of
Africa, as the express companies
seek to maximise their geograpM-
cal coverage.

This process has been stimu-
lated partly by the growth in the
popularity of the just-in-time dis-

tribution philosophy, which origi-

nated is Japan, and aims to cut
inventory costs by tailoring stock

delivery to production or retail-

ing schedules.

The advance into Asia grew
initially out of the boom in
cross-Pacific trade between the

US, Japan and newly-industrialis-

ing countries of tile FUr East, and
much of the forward planning
continues to be concentrated
there. Federal Express, tor

instance, has long-term plans to

move freight across the Pacific at

up to M»eh 5 in hypersonic aero-

At the same time, however.

RemaH revolution: seen! of victory
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Sorting centres: bubs of activity S

there is increasing interest in the

Europe/Far East market, caused

partly by attempts by Japanese

and Korean exporters to diversify

away from overdependence on
US markets.
Other markets which are rap-

idly increasing in size and impor-
tance include the Middle East,

and Nigeria, where IML of the

UK offers next-day delivery from
London to Lagos and several
other large dries. -

This expansion into new geo-

graphical markets may stand the
express companies in good stead

as they come under pressure
from electronic data transmission
services.

So far, this threat has been
more feared than actual, and
operators have found that while
most customers will turn to elec-

tronic transmission tor a few
sheets of paper, they usually
stick to express transport for lon-

ger documents.
- TNT Skypak, for instance, says

it has recorded an increase of 25
per cent to worldwide document
traffic in the last year, despite

predictions that there would be a
decline because of electronic

competition.
For some of the big operators,

electronic transmission also
offers an opportunity to develop

an alternative method of Unking
ground distribution networks.
This route has been pioneered

by the UK Post Office, which
offers a service known as totri-

post, through which documents
can be transmitted to post offices

to around 30 countries, and then
delivered by messenger.
Several private companies

have also experimented with
electronic products, notably the
Satellite Express service offered

by DHL, which is designed to
handle drawings and photo-
graphs as well as written text
There have been some casual-

ties, however, including the spec-

tacular collapse of the Zapmail
operation set up by Federal
Express, which was closed two
years ago after losing several

hundred wHiiwi dollars.

in dealing with the workTs^cofF
toms services, largely because of
delays in processing earned by
rules drawn up before express
deliveries were invented.
At the end of the day, however,

it remains true that the problems
faring the express industry are
prinapafry those of -success.

©
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EXPRESS SERVICES 2

INTERNATIONAL express deliv-

ery pose? s serious problem for

the world's customs services,
which operate largely on the
basis, of regulations drawn up
beforethe industry was invented.
The difficulty arises principally

because of the rapid: increase in
iwtwnaHftp^i express deliveries,

which are estimated to have
grown from around 5m packages
in 1980 to- some 40m last year.

This has created an interna-

tional business worth some $4bn
a year, on top of around $l2bn in

rimpratir marbhi Kit it hasalso

led to friction between the cus-

toms authorities and the compa-

Customs

Checks holding back
the carriers’ growth

authorities say the guidelines should be treated as a smgfe new
have made little diflference to the customs category,

treatment of express services so This approach was endorsed In

far, although the US has pub- a draft study produced by the
fished amendments to Its regula- secretariat, but the detailed pro-

tons which could take effect powris it contained were later

later this year. watereddown by a "committee of

The crux of the problem is that

the regulations which govern

International consignments were
not designed to facilitate rapid

delivery across patinwd bound-

aries.

A delay of one or two days

while documents are sorted out is

irritating grmugh for the ordinary

shipper. Bat It is critical to the
express industry, which is selling

speed above all else.

Customs authorities have
responded to the rapid growth of

the Industry in a number of

ways, such as rapid baggage
clearance for courier traffic at

Heathrow Airport and simpler
procedures for low value ship-

ments to the US.
Some customs administrations

have aim assigned inspectors to
the processing and despatch cen-

tres, known as "hubs," estab-

lished by some express operators

in Europe and the US.

THE TERM express service is

now increasingly taken to mean
an overnight/next day delivery,

at least as far as the UK domestic,

and intra-European markets are
concerned. At the same time,

interest is growing in the use of
same-day services in both sec-

tors.

The pace of development and
growth in the overall courler/ex-

prass industry over the last few
years has been such that both
users and operators still tend to

put a variety of interpretations

on the word express- Most agree,

though, that the description,
implies a sendee offering faster

delivery of freight than normal,

usually on a door-to-door basis at
aU-inclusive rates.

Recent research suggests that
users of domestic height services

increasingly believe aver-
night/next-day delivery to be the
key difference between express
and ordinary services. Mr Martin
Kenny, general manager for UK-
based research company Triangle

Trends which has carried out a
number ofsurveys on the express
industry, says there has bon a
noticeable change over the last

couple of years in people’s per-

ception of express services oom-

In addition, consignment par-
cels sent by the express divisions

of national post offices are
treated by the customs as mail
winch brings them under a sepa-
rate regulation and reduces tran-

sit times.
Predictably, this special treat-

ment for post office services is

resented by private companies,
which claim it represents anti-

competitive discrimination by
the supposedly neutral customs
authorities.

The private and public
operations have begun to close

links recently, however, recog-

nising that their interests lie in
presenting a united front to the
customs services in pursuit of
greater concessions.
The carriers argue that

improvements to the system
made by the customs authorities

are insuffideiil, anfl riaim that
there is little international har-

monisation, so that the rules
vary from one country to
another.
These claims were given sup-

port by a survey earned out for

the International Express Couri-

ers’ Conference, the body repre-

senting the major carriers, by
Feat Marwick McLintock, the
accountancy firm. The survey

indicated that

+ express consignments are
fusing held up by slow handling

which is restricting the carriers'

efficiency and restraining

growth;

4* governments are losing reve-

nue because customs services are
too hard pressed to assess duty
properly on the increasing flow
of packages.
The SCC says the survey

showed that even customs
authorities themselves could not
property administer the regula-

tions.

Some progress towards speed-

ing op the regime was made in
June, at the annnai meeting of

the Customs Co-operation Coun-
cil the United Nations agency
which represents 98 of the
world's customs authorities.

The council agreed to a series

erf guidelines designed to harmon-
ise the procedures of individual

customs administrations and
encourage greater use of comput-

ers and electronic transfer of
information.

Among other things, customs
authorities are encouraged to
provide 24-hetxr services where
there ts a demand, and to operate
at the print of enfry/atit to speed
up processing operations at hubs.

The guidelines have only advi-

sory status, however, and wm.be
reviewed at the next annual
meeting in Brussels in June. The
experiment wEH continue only if

the dfrMtnta of the 98 nmmh>w
authorities are satisfied, they are
working properly.
Meanwhile, the terms of an

accompanying nmawmiinn of
understanding between, the cobh-
cfl and the operators have only
recently been agreed* sane nfee
months after it was approved in

This document, described by
one of the operators as "a gentle-

men's agreement,” is largely con-
cerned with preventing the use of
express services for drug smug-
gling, and could obviate the
lengthy checks carried out in
some countries.

Both operators and customs

US customs officials have
.
expats,” and farther diluted by

proved the greatest enflostiasts. the cramcfl itself to foam the
for xacficat change in. the regime; existing guidelines,
perhaps because of the long The B«g»fevrfafr-fa aisn stedyfng
domestic experience of the Mg other developments which have
empress operators, such as Fad- h<*Tp<»d to speed up express
oral Ekgrefls* DHL and Emery. • - operations, inrindma the Single
There has been fera enthust Administrative Document intro-

asm in Europe, and almost none duced within the European Cum-
in the Far East, largely because mmdty from January 1, and simi-
customs authorities say they can far initiatives in North America
already deal with consignmenta ATrotraiagfa .

Overnight deliveries

And on the next day,

the parcel was there
pared with normal freight trans-
port operations.

Initially, the most commonly
perceived difference between the
two was that express services
were “faster,” with “over-
night/nexbday** the number two
description. Now, “over-
nfght/nextday* is perceived as
the major difference. That sug-
gests users me becoming more
knowledgeable about the express
industry and that express compa-
nies are getting over the of
ovemlghtynext-day services, says
Mr Kenny.

Certainly, most operators see
the next-day delivery market as
offering the greatest potential for

growth. One of the fastest-grow-

ing nnmpamtng in the UK domes-
tic parcels market over the last

couple of years. Interlink
Express, concentrates solely an
overnight services and newcomer
Connect UK, which plans to pro-
mote in toe next few weeks a
delivery system based on the use
of some 2&0 independent haulage
companies around the rnc, aim
has its eyes set firmly on the
nexbday market.
Some of tiie largest express

companies have also moved on
from simply providing next-day
services to offering specific timed
delivery options such as before
9am, before 10-30 and before

noon. Federal Express and TNT
Express, for instance, already
offer around a next-day
guaranteed service options, rang-

ingfrom simple nexbday defivery
through specific times to per-
sonal delivery to a named Jndl-
viduak
Among the many otherUKpar-

cels operators buSding up their
nexbday delivery operations ia
Securicoc Express which is cur-
rently expanding i£& already
established next-day bsftae Sam
delivery service, Swifty, to
include other times such as
before noon, all the mar-
keting name Night GwL Sirat
lady. Lynx Express Delivery ffet-
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In the competitive business of transporting

parcels by ait; you need an edge to match the

resources oflarger companies.

By using British Airways' Express Services,

backed by our reliability and worldwide network,

you can soar to new heights.

service, already operates up to 16 rimes a day to

seven destinations from Heathrow. A British

Airways courier will personally escort your

customer’s package, ensuring rapid customs

clearance and a fast, efficient service.

Express Handling is our worldwide rapid

ground handling service for smaller express

shipments.

We can accept outgoing packages 45
minntes before departure at Heathrow.

And with an average 45 minute recovery

time from the aircraft for imported consign-

ments, the service really lives up to its name,

lb find out mote about these; or any ofour
other airport-to-airport Express Services, give

us a call on 01-562 6229.

BritishAirwaysCARGO
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fa Hkdy soon to extend It is hard to quantify the future

Council, which is believed to ferfaurther In Septem-
have been fix broad sympathy oSyif t£ cotkS mexet^^L
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started stoiflar document deliv-

ery services linking the Lotion
area with Brussels, Zurich.
FrankfUrt, Amsterdam, Paris and

proposals was that attempts to .
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jnstance, is Hkdy soon to extend ft fa hard to quantify the future

speed up «nrteHng regulations airbased same-day services demand for intra-European

were brand to fail In the long Kewfet Dram started last October to include same-day deliveries but express

man, and that express services jhnrastf CbnvsBmdBnt Dublin. Cities covered at present companies claim that within the
-
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include Loudon, Glasgow, Edin- European Community there

,
_ . . y burgh. Aberdeen and Belfast, should be considerable scope for

work n this year heavily enes. but they are quite a long natng- BrJwrtniori flight* operated developing products very much
promoting its Mam next-day an- way behind. If anything; the fa fetkh Ati-wayt and Rrftfch along the lines of those now
vice. The company claims that 88. trend towards before noon next-

per rest of fts new traffic over day fa hardening si the main ezi-

MuTlflinT.

“By UBfBg the air cnmiortinrin
tahashed for dbmestic traffic.

"I don't feel that- same-day ser-
the last tdoe months has oome teria, says Mr Keimy (rflrian^a can now offer much later cut- vices come into the same cate-
firom the guaranteed services sec- Trends. off times for same-day deliveries gory as overnight or two/three
tor. Meanwhile, rail-based Another marked feature of the between Bngland amt jWitinnd day services. If people want
express operator Red Star plans uk domestic next-day delivery Hyn we could by n«*»ig just rail something delivered the same
to add a before BtiQani service to market over the last Sew months services. In rasps we day then ft definitely is a ton
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1 marketing manager for mb Mr Kennard of CMy link.
Bed Stor. Stonlariy, City link Another development which
now uses, domestic air services, could open up new opportunities
fnrirwBwg BA shuttles and the for the European same day ser-

xegular flights of carriers British vices, according to Bed Star, Is
MMhmd mJ Biynm as weft as the planned Ctennel Tunnel Mr
the railways for Its nationwide Bonser says current think-teg

sameday operations. envisages accommodation being
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nextday delivery has maintained turn operations -which also, deputy managing director for own parcels trains.

Us position as the most impor- became the base for doortodoor ' City lank. .
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EXPRESS SERVICES 3

THE RECENT dramatic expan.-
worldwide services

*41
*

*
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In North- America and- Europe
has tended to overshadow the
substantial growth in other parts

of the world. -

In the -Far East and Austral-

asia, the leading courier/express

operators have ceen seeking to

improve their coverage of what
they gpp as the third point in the

world’s major trading triangle

along with the US and Europe.

Helping to reinforce the devel-

opment of express freight. activi-

ties in the Far East is the nature

of many of the major export traf- :

Acs. High-technology goods pro-.,

duced in Japan, Hong Kong and
Singapore, for example, tend to

be both light and valuable, the

sort of freight generally most
suited to movement by air

express services. At the same
time, the manufacturing process,

for such items increasingly

involves the assembly of compo-

nents brought in from a wide

variety of sources.

As more producers adopt just-

in-time distribution policies -

the delivery of goods just when
required to save on inventory

costs - so demand -for express

movement of components is cont-

inuing to grow. Shippers,of other

major expert traffics from Asia

like textiles and clothing are also

Increasingly using air express

services to maintain the tight

delivery schedules needed to
;

meet seasonal market require-

ments or beat quota restrictions

in the US.
Initially, much of the thrust

into Asia by express . companies

involved the Pacific- arena, ie

trade with North America, as

major US operators like Emery
Worldwide, Federal,.Express,

United Parcel Service and Bur-

lington Air Express built up ser-

vices using a mix of own aircraft

capacity and scheduled airline

flights.

In some cases that develop-

ment has been slowed because

express operators had problems

getting traffic rights to operate

their own aircraft on certain key

routes. In that context. Federal

Express made a major break-

through last year when it was
given the go-ahead to start DC10

freighter flights between the US
and Japan, an operation likely to

get under way this year.

Longer term. Federal Express

-sees the Pacific market as a natu-

ral choice for the start of hyper-

sonic freighter flights. According

to Mr Frederick Smith, company
rhairman and chief executive, air

freight could be moving between

the Far East and North America

at speeds of up to Mach S by the

year 2000. A key factor in his

thinking is a US project called

the National Aerospace Plane,

now dubbed the Orient Express

in the belief that it wfll have par-

to go for in

And Far East

* fifUtnA nm cantor for—*•» Iwpenoolc freighter «gM» by 2000

ticular 'potential for use in the

Pacific arena. _
Meanwhile, the Europe-Asia

market is also coming in tor -

much greater attention in terms

of courier/express service devel-

opment. Helping to encourage .

that trend has been the recent

tendency among Far East export-

ers to try and sell more of their

goods in Europe to take advan-

tage of stronger currencies rela-

tive to the US dollar. As a result,

established international express/

courier companies in that market

such as DHL, TNT Skypak and
tmt. are now being joined by a

number of other operators.

An important competitor m the

future could be Express Mail Ser-

vices OEMS), the new joint ven-

ture company set up last Novem-

ber by European and North
American postal authorities to

coordinate theiractivities in the

international express mail mar-

ket At the moment; attention is

focused on plans to introduce a
, daily air link between Europe

and the US but if that proves a

- success, similar developments
: could follow in the Far -East

where leading post offices are

t
already looking to work together

i
along the lines of the EMS set-up

i in Europe. Singapore has been

mentioned as the most likelyhub

[ for such operations.
.

Competing with Singapore to

|
become theleading Far East cou-

rier/express hub is Hong- Kong,

which has the still fledgling

express market of mainland
fthrna on its doorstep. Hong
Kong's emergence as a major
express hub was hightightRd by
the recent formation of an indus-

try organisation,' the Hong Kong
International Courier Association

(BICA). Members include DHL.
FedEx, HKS Couriers, IBC
Pacific. OfL and TNT Skypak.
pong Kong is a major hub for

the Asian region because of its

geographical location; the fre-

quency of international airline.

nip-htg in and out of Kal Tak air-

port and the fact there is less red

tape there than at some other

airports in the region. “You don’t

need a customs broker to do

clearance work here” says a
spokesman far EUCA.
Elsewhere In the world, devel-

opment of courier/express indus-

try services has so far tended to

be more limited, although the

major operators all claim to offer

deliveries to most countries. -

Among the more important of

the second-tier express markets

isthe Middle East Key centres in.

that region are covered for docu-

ment/small package traffic but

there has been rather less devm-
i opment of other express services

. catering for heavier traffic, a ten-

i deucy encouraged by the gener-

ally subdued trading activities in

i
rtmt region over the last couple

• of years.
'

However; the Middle East still

generates sufficient' business to

attract some new service develop-

ment TNT Skypak, for example,

which claims already to offer

standard air courier services to

all Toddle East centres and out-

bound from all except Saudi

Arabia, is currently introducing

worldwide two services that are

likely to be of particular interest

to that region.
'

TNT Newsfast International

will b""dl« the international

shipment of newspapers and
magazines, using courier lue-

hauL Individuals and businesses

will be able to subscribe on a

three, six or 12 month basis. The

service is likely to prove particu-

larly popular with expatriates.

Also expected to be TOpular is

TNT Skytrunk, which will handle

the international' door-to-door

movement of personal effects and

excess baggage.
... u

Prominent among the other rag

TinwiwR onthe Middle East courier

scene is DHL. which recently cel-

ebrated its 10th anniversary of

services in a region where it now
has some 65 offices in 15 coun-

:

tries. Main thrust of current mar-

looting efforts is being directed

towards attracting larger items

than just the documents and
wmnTT parcels with which it has

• to date been principally associ-

ated i»nd promoting the idea of

using air express services as an
ftmywi part of companies’ distri-

bution systems, not just -for

urgent or emergency shipments.

Postal authorities, too, are

active in Middle East markets.

The UK Post Office offers both its

Datapost express door-to-door

service and a public facsimile ser-

vice, Intelpost. hi one of the most

recent developments, Intelpost

was established as the first pub-

lic facsimile service between the

UK and Saudi Arabia, enabling

same-day delivery of documents

to be raada to tix major centres

In the Kingdom. — Riyadh, Jed-

dah, Dammam, Medina, Mecca
and Buraydah.
Another large but often diffi-

cult market for courier/express

companies to. serve is Africa.

Some black African centres are

poorly served by scheduled air-

line services, ™»king it hard for

the couriers to offer high speed

delivery times available in other

parts of the world. At the same
time, certain African post office

organisations appear unhappy
about having to compete with

fast-growing courier operations
and on occasions attempt to put

restrictions on them, while other

countries continue to harbour
suspicions about the whole Idea

of courier services.

Probably the most advanced
black African market when it

comes to express service develop-

ment Is Nigeria. Prominent oper-

ators include UK courier com-
pany IML which operates there

as IMNL and now has more than

50 operating units in the country.

In terms of services, the organisa-

tion riflima to Offer next-day

deliveries from the UK to Lagos
and a number of other major

Nigerian centres including Kano,

Enngu. Ibadan, Kadnna and Port

Harcourti From other parts of the

world, services into Nigeria gen-

erally offer a two-day delivery;

idpw* most of IML’s African traf-i

flic is rooted via the company's
1/mdnn hub operation.

In addition to international ser-

vices, IMNL has also been devel-

oping domestic overnight deliv-

ery services, within Nigeria

Having initially concentrated on

catering for documents and small

packages, IMNL last year intro-

j

duced a heavyweight service

offering similar service levels fra

parcels in the 15-20 kilo range.

Nigeria also features strongly

in the operations of DHL, which

has more tium 40 offices in that

country. Like IML, the compary
Haims to offer overnight services

bom the UK to Nigeria and is

also pressing with the
development of Nigerian domes-

Bectronicjran2!Ili2§i2Il

Fax: a threat and
an opportunity

tic, services. Other big African

markets for DHL include Kenya,
Cameroon and Ivory Coast -

altogether, the company claims

to serve around 50 African states,

with its own companies in some
30 of those.

PfyHHp Hastings

DEVELOPMENT OF electronic
data transmission systems which

allow companies to send copies of

documents all over the world at

the touch of a few buttons is

presenting the courier industry

with both a threat and an oppor-

tunity, writes Phillip Hastings.

The threat comes in the form
of a likely loss of business as

companies which have to date

relied cm using high-speed cou-

rier services to move their docu-

ments physically from one loca-

tion to another, both
domestically and internationally ,

increasingly turn to using even

faster electronic transmission of

data.

The opportunity for courier

operators
,
lies In developing ser-

vices which combine the use of

facsimile-style equipment with

their extensive office/agent net-

works to meet the needs of com-
panies which either do not have

electronic data transmission
equipment of their own or are

working with otter organisations

which do not
Very much in the forefront of

such development is the UK Post

Office whichTalongside its well-

established Datapost door-to-door

courier services, has over the last

few years established a firm pres-

ence in the field of document
transmission through a public
fnrgimflp service called Intelpost-

Usens have the option of either

iftiMnp into the Intelpost system

by using compati-

ble fax equipment, telex or com-

puter, or handing in material at

fjocignatori intelpost post offices

for transmission to UK or over-

seas destinations where docu-

ments can be picked up during

normal hours or delivered by
messenger.

Currently, Intelpost centres are

in operation at more than 100

post offices in the UK and some

lea, the Middle East. Far East

and Australasia.

In one of the more recent

developments last year, Intelpost

was established as the first pub-

lic facsimile service between the

UK and Saudi Arabia. That link

now enables same-day delivery of

documents to be made to six

major centres in the Kingdom.

Same companies in the private

sector of the courier industry are

also now pressing ahead with the

development of electronic data

transmission services, although

imm-v

Nick Nelson, managing director

of DHL International (UK)

there have already been a few c

casualties along the way. v

Most publicised of the private r

sector etertronic communications s

systems to come a cropper so far

'was an operation called Zapmail, a

set up by US parcels giant Fed- e

eral Express, which had to be c

closed in 1986 after running up r

losses of several hundred million c

dollars. s

Other companies have also
,

come to grief trying to set up
,

smaller-scale facsimile-based ser- ,

vices both within the UK and
j

internationally. i

Prominent among the Interna-
j

tional systems which has got off

the ground, though, is an opera-

tion called Satellite Express
;

(SATX) developed by courier/air

express company DHL. The DHL
system is based on a network of

electronic image transfer systems
liwiraH around the world by satel-

lite which allow it to handle

drawings and photographs with

the same ease and clarity with

which it handles typed and hand-

written text _
Countries with SATX centres

currently include Australia,

Hong Kong. Japan, Singapore,

the
BUUUJJc DOOL. laauu ovawv- —
personal computer and a laser

printer tO transmit information

via dedicated digital telecommu-

nications lines from one part of

the world to another.

In the UK, a courier will collect

. from any location and then take

the documents to the nearest

DHL SATX base from where they

are transmitted electronically at

i
high speed to compatible SATX

i equipment at the relevant over-

seas DHL office.

i That system allows DHL to

i offer, for example, a same-day

service to nine US cities, with

cut-off time in the UK for US East

Coast cities being 17.00 hours and

for the West Coast, 20.00 hours.

One of the major questions still

to be answered in respect of elec-

tronic transmission services,

though, is the extent to which

such systems will supersede cou-

rier companies’ traditional docu-

ment delivery services. Cur-

rently, the general consensus of

opinion among couriers is that

the two types of operation will

mnHnvip to run in tandem.

“The electronic document ser-

vice is positioned alongside our

worldwide document express ser-

vice to allow us to offer overnight

deliveries to markets where tune

change factors would not other-

wise allow us to do so. It fa not

really a competitor to facsimile

services," says DHL.

Electronic transmission is seen

as an enhancement of existing

express services. Research by the

company suggests that the cou-

rier movement of documents will

continue, both for reasons of

security and because the size of

many documents - average

weight of DHL’s document con-

signments is put at around L5

kilos - would make the trans-

mission of them a very costly and

time-consuming process.

Similar views are voiced by
tmt. Air Couriers, which claims

the document market is still

growing but showing signs of

segmenting slightly. If someone
:

has one or two sheets of informa-
1

tion to send, says IML, he may

;
well fax them but if more than a

;
few sheets are involved then he

will probably carry on using cou-
1

rier services.

The game point fa made by Mr
Paul Moorhouse, of TNT Skypak,

who says that despite predictions

that document traffic would
j v— fKa nort tew roars in

from electronic data transmission

services. Skypak has in fact seen

an increase of around 25 per cent

in that business worldwide over

the last year.

“Even though we are seeing a
slight decrease in document traf-

fic from existing customers as

they tend to make greater use of

ferfliniiie machines, more and

more companies around the

world are becoming involved in

export activities, which means
generating additional documenta-

tion," he says

(Few things in this world are as certain
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POSTAL AUTHORITIES around
the world have reacted keenly to

Post Office
— ser-

vices. Having sharpened up their
own express operations and
extended their networks, they
now rank as formidable competi-
tins to their private sector rivals.

So rapidly has the business
been growing and so cut-throat
has been the competition that the
main European postal authorities
last year formed a joint venture
company based in Brussels to
handle their international
express mail operations, “it was
becoming a big business,”
explains Mr John Payne, who
runs the British Post Office's
Datapost service.

The postal authorities also felt

the need to create an interna-

tional brand image to underscore

the message that they were offer-

ing a service with common stan-

dards around the world. They
now trade under the logo EMS
(express mail services), even
fhfwigh narh naHnnai post office

continues to use its own express
mail name.
The sharpness of their

response is explained by the fact
that international wpwyi man is

both growing rapidly - up any-
where between 10 and SO per cent
a year depending on various esti-

mates - and becoming more
valuable: about half the traffic

carried internationally now con-

sists of goods, compared with
about 10 per cent a few years ago,
Mr Payne reckons.
National post offices have fol-

lowed a twin-track strategy of
expanding their network and
improving their delivery speeds.
The British Post Office, which

ffiainui to be second internation-

ally after DHL, entered the 1980s

with some 19 countries on its

express network. The figure now
stands at 114, with 20 added in
the last year, including break-
throughs in the Eastern bloc,

through agreements clinched
with the Soviet Union, Czechoslo-
vakia and Bnmnntn
Last year, too, the Post Office

introduced same day delivery to
Paris, Amsterdam and Dublin for
items posted in London before
lOflOam. Next day delivery is now
standard to many parts of the
Qmtfnunt1 and flip (JS.

In Its overall express strategy,
both international and domestic,
the UK Post Office has tried to

fashion a range of offerings for
the different market niches - a
“family of services,” as Mr John
Bintiiff. who heads the corpora-
tion's parcels operation, puts it.

Within the UK. the Post Office
now has three main services
other than its basic letter opera-
tion:

• Datapost, which delivers to
65 per cent of potential addresses
by 10am the next working day,
with a standard charge of £11.40

Fast-movers

stay ahead

Datapost: an all-out drive for speed

for a letter.

Mr Payne sees Datapost, which
he elating to be second in the
domestic market behind Securl-
cor, as competing primarily on
its reliability, as customers have
increasingly demanded tu»*t day
delivery even for items posted
after working hours. “Back in the
early 1980s, we and our competi-
tors had a cut-off time of mid-af-
ternoon. That will no longer do.”
The altout drive for speed has

entailed heavy investment in
vehicles, computers, handling
equipment, and an increasingly
dedicated Datapost network,
building on six Datapost air
routes and with a total of 17
Datapost handling centres sched-
uled for operation by the sum-
mer.

Datapost has also been busy
devising new offerings to keep its

customers loyaL One such is a
Lloyd’s-backed scheme whereby,
on top of getting their money
back, customers are compensated
for consequential loss up to
£10,000 per item if Datapost fails

to meet its delivery targets. Mr
Payne says the scheme is rarely

invoked. “It’s the sort of guaran-
tee that a weak service would not
be able to afford.”

parcel^service launched*!^the
Post Office last month, which Mr
Bintiiff says will fill a gap
between the standard parcels ser-
vice and Datapost identified by
the corporation's extensive mar-
ket research.

Datapost is itself used increas-

ingly for parcels, with about half
the items carried now being
goods rather than letters, but die
Post Office pinpointed the need
for a premium service cheaper
than Datapost. but quicker than
ordinary parcels.

SuperService offers 48-hour
guaranteed delivery to 95 per
cent of UK business addresses.
The others, mainly in the North
of Scotland, get a three-day guar-
anteed delivery.

It also provides: a free detailed
weekly service report showing
what happens to each consign-
ment; tree insurance for damage
of up to £1,000 for each parcel
and £lin for each consignment;
free confirmation of delivery. The

standard charge is £7 a consign-
rn*nt, plus I0p-I6p a kQo, but cus-

tomers can negotiate Individual

rates, depending on the amount
of their business.

The Post Office Is

£3fen on the new service,

is due to become fully opera-
tional next month. SuperService

has 1,000 lorries, 10 parcel hubs
and 70 satellite depots dedicated
to it It Is restricted to customers
likely to spend more than £10,000

a. year on tile service, though Mr
BintMsays the cut-off point may
be lowered later.

• Standard Service. Below
SupoServfce is the Post Office's

basic parcels operations, which
handies 200m items a year, 95 per
emit generated by business. But
even here the corporation has
introduced innovations in a bid
to beat off its competitors.

Last September, the Post Office
offered a guarantee to its

customers: they could have
money back if their parcels were
not dettvered within
days.

This guarantee was supple-
mented by a flexible arrangement
under which the corporation’s
largest customers could nejptfate
them own contracts with tariffs

tailored to their particular cir-

cumstances. In addition, large
customers are rewarded for
exceptional growth in traffic by
rebates.

The print of all these schemes
is to keep the Post Office ahead
in the parrria business. ft nlirtms

that its riucre of the business par-
cels market, now standing at
about 29 per cent, has been grow-
ing after a period of decline in
the 1970s. However, a number of
private competitors, with market

shares in the region of 20 per
cent, are snapping at its beds.
The Post Office is still not sure

that its range of offerings is com-
plete. It is considering introduc-
ing a new service, possibly foam
next year, pitched between Data-
post and SuperService. It will

guarantee next day delivery, but
not before 10am.

Both Datapost and parcels now
form part of a business which
has been sanrated from the rest

of the Poet Office after a manage-
ment re-organisation over the
past IB months. Senior managers
like Mr BtotUff and Ur Payne
measure their performance more
against their competitors in the
private sector than against their

colleagues in the letter service,

which Is still underpinned by a
monopoly.
This may go some way to

explain the dynamism shown by
thia wing of the huge Post Office
organisation, which is not often
perceived by the public as test on
its feet

David Thomas

Spee
with due care

and attention.

When you send a parcel door-to-door,

you deserve a service that ensures your

consignment’s safety and time ofarrival

Speedbird Express is British Airways’

own door-to-door service.

We pride ourselves on providing the

best qualities ofhare and tortoise - speed

in the air, tempered with rock-solid

dependability.

In fact, everything youVe come to

expect from British Airways.

We specify delivery standards,and give

you a simple price structure. No hidden

extras, no nasty surprises.

Formore informationabout Speedbird

Express, the door-to-door service you can
trust, cal! us on 01-562 6000 or toll-free

on 0800 181 777.

SPEEDBIRDEXPRESS
Doortodoorwith thewodkls favourite airiitie..

Parcel
market
growth
Nut day

Soucelynx Express Defiveiy I

Reliability, rather than speedy may meet many customers' needs

Getting there, a bit more
slowly, could fit the bill

THE MAIN thrust of express ser-

vice developments to date, cer-

tainly within the UK intra-

European markets, has centred
on overnight operations offering
next-day delivery. However, same
operators and many of their cus-
tomers believe there is also a
place Inboth markets for guaran-
teed two/three-day services and
good quality non-guaranteed
products offering slightly slower
transits at often considerably
reduced rates.'

Many shippers claim that a
reliable two/three-day service,
with the wmphflirig very much, on
the reliable, meets most of their
needs in the UK domestic and
intra-European fields, with over-

night operations bring reserved
for particularly urgent ship-
ments.
Accurate information on the

ive sizes of the next-day
two/three-day parcels mar-

kets is hard to come by. How-
ever, research, carried out in
198887 for National Freight Con-
sortium parcels operator Lynx
Express Delivery Network sug-
gests that the overall UK domes-
tic market currently tnvdvra
some 400m parcels a year in a
business worth over £Um. The

to form an effective and efficient

intermodal door-to-door product
which could be retailed to ship-

pers at an aIMn price. The gener-
ators of very large volumes of
low value packages were inter-

ested in simple, reasonably
priced three-day delivery ser-
vices.

Other «wppiti gr
~ managm-a sug-

gest that they often face pressure
to use overnight delivery ser-
vices, perhaps from their own
sales and marketing depart-
ments, when in foct a two/three-
day service misfit suffice. Count-
ering that, argument, a spokes-
man for one leading express com-
pany said, if that were so, it

would be a good sign for British

industry because It showed that
marketing departments were hot
going to be satisfied with the sec-

ond-best. The marketing men
were quite right to put pressure
on their companies to prochice a
competitive edge. Although ser-

vice reliability was the key to
success, the suggestion that a
reliable 48-hour delivery service
was often just as good as anover-
nlght one was open.todoubt .

JOT express company A was as
reliable as express comp&tf B
but got consignments there a flay

two/three-day market is growing earlier and at the same price.
in volume by around 13 per cent
pm annum, mostly pin% bust
ness from the unguaranteed, sec-

tor without adding to the seg-
ment's user base.
Both the next-day and two/

threeday sectors are highly frag-

mented with large numbers of
customers consigning small aver-
age ^volumes of .packages - 75
and 70 per annum respectively.

This contrasts markedly with the
unguaranteed sectors which,have
a much higher average volume at
358 packages per customer per
annum. Looking ahead, the lynx
research forecasts particular
increases hi the next-day sector
in value terms and tire guaran-
teed two/lhree day sector an vol-

umes.

which company should the ship-
per choose? What would the strip-

per's marketing department say
if the slower service became the

option? To that extent,

operators of express services
were generating the service
enhancements necessary to
establish competitive superiority,
heazgued.
Even so, most of the major

express service operators active
in the UK domestic market still

offer two/three-day drifter? ser-

vices as well as their often rather
more heavily promoted nextday
products. Federal Express, for
instance, includes in its wide-
ranging portfolio a guaranteed
two-day delivery and an
anteed regular service as well as

Commenting an the subject of next-day options. Mr' Gordon
express service transit times
from the users' point of view. Mr
Jack Welsh, director of the Brit-

ish Shippers' Council, told an

7 conference lari:

year that the important factors

for customers were rehaWlity of
services and information. Con-

needed to be
immediately if a

ment was not going to he
ered or would be late.

With many shippers, this was
more important than actual
speed of delivery for, given rea-

sonable notice, customer i'a|i

time to implement remedial
action. Sameday/hext-day deliv-

ery was not widely necessary -
most shippers seemed to be

with two or three-day
for most parcels traffic

subject, again, to reliability

and information supply, plus
cost, he said.

The profitable growth area in
terms of freight services,
suggested Mr Welsh, was in the
assembly of transport resources

Kelly, sales director for the UK
priority services division of Fed-
eral Express, says that although
now pushing hard into the nextr
day parcels business with which
its US parent company is most
doeriy associated, toe UK opere-
ttas is also involved with hem-
guaranteed business. The hook
guaranteed regular service is still:

our single biggest product string,
although the main growth Is

clearly in the prenums,. val-
ue-added services,” he saya.
Other express operators appear

to disagree with that last print,
or at least believe there is stfll

sufficient potential growth in the
two/three-day sector to warrant
continued service development in
that market. Sheffield-based UK
domestic service operator Tuff-
nella Parcels Express, for
hafamwi, has made its wyntnWnB
with a nan-guaranteed service
called Premium Express which
now claims to deliver more than
90 per cent a£ goods within 24
hours of collection and 98 per

We doBvor fromA to 2
Faster than the others dativar from A to B

24 HOUR
PYPRFQfi

MOTORBIKES & VANS
LOCAL, NATIONAL, INTERNATIONAL

DM 100 and ask fan

FREEPHONE A TO Z COURIERS

cent within 48 hours at rates

around half those of guaranteed

next-day services.

Thera is a place in the market
for nextday services but we feel

that people do not necessarily
want to pay for a guaranteed ser-

vice whm they can get very close

to that with a non-guaranteed
service at a lower rate,” claims
Mr David Alim, Tuffnells’ man-
aging director. Similarly, the
Mayne Nickless-owned parrels

- comoanv Parcrime nlaiwm its UK
domestic two-day service attracts

substantial business foam people
who have grown tired of using
cheap four- or fiveday delivery

operations because they put too

much pressure on stocks hut at

the same time dp not want to pay
the sort of rates bring dunged
for overnight services. Parcefine
says that a two-day service can
cost around 40 per cent less than
overnight delivery.
- Similar arguments about the
justification for two/three-day
delivery services have also been
voiced in respect of the intra-Eu-
ropean freight market. Again,
many operators argue that cus-
tomers are increasingly inching .

far overnight services wfiil& oth-
era believe there is also still a
pdarefor second-tier services.

Among these is Elan Interna-

tional which, having already
developed overnight express
freight operations between the

UK ahd key continental markets,
last autumn took a step in the
other direction by launching a
new second-tier intra-European
express service called Elan Plus
One. This road-based service has
an extra day added on to the
transit time.

A key selling point, according
to Mr Tony Harris, the compa-
ny's managing director, is that

Elan Plus One rates are cm aver-

age 2830 per cent below those for
the standard overnight delivery
service.

Asked if the new service repre-

sents a change of heart by Han,
which to date has always heavily
promoted the concept of over-
night deliveries in Europe, Mr
Harris says that having estab-
lished tremendous growth in the
next-day sector, the company
now wants to offer more flexibil-

ity to customers.

"We have to date had very spe-
cific service standards which
offer great benefits in terms of
reliability, but we do not want
our customers to think we are
inflexible. With the new service,
we are particularly looking to
Attract

1

customers who might
already be using Elan for their
overnight delivery requirements
and someone rise for the remain-
der of their traffic," he adds.

Philip Hastings
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With ora-newCA.T System
therein

around!

system that is designed
just for the Pared Express
industry.

ItwiflgenerafceiiKieiKofits

on existing investment^

inprove customer seryke,

and increase revalue

opportunities.

Phone AlanHughes at SyFA
BataSystems Pic on 0923
54646 today. Vfe believe it will

be apurrfect starting point.

SyRMtota Systematic, Crariey Centre, Vtoftnl, Herts WD18TN.
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Instead of sending mail by postal services or by carrier, one can now get the best of both

There's a scent of victory in the remail revolution
ONE OF tha fastest-growing
areas of courier industry activity

at present is the business of
remail, - an operation which
involves collecting international
mail from customers and consoli-

dating it for onward movement to
its country of destination.

In some cases, ramall operators
transport consignments in bulk
to countries like pajghnu and the,

Netherlands which are knows to
have efficient overseas post
operations and then put their
matt traffic into that nyatowi for
onward movement to final desti-

nation. la other instances, opera-
tors despatch traffic, usually by
air, to regional centres around
the world from where it is put
into the nearest local postal
authority system Dor final deliv-

ery to consignee.

Not surprisingly, the subject of

remail has provoked considerable
controversy since the idea was
first mooted, particularly in
North America where the United
States Postal Service (USPS)
fiercely contested the right erf pri-

vate companies to get involved
with international mail traffic.

However, the USPS finally had to
accept in 1966 the legality of for-

eign remail services outside the
US when various US authorities
refiued to sanction any regula-
tions to curb such developments.
Mr Sdwin Meese, US Attorney-
General, told the US Postmaster-
General that there were signifi-

cant public benefits from lawful

private sector competition In the
provision of international postal
services.

The acceptance by US authori-
ties that private sector compa-
nies should be allowed to develop
international remail services
opened up the way for rapid
growth of the industry world-
wide.

In the UK, private sector
remail operations were given a
major boost at the end of last
year when disruption of postal
services and a threatened
national strike by post office
workers caused many businesses
urgently to examine alternative
wwii systems. Swwing that even
if the strike was averted at the
last wfantp, as in fa*** happened,
the build-up to it would have
already undermined business
user confidence in UK post office

services, private sector courier,
pypww pwwri »ni| iw^iil mqipii.

nies stepped up their push to win
more mail traffic on a permanent
basis.

Meanwhile, aware of the

ing challenge from
remailers, post office a__

around the -world have been
urgently looking always to hold

on to what Is in many cases the

cream of tte intenatiamil mall;

business - large volume, first

class traffic. The UK Poet Office,

for Tretomru, has introduced its

own remail-type services catering

for both letter mafi and printed

matter: A service called Air-

stream has been :developed for
companies sending regular quan-
tities of letter mail to Europeand
the rest of the world. That was
followed up last year by the
introduction of Abstream Print,

a worldwide service fig business
customers’sending printed items

abroad
According to the Post Offices.

Airstream services offer big users

substantial savings on ordinary
airman rates. Bates are based on
a price per kilo and eUarinate fee

need for customers to weigh and
price individual items of maiL
Almost inevitably, there have

been claims by private remailers
that certain postal authorities
have resorted to dirty tricks to
slow up their new competition,

for instance by delaying sacksof
private mail or sending it on by
surface mail rather than by air.

Some postal authorities are also
said to have , been looking at
means oftofroductag surcharges
on private operators remail.
-The situation in regard to post

nffirog h/drilng up hmmII mifffe

seems to have improved over the
last tew months but I don’t know
whether thatu the luU before the
storm or not There has been talk
going on among post offices

about the nf mtmh»rg.

ing reman," says an executive
with (me of the remail operators.

Probably the most advanced of
the remail systems being devel-

oped by private courier compa-
nies is TNT Skypakh Mailfast
operation. Described as a free
enterprise overseas postal sys-
tem, it caters for international
commercial mall «iH to
after transit tinwn 88 test or fas-

ter than those of national post
offices at Iowa- rates by rontang
them through some 40 company
remaH centres all over the world.

Services involve TNT collect-

ing and consolidating commercial
maQ for bagging and onward
movement via a courier opera-

Hon to the remail centre nearest
the point of destination. Mali Ib

then generally put into the local
postal system for final delivery

Air cargo

The forwarders may
be left behind

AT THE last count, there were
over 200 International Air Trans-
port Association air freight for-

warders in the UK, battling for

survival in an increasingly com-
petitive industry that often
shows returns of less than 5 per-

cent net profit on
While many of these compa-

nies after a range of freight for-

warding services on a multi-
modal basis, air cargo is a major
part of their activities. On the air

freight front, the prime forward-
ing involvement is with consoli-

dation through which the for-

warders can make their highest

profit
It would be an understatement

to say that marketing has never
been freight forwarding’s stron-

gest point Few companies have
seen the need to market their

considerable range of services

and abilities. Moreover, they
have persisted in confusing cus-

tomers by operating to a highly

complex charging system so that

customers never knew quite

what they were getting by way of
service or total cost And so,

although the air freight for-

warder always had the ability to

offer a doar-to-door service, the

door was also left open for the

integrated operators to market
professionally their “new” ser-

vices to forwarders* customers.

Despite the forwarder’s inher-

ent flexibility to add value to his

basic product to increase profit,

only a few European freight for-

warders have demonstrated any

positive reaction to the air

express operators and their new
door-to-door services in Europe.

the reaction has rather

been one of “if yon can’t beat

them, pretend they don't exist"

Leading the field with its early

reaction to control its own trans-

port become an integrated

operator was Emery, the interna-

tional airfreight forwarder.

Emery now operates its own fleet

within the US and. across the

Atlantic, Emery’s DCS freighter

feeds into European hubs at

Maastricht and Manchester
which in turn support a Euro-

pean tracking fieri and a number

of light aircraft used for the

intra-European express service.

One of the leading air freight

forwarders, Pandair became an

express operator in 1981.

Recently sold by Pakhoed in Hol-

land to AEL the large US air-

freight forwarding company, Pan-

dair now operates nightly

freighters between the UK and

Continent in conjunction with

British Midland. Called Pandal-

ink, the door-todoor express ser-

vice now embraces 14 European

countries with four aircraft oper-

ating nightly between the UK,
Bpigftim, Germany and Italy.

Putting its eggs in more than
one basket is Atiasair, which fbur
years ago achieved a manage-
ment buyout from Atlas Choup.
While continuing as an air
freight forwarder, Atiasair has
pinned its colours to the future erf

the air express door-to-door
industry by forming a company
which has an exclusive UK ser-

vice partnership with United Par-
cel Service, the US company.
Mercury - always among the

frontrunners in UK air freight -
lent early support to the British
Airways Speedbird Express
door-todoor service, although the
forwarder marketed the product
under its own Quicksilver brand
name. On April l Mercury is

relaunching qm'Bhifhw Bvpremi

together with British Airways
and Lufthansa. Operating to
guaranteed times (eg 24 hours to
Germany) for shipments of any
weight. Quicksilver Express can
be used as a door-to-door service
or as an airport-todoor service.

Mr Graham Black, Mercury’s
marketing director, says tint the
company la looking for fast clear-
ance and transfer thw» from its

airline partners. "Unlike Luf-
thansa, which has a dedicated
service ramp and personnel han-
dling these shipments, many air-

lines cannot meet our prescribed!
Quicksilver timescales,” he says.
From Scandinavia and Geauany,

Quicksilver Express will expand
throughout Europe, to Australia,
the US and Sooth Africa.
Among the longest-established

of the UK freight forwarders, Lep
has also entered the door-to-door

express market with Lep Racer
and Lep Sprinter. As a timed,
door-todoor service with money
back guarantees, Racer is avail-

able for unlimited weight*
throughout the UK to Belgium
and Germany. European-wide'
expansion is planned for both,
exports and hnporte. Lep Sprinter
is an international door-todoor
service for shipments up to 100
kilos which receive priority col-

lection, guaranteed booking on a
same day or npy» morning flight

and fast clearance ami delivery.

While all tin air freight for-

warding door-to-door express ser-

vices are geared to take on the
Integrated operators, many com-
pete maze successfully an deliv-

ery times ami price at higher
weight levels which the inte-
grated operator systems are not
geared to handle. In general, the
UK forwarders are concentrating
their express energies on the
buoyant European market where
the growth potential is high and
where, unlike the "new wave"us
air express conmanies. they have
well-established networks and
market knowledge.

Aim Hunter
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DHL

although fri key commercial dis-

tricts attracting regular heavy
traffic; more^ pwn» /teHygrfay

ate hriiig maria
fry.

hand.

AH the customer has to do is
sort mail Into three or four:
worldwide zones, weigh the total,

material for each-zone, count the

number ofItems in.each zooe and
anwiylate one rrmrignmant note
showing the cooaignineut details.

The mail Is then collected by a
TNT vehicle and taken to the
local Mjrilflmt office where It is

sorted by destination country,
says Mr Paul Moorfaoun, the

general manager.
- to Mr Moorhouse.

Mailfast traffic fiaiirilari World-
Wide during 1987 jumped from
around 35- tames a week at the

of the year to nearly
135 by December, with the latter

representing some 5m envelopes.

Rival courfer/air express organ-
isation DHL has responded to the
remail boom with the develop-
ment of an operation called
WoridmaiL which caters for both
overseas mail and printed matter.

According to DHL, the customer
completesjust one Woridmafl air-

bill ten: an entire mailing and
then books a collection from a
local DHL office. No counting or

franking is necessary; all the cus-

tomer has to do is sort the mail
into either Europe or Best of the
World categories.

DHL says the rate structure is

based purely on the weight of the

total mailing to either of those
ceoKranhical sectors, so the cus-

tomer is able,to rpTrailate the cost

of matting in advance.No prepay-

ment is necessary. Instead. DEL
invoices the customer after the
service has been used. Any mail
which cannot be delivered due to

an incorrect address or the con-

signee having moved is returned
to the sender free of charge, help-

ing customers to update their
malting more easily.

Another leading cornier, UK-
based 1ML, has opted for a
slightly awtermt approach to the

remail market, with traffic still

being routed through postal
systems for most of toe interna-

tional fine haul sectors. Having
initially ventured into the busi-

ness in 1986 with a low-key ser-

vice called 1ML Remail, the com-

pany relaunched a more
substantially resourced operation
last year under the name DfL
Post Handling System.

Currently, the service is being
operated out of the UK to world-
wide destinations covered by the
QfL network. DSL collects bulk
overseas mail from customers
and then in effect consolidates it

for feeding into the Post Office

system. “We are able to pass on
to the customer the benefit of our
bulk purchasing power with the
Post Office ana save him time
and costs in terms of bis own
mail room preparation,” 3ML
says. “We have picked up some
good bine chip cheats, particu-

larly in tile City of London.”
London is also very much the

jal market for Ashford-
Dettec International Couri-

ers, a private remail company set

up just over two years ago.

According to Mrs Diane Larsen,

its. general manager, the com-
pany is currently picking up
around seven tonnes of remail
traffic a week out of London. Del-

tec »i«> has an office in Manches-
ter and is planning to open np in
pfrmingham and other UK cen-

tres.

“We run collections in London,
with the latest pick-ups being
around 8.00 or BJ30 in the even-

ing. Traffic Is brought to our base
at Ashford, processed and bagged
and then transported on toe of

our own vehicles to Brussds
where it is fed into the Brigian

Post Office for onward delivery to

final destination,” she says.

“Around 55 per cent of our traffic

is for Europe, 30 per emit for the

Americas Aria, and the rest

for toe Middle East and Austral-

Adding to the increasing com-
petition for remail business in

tiie London area is a newcomer
to the UK scene this year, a Bel-

gian-based company called
ftqmqii. Having achieved a turn-

over of £1.5m in 1987, the com-
pany is starting its move into the

UK market with an operation

serving businesses within the
area encompassed by the M25
London orbital motorway but
intends to expand geographical

coverage fairly rapidly over the
next couple of years.
Remail plans to route its pre-

mium UK remail traffic via

Copenhagen, using flights and
sorting operations run by Scandi-

navian Airlines System. The Den-
mark operation, it claims, Offers

good rates, good flight achednles
and fast transhipment times.
Other remail traffic such as sur-

face mail and printed matter will

be consolidated by Remail to take
advantage of bulk postal rates

and then generally put into the
UK Post Office for onward move-
ment.

PhfWp Hastings

A
WHATEVER IT IS

From concrete to crystal, or fruit to

tumble-dryers. Whatever it is and wherever rfs

going,thereteabetferwaytotake itViaExpress.
Because, by providing the best range

available, with over50 variants, PeugeotTaJbot

ensure that there isan Express to suit alt your

specific needs.

Offering paytoadsfrom105Qto 1900 Kg.

And a range GfSWB* IWB, standard or

high roofbodystyles plus chassisand
crew cabs.

Powered by a choice of petrol,

diesel orturbo diesel engines. With

FrontWheel Drive not only allowing

BETTER

exceptional capacities of up to 361 cu ft, but

also an incrediblylow load height

In fact the whole Express range is

designed and builtto take higher widen longer

and hence larger foads than equivalent Ford

Transit And with prices starting from £6050?
they also take a toad offyour budget So dorft

just put it in Transit Express it

PEUGEOTTALBOT

For a full information pack on the

Express Range ’phone 0272-217205 now; or
fill in the coupon below
ExtrasW00 Standard Van. Modal Bbstrated Extras WOO StandwdVhn

with optional side load door. A> prices coned at time of going to pressand
axdWfcMgnumtaphtaand teftiBnc

I LightCommerdateDivisioa PeugeotTafootMotorCa^
I InternationalHouse, P.O.Box712.Bickenhili Lane,

Marston Green, Birmingham B377HZ

Name:.

Company,

Address:

—

Built bettertowork harder FROM PEUGEOTTALBOT
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DOOR-TO-DOOR air express ser-
vices, the fastest growing sector
of the international air cargo
market, are significantly eroding
the profits that scheduled airlines
had previously derived from pre-

mium-rated, small, direct ship-

ments.

In the past decade - since
Jimmy Carter made his mark In
aviation history by deregulating

air cargo in the US - the inte-

grated operators have developed
and expanded services. Using
their US peppHath** as a
springboard, they have now
marched on Europe.
The Continent’s traditional air

freight industry was ill-prepared

for the onslaught Most of the

airlines and forwarders are only

now beginning to Hex saggy
cargo muscles in belated efforts

to keep a grip on their "smalls”
— the premium air cargo market
Hie carriage of cargo increas-

ingly means the difference
between profit and loss for many
European airlines. Today, air

cargo accounts for 26 per cent of
Lufthansa’s total revenue, while
the 8LM figure is similar.
The total world air cargo mar-

ket, including express and cou-

rier traffic, is estimated at
around SISbn and could rise to
$56bn by 1995. According to

Emery Airfreight, door-to-door

air express will account for $40bn
- or 7L4 per cent of that market
• in 1995. Lufthansa forecasts a 4
to 6 per cent growth for air
freight — higher passenger
traffic growth forecasts. Other
sources suggest that in Europe,
the air express market Is growing
at a rate of 50 per cent a year and
high growth levels are expected
for several years to come.
As more European manufactur-

ing companies emulate their Jap-

anese and US counterparts by
changing their distribution

systems and adapting to the

logistical advantage of just-in-

time production techniques, they

are increasingly attracted to

doopfodoor air express services.

Mr Peter Davies, general man-
agar of XP Express Parcel System
in the UK, rlahns that QP to 60
per cent of his company’s UK
traffic comes from companies
which once used air freight via

their forwarders, "to a few years

as much as 80 par cent of all

overnight shipments could come
from this sector. We have our

sights set on taking a lot more
business Grom forwarders in the

coming years,” he warns.
Looking at the UK market, Mr

Tony TTpating
,
managing riimntor

of Atlasalr, a leading UK air

freight forwarding company and
UK sendee partner to UPS, esti-

mates that 50 per cent of aH air

freight shipments np to 25-kHo
weight could transfer to
door-to-door services and possibly
another 30 per cent of air freight
shipments between 25-100 kflos.

T see no way that traditional

air freight can stop this transfer
because it is Ear more economical
to handle this traffic through the
massive integrated systems that
companies such as UPS and
Fedex have established in the US
and now in Europe. In the cou-
rier and parcels sector there are
huge economies of scale when
handling large volumes of email

shipments. The productivity of
these operators' fleets and
systems - capable of Handling

more than 100,000 parcels an
hour at a few pence per parcel -
is beyond the reach of most for-

warders," argues Mr Keating.
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Why airlines are losing out to the integrated operators

Sky-high attractions of the

door-to-door service

tkmship between IATA airlines

Research shows that today's
exporter wants a door-to-door ser-

vice with a comprehensive rate,

and that reliability and predict-

ability matter even more than
speed. He likes die simplicity of

the door-to-door, single-rated,
guaranteed service which air

freight, to date, has generally
been unable to provide. Tradi-

tionally, air cargo has moved
through an air freight forwarder

to an airline on airport-to-airport

basis with additional charges for
collection and delivery. With
complex documentation, mystify-

ing charges, inefficient ground
handling, unsophisticated com-
munications and information
systems and lengthy customs
clearance procedures, air cargo
has consistently spent more time
on the ground than in the air.

Among the European carriers
working to overcome these prob-
lems in their efforts to compete
more effectively with the inte-
grated operators are British Air-
ways, Lufthansa, KLM, Aer Lin-
gua, SAS and, to a lesser degree,

Sabena. Alitalia and Air France.
British Airways and Lufthansa
were among the first to launch
express, door-to-door services
with Speedhird Express and C &
D respectively.

Both services have been singu-
larly unsuccessful and are now

being reconsidered. Lufthansa
launched its service in partner-

ship with Schenker, the large
German forwarder, and in so
doing, the airline alienated other

German forwarders. It now looks

likely that in the future Luf-
thansa win broaden C & D to
attract wider forwarding support.

With Speedbird Express, Brit-

ish Airways chose to work with
City Link, a major national

express parcels company which
presented no threat to the for-

warding community. The airline

attempted to attract forwarder
support for the service but has
had little response. Mr Geoff
Bridges, BA managing director,

cargo, believes that, with some
exceptions, forwarders remain
hooked on consolidation as their

prime activity. “After eight years
of trying with Speedbim, Z don't
think the forwarders can be
aggrieved If we make stronger
moves now into express as a
retailer” says Mr Bridges.

British Airways has launched a
wholesale courier service on a
number of scheduled services. In
December, the airline opened a
courier services unit to speed
traffic through Terminal Four at

Heathrow and in the same month
the new unit processed 7,000 cou-
rier bags. BA’s new Express Ser-

vices Building, next door, is offer-

ing 45-minute acceptance and
clearance for premium, express

shipments. “This unit is now gen-

erating 20 per cent of oar total

Cargocentre revenue on 1 per

cent of the total volume han-

dled,” says Mr Bridges. Not sur-

S
risingly. British Airways sees

s primary role as keeping this

high yield traffic.

Mr John Hartnett, Aer Lingua
cargo manager, readily admits

that the ahline's high yield mizd-

ahipment traffic has been declin-

ing. Aer lingua is now out to

reverse that trend by launching

Aersecurlcor - a joint
door-to-door service with Securi-

oor based cm the latter’s wide UK
and European express ground
distribution network and the Aer'
Lfrigns* scheduled freighters and
cross-Europe passenger flights

and belly capacity. Offering a
range of timed, door-to-door ser-

vices, Aersecurlcor hopes to
attract both direct shipper and
forwarder support with a 10 per
cent Incentive or comndasion for

forwarders.
Always a leader in air freight

innovation, KLM last year
launched Doorspeed as an air-

port-to-door, door-to-airport or
door-to-door service with guaran-
teed delivery times. Currently
running from the US into Europe
and intra-Europe, Doorspeed is

being gradually expanded to

operate eastbound to the US and
on other long-haul routes. Work-
ing in conjunction with KLM in
Europe on the service is XP
Express Parrels, the KLM whol-
ly-owned subsidiary. The Dutch
flMinff

1

also has-a shareholding in
the UK courier company IML and
in February ’it. -bought a minor
stake in me European trucking
and distribution company, Frans

. For years, IATA air freight ser-

vices have been hidebound in a
plethora of anachronistic regula-
tions such as the Commodity

ing April 1
KLM. with .« number of other
European airlines, will Introduce
a simple European afr freight tar-

iff, which mil “substantially’
decrease (he costafair freight for
smaller shipments." yr.M says
that through the new tariff it

hopes “tosatisfy shipping clients’
,

long-standing desire for a clear,,

,

shnpte tariff structure on a hum-
1

ber of European routes. Prices
can now be clearly agreed on >

together with the shipping agent/
freight forwarder, for a complete
door-to-door product."

More than anything. else, the i

arrival of the new wave :

door-to-door competition has
highlighted the changing rela-

Mid

RECENTLYTHE T1MFSCH« i FMftro

TWEIVE UKCOURIERSTO DELIVERA PACKAGE
FROM ONE END OFTHE COUNTRY

TOTHE OTHER OVERNIGHTS.

ONLY PATAPOSTACHIEVED IT

Recently The Times ran an article testing the relative merits of

the UK stop courier services.

The task. To deliver a 21b package from Hurstpierpoint, Sussex, |
to Thimine, northern Scotland Overnight Jl

Ofthe twelve they called, nine dedinecL Jjf
Including DHL. Apparently some mountains are too

high after afl- jg

Federal Express. They absolutely, positively refuse to Jr
handle packages for private individuals.

-ffiz II^
And Securicor.No ifs, bute or maybes from them.

They definitelyweren’t going.

And what of the three who went? TNT. Red Star. And Datapost

their pains, TNT charged a

colossal£25.Andarrivedacolossal51 hours

lata Red Star; on the otherhand* charged

mere £18.40.And were merely a day kte.

v And Datapost? For the princely sum of £13.9(V we said

K. w we’dbethere fay middsy, next day.

Admittedly, delivery at 5.30pm was a bit wide nfternary

But we did deliver it the next day. The only courier todo so. Anda full 20

,

hours ahead of our nearest rivaL So if your business needs the faste&t

express courier around, ask —^ _

Datapost

could genuinely claim to be the
"agent" ofthe airline and others
Kke.Emexy have chosen to com-
pete head on

,with airlines by
operating their , own aircraft.

WMfe'BQme autfoes say they will

work, more closely with the
freight forwarders to offer joint

competitive services, others like

Aer Lingua, while encouraging
forwarders .to participate in their

new service, also admit they can-

not ignore direct shipper contact
as “if we don’t go after that busi-

ness then the integrated opera-

tors certainly w&L"
SAS has also followed this tine

with the launch of Air de
Cologne, the fledgling SAS com-
panywhich now operates the air-

line’s- DCs freighters in Europe
with -an overnight door-to-door
SCTvtce Wnkt-ng Europe through

its hnhfo Cologne. Leaving A de
C to prorvide services to both
shippers and forwarders, SAS
meanwhile has its own passenger
aircraft belly capacity Priority
Express service, which it markets
exclusively to freightforwarders.

Most forwarders and airlines

accept that few individually have

all the advantages necessary to

compete door-to-door with the

integrated operators. More than

ever before, they need each other

to establish effective systems.

They must develop computerised
systems to improve information

flow and facilitate tracking and

tracing. Progress through airline

system links into forwarders’

systems and in turn, to those of

their customers, is being made.

Other problems remain to be
overcome including a much
closer working relationship with

customs - but these are not

insunnountable.
Market research indicates that

there is room for a far wider

range of door-to-door air freight

services than currently exist. The

opportunity is there. To progress

further now to develop and mar-

ket joint services there is anobvi-

ous need for trust and co-opera-

tion between interested parties in

the scheduled airline and air

freight forwarding fraternity.

Anne Hunter

The Emery sai

There is life

after debt
AFTEH TWO consecutive loss- freighter six nights a week,

making years, speculation sur- Throughout Europe. small ajj-

rounds the future of America’s craft, saclL5?
air freight forwarding com- D55Q, are used as freight feeders,

pany - Emery Airfreight, pioneer charter from

^international, integrated air **« operate Maastrichtand

express services/ are supported by a palletised

Last year Emery baffled indus- trucking fleet which save Gen-

try experts byits purchase of tres doses by the hub. All services

Purolator Courier Corporation, a 2*rate tetween European cen-

*300m acquisition which tte as wall as internationally,

increased Emery’s debt to 6400m **Jhe
airline* Briery ism*

and sent stock values plummet- *her fish nor fowl As an opera-

hjjj to leave the «**wrpany vainer- tor, the company obviously com-

ably undervalued. petes with certain camerasome
Formed in 1946, Emery was the of which refase to carry Emery

brainchild of John Emery Sr teg?0 ““P* for premium rate

who, after the war. saw many erf while other afrhnes wmtmue to

his former military colleagues work with Emery wham supple-

establisb their own air cargo air- ments its own airlift with the use

lines. He developed an atterna- of scheduled airline capacity on

five concept - the air freight for- many routes around the warm,

warder, which he designed as O^r fo® past few years, Emery

responsible for all the ground has suroessfuUy developed its

logistics of arranging air trans- international busings although

portatian, using the services of ehice 1906, it has faced fierce

any . available aircraft operator competition m the US domestic

,
and providing the systems neces- market - particularly at the air

sary to track their movements, express overnight lightweight"

In 1948, the CAB, which regu- end. -niere, Emery has been

fated the US air industry, issued tiurd behind Fedex and UPS
its feat Indirect Air Carrier Cer- with Purolator in the rear.

tUtcste to the fledgling company, fa ipse. Emery’s US domestic
By 1955 Emery was listed on toe operation was hard hit with a
American Stock Exchange and loss of some $32m while the com-
this was followed by listings on.pany’s international operation
the New York Stock Exchange in remained In the black to the tune
1962-and on the Pacific Exchange of jiam-By the end of the first

in-1&5. - quarter 1987, Emery results indi-

From fits US-wide development, cated a positive return to profit-

Emery opened its first interna- abffity.at which point the com-
ttanal office in London in 1956. In pany made what was considered
the . early 1960s

.
the company by some an ill-advised move to

introduced what was considered fnqn»pgg its market share in the
to be toe. first computerised ship- US letter mid parcels overnight
ment tracking system, Emcon. market through the acquisition
By tire. 1960s Emery was estab- of Purolator.
lisbed as a major US domestic Emery’s acquisition cost was
and international air fretefrt tar- -1348m although the company
warder and among the largest anticipates that after the sale of
airline customers, baying capac- assets *nd following the assump-
ity for- shipments and consohda- tion of - Purolator’s long-term
tiflus moving an round toe world, debt, toe net investment will be

Strategic planning in the early between 6156m and 1180m.
1970s saw Emery begin to control Although Emery plans to oper-

|
its own airlift for toe first time ate Purolator as a separate sub-
wlth the introduction of char- adiary for an inriAflnjtn period,
tered aircraft on its US domestic many of the field operaturns are
system. By this time, Emery was currently being put together,
under the control of John Emery However, as operational prob-
Jr, who retired as chief executive lems will inevitably result from
officer and Emery chairman at foe merger of toe two systems,
file beginning of this year. earnings are likely to remain

In 1981, five years after US avi- diluted until at least the end of
atom deregulation Emery made this first quarter and analysts
its most controversial move predict that "profits will remain
when it swindled from bring aif under pressure until the corn-
air freight forwarder to an into- pany is ahig to pay down approxi-
grated operator. With a 6130m mately 6155m in debt JMEonfftoti

bank loan, Emery changed the with the acquisition."

SSitSaSSSSrlSi .
Eniery says that iter^ructur-

hub" at naytoMHiio to suMport PfT*™!*8 l*”****^*®
a nevriy puSised fleetoFS following its “careful

tmawSES tor its US
domestic operation.

°* our foMmctel advisers. WoHen-

The move to control its own
airlift in tiie US came in the wake experts to realise savhw
of US deiegolaticm when, with
heavy dependence cm scheduled
airline capacity and service, ^ 0081

-Emery struggled tor increased °^erat1011'

co-operation from the airiinpa fa While the mergeris smooth
its efforts to pwhrtain flexibility, progress would have done a lot to

As John Emery Jr put it “We rastera Emery’s US stock market
were often at the mercy of air- HH&ge, the hiring and firing game
lines whose flights we were using °f musical chairs that has been
for our airlift. We were only as l«ayed out over the past year at

good as the airline service was - Emery executive manage-
and sometimes that simply has done little to allay

wasn’t good finougbl” £6ars for Uk compaoy9

g future.

Very soon, Emery’s domestic Jr
’

s departure as
.“problem” with the airlines chief executive officer and cfaafr-

i became an international one and ma? ra January 1968 was a year
so ft was that in- 1985, John Pf

two gramatore and has been
led the company out into toterpreted as a strong indication

the cold and competitive North ** a divided management camp.
Atlantic with the launch of its Emery shareholders are cur-

DC8 Brighter service to Europe. raiUJy befog courted by a former

Pipping Federal Express to the rateral Express president, Mr
European post, Emery became y1 Bas^> hi his attempt to get

the .only integrated operator to support for an Emery turnaround
offer UK, and European exporters Plan which includes proposals for
and importers, air freight significant and widespread
door-to-door services for ship- changes ampng the executive
wwitt of any rise, any weight foanagement This plan has toe

anjl any^^ value to and from 56,000 Arm approval and support of
mmmTirrities fa the US. Towers Financial, the inveriment
Today, with a fleet of 90 cargo company which recently causeda

aircraft operate throughout toe flun? ? interest with Its invest-

.US and across the Atlantic, n*nt of 6Llm in Emery stock.

Emery remains unique. Unlike Struggling hard to meet its

its air express competitors, such Projected return to profitability

as Federal Express, the Emery by the second half of 1988.
system permits total flexihaity to Emery’s recent results show rig.

provide- for shipments- of any uficant shipment volume
wrigbt, via .traditional air freight increases in a market where
or .air '-express door-to-door, rates have been gradually haiti-

between 94 sod 48 hours. enfog. This is a timely response

I

•;
The company now has two for forking predators to see that

major European hubs at Maas- there is plenty of life fa the old
tricht Airport-in Holland and at dog yet.

Manchester in toe UK. both erf

which are rerved by the DCS Ama Hunter

;-tU !

un
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[TEST YEARS ago, AnstraHan-

Mr Mb Hartnett

ife

and gptHuM

Mtt (Ml), Aar Ungn& cargo non
<Si«ctor.vrftti Mr Robert Andrews,
mnsgnr of AorSocurfcor

Securicor

bt * Venture with

Aer Llngus
ONE OF the top three UK parcels

delivery companies, Sectoieor
has to date generally kept a
much lower profile than most of

its major competitors in an
industry where marketing hype
tends to run rampant

That caution and a certain
ambivalence towards publicity

result in part from the fact that
the company's first involvement
with parcebMarrylng operations
came through working for clear-

ing hMifcn, carrying items other
than the (ash valuables han-
dled by Secnricor’s security ser-

vices. Secaricor stiH visits over
9,000 UK bank branches twice
each night to collect and deliver

their urgent paperwork hat also

now works extensively for other
industries.

In farf, itagpfte the relatively
low profile. Securicor has built

up its parcels business marketed
under the name Securicor
Express to produce an annual
turnover far the financial year to

the end of September 1937 of
£126m, with around £L45m being
projected for the current year.

To arideve that growth, Securi-

cor Is this year looking substan-
tially to sharpen its attack on
both the UK domestic and Euro-
pean markets through a number
of operational and marketing
deverapnenta.

' Latest developments in the UK.
far example, include revamping
next-day delivery operations
under the marketing identity

Night OwL That will take in
Securicor’s already-established
Swifty premium service which
provides next-day before 9.00

delivery nationwide, a before-

noon service and a general next-

day service, all catering for paiv

cels up to 35 kilos or four cubic

feet.

Already accounting for around
75-80 per cent of Securicor's par-

cels revenue, overnight business

is Still seen as the area of largest

potential growth. Securicor’s
other UK domestic parcels activi-

ties iodtude a two-three day deliv-

ery service for parcels up to 50

kilos and its Pray Express imme-
diate response courier operation.

Unlike many of its major com-
petitors, Securicor 1ms opted not
to develop a major UK hub and
spoke operation involving the use

of one major parcels sorting cen-

tre. Instead, the company relies

on overnight road trunking to

link 12 principal UK hubs, Mr
Henry McKay, Securicor manag-
ing director, says: “The size of

our business would negate a hub
and spoke operation. We would
have a time window problem
when it came to sorting all the

parcels in time.”

Last month Securicor
announced it had got together

with Irish national airline Aer

Lfagus to set up a joint venture

company called AerSecuricor to

develop intra-European
door-to-door express parcel

operations.

Securicor has operated express

pared services between the UK
and the Continent for some
years, using its own 5.5 tonne

capacity Dart Herald freighter

aircraft to fly parcels overnight

between Ireland, the UK and the
{vmtinMit- However, by tying up
with Aer Llngus, Securicor

believes it will be ahte to develop

.better air l^ks in Europe with-

out the need to invest heavily in

its own aircraft capacity. The
tdan is to continue the nightly

Dart Herald operation, which is

muted Dublin-Bfomingham-Erus-

seLs, and overlay Aer Lingua

freighter aircraft and passenger

aircraft capacity on that basic

structure. „ . ,

particularly significant in the

latter context is the fact that in

addition to its coverage of ID con-

tinental points out of Dublin
(including Boeing 737 freighter

flights to Frankfurt, Brussels and
Paris), Aer Zingos has just bean

given fifth freedom traffic rights

- snahting the airline to operate

between two countries that do
not include the home base - for

daily flights out of Manchester to

four continental points: Amster-

dam, Copenhagen, Hamburg and
Milan, plus daily services

rites.

“Datatrak presents the fleet

controller with a computerised
moving map display of the coun-

try showing the precise location

of his vehicles. Additional data
showing the status of the vehicle,

can also be displayed, indudtng
«an emergency alarm facility

which will be of great benefit in

directing the emergency services

to the vehicle as quickly and as
accurately as posdbte,* he adds,

j

MriWp HMtfcltit

'

TNT anteed on the- UK freight

scene- wttA tho acquisition of

domaatle wods operator inter
.County" Express, a company
suffers- S* staff and addev-
tagan anoial turnover of around

use in Europe. A few months
later, pre-Christmas problems for

UK postal services gave TNT the
rhaivtt to reaffirm its previously-
nrererf intention to taV» on the

Post Office across a wide range of

business sectors in the next tew
years.

Thfs yeer, TNT wifi celebrate

"fts font decade of UK operation
with « wldn ringing portfolio of
domestic and international
express dettwry services plus
Oedahst-oaotract distribution
activities; ! total workforce of
dowr off 7,000, and a turnover
now rafcfcto be routing at ffim a
mAii*-
Sipwba md' uDoooprania-

hgmtp wriiigtfrm to push
timngfcnew developments- at
tim gsuneh test year ot a. UK
doowstir. bntdnesB post aervlca a
spokesman -said the company
h^mSeagptnKprtbKtVQ^maa

Sr - TNT UK baa not but-
Mt the news hrarigaw

frequently during the last

phy of ita Australian parent
organisation, which is constantly

looking to develop transport ser-

vices to handle anything, any-

where, anytime, TNT UK haa so

for been partienhuiy prominent

m toe fieHrf mess operations,

both domestically and interna-

tiooafiy. Mr Alim fosea, TNT UK
managing director, claims the

company has achieved market
leadership In the UK express
delivery industry.
“We intend to continue our

TNT’s decade of growth

Going for the Post

Office jugular

To meet growing customer
"

button markets hi the years to

cftinft- Ouraha is to achieve lead-

ership in all our markets.* he

;

West came the long-running;
and wtowmcjiy successful
Da take over the dallvmy of 88m
newspapers a week for Rupert
Murdoch's News International
group from their new printing
bares at Wapptng and Glasgow.
Steoe then; TNT has woo many
other newspaper and magatfne
distribution contracts iriefadtog,

within the last few months, one
covering much of News intana.
tional’s new wholesale newspa-
per dtetrflmtfaa network inper dtstrfh
Bashori.

Cast year,;Last year, TNT was back in the
spotlight again with its widely-
publicised commitment to pur-
chase 72 British Aerospace 146QT
jet freighters, many of them for

The best-known of the com-
pany's domestic activities is TNT
Ovemite, which offers
door-to-door guaranteed next-day

deliveries aatiaawMB via a mas-
sive parcels distribution cadre at

Athsrstone in the Midlands.
Launched in 1980, the product
range haa since been expanded to
tn#hwln gwawmfrwffl nfflt Tn«Twfr»g

before 9JOO boms and before noon
deliveries, together with Satur-

day services and othee options.

More recently, demand has
been growing for even faster and
more frnmedtate deliveries. That
has led to the development of

TNT Someday, to offer guaran-
teedumfrday ttfcnidw through-
out the UK, and TNT Courier
yiyWi Tumitiwi immediate local

delivery erf flornmEfit* and gman
parcels within major centres
such as London and Greater
Manchester.
Another trend becoming

increasingly significant in the
UK express market involves
moves to make services more
accessible to customers by estab-
tisVimp points where they can nut
items fotoa delivery system.
TNT has set up mare than 440
parcel offices around the UK. In
addition to accepting parcels far
delivery via any me of the range
of TNT services available, the
offices can also hold parcels
arriving' for collection by custom-
ers, for example early in the
morning before a normal TNT
delivery would be made.
The parcel office network could

prove significant as TNT presses
ahead with the development of
Supamail, a UK dfimfjatit* busi-
ness post system launched in
1987 to after guaranteed delivery
times for both letters and heavier
items such as computer print-
outs and video tapes. At the
moment, TNT is restricted to put-

ting its Supamail post boxes on
private premises but in the lon-
ger term it hopes to break the
Post Office monopoly an general
postal services and have a TNT

Supamail post-box on every
street comer in Britain within 10

Other TNT UK operations
include TNT Tristar which offers

a range of door-to-door economy
services with a money-back guar-
antee of performance; TNT
Transport Systems which covers
storage and distribution activi-

ties; TNT Truckcare which han-
dles commercial fleet mainte-
nance; and TNT Offshore Islands
which, as the name suggests, spe-

cialises in handling traffic off me
UK mainland.

Outside the domestic arena,
TNT UK has made rapid growth
in intra-European express deliv-

ery services as UK exporters and
importers step up their business
with other Western European
countries. Servicing of that mar-
ket is in the hands of TNT Ipec,

which offers a range of express
freight delivery options via some
ISO depots in Europe. Current
focus of attention fin: Ipec is on
further expansion ot its next-day
delivery services to add more
markets and improve delivery

times in areas already served. A
key factor in that development is

the increasing use of BAe 146
Quiet Trader jet aircraft - three

were brought into operation dur-

ing 1387 and several others are

scheduled to join them in 1983 -
to sustain key overnight links.

Recent Ipec developments
include the launch of two new
divisions to spearhead its assault

on the intra-European market.
One, called TNT Ovemite Air
Express, will concentrate on the
small parcels sector of the mar-
ket, offering airbased. guaran-
teed. next-day, door-to-door deliv-

ery for documents and parcels
throughout the Ipec network.
The other division. TNT Ipec
European Express, will cancen-

road de^wry^^v^^^b^w^n
the UK and toe Continent.

To cater for the worldwide
movement of documents, parcels

and freight, the TNT organisa-

tion has TNT Skypak. With
around TOO offices in 184 coun-
tries, Skypak now Maims to be
the world’s largest courier com-
pany. “We operate through oar
own offices. The only time we use
an agent is in a place where it is

not legal for ns to have our own
office, for example the People's
Republic of China where we have
a joint venture operation with
Steotxans,” says Mr Ivan Couch-
man, Skypak'9 regional general
manager, UK and Ireland.

courier-style delivery times fra:

larger items, Skypak last year set
up TNT Expressair to spearhead
development at the heavier end
of the international air express
business - for items over 30
kilos. However, the most explo-
sive growth at present is

from Skypak's remail division,

TNT Mailfast, which has now
established some 40 remail cen-

tres around the world. Traffic

handled systemwide by Mafltest

jumped from around 35 tonnes a
week at the beginning off 1987 to
nearly 135 tonnes by December.

“In international mail, we now
reckon to be the fourth or fifth

largest postal operation in the
world behind the post offices of
the US, the UK, West Germany
and maybe France and Japan.
Within two or three years we
could be second only to the US
Post Office, handling perhaps 400
or 500 tonnes of overseas mail a
week,” claims Mr Paul Moor-
house, Mailfast's UK-based gen-
eral manager.
Skypak is also taking on the

Post Office authorities In the
area (rf European same-day deliv-

eries, having recently lannched
new services for documents mov-
ing between London and six
other European centres.
Apart from developing an

ever-broadening range of express
delivery services, TNT UK is also
rapidly stepping up the develop-
ment of tailor-made distribution

systems designed to meet cus-
tomers' individual specifications.

TNT Contract Services is now
said to be one off the festestgrow-
ing areas of group activity in the
UK.

Phillip Hastings

between Birmingham and Brus-
sels, from too end of this month.
With increasing of

toe European abftne industry as
a whole, Aer lingua hopes to get
more such fifth freedom rights.

Owned 56-50 by the two part-

ners, AerSecurfeor is capitalised

at £500,000 and wfH be finking to
achieve a turnover of £15d0m in
its first year of operation.

“There are
into intercontinental markets,*

curieor. “Exactly when will
depend on the pace off develop-

ment in Europe but 1 would hope
in the not-too-dislant ftrtnre to be
abte to talk more positively about
that*

mainly on products, already
developed by Secaricor Express.
They include Swifty. an over-

night service for small nondntt-
able packages and documents;
Express, a next-day service for
parcels up to» kflos; and Stan-
dard; a 48-72 hoar deliveryw
vice for parcels tto to 50 tDwand
total consignments up to SOU
kilos.

In addition, AerSecoricor vflt

offer Aexfest, a sameday delivery

service operated between
addresses in County Dublin,

warders.
To further

rently strengthening its collec-

tion/delivery arrangements In
some continental markets by set-

ting up franchise arrangements
to support already-established
Securicor operations in the Bene-
lux countries, France and West
Germany. Thai move began a few
months ago when ffiemant, a
company based at Lille Airport,

was appointed to handle cofioc-

tion/delivery activities in parte of
northern France not covered
directly by Securicor itsett.

Further continental franchise-

agreements are likely, says Mrs
Linda Shoppee, Securicor market-
ing director, as the company
steps up general promotion sad
development of European ser-
vices raring the course of this

year. “We envisage other francM-
sees bring appointed, particularly

in France and West Germany,
where we do not at presort have
total coverage,"
Securicor’s general express

parcels services should also bene-
fit from a number of current
developments involving tire

group's communications side. For
Instance, the company is

involved with George Wlmpey,
the construction firm, in develop-
ing an automatic vehicle location

system called Datatrak.

The system’s main feature wifi

be the capability to track live the
whereabouts and status of coHao-
tionidelivery vehicles. That wffi
be achieved using a network off

low frequency radio transmitter*
whose signals will be received
and processed by an fn-vehide

locator unit to give very high
accuracy wherever the vehicle Is

located, in town or cm the open
road-

Mr Martin Roberts, Datatrak'*
marketing and sales director,

says the ability to track live will

enable companies to farther

improve both the efficiency and
security of their vehicle
operations, with the latter fea-

tore of particular interest to ope*,

stars involved in high security.
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The call was to us at ELAN.

Asthe specialist in European
expressparcel deliverywe’reused

to meeting the tightest deadlines.

We collect and deliver to

anywhere la Europe tester than
'

express. That's our overnight

service;

Our PRIORITY AM DELI-

VERYSERVICE meetsmost urgent
needs. While our PRE 10 AM
SERVICE gives the best start to 2

working day

And. Oil the mainland, OUT SAMEDAYSERVICE
providesan even testeranswee

Our speed add reliability comes from ourmastery ofthe

most difficultofaO deliverydisciplines - overnight.

And our overnight expertise has provided the basis for

ourother services.

These indudean economical service forjour less uigent

goods, that offers the absolute reliability of our overnight

tofrvfce.

Then there's our range of

worldwide air freighting services.

Combined with our Euro-

pean network they give us the

ability to handle our distribution

needs much more efficiently and
economically

By providing you with pro-

fessional logistics management.
We can bring your goods

from suppliers dotted around the

globe, break bulk, warehouse,

order pick, re -pack, and distri-

butewithin Europe at a moment's notice.

We can do all these things and more. We'll tailor our

distribution service to meet your exact needs.

So whatever you have on the drawing-board or on the

production line, we have just what you need. All you have to

do ispick up a phone and ask for it.

For the fuU teds about the ELAN range of services,

call our information line on 021 333 3025 now.

'7foOvemiffi0e£verySystem
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When Continent will

be almost like home
ACCELERATING moves to make Skypak recently introduced docu- Shannon_to improve.serrtce cov-

the European Community one ment delivery services linking erage of the eastern side of

market by the mid-1990s are the London area with Brussels, Ireland, and West Germany,

encouraging further substantial Zurich, Frankfurt, Amsterdam, .Also way much invoked with

development of express delivery Paris and Dublin. On-board coon- intra-European air operations are

services between the UK and the era accompany traffic using the three major US parcels cura

Continent. Adding impetus to scheduled airline flights. ponies active In that mawt-
that trend is the Hke&hood that Just how fast development of. Federal Express, Emery Worid-

the Channel Tunnel will he built UK/Continent same-day and over- 1
wide and UPS.

over the next few years. night delivery services will con- Federal Express, in particular,

The precise impact of that link «"»*. though, could depend to isknowntobe jtoBhgfarther

on express/courier operations is

difficult to determine at present,

although rail-based UK express

parcels operator Bed Star is

already looking at a number of
ideas, but it will encourage more
people to think of theUK and the
Continent as one domestic mar-
ket and demand delivery services

to match.
In the meantime, current

efforts to liberalise the general
European airfine industry should
open up more opportunities for

the development of air links
between the UK and the Conti-

nent to speed up the movement
of parcels and freight. Already,
documents, parcels and even
larger freight can be moved over-

night between the UK and many
major continental centres, partic-

ularly those in the European
Community, using a combination
of aircraft and road vehicle
operations. Now, the race is on
among express service operators

to expand that overnight delivery
capability to encompass larger

areas.

Some operators are also begin-

ning to develop scheduled same-

some extern bn the success of substantial development of Euro-

current efforts by the courier/ex- pean operations this year. The
press industry to get customs company has just agreed to buy
authorities in Europe and else- five Fokker F27 aircraft for use in

where to review their treatment Europe, two of them on routes
between tbe UK and its main
i-nntingnfaii hub at Brussels, and
over the next six months intends

l * % to open a number ofnew stations
*•* - In West Germany, France and

other European countries.

Another prominent US express
operator and forwarding com-
pany, Burlington Air Express, is

thinking of using road transput
links to help develop express
freight services between the UK

* and the Continent. Mr Alan
,

. Draper, Burlington’s UK manag-
mg director, says the company
already runs TER (trunk and
trailer) groupage services from
the UK to same 28 destinations in
Europe.
“We are planning daring the

first halfof this year additionally

to launch some express delivery

services. WO will be looking at
the development of 24-48 hour™ services from the UK to probably

Mr David Tanner, IML group- half a dozen markets such as
maudW Aoctnr West Germany. Portugal andmmoenis

Ireland, with further develop-• — _ , i in ffh i i im luux v ciui/~

parcels traffic and introduce meats to include markets such as
between key European cities. UK
Post Office organisation Data-
post, for example, now offers

timetabled same-day delivery ser-

vices between the London area
and three other European cities -

Amsterdam, Paris and Dublin.
Similarly, courier company TNT

From the second you grub for thephone, we deliver.

Toover 100 countries in 5 continents, wedeliver.

Via one ofthe largest networks in the world, we deliver.

From documents andparcels to machine parts or
medicine, wedeliver.

From undera kilo to hundreds ofkilos, we deliver.

Forbusiness, industry, orgovernment, wedeliver.

Through red tape andpaperwork, language and
custom, lows and regulations, we deliver:

With personal service, global expertise, and local

know-how, we deliver.

Speedily and safely, securely and reliably, we deliver.

Right up to the moment we hand over at the
destination, we deliver.

Back to you, with proofofdelivery on request,

we deliver.

At IML, we deliver the worid.
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regulations to speed up clearance

procedures. A recent move by the
Customs Co-operation Council,
which represents customs
authorities all round the would,
to recommend that their mem-
bers accept the principle that
express traffic needs special
treatment seems a significant

move in the right direction.

In the same context, intra-Eu-

ropean parcels operator XP
Express Parcel Systems last year
took part in an experiment with
French customs to reduce paper-
work and cut the time taken to
deliver anuiTi entiahi* shipments
to Paris. Under the system, XP
delivered dutiable goods worth
under FFt2£00 with a T2 customs
document, intitearing that duty
had been paid, anywhere in the
Paris area, the morning after col-

lection. Previously, deliveries

were delayed by the need to com-
plete several forms and obtain
customs clearance.

Less encouragingly, much
slower progress has been made to
data In nvprpnmftig any of tile

figrai barriers within the Euro-
pean Community which, express
operators maintain, threaten ttw

continued rapid development of
their services. The operators par-

ticularly want to see an accelera-

tion of moves to harmonise VAT
and other taxes within EC mem-
ber states.

Commenting generally mi the
subject of customs and the air

express industry to Europe and
worldwide. Mr Brian Fitsall,

managing director of DHL Inter-

national (UK) and deputy chair-

man of the Association of Inter-

national Courier and Express
Companies, says the ideal free

trade environment is still a long
way off.

“We must, as a matter of
urgency, discuss payment of duty
on low value items. We would
like to see customs officers avail-

able earlier in tbe day and more
officers on duty at peak times.

Also, we would like acceptance of
documents In advance and sim-

these’tesues’v^ result in more
rapid clearance,*' claims Mr Fit-

sall.

Most at the major express oper-

ators to the UK/Conttoant mar-
ket now use aircraft to provide

the longer haul transport. In
«nm<> cases. use their

own aircraft fleets; In other
instances they send freight using
scheduled airline flights. Several

France, Benelux Scandi-
navia." be says.
Such services are likely to

prove particularly attractive to
shippers of freight larger than
that normally catered tor by the
express parcels specialists.
Already operating in that field

are a number of European for-

warders like Swiss-based Danzas
which runs a door-to-door freight

system called Eurajad based on
the use of road vehicles to link

some SO main depots via around
160 trunk routes. Countries cov-

ered at present include the UK,
Ireland, Benelux, France, West
Germany, Austria, Switzerland,
Italy, Denmark am! Spain.

Similarly. UK-based express
delivery company Seaboume
Express relies mainly on road
vehicles to maintain 24-48 hour
freight delivery services within
Europe, although it is likely to
mj«h

fr
greater use of scheduled air

capacity with the recent acquisl-
tinjj of courier operation Punda-

The race Is on to

expand overnight

deliveries to encompass
larger areas

tor Services which specialises in
the handling of documents and
small parcels. Conversely, many
cf the international courier com-
panies which have to date been
best known for the long-haul
movement of documents and
small packages are now looking
to build up their UKyContinent

operators use a mixture of the
two, an aspect highlighted last

month when UK parcels com-ESecuring announced it had
l up with Irish airline Aer

Lingua to form a joint venture
express company.

AerSecurkor, as the new com-
pany is called, will initially con-
centrate on the operation of UK/
Ireland/Europe next-day parcels
delivery services.

Parttadariy prominent among
file other operators using their

own aircraft fleet to service the
UK/Continent market is fast-
growing TNT which is pushing
ahead with the development of
wide-ranging Intra-European air
operations using British Aero-
space 148QT jet freighters aide to
cany up to around 10.5 tonnes of
cargo on each flight Three are
already in service, two of them
connecting the UK with West
Germany and Sweden, and the
company hopes to have a further
five in operation in Europe
within the next year.

Meanwhile, DHL International

is buflffing up a European fleet of
Convair 580 aircraft some of
which wfll operate between the
UK and the company’s main par-

cels sorting hub in Brussels, to
facilitate the development of
through container operations
catering for larger consignments.
Similarly, sister company Elan
International is now using large

Merchantman freighter aircraft
- three currently fly between
the UK, Republic of Ireland,
where Dublin has now been
added to the schedule as well as

and general European operations.

A good example among the
UK-based couriers is IML which
uses scheduled airline capacity
and its own chartered aircraft to
sustain overnight delivery ser-

vices between the UK and
Europe, “to 1968 we will become
even stronger in Europe, both in
terms of Intra-European trade
and for traffic in and out of
Europe,” says Mr David Tanner,
OIL’S managing director.

Similarly, French-based courier
company Jet Services is planning
to open a number of offices in the
UK this year to join the one
already in operation at Heath-
row. The company uses both air

and road transport to handle tbe
express delivery of bulk ship-

ments such as printed matter as
well as standard courier traffic

within Europe and overseas.
The planned expansion moves

by Jet Services andIML highlight
the fact that the UK/Continent
express market is going to
become ever more competitive
over the next few years. Many of
the principalUK domestic service

operators, for example, are
looking to to break into the gen-,

eral European arena as major
customers show signs of prefer-

ring to select one distribution
company to handle every aspect

cf their express transport needs,
berth domestic and international.

One of the nearest to making
that move at present is ANC, the,

British & Commonwealth com-
pany, which hopes to start

express services between the UK
and several key continental mar-
kets In the next few months.
Other UK domestic parcels

operators are expanding their

existing involvements with the
European market These include

Lynx Express Delivery Network
through the multinational Euro
Express Consortium and rail-

based organisation Red Star
which is pging connections with
'other European rail authorities

to expand its Burail Express par-

ed and document services to the
Continent A few months ago.

Red Star (gened a new continen-

tal huh at Charleroi in southern
Belgium and now ffiaw European
traffic out of Southend to that

hub every night From Charleroi,

parcels are distributed by rail
«nH road to their destination.

PhfiHp Hastings

The Federal Express “Sapeftmb” to Memphla, Tennessee

The big sorting centres

Computerised hubs
of activity

FORMANX leading domestic and
international courier/express
operations, the large sorting cen-

tres that are able to process thou-

sands of parcels document
packages an hour are the focal

points. Generally known as hubs,
the centres receive incoming con-

signments from outlying depots
carried on road vehicles and air-

craft. sort them and then des-
patch them to Anal destination
via the same transport chain,
writes PfaHUp Hastings.
As traffic volumes have

increased, so has the necessity
for automated sorting systems
which make use of the latest in
compnte^based technology.

Probably the most famous
express parcels-sorting centre in
the world is that operated by US
carrier Federal Express in Mem-
phis, Tennessee. Known as the
Superimb, it employs 3,600 people
to sort an average ofBOOJJOO pack-
ages a night - most iff it during
a peak two-hour period around
rrridptght — in a ««np1o» Which
includes more than \j acres of
building under roof and 40 nnfiw>

of conveyor belts. Parcels are
flown W» and out of the hub an
same 68 aircraft, most of them
DCIO and Boeing 727 freighters.

On a rather smaller scale. Fed-
eral Exnrare haa a sotting hub in
the UK which it Inherited with
the acquisition of domestic par-

cels company Lex Wilkinson in
1986. Located at Nuneaton in the
Midlands, it is said to be already

In the meantime, Farcdine is

talking to some of its major cus-

tomers - those generating more
than £5,000 or £6.000 of business a
week - about installing termi-

nals in their own premises to
allow fliem direct access to infor-

mation about, their parcels.

Among the latest UK parcels

operators to move into anew hub
is Staffordshire-based ANC. Tbe
company's new fism, 72,000 sq ft

hob is located at the Parkhouse
Industrial Estate, Newcastle-un-
der-Lyme, only three or four
miles from the M6. Average
throughput of the huh is now
around 90JBQ0 parcels a night To
cope with that we have installed

equipment aide to handle up to

9,000 parcels an hour,** says Mr
David Boon. ANC group market-
tog director.

Focal point of the new hub is a
computerised tracking system
capable of monitoring and con-
trolling the movement of parcels

throughout ANC’s UK national
network of 64 depots and within
the Parkhouse facility itself. Par-

cels’are bar-coded at the collect-

ing depots, with handheld data
capture devices being used to
read off that information at vari-

ous prints during tiie movement
from those depots, through the
hub and on to depot of destina-

capahle of handling up to 10,000

consignments an hour using a
computer coding iff addresses,
with further capacity expansion
in tbe pipelme. A computer sys-

tem is also used to monitor and
trace parcels dnHng their prog-
ress through the overall delivery
system.
Apart from size, one major dif-

ference between the UK hub and
its Memphis counterpart is the
fact that the former relies on
road vehicles rather than aircraft

to feeder traffic in and out
Largest of the sorting hubs cur-

rently in operation in the UK is

probably that of TNT at Ather-
stone in Warwickshire. More
than tiUNO parcels an hour are
handled through a complex of
250,000 sq ft located on a site

totalling same 19 acres. Three dif-

ferent computerised sorting
systems are used: tilt trays han-
dle items up to 25 kilos and L2
metres; tilt slats accommodate
items up to 50 kilos and 1.8

metres; and a suspended Nordlift
system copes with up to 700 pal-
lets an hour at all weights.
Around 200 trailers are used to
feeder traffic between the hub
and TNT depots around tbe UK.
Prominent among the other

leading express parcels compa-
nies to develop a major UK hub
operation is the Mayne NicKess-
owned operator ParceUne which
is this year planning Anther sub-
stantial development of its cen-
tral sorting hub at Sandwell, Bir-

mingham and tbe introduction of
real time consignment tracking.
The hub development, which
involves the addition of a fourth
main conveyor belt at a cost iff

around £lm to join the three
already in operation, is scheduled
for tiie first part of this year,

while phasing In ofthe computer-
ised tracking system is provision-

ally set to shut around July.

More than 60.000 parcels a
night are currently handled
through a system based an three

main conveyor belts each capable

of dealing with 4JN0 parcels an
hour. Sorters use handheld laser

guns ami manually operated key
pads to read and process parcel

barcodes as they pass through
the bub. The fourth conveyor
belt should be able to run even
footer tiwn th? existing halts and

handle up to 5,000 parcels an
hour.

The next majorstep alter that,

says -Mr Bancy .PfltiyParcellne

.chief execafive.will.beto bring
in a realtime computerised par-
cels tracking system to allow the
company to find out quickly the

whereabouts iff any parcel in its

network: That would enable it to
tell a customer exactly what bad
happened to his parrel at any
pointm its transit.

tion. At tbe hub itselt parrels are

sorted and relayed to loading sta-

tions via a gravity-fed flatbed

conveyor system.
At those stations, handheld

scanners are again used to check
electronically that each parcel is

going into the right transport
cage. Once that is done, the oper-

ator tells the machine that the

cage is loaded and sealed. Each
cage is then electronically
checked onto the correct trunk-
ing vehicle.

The next UK parcels operator
to move into a new sorting hub is

likely to be Bristol-based Inter-

link. Having reported a jump in
turnover from £14m to nearly

and pre-tax profit up from
£2-6m to £4.6m for the financial
year ended June 1987. tbe com-
pany Is this year planning to
move into new 77,000 sq ft hub
fariiifipg close to its existing par-

rels sorting centre at Hartlebury
in tte MiHlanilt

“We plan to have that up and
running from August this year. It

will have 70 doors and be
equipped with a proper conveyor
aortation system to cope 'with up
to 12,000 parcels an hour," says
Mr Mark Reddington, operations
manager for Interlink. And it will

Incorporate the bar-coding sys-
tem already used by Interlink.

"THERE
IS

AN
ALTERNATIVE"
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